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1 • EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

The East Hampton Landfill (New York I.D. No. 152058, EPA I.D. No. D097531990) 

is an active municipal landfill located in the Town of East Hampton, Suffolk 

County, New York (Figures 1-1 and 1-2, Photos 1-1 through 1-8). The property 

is owned and operated exclusively by the Town of East Hampton. 

The landfill, established in the early 1960s on vacant land owned by the Town 

of East Hampton, has accepted municipal, commercial, light industrial garbage, 

and septage. The site is approximately 45 acres in size and is divided into 

separate disposal areas for use by the Town residents and commercial haulers, 

and for the disposal of metal debris and of brush. The approximate 5-acre area 

used by commercial haulers was built two years ago and is the only portion of 

the landfill that is lined. Large concrete rings have been placed in the land

fill to aid in leachate collection. There are septage pits onsite that accept 

septage waste from local haulers. These are to be closed when construction of 

the Town sewage treatment plant is complete. Sludge from a pit was sampled in 

1982 and analysis indicated contamination by methylene chloride, toluene, and 

phenol. 

The preliminary HRS scores for this site are as follows: Migration Score 

(SM) = 23.12 (Sgw = 40.00, Ssw = 0, Sa= 0), Fire and Explosion Score (SFE) 

= N/A, and Direct Contact Score (SDc) = 25.00. There are insufficient data 

available to prepare a final HRS score for this site. In order to prepare a 

final HRS score for this site, analytical data regarding the HSL quality of the 

ground water, air, and leachate will be necessary, thus requiring performance 

of a Phase II investigation. The proposed Phase II study would include the 
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installation of six test borings/observation wells, and the collection and 

analysis of ground-water, air, and leachate samples. If contaminant releases 

are confirmed, the maximum attainable SM is 36.42. The estimated total cost to 

complete a Phase II investigation of the East Hampton Landfill site is 

$159,615. 
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j Site Coordinates: 
Latitude: 40°59' 10" 
Longitude: 72°10'05" 
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Figure 1-2. Site sketch. East Hampton Landfill, 21 January 1986. (Not to scale.) 
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PHOTO LOG - EAST HAMPTON LANDFILL 

Photo Description 

1~ Facing northwest this is the entrance to the landfill on Acabonack 
Road, The gate is locked at night, limiting vehicular access. 

1~ Standing on top of the metal debris pile and facing westward, this 
is a view of the septage lagoon and the active municipal lifts, 

_,I 1~ This is a view of the new, lined landfill, facing southwest. The 
concrete rings are part of the leachate collection system. A good 
soil profile is seen in the background, which also indicates the 
original grade of the ground surface. 

1-4· This is a close-up of the leachate collecting in the concrete rings. 
There is a sheen on top of the liquid which was emphasized by 
throwing a rock down into the leachate immediately before shooting 
this photo. 

1-5 Facing northwest, this is a view of the western edge of the active 
municipal lifts and the surrounding topography, 

1--f> Standing on top of the metal debis pile and facing northwest, this 
is a view of the active municipal lifts. 

This is a close-up soil profile taken in the deep pit in the 
northern section of the landfill, Though mostly sand, there are 
local clay ,lenses throughout the landfill area, 

1-8 This is a view facing southwest towards the brush pile, The acrid 
vapors smelled during site inspection are seen rising above the 
tires in the photo. 
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2. PURPOSE 

The East Hampton Landfill site was listed in the New York State Registry of 

Inactive Hazardous Wastes Sites because it is an active municipal landfill 

suspected of having received hazardous wastes. 

The goal of the Phase I investigation of this site was to: (1) obtain 

available records on the site history from state, federal, county, and local 

agencies; (2) obtain information on site topography, geology, local surface 

water and ground-water use, previous contamination assessments, and local 

demographics; (3) interview site owners, operators, and other groups or 

individuals knowledgeable of site operations; (4) conduct a site inspection to 

observe current conditions; and (5) prepare a Phase I report. The Phase I 

report includes a preliminary Hazard Ranking Score (HRS), an assessment of the 

available information, and a recommended work plan for Phase II studies. 
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3 • SCOPE OF 'WORK 

The Phase I investigation of the East Hampton Landfill Site involved a site 

inspection by EA Science and Technology, as well as record searches and 

interviews. The following agencies or individuals were contacted: 

Contact 

Mr. Gene Garypie 
Assistant Foreman 
Town of East Hampton Landfill 
159 Pantigo Road 
East Hampton, New York 11937 
( 516) 324-21 99 

Mr. Larry Penny 
Director, Natural Resources 
Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantigo Road 
East Hampton, New York 11937 
( 516) 267-8462 

Mr. Anthony Candela, P.E. 
Senior Sanitary Engineer 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Division of Solid Waste 
SUNY Campus - Building 40 
Stony Brook, New York 11194 
(516) 751-1900 

Mr. James H. Pim, P.E, 
Suffolk County Department of Health Services 
Hazardous Materials Management 
15 Horseblock Place 
Farmingville, New York 11738 
(516) 451-4634 

Information Received 

Site interview 

Analytical data/site history 

Site file 

Interview and site file 
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contact 

Mr. Steve Carey/Mr. Dennis Moran 
Suffolk County Department of Health Services 
Bureau of Water Resources 
225 Rabro Drive East 
Hauppauge, New York 11788 
( 516) 348-2 893 

Mr. Dan Fricke 
Suffolk County Cooperative 

Extension Association 
264 Griffing Avenue 
Riverhead, New York 11901 
(516) 727-7 850 

Mr. William Schickler/Mr. Robert Bowen 
Suffolk County Water Authority 
Sunrise Highway and Pond Road 
Oakdale, New York 11769 
(516) 589-5200 

Mr. Doug Pica 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Division of Water 
SUNY Campus - Building 40 
Stony Brook, New York 11794 
( 516) 751-1900 

Mr. Allan S. Connell 
District Conservationist 
U.S. Department of Agriculture 
Soil Conservation Survey 
127 East Main Street 
Riverhead, New York 11901 

Mr. David DiSunno 
Chief Fire Inspector 
Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantigo Road 
East Hampton, New York 11937 
( 516) 267-85 85 

Mr. Kevin Walter, P.E. 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Division of Hazardous Waste Enforcement 
50 Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12233-0001 
( 518) 457-4346 

Infonnation Received 

Ground-water use; public 
water supplies and ground
water monitoring information 

Ground-water and surface 
water use for irrigation 

Public water supply and 
distribution 

Ground-water use for 
irrigation 

Ground-water use for 
irrigation 

Information regarding the 
threat of fire and/or 
explosion at the site 

No file/information 
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Contact 

Mr. John Iannotti, P.E. 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Bureau of Remedial Action 
50 Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12233--0001 
(518) 457-5637 

Mr. Earl Barcomb, P.E. 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Bureau of Municipal Waste 
Landfill Operations Section 
Vetrano Road 
Albany, New York 12205 
(518) 457-2051 

Mr. Peter Skinner, P.E. 
New York State Attorney 

General's Office 
Room 221 
Justice Building 
Albany, New York 12224 
( 518) 474-2432 

Mr. Ron Tramontano/Mr, Charlie Hudson 
New York State Department of Health 
Bureau of Toxic Substances Assessment 
Nelson A, Rockefeller Empire State Plaza 
Corning Tower Building, Room 342 
Albany, New York 12237 
( 518) 473-8427 

Mr, James Covey, P·,E. 
New York State Department of Health 
Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State Plaza 
Corning Tower Building 
Albany, New York 12237 
( 518) 473-4637 

Information Received 

No file/information 

Site file 

No file/information 

Site file 

Community Water 
Supply Atlas 

Mr, Rocky Paggione, P.E./ No file/information 
Mr. Louis A. Evans, Atty. 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Division of Environmental Enforcement 
202 Mamaroneck Avenue 
White Plains, New York 10601-5381. 
G914) 761--6660 
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Contact Information Received 

Mr. Marsden Chen, P.E. 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Bureau of Site Control 
50 Wolf Road 
Albany, New York 12233-0001 
(518) 457-0639 . 

Mr. John W. Ozard 
Senior Wildlife Biologist 
New York State Department of 

Environmental Conservation 
Wildlife Resources Center 
Significant Habitat Unit 
Delmar, New York 12054 
( 518) 43 9-7 486 

Mr. Perry Katz 
U.S. Environmental Protection Agency 
Region II 
Room 757 
26 Federal Plaza 
New York, New York 10278 
(212) 264-4595 

Registry form, NUS report 

Significant habitats 

No additional information 
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4. SITE ASSESSMENT - EAST HAMPTON LANDFILL 

4.1 SITE HISTORY 

The East Hampton Landfill is an active municipal landfill located approximately 

1,9 mi northeast of the Village of East Hampton in the Town of East Hampton, 

Suffolk County, New York, The landfill is situated between Acabonack Road and 

Springs Fireplace Road on a 60-acre parcel of property owned by the Town of 

East Hampton (Appendixes 1,1-1 and 1.1-2). The Town of East Hampton 

established the landfill in the early !%Os on approximately 27 acres of 

undeveloped property (Appendixes 1.1-3 and 1.1-4). Currently, the landfill 

covers approximately 45 acres (EA Site Inspection). 

The property has been landfilled by the trench method, with waste materials 

compacted in 2-ft lifts and 1-ft cover applied at the end of each day (Appendix 

1,1-1), Local residents have dumped enough garbage to create a substantial 

lift in the northwest corner of the property (Appendix 1.1-3). Just south of 

this mound is an approximate 5-acre area where commercial haulers dump waste 

material, This portion of the landfill was constructed 2 years ago in 1984, 

Prior to use, a plastic liner was placed on virgin ground and covered by 4-5 ft 

of sand. The sand sloped radially inward and concrete rings were installed 

strategically to aid in leachate collection (Appendix 1,1-3). 



' ' 

In 1983, the U.S. EPA Federal Investigative Team investigated the East Hampton 

Landfill site. Recommendations in their report consisted of installing three 

additional monitoring wells to augment the one existing monitoring well 

(Appendix 1.1-5). 

In 1983, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) 

issued the Town of East Hampton its latest permit to operate the solid waste 

management facility on Acabonack Road. The permit, valid until July 1986, was 

contingent on several special conditions. The Town of East Hampton was told to 

routinely remove leachate off the liner, moniter decomposition gas at the 

landfill perimeter, construct two additional monitoring wells, and sample all 

the wells on a quarterly basis (Appendix 1.1-6). 

During EA's site inspection, 21 January 1986, three ground--water monitoring 

wells were observed at the site (Figure 1-2). A fourth well was at one time 

located where the new sewage treatment plant is being built. An engineer from 

the NYSDEC Region 1 Division of Solid Waste indicates that he does not believe 

the three existing wells at the East Hampton Landfill are strategically placed 

to define a leachate plume (Appendix 1.1-7). As a result, the NYSDEC is about 

to issue the Town of East Hampton a consent order to install three additional 

monitoring wells. 

In March 1982, Suffolk County Department of Health Services (SCDHS) sampled the 

sludge in the unlined septage lagoon and found high levels of methylene 

chloride (Appendixes 1.1-8 and 1.1-9). 
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4.2 SITE TOPOGRAPHY 

The East Hampton Landfill is an active municipal landfill located at an 

elevation of approximately 100 ft above MSL between Acabonack and Springs 

Fireplace Road in the Town of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York (Appendix 

1.2-1). The property is located on a topographically high point of a glacial 

moraine deposit that is a primary source of drinking water to the neighboring 

community (Appendix 1.2-2). The 60-acre parcel originally sloped gently to the 

southwest, but today the sides of the various refuse lifts slope in different 

directions up to 55 percent (EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986). 

The landfill proper can be divided into four distinct disposal areas (Figure 

1-2). The residential garbage is landfilled in the northwest section of the 

property. Commercial haulers bring waste material to a 5-acre lined parcel 

southeast of the residential mound. The access road separates these areas from 

the metal and brush piles. Scrap metal and other large metal debris are 

deposited in the southeast section of the landfill. There is a large brush 

pile located just north of this area. There are several buildings on the 

property including an administration building, Town Road building, and Quonset 

hut for machine storage. There are three waste oil tanks in the northwest 

section of the property and the Town is constructing a sewage treatment plant 

in the northernmost part of the property.• The septage lagoons located just 

northwest of the entrance off Acabonack Road will be closed upon completion of 

the treatment plant (EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986). 
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The closest surface water downgradient of the East Hampton Landfill is the 

Atlantic Ocean, The approximate 2-mi overland route, however, is intersected 

by several roads and the Long Island Railroad (Appendix 1,2-1), The nearest 

commercial establishment is approximately 500 ft west of the landfill and the 

nearest residence lies approximately 400 ft to the east (EA Site Inspection 

21 January 1986), The homes in the immediate vicinity of the landfill are all 

on private wells (Suffolk County Water Authority 1986), 

4,3 SITE HYDR(X;ECJLOGY 

The site is directly underlain by Pleistocene Age glacial deposits. This 

deposit is then in turn underlain by Cretaceous Age Magothy Formation, the Clay 

Member and Lloyd Sand Member of the Raritan Formation and finally by 

Precambrian Age gneiss and schist bedrock (Appendix 1,3-1), The ground surface 

elevation at the site ranges from approximately 75 ft above MSL in the southern 

portion to about 100 ft above MSL in the northern portion, In the vicinity of 

the site the Pleistocene deposits are estimated to be 375-400 ft thick (ground 

surface elevation and Appendix 1.3-2); and comprised of layers of sand and 

gravel (Appendix 1.3-3). The surficial stratigraphy observed at the site 

appears to be sand with lenses of silt/clay (Photograph 1-7), Appendix 1.3-4 

provides the logs of two municipal wells located near the site and indicates 

the stratigraphy penetrated to depths of approximately 250 ft below grade: 

Well S-66733 (243-ft total borehole depth) located approximately 1.2 mi south 

of the site and Well S-49422 (148-ft total borehole depth) located approxi

mately 2.9 mi southwest of the site, Three monitoring wells were observed 
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onsite during EA's site reconnaissance, however no boring logs or well diagrams 

could be located as a result of EA's record search. These three wells are 

completed with screw on caps and not secured with locks, as observed during 

EA's 21 January 1986 site reconnaissance {Appendix 1.3-5). 

The Magothy Formation is estimated to be 500 ft in thickness in the vicinity of 

the site {Appendix 1.3-2). The upper surface of this deposit is dissected by 

channels as deep as 300-500 ft below sea level in western Long Island. Similar 

channels may exist beneath eastern Long Island. Therefore, accurate prediction 

of formation thickness between control points {boreholes) is difficult. The 

Magothy, and probably other younger Cretaceous Age deposits present, contain 

permeable zones partly separated by lenticular beds of silt, sandy clay, and 

clay {Appendix 1.3-1). 

Jensen and Soren {Appendix 1.3-2) estimate that in the vicinity of the site the 

Clay Member of the Raritan Formation is 200 ft in thickness and the Lloyd Sand 

Member is 300 ft in. thickness. Because the existing wells are completed in the 

overlying deposits, no detailed descriptions of the Raritan Formation were 

found in the literature for the site vicinity. 

Water pumped from aquifers underlying Suffolk County is the sole source of 

water for public supply, agriculture, and industry {Appendix 1.3-2). The 

glacial and Magothy aquifers act as a single hydrologic unit, and are the only 

aquifers reportedly developed within 3 mi of the site. Therefore, both the 

glacial and Magothy aquifers are designated as the aquifer of concern. 

--, 
' 
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Recharge to the upper glacial aquifer is derived entirely from precipitation, 

The average annual precipitation in the area is 48 in,, of which 12 in, is 

estimated to infiltrate to the water table (Appendix 1,3-1), The remainder of 

the precipitation is returned to the atmosphere by evaporation and trans

piration, except for a small amount of runoff to streams, Recharge to the 

Magothy aquifer is derived entirely from the downward movement of water from 

the overlying glacial aquifer, 

Based upon the March 1985 ground-water table contour map (Suffolk County 

Department of Health Services), the depth to ground water is estimated to be 

approximately 65-90 ft below ground surface, respectively, in the south to 

north portions of the site, This compares well with a depth to water of 

88.8 ft measured in the monitoring well located just north of the "Brush Area" 

during EA's site reconnaissance (Appendix 1,3-5 and Figure 1-2), The site 

appears to be located on a ground-water divide and, therefore, the regional 

ground-water natural (unaffected by pumping) flow direction may be toward the 

north, east, or south, Within 3 mi of the site, the aquifer of concern has 

been reportedly developed by four Suffolk County Water Authority well fields, 

the Three Mile Harbor Trailer Park well, and numerous private wells, Appendix 

1,3-4 provides a list of the municipal wells located within 3 mi of the site, 

The developed area within 3 mi of the site is served by the Suffolk County 

Water Authority and numerous private wells, 
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4.4 SITE CONTAMINATION 

Waste Tvnes and Quantities 

The East Hampton landfill accepts solid waste and septic sludge from Town 

residents and local haulers, and has been in operation since the early 1960s 

{Appendix J.1-3). The Town knowingly accepts municipal, commercial, and light 

industrial garbage {Appendix 1.1-3). 

In March 1982, SCDHS sampled the sludge from the septage pit and analyzed the 

sample for priority pollutants {Appendix 1.1-8). Methylene chloride, toluene, 

and phenol were detected at levels of 42,000 ppb, 250 ppb, and 39 ppb, 

respectively {Appendix 1.1-8). The pits will be closed upon completion of the 

new sewage treatment plant at the north end of the site {EA Site Inspection, 21 

January 1986). There is no record of further sampling of the sludge. 

Ground Water 

Volumetric Techniques, LTD., Bayport, New York, has compiled analytical data 

for the Town of East Hampton over the period of May 1983-April 1986; a total of 

15 ground-water samples have been analyzed {Appendix 1.4-1). The analytical 

data indicate that phenol {0.05-0.2 mg/liter) and iron (1.49-9.44 mg/liter) 

have occasionally exceeded NYS Class GA Ground-water Standards; however, there 

are no ambient data available at present for comparison. 
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.SUrfese Water 

No data available. 

~ 

No data available. 

During the EA Site Inspection on 21 January 1986, there were vapors seen 

emanating from the edge of the brush pile in the northern portion of the 

landfill. While the background organic vapor reading was 1 ppm, the Photovac 

TIP read 42 ppm over the vapor. Downwind of the vapor, approximately 20 ft 

from the source, the TIP registered 7 ppm (Appendix 1.4-1). The vapors had a 

very bitter odor and although the Photovac TIP cannot fingerprint the gases, 

they could not have been methane, as this photoionizing device does not 

register methane. 
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EAST HAMPTON LANDFILL 
TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON, SUFFOLK COUNTY 

The East Hampton Landfill is an active municipal landfill located in the Town 

of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New ·York, The Town of East Hampton, owner and 

operator of the disposal site, began operations during the early 1%0s, The 

property is landfilled by the trench method, with waste materials _compacted in 

2-ft lifts and a 1-ft cover applied at the end of each day, Currently, the 

landfill accepts solid waste and septage sludge from town residents and local 

haulers, The property is divided into several sections according to waste 

type, The septage is dumped into an unlined lagoon near the eastern entrance 

of the landfill, Brush material and heavy metal debris are deposited in two 

separate piles in the north-northeastern sections of the property. Local 

residents dump in the southwestern section and commercial haulers bring refuse 

to a new, 5-acre lined portion in the southeast corner of the property, As 

part of their permit to operate a solid waste management facility, the Town of 

East Hampton installed a ground-water monitoring system in the 1980s, NYSDEC 

Region 1 officials feel that the ground-water monitoring wells are not properly 

positioned to define any leachate plumes, In 1982, Suffolk County Department 

of Health Services sampled the sludge from the septage lagoon and found high 

levels of methylene chloride, The septage lagoons are due to be closed upon 

completion of the sewage treatment plant in 1986. 
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Facrirty name: East Hampton Landfill 

Loca1>0n: Town of East Hampton, New York 

IlEPA Reg;on: _ _.:::____________________________ 

Person(sl ,n cnarge of the facility: Town of East Hampton/ Owner Opera t qr 

Name o! R-er: EA Science and Technology Drue: 24 June 1986 
General cescnption or l:he taalrty: 

(For examole: landfill. surface imoc:,undmem. pile. container; types of haza~ous suostances: bcattOn of the 

taciLity: comarmnation route of rnapr concern: ty?eS of inform.anon needed tor rating; agency adt0n, etc.) 

The site is an approximate 45-acre landfill located between 

Acabonack Koad and Springs Fireplace Road, approximaFely 1.9 mi north~ 

ease of the Village of ~ast Hampton. The site accepts solid waste and 

sepcage sluage from Town resiaents and local haulers. The septage 

sludge was analyzed in 19~ and found to contain methylene chloride, 

tolue~e, and phenol. Ground water analytical data exist, however, 

upgradient data are not available for comparison. 

Scores: SM =23. ll!Sgw·=40. OOSsw = 0 Sa= 0 

SFE =N/A 

Soc= 25. 00 Maximum S =36,42 

FIGURE 1 
HRS COVER SHEET 



Grcunc Water Route Work Shee: 

Ref.

I 
Assignee Value IMs!!•- iScore Max. I

"at1!'lg Factor ,C,rc:e One• Oller Score tSec11on1 Maximum 
Possible 

[I) Obse!'Ved Release ~ 45 1 
0 

,5 3.1 45 

If observed release 1s given a score of 45. proceeo to line 0-
If ooserved release is given a score of 0. proceeo to line m 

3.2rn Route Characteristics 

Depth to AQuiler of 0 1 2)3 2
c, 

4 6 

Concern I • 1 2 3
Net Precip1tat1on 0 1 \ 2 3 

Permeatiility of the 0 1 20) 1 3 3 

Unsaturate~ Zone 
1 3 3

Pnys,cal State 0 1 2(i) 

Total Route Characteristics Score 12 15I .., 
0 1 2( 3 ~ 1 3 3.3rn -, 3Containment \ 

3.4@ Waste Characteristics 12 18
Toxicity /Persistence 0 3 6 9W,5 18 ,1 

l
3 4 5 6 7 8 8

Hazarr:lous Waste o.C, 2 
Quantity 

I Totai Waste Cnaractenstics Score 26 1313 

3.5mTargets 
2 I 3 3 9 9

Ground Wat~r Use 0 1 
4 6 cl 10 1 40

Distance to Nearest 
' '°

Well/ Population } 1~ 16 18 20@)
24 30 32 35 40Served 

I Totat Targets Score 4949 49 

~ If line mis 45, multiply [I) X 0 X m 22,93 28,665
57.330X X XIf line mis 0, multiply rn rn 0 m 

[II Divide line [§] by 57.330 and multiply by 100 Sgw•40.00 50.00 

FIGURE 2 
GROUND WATER ROUTE WORK SHEET 



Surface Water Route Work Sheet 

Assigned Value Multi- Max. Ref.
Raung Factor Score

(Circle One, plier Score (Section)I I 
mObserved Release 0 45 1 0 45 4.1 

If observed release is given a value of 45, proceed to line 0. 
If observed reIease is given a value of O. proceed to line m 

[ID 4.2Route Characteristics 

Facility Slope and Intervening G) 1 2 3 1 0 3 
Terrain 

21-yr. 24-hr. Rainfall 1 3 
o diz> 3 2Distance to Nearest Surface 0 1 2 3 2 6 

Water ,
Physical State 0 1 2@ 3 3 

I Tota! Route Characteristics Score 157 

I] Containmen1 @1 2 3 1 0 3 4.3 

0 Waste Characteristics 4.4 

Toxicity I Persistence 6 9 12 15 18 1 0 18 

Hazardous Waste 2 3 5 6 7 8 1 0 8 
Quantity 'ffi ~ 

Total Waste Characteristics Score I 260I I 
[fil Targets 4.5

G) 3 6 9Surface Water Use 1 3(D ,Distance to a Sensitive 2 3 2 0 6 
Environment , 0Population ServedlDistance 6 8 10 40 
to Water Intake 1! 18 20 
Downstream 24 30 32 35 40

}w 
I Total Targets Score 556 

@] If line G] is 45, multiply G] xm X (]] 

If line [!) is 0, multiply rn X rn X 0 X m 0 64,350 

0 Divide line rn by 64,350 and multiply by 100 Ssw 0-

FIGURE 7 
SURFACE WATER ROUTE WORK SHEET 



Air Route WorK Sneet 

Assu;ned Va1ue 

I "'"'t•· 1 Score IMa:,._ I' =el. ~imum
Rating Factor ,circle Onei :>11e~ _ Sc:::-re Sec:,on1 ;Possible

'. 

[jJ Observed Release 0 45 , I 0 45 I 5., 45
l 

Date and Location: emanating from brush pile, 21 January 1986 

Sampling Protocol: Upwind and downwind readings taken with photo ionizing 
device. 

If line II] is 0, the S3 • 0. Enter on line [[! . 
If line II] is 45. then proceee! to line rn

mWaste Characteristics 
(o!, 2 3 , 

0 3 

5.2 

Reactivity anc ..........
Incompatibility -

Toxicity } 0 'i, 2 3 3, 0 9 

Hazardous Waste -o .i"ri 2 3 4 5 6 7 B 1 a 
J

Quantity 

I Total Waste Characteristics Score 20 13l 

@) Targets 
30} o 9 ,2 ,s{§:) , 18 

5.3 

Population Within 
4-Mile Radius 21 @27 JO 

Distance to Sens1t1ve 0 1 2 3 2 2 6 

Environment 

Land Use 0 , 2;~) , 3 3
'-• 

Total Targets Score 39I 23 23 

rn Multiply [jJ X rn X @) 0 135.100 13,455 

[ID Divide line rn by 35.100 and multiply by 100 Sa • 0 38.33 

FIGURE 9 
AIR ROUTE WORK SHEET 



52s I. 
Groundwater Route Score ISgw) 

40.00 1,600 

Surface Water Route Score <Ssw> 0 0 

Air Route Score {Sa) 0 0 

s2 + s2 + s2 
gw sw a 1,600 

V s2 + s2 ... s2 40gw sw a 

2 21/s2 +s +s /1.73 =SM= 23.12gw sw a 

FIGURE 10 
WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING SM 

Maximum Sw36.42 

r 



Fire anCI Explos10r. Wor,,. Snee! 

Assignee Vaiue I ~.1u1t,-I R~L 
RatmQ Factor Score I Ma. I 

!Circle One, I ;:!1er Score ISec~1on1 

II] 1 3 , 3 7.1Containment 

rn Waste Characteristics 7.2 ,Direct Evidence 0 3 3 ,
lgn1tability 0 1 2 3 3 ,, 2Reactivity 0 3 3 

Incompatibility 0 , 2 3 , 
, 3 , 2Hazaroous Waste 0 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 

Quantity 

Total Waste Characteristics Score 20I I 
7.3Ill Targets , 2 ,Distance to Nearest 0 3 4 5 5 

Population , ,Distance to Nearest 0 2 3 3 
Building 

Distance to Sensitive 0 , 2 3 1 3 
Environment 

Land Use 0 1 2 3 1 3 

Population Within 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 5 
2-Mile Radius 

Buildings Within 0 1 2 ·3 4 5 1 5 
2-Mile Radius 

I 24Total Targets Score 

mMultiply OJ X rn X tll 1,440 

[fil Divide line [!] by 1.440 and multiply by 100 S FE• N/A 

FIGURE 11 
FIRE AND EXPLOSION WORK SHEET 

' ' 



01rec: Contact Work Sheet 

I Assignee va,ue MaxMulll-1 Rel. 
Rating Factor Score

tC1rcle One1 plier ·Score (Section) 

IT] Observed Incident @ 45 , C5 8. 1 
0 

If line is 45. proceed to line mIT! 
If line is 0. proceed to lineIT! rn 

3rn Accessibility 0 1 20) 1 3 8.2 

'-,sJ@] Containment 0 ' 15 1 15. 15 8.3 
\ .. , 

[!] Waste Characteristics 
Toxicity 0 1 2 'J'-~ 5 lli 15 8.4 

8.5rn Targets 
Population Witn1n a 0 1 CY 3 5C C 8 20 

1-Mile Radius r--. 

Distance to a Io \1 2 3 C 0 12
·.._./

Critical Habitat 

J 

I Total Targets Score 32 

" 
@) If line IT! is 45, multiply m X [!] •ill 

21.600If line IT! is 0. multiply rn X mX m X rn 5,t,00 

mDivide line [ID by 21,600 and multiply by 100 soc· 25.00 

FIGURE 12 
DIRECT CONTACT WORK SHEET 

I_ 



DOCUHEHTAnOII 'RECOIIDS 
!OR 

JIAZAIID RAHKDIG SYSTEM 

INSTRUCTIONS: As briefly as possible, summarize the information you used to 
assign the score for each factor (e.g., "Waste quantity = 4,230 drums plus 
800 cubic yards of sludges"). The source of information should be provided for 
each entry and should be a bibliographic-type reference. Include the location 
of the document. 

FACILITY NAME: East Hampton Landfill 

LOCATION: Town of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York 

DATE SCORED: .,2.:,4_,,_J.,.un..,,._e~l._.9..8""6'---------------------------

PERSON SCORING: EA Science and Technolocy 

PRIMARY SOURCES(S) OF INFORMATION (e.g., EPA region, state, FIT, etc.) 

NYSDEC Region 1 files 
Suffolk County Department of Health Services 
EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986 
Town of East Hampton 

FACTORS NOT SCORED DUE TO INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION: 

Observed release to ground water 
Air route: waste characteristics 

COMMENTS OR QUALIFICATIONS: 

Ambient ground-water quality data are unavailable. The ground-water route is 
scored on the basis of confirmed contamination in an onsite septage pit. 

No viable overland surface water route for runoff exists. 
The air route is scored on the basis of field measurements taken during EA's 

site reconnaissance. 
The local fire marshal does not consider the site to be an imminent fire or 

explosion threat. 
Direct contact scored on the basis of contaminated septage pits being 

accessible to the public during daily operations. 
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GROUND WATER ROUTE 

l OBSERVED RELEASE 

Contaminants detected (5 maximum): 

Iron and phenol were detected in samples collected from onsite wells, 

Reference: 1 

Rationale for attributing the contaminants to the facility: 

No background data are available; therefore, no release can be attributed to 
the facility, 

Assigned value= 0, Reference: 2, 

*** 

2 ROUTE CHARACTERISTICS 

Depth to Aquifer of concern 

Name/description of aquifer(s) of concern: 

The Pleistocene Age Upper Glacial deposits and the Cretaceous Age Magothy 
Formation. References 3 and 4, 

Depth(s) from the ground surface to the highest seasonal level of the saturated 
zone (water table[s]) of the aquifer of concern: 

·- 65 feet, References: 5 and 6. 

Depth from the ground surface to the lowest point of waste disposal/storage: 

Depth of the septage pit is 10 ft. Reference: 7, 

Depth to aquifer of concern is 55 ft. 

..J 
Assigned value= 2. Reference: 2. 
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Net Precipitation 

Mean annual or seasonal precipitation (list months for seasonal): 

Mean annual lake or seasonal evaporation (list months for seasonal): 

Net precipitation (subtract the above figures): 

Ground-water recharge= 12 in, Reference: 3, 

Assigned value= 2, Reference: 2, 

Permeability of Unsaturated Zone 

Soil type in unsaturated zone: 

Sand and gravel, 

References: 1 and 27, 

Permeability associated with soil type: 

>10-3 cm/ sec. 

Assigned value= 3, Reference: 2, 

Physical State 

Physical state of substances at time of disposal (or at present time for 
generated gases): 

Liquid: septage wastes, Reference: 7, 

Assigned value= 3, Reference: 2 

3 



3 CONTAINMENT 

Containment 

Method(s) of waste or leachate containment evaluated: 

Landfill: septage wastes are deposited in unlined pits. 

References: 8 and 9. 

Method with highest score: 

No liner, no leachate collection system. 

Assigned value= 3. Reference: 2. 

4 WASTE CHARACTERISTICS 

Toxicity and Persistence 

Compound(s) evaluated: 

Methylene chloride, toluene, phenol. Reference: 10. 

Compound with highest score: 

Methylene chloride and phenol= 12. References: 2 and 26. 

Hazardous Waste Quantity 

Total quantity of hazardous substances at the facility, excluding those with a 
containment score of O (Give a reasonable estimate even if quantity is above 
maximum): 

Unknown. Reference: 7. 

Basis of estimating and/or computing waste quantity: 

Minimum quantity assumed. 

Assigned value= 1, Reference: 2. 
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3 TARGETS 

Ground Water Use 

Use(s) of aquifer(s) of concern within a 3-mile radius of the facility: 

Drinking water; no alternate supply available, 

References: 11, 12, 13, and 14, 

Assigned value= 3, Reference: 2, 

j 

Distance to Nearest Well 

Location of nearest well drawing from aquifer S1.i concern or occupied building 
not served by a public water supply: 

Private residence not served by municipal supply located to the east 
along Acabonack Road, 

References: ;9 and 14, 

Distance to above well or building: 

Approximately 700 ft, (Measured from the septage pits, the location of 
documentated contamination.) References: ;9, 14, and 15. 

Assigned value= 4, Reference: 2. 

Population Seryed by Ground Water Wells Within a 3-Mile Radius 

Identified water-supply well(s) drawing from aquifer(s) gJ concern within a 
3-mile radius and populations served by each: 

Community supplies: Population: 
Suffolk County Water 

Authority (East Hampton section 
of the East Hampton 
Water District (Appendix 1.3-6) 34,774 , 9,151 services x 3. 8) 

Three Mile Harbor Trailer Park 40 
Total 34,814 

The number of private wells within a 3-mi radius of the site is unknown. 

References: 11, 12, 13, 14, and 16. 
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Computation of land area irrigated by supply well(s) drawing from aquifer(s) S2f 
concern within a 3-mile radius, and conversion to population (1.5 people per 
acre): 

Approximately 1,400 acres of land are used for agricultural purposes within 
a 3-mi radius of the site. However, irrigation wells on agricultural land in 
Suffolk County are not registered by any regulatory agency, so there are no 
lists or descriptions of the locations of these wells. References: 17, 18, 
l 9, 20 , and 21 • 

Total population served by ground water within a 3-mile radius: _, 

34,814. Assigned value= 5. Combined assigned value= 40. 

Reference: 2. 

SURFACE WATER ROUTE 

1 OBSERVED RELEASE 

Contaminants detected in surface water at the facility or downhill from it 
( 5 maximum) : 

No data available. 

Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 

Rationale for attributing the contaminants to the facility: 

2 ROUTE CHARACTERISTICS 

Facility Slone and Interveninz Terrain 

Average slope of facility in percent: 

Facility is a closed basin (septage pit). 

Reference: , 9. 

Name/description of-nearest downslope surface water: 

Atlantic Ocean. 
l 
I Reference: 15. 
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Average slope of terrain between facility and above-cited surface water body in 
percent: 

<3 percent slope. 

References: ;9 and 15. 

Is the facility located either totally or partially in surface water? 

No. 

Reference: , 9. 

Is the facility completely surrounded by areas of higher elevation? 

Yes. 

Reference: ;9. 

Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 

I-Year, 24-Rour Rainfall in Inches 

2.5 in. Assigned value= 2. 

Reference: 2. 

Distance to Nearest Downslope Surface Water 

2 miles. Reference: 15, 

Assigned value= 1. Reference: 2. 

Physical State of Waste 

Liquid: septage wastes. 

Assigned value= 3. References: 2 and 7. 
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3 CONTAINMENT 

containment 

Method( s) ·of waste or leachate containment evaluated: 

Wastes are in a septage pit (adequate freeboard). In addition, intervening 
terrain to the Atlantic Ocean is transected by the Long Island Railroad 
and several highways which act as barriers to surface runoff. 

References: 3, 6, and 9. 

Method with highest score: 

Intervening terrain precludes runoff to surface water. 

Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 

4 WASTE CHARACTERISTICS 

Toxicity and Persistence 

Compound(s) evaluated 

Containment= 0, thus waste characteristics are not evaluated. 

Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 

Compound with highest score: 

Hazardous Waste Ouanti~ 

Total quantity of hazardous substances at the facility, excluding those with a 
containment score of O (Give a reasonable estimate even if quantity is above 
maximum): 

Basis of estimating and/or computing waste quantity: 

8 
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5 TARGETS 

Surface Water Use 

Use(s) of surface water within 3 miles downstream of the hazardous substance: 

Recreational. Reference: 28. 

Assigned value= 2. Reference: 2. 

Is there tidal influence? 

Yes. 

Reference: 15. 

Distance to a Sensitive Environment 

Distance to 5-acre (minimum) coastal wetland, if 2 miles or less: 

None via overland route. 

Reference: 15. 

Distance to 5-acre (minimum) freshwater wetland, if 1 mile or less: 

None via overland route. 

Reference: 15. 

Distance to critical habitat o~ an endangered species or national wildlife 
refuge, if 1 mile or less: 

None. 

Reference: 24. 

Assigned value= o. Reference: 2. 
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Population served by Surface Water 

Location(s) of water supply intake(s) within 3 miles (free-flowing bodies) or 
1 mile (static wsterbodies) downstream of the hszsrdous substance and popula
tion served by esch intake: 

None. 

References: 11 and 12. 

Computation of land area irrigated by above-cited intake(s) and conversion to 
population (1.5 people per acre). 

None. The major source of irrigation water in Suffolk County is ground water 
from wells. Generally, surface water is not utilized for this purpose. 

References: 18 and 19. 

Total population served: 

Zero. References: 11, 12, 18, and 19. 

Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 

Name/description of nearest of above waterbodies: 

Distance to above-cited intakes, measured in stream miles. 

AIR ROUTE 

1 OBSERVED RELEASE 

Contaminants detected: 

Total volatile compounds measured using a Photovac TIP. 

Date and location of detection of contaminants 

During EA.'s 21 January 1986 site inspection, vapors were detected emanating 
from the northern edge of the brush pile. Reference: 22. 

10 
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Methods used to detect the contaminants: 

The Photovac TIP, a photoionization detection device, was used to determine 
the concentration of organics in the vicinity of the vapors. Measurements 
were taken directly above the vapors, and upwind and downwind of the vapors 
in the breathing zone. 

Rationale for attributing the contaminants to the site: 

The Photovac TIP reading taken directly above the vapors was 45 ppm. The 
upwind measurement was 1 ppm; while the reading approximately 20 ft downwind 
of vapors was 7 ppm. However, insufficient evidence to score a release. 
Reference: 22. 

Assigned value: O. Reference: 2. 

WASTE CHARACTERISTICS 

Reactivity and Incompatibility 

Most reactive compound: 

Unknown. Total volatile compounds were measured. References: :9 and 22. 

Most incompatible pair of compounds: 

Unknown. Total volatile compounds were measured. References 9 and 22. 

Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 

Toxicity 

Most toxic compound: 

Unknown. Total volatile compounds were measured. References: :9 ani 22. 

Assigned value= o. Reference: 2. 

Hazardous Waste Quantity 

Total quantity of hazardous waste: 

Unknown. A minimum quantity is assumed. 

11 



Basis of estimating aniJ/or computing waste quantity: 

A volatizing source releasing vapors having an acrid odor and registering 
45 ppm on the Photovac TIP was identified during EA's site inspection. 
Reference: 22. 

Assigned value= 1. Reference: 2. 

3 TARGETS 

Population Within 4-Mile Radius 

Circle radius used, give population, and indicate how determined: 

0 to 4 mi 0 to 1 mi 0 to 1/2 mi Otol/4mi 

223. Estimated 6.5 percent of Amagansett (2,333) and 2 percent of 
Springs (3,542). Reference: 23. 

Assigned value= 18. Reference: 2. 

Distance to a Sensitive Environment 

Distance to 5-acre (minimlDD) coastal wetland, if 2 miles or less: 

Three Mile Harbor, approximately 1.4 mi. Reference: 6. 

Assigned value= 1. Reference: 2. 

Distance to 5-acre (minimlDD) freshwater wetland, if 1 mile or less: 

None. Reference: 6. 

Distance to critical habitat of an endangered species, if 1 mile or less: 

None within 1 mi. Reference: 24. 

Land Use 

Distance to commercial/industrial area, if 1 mile or less: 

Approximately 1,500 ft. References: 6 and 9. 

Reference: 2. 
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Distance to national or state park, forest, or wildlife reserve if 2 miles or 
less: 

None. Reference: 6. 

Distance to residential area, if 2 miles or less: 

Approximately 1,000 ft. References: 6 and 9. 

Distance to agricultural land in production within past 5 years, if 1 mile or 
less: 

N/A 

Distance to prime agricultural land in production within past 5 years, if 2 
miles or less: 

Approximately 1,000 ft. Reference: 17. 

Is a historic or landmark site (national register or historic places and 
national natural landmarks) within the view of the site? 

No. Reference: ,9 

Assigned value= 3, Reference: 2. 

FIRE AND EXPLOSION 

The local fire marshal has not certified that the site presents a significant 
fire or explosion threat (Reference: 25). There are no analytical data 

·available in any of the agency files examined (Chapter 3). 

CONTAINMENT 

Hazardous Substances Present: 

Type of Containment, if Applicable: 

13 



2 WASTE CHARACTERISTICS 

Direct Evidence 

Type of instrument and measurements: 

Ignitability 

Compound used: 

Reactivity 

Most reactive compound: 

Incomoatibility 

Most incompatible pair of compounds: 

Hazardous Waste Ouantit_y 

Total quantity of hazardous substances at the facility: 

Basis of estimating and/or computing waste quantity: 

14 
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TARGETS 

Distance to Nearest Population 

Distance to Nearest Building 

Distance to Sensitive Environment 

Distance to wetlands: 

Distance to critical habitat: 

Land Use 

Distance to commercial/industrial area, if I mile or less: 

Distance to national or state park, forest, or wildlife reserve, if 2 
miles or less: 

Distance to residential area, if 2 miles or less: 

15 



Distance to agricultural land in production within past 5 years, if l 
mile or less: 

Distance to prime agricultural land in production within past 5 years, if 
2 miles or less: 

Is a historic or landmark site (National Register or Historic Places and 
National Natural Landmarks) within the view of the site? 

Population Within 2-Mile Radius 

Buildines Within 2-Mile Radius 

DIRECT CONTACT 

OBSERVED INCIDENT 

Date, location, and pertinent details of incident: 

No observed incident on record. Reference: Chapter 3. 

Assigned value= o. Reference: 2. 

16 
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2 ACCESSIBILITY 

Describe type of barrier(s): 

The site is fenced and the gates are locked at night, however, people have 
unlimited access all day. Reference: ,9. 

Assigned value= 3. Reference: 2. 
I I 

3 CONTAINMENT 

Type of containment, if applicable: 

Contents of the septage pit have been sampled and the presence of methylene 
chloride, toluene, and phenol confirmed. There is no containment of the 
pits. References: ,9 and 10. 

Assigned value= 15. Reference: 2. 

, ,I 

4 WASTE CHARACTERISTICS 

Toxicity 

Compounds evaluated: 

Methylene chloride, toluene, and phenol. 

Reference: 10. 

Compound with highest score: 

Phenol= 3. References: 2 and 26. 

! I 
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5 TARGETS 

Population Within 1-Mile Radius 

964. Estimated 25 percent of the population of Amagansett (2,333), 
10 percent of Springs (3,542), and 1 percent of Northwest Harbor (2,661). 

Reference: 23. 

Assigned value= 2. Reference 2. 

Distance to Critical Habitat {of Endancered Species) 

None within 1 mi. Reference 24. 

Assigned value= O. Refe~ence: 2. 

18 
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1

I. IDENTIFICATIONPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATEI02SlTENUMBERPRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT 
111V D097531990oEPA PART 1 • SITE INFORMATION AND ASSESSMENT 

. 
II. SITE NAME AND LOCATION 
01 SITENAME1L~.~o,~,_.01u,1 02 STREET. ROUTE NO., OR SPECIFIC LOCATION IDENTIFIER 

-East Hampton Landfill . - ...,'Ir D- ~ 

03CITY 04STATE OS ZIP CODE 06COUNTY r7COUN, 08COHG 
CODE DtST 

SPrings (Town of East Hamnton) NY 11Q,7 "•,H'n11, 
09 COORO!NATES LATITIJC>c LONGITUDE 

400 ~· 1.9 " I ..l~ 1.0' 0.L'.' 
! 10 DIRECTIONS TO SITE ,s,__,_ 1rom ,...,..1pu1Mic roa,i 

Site is located on the west side of Acabonack Road about ½; of a mile south of the 
intersection of Acabonack Road and Abrahams Path in the Hamlet of Springs. 

Ill. RESPONSIBLE PARTIES 
01 OWNERtll'MO-J 02 STREET f&ul•as. fflllln;, ,...,~ 

Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Road 
03CITY 04STATE 05ZIPCOOE 06 TELEPHONE NUMBER I 

East Hampton NY 11937 1516) 324-2199 

07 OPERATOR (ll.tnownat>a~-.tromo..,,_,, 08 STREET /&$.,ass,~- ,.JJO..,r..1/ 

Same as above 

09CITY 10STATE 11 ZIP CODE 112 TELEPHONE NUMBER 

I l 

13 TYPE OF OWNERSHIP /C/Wl:lf CIWJ 

□ A.PRIVATE OB.FEDERAL: 0 C.S1ATE DO.COUNTY C( E. MUNICIPAL 
(Ap•ncr,..,,,.J 

0 F.OTHER. 0 G.UNKNOWN,_.,, 
1 4 OWNER/OPERA TOR NOTIFlCA TION ON FU.E fC/leell # mar a:r>olrl . . 0 A. RCRA3001 DA TE RECEIVED: 0 8. UNCONTROLLEOWASTESITErcERCLA 1030:J DATE RECEIVED: 0 C.NONE' ' MoPOH DAY YEAA MONTH OA.Y YEAR 

IV.CHARACTERIZATION OF POTENTIAL HAZARD 
01 ONSITEINSPECTION BY /Chee:•• 111.111111,;1:;,,yj 

0 A.EPA C B. EPA CONTRACTOR WC.STATE XJ 0. OTHER CONTRACiOAivEs DATE l ,21 ,86 
..o,,,;Tl"I O..._Y YEAR 0 E. LOCAL HEAL TH OFFICIAL D F.OTHER: 

ONO tSt>KlfrJ 

CONTRACTOR NAME(S): EA Scj ence and Tecbno] cg~ 
02 SITE STA.TUS /C/litc:• 011,1 03 YEARS OF QPEMTION 

je A. ACTIVE D 8. INACTIVE 0 C.UNKNOWN ea:c]~ l 960J ii:eseDt 0 UNKNOWN 
BEGl-lNG YEAR -Nl)ff.GYEAA 

04 DESCRIPTION OF SUBSTAN::ES POSS18L Y PRESENT, KNOWN. OR Ail.EGEO 

The landfill accepts mixed municipal refuse·and septage from the Town of 
East Hampton (quantities unknown). 

05 DESCRIPTION OF POTEN'ilAw.. HAZARD TO ENVIRONMENT ANOIOR POPULATION 

Possible ground-water contamination. High levels of methylene chloride were 
found in the septage sludge lagoon in 1982. 

V. PRIORITY ASSESSMENT 
01 PRIORITY FOR lNSPECTION; t::ne,:l OM. 11,.., o,-..,,,. dl9,;le'1. a,,np1e1, Par:1 2. Wute h/OIITl,llon -,,r, PVT 3 • 0.sc:'ll?lon o/Nu._ ConOUwlt .,,r,1ne.;19n11/ 

0 A.HIGH 0 8.MEOIUM 0 C.LOW □ O.NONE 
,~~-1/y/ (lnu,.el011-•~O.saJ flilo t,,,,T,-,., eei- ,...c,.r,. ~•t• o:wnnr~ tonn/ 

VI. INFORMATION AVAILABLE FROM 
03 TELEPHONE NUMBER 

01 CONTACT 02 OF fJtr;enc:,·orp....:•1,c,,iJ 

(a 1 u l ,:.a,_,.-,,,,.TI • T --l' ,...,... .. ..:..,,... Te,..l-. ... nl,,...,.., :~Srie- "" --d"' 04 PERSON RESPONS18LE°"F0"1 ASSESSMENT 05 AGENCY 06 ORGANIZATION 07 TELEPHONE NUMBER 08 DA.TE 

3 g6 l'.!6 
Stephen Barry EA 1914> 592-6706 MONTI"! OalY Vf.t.A 

EPA FORM 2070-1217•81) 



II. WASTE STATES, QUANTITIES, AND CHARACTERISTICS 
01 PHYS:CAl,STATES 1C11•c•.i11>a:et>1,1 02 WASTE QUANTITY AT SITE,.,.H..,Hol•u,._r_ 

....,,, 0.-"•-11 

J 

> 
I 
I 

I. IDENTIFICATION
POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 

PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT o,~TEloii'il'~?~i'99ooEPA PART 2 • WASTE INFORMATION 

jC A S0~.10 CE. SLURRY 
~ B POWDER. ANES C F.UCUID TON& 

X C SLUDGE 

CD.OTHER 

Ill. WASTE TYPE 

CATEGORY 

SLU 

OLW 
SOL 

PSO 

occ 
IOC 
ACO 
BAS 
MES 

CG.GAS 
CU81CYAROS 

(Sp.C,,,J NO.OF DRUMS 

SUBSTANCE NAME 

SLUDGE 

OILY WASTE 

SOLVENTS 

PESTICIDES 

OTHER ORGANIC CHEMICALS 

INORGANIC CHEMICALS 

ACIDS 

BASES 

HEAVY METALS 

IIDk:cmm 

01 GROSS AMOUNT 

Unknown 

.. . 

Umcnown 
IV. HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES /St,1 .-..,-~/O,mc,5ll,-0,,1"'7y~.C:CAS>,.-,s, 

01 CATEGORY 02 SUBSTANCE NAME 03 CAS NUMBER 

occ Methvlene chloride 75-09-2 
SOL Toluene 108-88-3 
MES Conner 7440-50-8 
MES Zinc 7440-66-6 

V. FEEDSTOCKS f5HA00.,.o.-..-torCASNU/flbers/ Not a· ·licable 
CA,TEGOR" 01 FEEDSTOCK NAME 02 CAS r-.:JMSER 

FOS 
FOS 
FDS 
FDS 

03 W.-.STE CHARACTERISTICS 1C'l•d.lll11Wota:,p/1J 

X: A TOXIC '.: E SOLUBLE 
~ B. CORROSIVE S F. INFECTIOUS 
C C. RADIOACTIVE C G FLAMMABLE 

JC D. PERSISTENT 0 H IGNITABLE 

02 UNIT OF MEASURE 03 COMMENTS 

Septage 

-

:,epcage 

04 STORAGE.'OISPOSAI. METHOD 05 CONCENTRATION CONCENTRATJO,,,i 

SI 42.0 mg/liter 

SI Unknown 
SI Unknown 
SI Unknown 

CATEGORY 01 FEEDSTOCK NAME 02 CAS NUMBER 

FDS 
FDS 
FDS 
FDS 

. 

...... 
:f: I.HIGHLY VOLATILE 
::J J. EXPLOSNE 
C K. REACTIVE 
CL INCOMPATIBLE 
C: M. NOT APPUCABLE 

06 MEASURE OF 

VI. SOURCES OF INFORMATION 1cuu,K11".e,.1•-•i.•.r;.. •w•1..i.•-...wrsii.,.oor:sJ 

EA site inspection and inte~iew, 21 January 1986. 
New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Bureau of Hazardous Site 

Control files. 
Suffolk County Department of Health Services files. 

EPAF0RM2070·12 {7·81) 
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1. IDENT1FICATIONPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATE 02 SITE NUMBER SITE INSPECTION REPORT NY D097531990&EPA PART 7 • OWNER INFORMATION 

11. CURRENT OWNER(S) PARENT COMPANY,,,~, 
OUtAME, 02 D+B NUMBER 08 NAME 09D+BNUMBER 

Town of East Ham~toh 
03 STREET AODRESS(P.0. au. RFO•. we./ 10 STREET ADOAESStP.0. ~RFD,. .«:./r4SK:CODE 111 SICCODE 

159 Pantigo Road 
05CITY 7ZIPCODE 12CITY r3STATE 14ZlPCOOEra:;;TEEast Hampton 11937 
OlNAME 02 D+B ti.UMBER 08 NAME 09 0?8 NUMBER 

03 STREET ADCRESS1P.O. a.,,:. RFD•. efe.J 10 STREET AODRESS1P o. ao.. RFO•. er=.1 111SICCOOEr•SICCODE 
OSCITY 07 ZIPCOOE 12CITY r3 STATE 14ZIPCOOEr6STA11 

O1'NAME 02 Di-8 NUMBER 08NAME 09 O+B NUMBER 

03STREET ADORESS1P.O. Siu. RFO•. -,c.J 10 STREET ADDRESS tP.O. Btu. RFD•- •re./ r1SICCODE 

OSCITY 12cm' r3STATE 14ZIPCOOE 

1o•S1CCOCE 

l°SSTATE 07 ZIPCOOE 

01 NAME 02 D+B NUMBER 08 NAME 090+BNUMBER 

03 STREET ADDRESS /P.O. Bo.&. Rn,,• ..,_, 10 STREET ADORESStP.0. So•. RFO•. etc./ tSICCOOE 

OSCITY 108STAI 07 ZIPCODE 12 CITY r3STATE UZIPCOOE 

'In. PREV1ous· O.WNER(S) ,ldf_,wc_tnf) IV. REAL TY OWNER(S) 111-..caoie:bfmcsr,__/loslJ 

01 NAME 02 O•B NUMBER 01 NAME 02 D•B NUMBER 

'i 

r•SICCODE r 

03 St"RE..=-1' A00RESS fl' 0. &m. ffFO,. eR:./ 04 SIC CODE. 03 STREET ADORESSiP 0. &u. RFO,. eu:.J IO"SlCCOOEI 
O7ZIPCODE OSCITY~5QTY . IOSSTATE 108STATE 07 ZIPCODE 

01 NAME 02D+BNUMBER 01 NAME 02 O+B NUMBER 

03 STREET ADORESS(P.O. aci.., RFO ,. etc.J03 STREET AOORESStP.0. Boa. 1tFD •· eK.J l°"SICCODE 104SK:COOE 

OSCITY loeSTATE 07ZIPCOOE OSCITY IO6STA1t 07 ZJPCODE 

01 NAME 02 O+B NUMBER 01 NAME 02 o..-e NUMBEn 

03 ~ ADORESStP.O. b. RFO,. fife.I 104SICCODE 03 STREET ADORESStP.O. Soi. RFD•. etc.I I04SICCOOE 

05CITY O7ZIPCOOE OSCITY loeSTATE O7ZlPCOOEl°SSTATE 

V.SOURCESOFlNFOAMATIONtt:ft-.:ft:,.,_...._'--~tllN.__..,.,.__ -'-, 

Appendixes 1. 1-2 and l. 1-3. 

EPA FORM 2070-13 (7-81J 



', __ J 

L IDENTIFICATION 

SITE INSPECTION REPORT 01 STAn,02 Sill; NUMBER 
POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE

&EPA NY D097531990PART 8 • OPERATOR INFORMATION 

IL CURRENT OPEIIATOR (~,IClfl'WWWffl,a--, OPEIIATOR'S PA.RENT COMPANY c,_, 
1°2 D+B NUMBER ........ 

1'1 D+BNUM8£A ··-Town of East Hamoton 
03Sl'REETADORESS 1.-.0.a:i..RJ<D•.-.1 CUSICCCCE t2smEETADORESS1,.0.,o..lfFD,.«o.1 r3SiCCODE 

159 Pantigo Road 
CSCITY 14CITYloeSTATEI 01 ZZPCODS r5STAnlt9ZlPCODE 

East Hampton NY 11937 
08YEN\'SOFOPERATION ;~09NAMEOF0WNER 

1960s - pres nt Same 

ID. PREVIOUS OPEAATOR(S) ,u.r,,..,l'IIC-.&acoo-.--.,,1~,-o-, PREVIOUS OPEIIATORS' PARENT COMPANIES,._ 
01 NAME 102 0+8 NUMBER 10NAME 11' o+e NUMBER 

03STREET'ADORESS ,.-.o.·ata&.tuo-.-., cusaccooe 12 STREET ADDRESS t,.o.ai.r. ,u;o,. IC.I 113 SICCOCE 

OOCITY ,..STAT£1°7 ZIP COCE """' r5STAnl1eZ1PCOCE 

08 YEARS OF OPERATION 109 NAME OF OWNE.CI CURING THLS PERIOD 

IONAME........ 1°2 D•B NUMBER (11 D•BNUMBEn 

03 STREET AODRESSr,.o. 8oz. NO•.-., O..SICCOOE 12 STREET AD0ReSS f~.a. &a. R~O •. ~I r3 SICCCDE 

OOCITY 1,QTY10eSTATEl°7 ZIPCOOE rs STATE1UIZlPCODE 

08 YEARS OF OPERATION I09 NAME OF OWNER~ THIS PERIOD 

01 NAME IONAME1°2 c+a NUMBER ·111 01-BNUMBER 

03STREETAODRESStl'.O.aa..llFD•,.c.i 12 STREET ADDRESS f~.O. ao... IUD•• .c.1104SICCOOE r3SC~oe 

OOCITY 14 CITYloeSTATE,or DP CODE rs STATEI 1e ZlPCOCE . 

'O& YEARS 01= OPERATION I.°' NAME OFOWNERDURN3 THS PERIODj ' 
IY.SOURCES0FINF0RMATJ0N1c,•~--.&9-.-..._Ml'ICJIIII ......... ~ 

Appendixes ·1.1-2 and 1.1-3 

1, 
I f 
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i 
'J 

LIDENTIFICATION 
01 STATEI02 SITE NUMBER 

>JV nnn~•~iooo 

02 D+B NUMBER 

10•SlCCOOE 

1°6STATE 07 ZlPCOOE 

02 D+BNUMSER 

10•SICCOOE 

r6STATE 07 ZIP CODE 

02 0+8 NUMBER 

IO.CSlCCOOE 

r6STATE 07Z1PCOOE 

02 O+BNUMBER 

104SIC CODE 

106 STATE 07 ZIP COOE 

&EPA 
II. ON-SITE GENERATOR 

01 NAME 

03STREET A00RESS IP.O. Bo..AFOII, -.J 

OSCITY 

Ill. OFF-SITE GENERATOR(S) 
01 NAME 

POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
SITE INSPECTION REPORT 

PART_ 9 • GENERATOR/TRANSPORTER INFORMATION 

02 D+B NUMBER 

I04SICCODE 

1°6 STATE 0 7 ZlP ~OE 

02 D+B NUMBER 

Residents of the Town of Eas Hampton 
03 STREET ADDRESS .-,.o. fbl', RFD•. ,re., 

OSCITY 

01NAME 

03 STREET AOORESS tP.O. Boa. RFD 11. ~-1 

I 
,I OSC/TY 

IV. TRANSPORTER(S) 
01 NAME 

03 STREET A00RESS ,P.O. 80a. RFD 11, llf':.! 

OSCITY 

01 NAME 

03 STREET ADDRESS f,O.Q. Boa. RFDII • .ic.J 

OSCITY 

l°'SICCCDE 

106STATE 07 ZIPCODE 

02 0..,.8 NUMBER 

104SICCODE 

reSTATE 07ZIPCO;E 

02 D+B NUMBER 

1D•SICCODE 

lOBSTATE 07 ZIPCOOE 

02 O+B NUMBER 

ID4SICCODE 

reSTATE 07ZJPCOOE 

01 NAME 

03 STREET ADDRESS /P.O. Bo.w, RFD•. lffll./ 

OSCITY 

01NAME 

03 STREET ADDRESS ;P.O. SO... RFO•. etc.J 

OS CITY 

01NAME 

03 STRcET AOOAESS 1P O. &.1. RFD•. 9lc.J 

OSCITY 

01 NAME 

03 STREET ADDRESS /P.O. Ba11. RFD II, .,,_J 

OSCITY 

¥.SOURCES OF INFORMATION 1cn~,.,.,_.....,-.-•1iu.~_,__IWPC>ff} 

Appendix 1.1-3 

EPA FOAM 2070-1317-81) 
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L IDENTIFICATION POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATEI02 SITE NJM8ERSITE INSPECTION REPORT &EPA NY D097531990

PART 10 • PAST RESPONSE ACTIVmES 

IL PAST RESPONSE ACTIVITIES None 
01 □ A. WATER SUPPI..Y CLOSED 02DATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRll'T10N 

01 □ a. TEMPORARY WATEl'I SUPP\.Y PROVIDED 02DATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRll'T10N 

-
01 0 C. PERMANENT WATER SUPP!..Y PROVICED 02 DATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ D. SP1U£D MATERIAi. REMOVED 02DATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTlON 

01 □ E. CONTAMINATE) sea.. REMOVED 02DATE 03AGe«:Y 
04 DESCRll'TION 

01 □ F. WASTE REPAO<AGEO 02OATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTlON 

01 □ G. WASTE 01SPCSEO ELSE'vVHERE O2OATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTION 

. 

01 C H. ON SITE 9URlAL 020ATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTlON 

01 C I. IN SITU CHEMICAi. TREATMENT 02DATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 C: J. IN SITU OOLOGCAL TREA'TMENT 02DATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ K.. IN SITU PHYSCU. TREATMelT 02OATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ L ENCAPSULATION 02DATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ M. EMERGENCY W~i'E TREATMENT 02DATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRll'T10N 

. 
01 □ N. CUTOFF WP.US O2OATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ O.EMERGENCYCO<lNGISURfACEWAlEROIVERSION 02DATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ P. CUTOFF TRENCHES/SUMP 02DATE 03AGENCY 
04 CESCRJPTl0N 

01 □ 0. SUBSURFACE CUTOFF WAU. 02DATE 03AGENCY 
04 DESCRIPTION 

EPAFCRM 207~1317-811 



' 

POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
SITE INSPECTION REPORT&EPA 

PART 10 • PAST RESPONSE ACTIVITIES 

II PAST RESPONSE ACTIVmES,"""'"""" None 
01 0 R. BARRIER WAUS CONSTRUCTED 02 0ATE 
04 DESCRlPTlON 

01 0 S. c»PING'COVERING 02DATE 
04 DESCRIP"TION 

01 0 T. BlJU( TANKAGE REPAIRED O2OATE 
04 DESCRJFTION 

01 0 U. GROUTCURTAINCONSTRUCTEO 02DATE 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 0 V. BOTTOM SEALS) 02OATE 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 □ W. GAS CONTROL O2OATE 
04 DESCRIP"TlON 

01 □ X. ARE CONTROL O2OATE 
04 DESCAIP"TlON 

01 0 Y. LEACHATE lREAlMeaT 020ATE 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 0 Z. AREA EVACUATED 02 DATE 
04 OESCRIPTlON 

_I 

01 0 1. ACCESS TO SITE RESTRICTED O2OATE 
04 ·DESCRIPTION 

01 0 2. POPULATlON RELOCATED 02OATE 
04 DESCRIPTION 

01 0 3. OlliER REMEDIAL ACTMTIES 02DATE 
04 DESCRIPTION 

.. 

UL SOURCES OF INFORMATION 1ete"'9Cll'Jc""-'tcu,•.;..arar.Mu,__,,..,.,_,,...,.,.., 

Chapter 3. 

I 

EPA FORM 2070-1317-811 
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L IDENTIFICATlON 
01 STATET02 SITE MJM8ER 
NY D097531990 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

03AGENCY 

https://1ete"'9Cll'Jc""-'tcu,�.;..arar.Mu


L IDENTIFlCA TION POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
< I SITE INSPECTION REPORT 'ttt'ATE,02 SITE MIMIIEJl

D097531990&EPA PART 11 • ENFORCEMENT INFORMATION 

I 
.,,. 
IJ 

I '' . 

IL ENFORCEMENT INFORMATION 

01 PAST AEGUI.ATCRYISiFORCEfiENT ACT'l0N O YES ~NO 

02 Di:Si AF,IQH 0, FE0ERAL. STATE. LOCALFIEGU.ATCRY~ AC'1'10N 

UL SOURCES OF INFORMATION tcb__.,,..,..__, ..0,_-.,...___.....,_-ai 

Chapter 3. 

EPA.FORM 2070-13 (7-81J 



UMedSla!e$ Office or Emergency and EPAForm 2070-13 
Envnnnefttal Protection Remedial Response July, 1981 
Agency Washington, DC 20460 

East Hampton Landfill 

.;:&EPA Potential Hazardous Waste Site 

j Site Inspection Report 
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I 
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i 
•' 

! ' 

J 

L IOENTIFICA TION POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATE 02 Sile NUMBERSITE INSPECTION REPORT&EPA NY DU97:,31~90 

PART 1 • SITE LOCATION AND INSPECTION INFORMATION 

II. SITE NAME AND LOCATION 
01 SITE NAME /Uf1M. c.omnc,,,. 01--OIIUJ 02 STREET. ROUTE NO., OR SPECIAC LOCATlON IOENTIFIEA 

East Hampton Landfill Acabonack Road 
03CITY 0. ST.\TE I05 ZIP CODE l 1°7~1•108 CON.:ioe COUNTY coce ow.Springs (Town of East Hampton) NY 11937 Suffolk 
Oi COORO:NATES 10 TYPE OF OWNERSHIP fC."9Uon•, 

0 A. PRIVATE □ B. FEDERAL 0 C. STATE O D. COUNTY Xl E. MUNJc;PAL40 ~W1°•10•: I 72 '°WY°'o5 •: 0 F.OTHER 0 G.UNKN0\\'N 
Ill. INSPECTION INFORMATION 
01 DATE OF INSPECTION 02 SITE ST A TIJS OJ YEARS OF CPERATION 

01 121186 :I!) ACTIVE Earll:'. 60s I Present _UNKNOWN 
0 INACTIVElilOHTH 0AY YEAR BEGINNING YEAR ENOJNGYEAR 

0. AGEltCY PERFORMING INSPECTION ICIIKA' 11Min.ct11r; 

0 A.EPA □ B. EPA CONTRACTOR 0 C. MUNICIPAL C) 0, MUNIOPAL CONTRACTOR• ,,-_o,&,n& 1"-allifml
□ E.STATE Ill F.STATECONTRACTOR EA ScJ.ence Tech 0 G.OTH,,._ol,..,,,J (So..:,t,,J 

05 CHIEF INSPECTOR 06 TITLE 07 ORGANlZATION 08 TELEPHONE NO. 

William Going Environmental Scientist EA €114)692-6706 
09 OTHER INSPECTORS IOTITLE 11 ORGANIZATION 12 TELEPHONE NO. 

Ellen Bidwell Geologist EA 014)692~6706 

( J 

( ) 

( J 

( J 
13 SITE REPRESENTATIVES WTER'VIEWEO 14 TITLE lSADORESS 18 TELEPHONE NO 

. 
Gene Garypie Asst. Foreman Town of East Hamnton LF (516 324-219 

159 Pantigo Road ( J 

East Hampton, NY 11937 ( J 

Larry Penny Director Town of East Ham~~on LF 1,,2 ?~7 -P.4~ 

( JNatural 159 PantiPo Road 

Resources East Hampton, NY 11937 ( J 

17 ACCESS GAINED BY 1aTIME OF INSPECTION 19 WEATHEA C0NDffiONS 

'.19 --F'ERMISSION 0900 0 artly Cloudy, Approximately 40 degrees, no snow
0 WARRANT 

IV. INFORMATION AVAIi.ABLE FROM 
01 CONTACT 02 OF (AQ•ICP O g:a..aouuJ 03 TELEPHONE NO. 

Rebecca Ligotino EA 1914)692-6706Science and Technoloo" 
0. PE~ RESPONSIBLc FOR SITE INSPECTION FORM OS AGENCY 060RGANIZAOON 07 TELEPHONE NO. 080ATE 

04 il.5 &6Ellen Bidwell EA (914) 692-6701 IIOK™ CAT ffAA 

EPA FORM 2070-13 (7-a1J 



I., j 

L IDENTIFICATION POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
SITE INSPECTION REPORT ~STATISl"D~~90&EPA PART 2• WASTE INFORMATION 

IL WASTE STATES, QUANTITIES.AND CHARACTERISTICS 
01 PHYSICALSTATES ,c,.c..., _ _,,,, 02 WASTE QUANTITY AT SD'E 03WAST1:.CHARACTE1UST\CS 1C11Ka•-__,, 

,.......o1-~ _ ..'tlnlcnci -~,._ TCXJC C: E. SOW8I.E C Ll«lHLYV0l.A1lLE
atA.SCUD C E.SWRRY TONS n nown C B. CORAOSIVE 0 F.WFECnOUS ~ J. EXPI.OSIVEC B. POWDER. ANES g F.UCIUID .. . C C. RADIO.ICTIVE □ a. Fl av,om e □ K.REACTIYE
ll!'.C.SWOGE C Q.GAS - . . !ZD. PERSISTENT □ H. IGNITABLE C::: L ICOMPATIBl.E 

l5 M. NOT APPUCABl.E 
CD.OTHER gf,'fJ~ 

NO.OFORUMS 

UL WASTE TYPE 

CATEGORY SUBST~NAME 01 GROSS AMOUNT C2 UJrrtlT CF MEASURE 03COMMEMTS 

I (SI.LI\ SLUDGE Unknown 
.J OLW OILY,WASTE 

SOL SOLVENTS Unknown 
PSO PESTlC:OES 

J OCC • OTHER ORGANIC CHEMICALS Unknown 3CDHS bas S"=led the slud2e in 
ICC INORGANIC CHEMICALS the septage_pit and analytical 

' ACO ACIDS lata indicates contamination
' ' BASES with dichloromethane, tol.uene,.) BAS 

MES HEAVY METALS ma pneno.L. 
IV. HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES,s...._111t_sr,,_,_,,,a-,CAS,._..,' ·, I .le ME~ CF 
01 CATEGORY 02 SUBSTANCE NAME 03 CAS NUMBER 04 STORAGE/DISPOSALMETM00 ~ CONCENmATION CCNCENTRATlCNI 

ace methylene chloride 75-09-2 LF 42,000 ppb 
ppbSOL toluene 108-83-3 LF 250 .,,,SOL Phenol 108-95-2 LY nnb 

,\ / 
J 

V.FEEDSTOCKS,s..~1orcu-, Not a,nlicable 
01 FEEDSTOCK.NAME t12C.lSfrilUM8ER CATEGORY 01 FEE0ST0CK NAME 02 CA$ NUMBERCATEGORY 

FDSFDS 

FDS FDS 

FDS FDS 

FDS FDS 

YI.SOURCESOFINFORMATION!Cb~-'-IJ.._.,-._...,..__, 

Appendixes 1.1-3 and 1.1-8. 
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POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE L IDENT1F1CATION 

SITE INSPECTION REPORT&EPA ~'y"'•TE1 oi3~ffl9Q
PART 3 • DESCRIPTION OF HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS AND INCIDENTS 

IL HAZARDOUS CONDmDNS ANO INC!DENlS 
01:JfxA. GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION 02 0 OBSERVED (DATE,

,. 03 POP\JL.ATION POTENTIAU.Y AFFECTED, 34.814 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
) ll!: POTENTIAL DAL16ED 

Ground water in the aquifer of concern is the source for 4 SCWA well fields, a
trailer park, and an undetermined number of private residences. 

0108. SURFACEWATERCONTAMlNATlON 02 D OBSERVED tDATE: ) 0 POTENTIAL C AL16ED03 POPULATION POTENTlAU.Y AFi=ECTED: 04NARRATTVEDESCRJPT1CNrr 

No viable overland route to surface water. 

01~ C. CONTAMINATION OF A1R 02 3 OBSERVEO(OATE: / can
03 POPULATION POTENTIAU.Y AFFECTED: Unknown I □ POTENTIAL □ AU..EGED04 NARRATIVE 0ESCRIPT10N

· Vapor rising from one small portion of the landfill was seen during the EA' s
site inspection. The vapor had a strong acrid odor and was picked up by the 

' photoionization detection device. ..-
01 !:J 0. ARE!EXPLOSNE CONOmoNS 02 0 OBSERVE) IOATE. l C POTENTIAL C AUEGEO03 POPULATlON POTENTlALLY AFFECTED:: 04 NARAAT1VE OESCRIFTION 

No imminent threat. 

01 ~ DIRECT CONTACT 02 0 OBSERVED !DATE. l ll> POTENTIAL C AU..EGEO03 POPULATION PQ-r-cNTIALLY AFFECTED: 964 04 NARRATIVE OESCRll'TlON 

964 people live within a !-mile radius of the landfill. 

01 lC F. CONTAMINATION OF SOIL Unknown 02 0 OBSERVED !DATE, l ll> POTENTIAL D AlLCGED03 AREA POTENTlAU..Y AFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRlPTJON -

SCDHS personnel collected samples from the unlined septage pit which confirmed
contamination by methylene chloride, toluene, and phenol. 

--
01;!1'.G.DAINKINGWATERCONTAMINATION 34 814 02 □ OBSERVED (DATE: l 12i'POTENTIAL □ ALl6ED03 POPULATION POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: ' 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

Limited to the population served by ground water from the aquifer of concern
within a three mile radius of the site. .. 

01 □ H. WORKER EXPOSUREftNJURY 02 Q CS.SER\IEO IDATE: l □ POTENTIAL □ AL1.EGED03 WORKERS POTENilALLY AFFECTED, 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

None known 

01 □ L POPULATION EXPOSURE/INJURY 02 □ OEISERVEO(DATE, l □ POTENTIAL. □ All.EGEO03 POPULATION POTEHTlALLY AFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE 0ESCRJPT10N
None known 

EPA FORM 2010-13 (7-81) 



L IDENTIFICATION
POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE °NfAlcl02 SITE ~MBERSITE INSPECTION REPORT D097531990&EPA PART 3 • DESCRIPTION OF HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS AND INCIDENTS 

IL HAZARDOUS CONDffiONS AND INCIDENTS ,...,._,, 

01 0 J. DAMAGE TO Fl.CAA 02 □ OBSER\IED !DATE, ) □ POTENTlAL □ All.EGED 

04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

None known 

01 0 K. DAMAGE TO FAUNA 02 0 OBSERVED IDATE: l □ POTENTIAL □ All.EGED 

04 NARRATNE OESCRJPTlON ,_,,_&!OIIOK•II 

None known 

02 0 OBSERVED {DATE: ) □ POTENTIAL □ ALLEGED
01 0 L CONTAMINATION OF FOOD CHAIN 
04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

-
None known 

01 ~ M. UNSTABLE CONTAlNMENT OF WASTES 02 0 OBSERVED (DATE: l □ POTENTlAL 0 ALLEGED 

/SOola'~-~---L--,;crri,,,,,s, 

03 POPULATION POTENTIAlLY AFFECTED· 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

The septage pit is unlined and contains standing liquid. The contents of the 
pit were sampled and found to contain methylene chloride, toluene, and phenol. 

01 0 N. DAMAGE TO OFFSITE PROPERTY 02 0 OBSERVED (DATE: l D POTENTIAL 0 AUEGED 

04 NARRATIVE OESCRIPTlCN 

None known. 

02 C OBSERVED !DATE. l 0 POTENTIAL 0 ALLEGED
01 C 0. CONTAMINATION OF SEWERS, STORM DRAINS, WWTPs 

04 NARRATIVE OESCRIPllON 

No potential. 

) _r:, POTENTIAL 0 ALLEGED
01 C P. ILLEGAUUNAUTHORlZEO DUMPING 02 □ OBSERVED (DATE, 

04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 

None reported. 

05 OESCAIPTJON OF ANY OTHER KNOWN. POTENTIAL OR ALLEGED HAZARDS 

111. TOTAL POPULATION POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: 34,Blti 
IV. COMMENTS 

V. SOURCES OF INFORMATION /Ch a;,ecAc-~•s. •• ll•• IDI•1'u ~ .....,,.._ ,-nsi 

EA Site Inspection 21 January 1986 
References 6, 9-16, and 22. 
Chief Fire Inspector, Town of East Hampton. 

EPAFORM2070-13 t7•81) 
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LIDENTIFICATIONPOTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 STATE I02srrENUMSERSITE INSPECTION NY D097531990&EPA 

PART 4 • PERMIT AND DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION 

II. PERMIT INFORMATION 
01 T't'PEOFPERMITl$SUED 02 PERMIT NUMBER 03 DATE ISSUED 04 EXPIRATION CATE 05COMMENTS 

,~-Nl'i«qJ 

CA. NPDES 

OB. UIC 

DC. AIR 

00. RCRA 

0 E. RCRA INTERIM STA TUS 

CF. SPCC PLAN 

~ G. STATE,so--.1 52 5-05 7/1/83 711'86 Permit to onerate a solid 
0 H. LOCAL/Soedtol waste facility 
01. OTHER,~ 

OJ. NONE 

Ill, SITE DESCRIPTION 
01 STORAGE/OtSPOSAL.tcz-:a,.a,.,~1 02 A.MOUNT 03 UNIT OF MEASURE 04 TREATMEN!tCh.cuMt/Y111D01Jj OS OTHER 

0 A. SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT 0 A. INCENERATI0N 
13 A. BUILDINGS ON SITE

0 B.P\LES 0 B. UNDERGROUND INJECTION 
0 C. DRUMS. ABOVE GROUND 0 C. CHEMICAUPHYSICAL 
0 0. TANK, ABOVE GROUND 0 0. BIOLOGICAL 
0 E. TANK, BELOW GROUND !:: E. WASTE OIL PROCESSING 06 AREA OF SITE 

~ F. LANDFILL unknown G F. SOLVENT RECOVERY 
450 G. l.ANOFARM 0 G. OTiiER AECYCUNG,'RECOVERY ,,.,... 

0 H. OPEN l"\I IUD unKnown 
□ H.OTliER ,_,

I::: 1.0THER~eJ;!~ pjt 

07COMMENTS 

The landfill proper is divided into four disposal areas, Residential garbage is
placed in the NW section of the- landfill. Commercial haulers deposit waste in a 
5-acre lined parcel SE of the residential mound. Scrap metal and large metal 
debris are deposited in the SE section, and a large brush pile is located N of this 
area. Septage lagoons are located just NW of the Acabonack Road entrance. 

IV, CONTAINMENT 
01 CONTAINMENTOFWASTES1CMc.--1 

0 A. ADEQUATE. SECURE 0 B. MODE,RA TE Ill C, INADEOUATE, POOR 0 D. INSECURE, UNSOUND. DANGEROUS 

02 DESCRlPTION OF DRUMS, DIKlNG, LINERS, BARRIERS. ETC. 

Of the 45-acre landfill only 5 are lined and have a leachate collection system. 
Septage pits are- ·unlined. 

V, ACCESSIBILITY 

01 WASTE EASILY ACCESSIBLE; l9 YES ONO 
02COMMENTS 

Septage pit is not covered or fenced off and people have access to entire 
landfill durin<> the dav, 

VI. SOURCES OF INFORMATION 1C6,to..:dlcte1_._._ ..:. srar•'1N. ...---,ysa. ,woo,n,1 

EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986 
Appendixes 1.1-3 and 1.1-4. 

EPA FORM 2070-13 (7-81) 
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L IDENTIFICATION POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
01 5TATEt°2 SITE "'UMBER SITE INSPECTION REPORT NY D097531990&EPA PART 5 •WATER.DEMOGRAPHIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 

IL DRINKING WATER SUPPLY 

01 TVPeOFDRINKIHQSUPPLT 02STArus Unknown 03 D&STAHCE TO SITE---- SURFACE WEll. ENDANGERED AFFECTED MONITORED 
A. appr. l.~1CCMMUNJ'N A. □ B. ll! A.0 e. □ c.o 

NON-COMMUNITY c. □ D. Ill D.D E.D F. □ a. 0.13 1..1 

IIL GROUNDWATER 
01 GROUNDWATER USE IN VIC:NITV lCltecl'OIIW 

C: C. CCMMERCIAL INDUSTR1AL IARIGAT10N □ D. ~ USED. UHUSEABl.E~ A. ONLY SOURCE FOR DR!M<lNG □ B.CR!NKINGco------, a.-•----,fl'IIO _____, 
COMMERCW.. INOUSTRlAI.. IRRlllATlON 

0.1303 CISTANCE TO NEAREST DRINKING WATER WELL02 POPULATION SERVED BY GJC>UNC WATER J4,814 (mil 

04 DEPTH TO GROUNDWATER ~D!RECT10NOFGROUNDWATERR.OW oe DEP1l4TO AQUIFER 07 POTENTIAL YtE1.D 08 SOLE SOURCEAOUIFER 
OFCONCERH 0F""'IFE!Is JIOYES65 N, E, or 65 unknown ONO 

11!1 - _(I!) loodl 

090ESCRIPTIONOFWE1.LS~~-------m~fl'rd~ 

The Suffolk County Water Authority has 4 well fields within a 3--'Illile radius of the 
site. The wells pull water from the Upper Glacial and Magothy aquifiers. There is 
also a trailer park approximately l mile northeast of the site with a community well. 
The is served bv nriva•a we1'- - ,. 1 s. 1 -- ~ 1 ,_ 0 \rest of the area r ' 

11 DISCHARGE AREA 10RECHARGCAREA Tne 45-acre site is located w YES COMMENTS~YES COMMENTS at a high point of a glacial ml NO=NO moraine 
IV. SURFACE WATER 

01 SURFACEWATERUSE,o.,,c.-J 

~ A. RESERVOIR. RECREATlON □ B. IRRIGATION, ECONOMICAU. Y 0 C. COMMERCtAL. INOUSTRlAL 0 0. NOT CURAE.lfT'LY USEC 
DRINKING WATER SOURCE lMPORTANT RESOURCES 

02 AFFECTED/POTENTIAU.Y A.FF;CTE0 SOOIES OFWATER 

AFFECTED 01STANCE TO SITENAME: 

D (mi} 

D lnul 
D (mil 

V. DEMOGRAPHIC AND PROPERTY INFORMATION 
02 DISTANCE TO NEAREST POPULAOON 01 'fl?TALPOPULATIONwm.t . 

ONE (II Mll.E OF SITE 1WO 121 MILES OFSITE THREE (31 MILES OF SITE 

A. 964 e. ¾226 C. 6098 0.13 mi.,..,_ r,ct0$?£~HO.OF~ 

03 M.IMBER OF BIJll.DINQS ~ TWO 12) MILES OF SITE 0' Ci5TANCE TO NEAREST OFF-sltt BUit.DiNG 

0, 13 fnul 

OSPOPULAT10NwrrHINVIQNiTYOFSITEt~-~"'--o1~--.-,o1--.-.9-.nnt.~~ooo,,aMad-MWJ 

The Town of East Hampton is a rural resort community located on the South Shore of 
Eastern Long Island. There are a growing number of permanent residents but 
generally the area is sparsely populated except for the summer months. 

EPA FORM 2070-13 17-811 
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POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE I. IDENTIFICATION

&EPA SITE INSPECTION REPORT 01 STATer ;l\1§ "'!;""i'gNY. D 7 3 90PARTS• WATER, DEMOGRAPHIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 
J 

VI. ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
01 PERMEABILITY OF UNSATURATEO ZONE 10l-c•01t•J 

C: A. 1o-e - 1o-e cm/sec "..J e. 1o-, - 1o-e cmisec o c. 1o-• - t o-3 cm/sec ~ 0. GREATER THAN ,o-3 cmrsec 

02 PERMEABn.JTY OF BEOROCKtC/lec1 _, Unknown 
□ A. IMPERMEABLE 0 8.RELATTVB..YJMPERMEABLE 0 C. RELATIVELY PERMEABLE 0 0. VERY PERMEABLE

fl•aalltM rn-4ciwuc, 110-• - ,o-4 c,n,tec, no- 2 - 10-, eiwnci ra.-.,_ ,o-2_.uci 

03 DEPTH TO BEDROCK 04 DEPTH OF CONTAMINATED SOIL ZONE OS SOIL pH 

1300 unknown
'tt) unknown lttl 

J oe NET PRECl?ITATION 07 ONE YEAR 24 HOUR RAINFALL 08SLOPE 

SITE SLOPE IDIRECTION OF SITE SLOPE I TERf\AlN AVERAGE SLOPE 
12 (In) 2 . 5 fin) 3-8 ,. SE .(.3 

08 FLOOD POTENTIAL 10 " 
N/A 0 SITE IS ON BARRIER ISLAND, COASTAL HlGH HAZARD AREA. RIVERINE FLOODWAY

SITElS lN YEAR FLOODPLAIN 

11 OISTANCETOWEnANOSISk19..........,., 12 DISTANCE TO CRmCAI. HABITAT 1ot...a.,,g--,--.1 

ESTUARINE OTHEA (m,) 

A. (mi) B. 1. 4 - (mi) noneENDANGERED SPECIES: 
13 LANO USE IN VICINITY 

OlSTANCE TO: 
RESIDENTIAL AREAS: NATIONAUSTATE PARKS. AGAICUL TIJRAL LANDS 

COMMERCIAUINOUSTRIAL FORESTS, OR WILDLIFE RESERVES PRIME AG LANO AGL.ANO 

0.28 o. 13 0.34"- lmO B l{m;) C. (rru1 0. 0.34 (mi) 

14 OESCRtFTJON OF SlTE IN RELATION TO SURROUNOING TOPOGRAPHY 

The 45 -acre site lies on top of a glacial moraine, The site is highly 
!modified by man but originally gently sloped 3-8% to the southeast, along 
!with the surrounding topography. 

-

VII. SOURCES OF INFORMATION 1'4•1.0K1c,_,...-.:..,. 1.g., .,_,_,, _._....,_. ,.l)Or.SJ 

EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986 
.References: 3-6, 11-13, 16, 23, 24, and 28. 
USGS. 1973. Map of Flood-prone Areas. East Hampton Quad, 

EPA FORM 2070-1317·81) 
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&EPA 
ll. SAMPLES TAKEN 

SAMPI.ETYPE 

POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
SITE INSPECTION REPORT 

PART I• SAMPLE AND FIELD INFORMATION 
None 

01 NJWBEROF 02 SAMP\.£5 SENT TO 
SAW\.EST-

L mENTlFICATlON 

'WATEI 02 Sll1i MJMIIER
D097531990 

03ESTIMATEDDATE 
RESULTS AYM.NAE. 

GROIJN0WATBI 

SURFACE WATBI 

WASTE 

AIR 

RUN0FI' 

SP!U. 

SOIi. 

- ' 
I 

I 

VEGETATION 

)OlliER 

IIL F1B.D MEASUREMENTS TAKEN 

01 TYPE 02cc-,,; 

Slope Estimated with Suunto clinometer. 

Total volatile- Measured with Photovar 

organics 
IV. PHOTOGRAPHS AND MAPS 

Ot TYPE 12J: GROUND 3 AERIAL I02 IN OJST0DY OF EA 

03 ...... °' LOCATION OF MAPS 
1111 YES EA Science and TechnololF 
□ NO 

V. OTHER FIELD DATA COLLECTED,,_;,_ _, 

.
'!'Tl> . ·- l. 4-2 o:ives samol in<> snecif: cs. 

Science and Technologv 
t"-al~o,-, 

--", 

I I 

, 

VLSOURCES OF INFORMATION ,a..,..~e.o..m....___._.,.._-"' 

EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986 

i J 
EPA FORM 2070-1:I 17-81) 
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6. ASSESSMENT OF DATA ADEQUACY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 

6.1 ADEQUACY OF EXISTING DATA 

The available data are considered insufficient to prepare a final HRS score for 

this site. Analysis of sludge from the septage pit detected methylene 

chloride, toluene, and phenol. Air and leachate quality data and full HSL 

quality data for the ground water and upgradient data are lacking. 

6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 

In order to prepare a final HRS score for this site, analytical data regarding 

the HSL quality of the ground water, air, and leachate will be necessary, thus 

requiring performance of a Phase II investigation. The proposed Phase II study 

would include the installation of six test borings/observation wells, and the 

collection and analysis of ground-water, air, and leachate samples. 

6 .3 PHASE II WORK PLAN 

6.3.I Task I - Mobilization and Site Reconnaissance 

Project mobilization includes review of the Phase I report and updating the 

site data base with any new information made available since completion of the 

Phase I report. Based on that review, a draft scope of work for this site will 

6-1 



be agreed to and a project schedule developed, At this time, a draft Quality 

Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) document will be prepared in accordance with 

the most up-to-dste NYSDEC guidelines, 

Site reconnaissance will be performed to examine general site access for Phase 

II studies, Site reconnaissance will familiarize key project personnel with 

the site, enable the project geologists to evaluate potential boring/well 

locations, and enable the project Health and Safety Officer to develop specific 

health and safety requirements for the field activities, Emergency, fire, and 

hospital services will be identified. Standard practice during site reconnais

sance is an air survey with a photoionization detector (HNU or similar 

instrument). The air survey would be performed around the site perimeter and 

throughout the site for safety purposes, Detection of releases to air during 

site reconnaissance may warrant further confirmation studies, Based on the 

Phase I study, it is expected that field activities will require only Level D 

health and safety protective measures, 

6.3.2 Task 2 - Geophysics 

Multidepth EM and earth resistivity surveying will be performed around the site 

area perimeter to evaluate the potential presence of ground-water contaminant 

plumes and stratigraphic conditions, The number of stations and value of depth 

t I 

! j settings will be determined on the basis of field conditions, Results of the 

n 
, I 

geophysics will be used to refine the specifications for locations, depths, and 

number of observation wells to be installed, 

7 
' I 
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6.3.3 Task 3 - Preparation of Final Sampling Plan 

All data collected during Tasks 1 and 2 will be evaluated to finalize sampling 

and boring/well locations. The final sampling plan will be developed and 

submitted to NYSDEC for approval. The plan will include final sampling loca

tions, boring and well specifications, and reference pertinent portions of the 

QA/QC Plan. A final budget will be developed to complete the drilling and 

sampling program. 

6.3.4 Task 4 - Test Borio~• and Observation Wells 

Because there are hundreds of feet of unconsolidated sediment underlying the 

site, EA recommends that the subsurface investigation be confined, at this 

time, to the shallow glacial aquifer to confirm and fully characterize the 

ground-water contamination. Although there are three onsite monitoring wells, 

they are all located generally downgradient of the landfill/dump areas, no 

construction details are available, and their integrity for sampling is 

questionable because they are completed with only screw on caps (not secured by 

locks). Based upon currently available information, EA recommends the 

installation of six test borings/observation wells. This work would be 

performed under the fulltime supervision of a geologist. It is anticipated 

that the hollow-stem auger or rotary wash drilling method will be used. Prior 

to the drilling of each boring/well, and at the completion of the last boring/ 

well, the drilling equipment which comes in contact with subsurface materials 

will be steam-cleaned, as well as the split-spoon sampler after obtaining each 

sample. Soil sampling will be performed using a split-spoon sampler at 

approximately 5-ft intervals and at detected major stratigraphic changes. An 
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HNU, or similar instrument, would be used to monitor the potential organic 

vapors emitted during drilling operations and from each soil sample, Samples 

of major soil/unconsolidated sediments will be collected for grain-size and/or 

Atterburg Limits analysis, 

It is anticipated that the wells to be installed at this site will be completed 

in the unconsolidated sediment, approximately 10-20 ft below the ground-water 

table, Standard construction of such a well would include 10-20 ft of 2-in, 

diameter threaded-joint PVC screen and an appropriate length of PVC riser with 

a bottom plug cap, sand pack, bentonite seal, and protective surficial steel 

casing with a locking cap, 

Upon completion and development of the wells by air surging/pumping, the 

vertical elevation of the upper rim of each well casing and the horizontal 

location will be surveyed in order to aid in evaluation of the ground-water 

flow direction, Depending upon the yield of each Phase II well, a short-term, 

low-yield pumping test will be performed in each well, 

For cost estimating purposes, it is assumed that: 

a. The depth of two of the six monitoring wells will be 85 ft below ground 

surface, The depth of each of the remaining four monitoring wells will 

be 110 ft below grade. 

b, The six wells will require 35 days to install, develop, and test, 

6-4 
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c. All drill sites are accessible by truck-mounted drilling rigs as 

determined by the driller. 

J 

d. There are no excessive amounts of cobbles/boulders which would increase 

drilling time. 

) 

I 
- J 

e. Steam-cleaning of drilling/sampling equipment will be performed at each 

boring/well location. The fluids will be discharged to ground surface. 

i 
- I f. All drill cuttings, fluids, and development water will be left on, or 

discharged to, the ground surface in the immediate area of the 

r 
g. That permission from appropriate land owners to drill borings/wells on 

their property will be a simple process (expedited by the NYSDEC, if 

necessary) so that delays during field operations are not incurred. 

6.3.5 Task 5 - Sampling 

:l All sampling and analysis will be conducted in accordance with the project 

QA/QC Plan. The analytical program for every water and sediment sample will 

include the 130 organic and 25 inorganic parameters listed in Statement of Work 

No, 784, New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Superfund and 

Contract Laboratory Protocol, January 1985. Also, all additional non-priority 

pollutant GC/MS major peaks will be identified and quantified. Major peaks 

1 
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will be considered as those whose area is 10 percent or greater than the 

calibrating standard(s). Based upon the currently available information, 

collection and analysis of the following numbers and types of samples is 

reco=ended: 

6 Ground-water samples (one from each Phase II well). 

l Leachate sample (composite from the new, lined landfill area). 

2 Air samples (one from ambient conditions and one of the vapors observed 

in the "Brush Area" ( Figure 1-2). 

6.3.6 Task 6 - Contamination Assessment 

EA will evaluate the data obtained during the records search and field 

investigation: prepare final HRS scores and documentation forms; complete EPA 

Form 2070-13; su11Dnarize site history, site characteristics, available sampling 

and analysis data; and determine the adequacy of the existing data to confirm 

release, and if there is a population at risk, 

6,3.7 Task Z - Remedial Cost Estimate 

EA will evaluate remedial alternatives for the site and develop a list of 

potential options given the information available on the nature and extent of 

contamination. Approximate cost estimates for the selected potential remedial 

options will be computed. This work is not intended to be, or a substitute 

for, a formal cost effectiveness analysis of potential remedial actions, 

6-6 
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6.3.8 Task 8 - Final Phase II Report 

In accordance with current (January 1985) NYSDEC guidelines, the Phase II 

report will include: 

a, The results of the Phase II investigation, complete with boring logs, 

photos, and sketches developed as part of the Phase II field work, 

b, Final HRS scores with detailed documentation. 

c, Selected potential remedial alternatives and associated cost estimates, 

In addition to the final Phase II report, the following raw data and resulting 

reduction would be provided to NYSDEC: 

a. geophysical 

b, well logs 

C, all sampling forms and data 

d. all analytical data 

e, chain-of-custody forms 

f, other pertinent collected information. 

6.3.9 Task 9 - Project Management/Quality Assurance 

A Project Manager will be responsible for the supervision, direction, and 

review of the project activities on a day-to-day basis. A Quality Assurance 

6-7 I 
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Officer will ensure that the QA/QC Program protocols are maintained and that 

the resultant analytical data are accurate. 

6 .4 PHASE II COST ESTIMATE 

Based on the scope of work and assumptions described above, the estimated costs 

to complete the Phase II investigation of the East Hampton Landfill site are as 

follows: 

Consultant Costs 
(including labor, direct costs, fee) 

$59,800 

Drilling Contractor 81 ,365 

Laboratory 18,450 

Total $159,615 

6-8 
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I .February 27, 1978 

l
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-I 

Mr; Morris Bruckman 
New York State Departrrent of Envi:ronm:mtal Conservation 

Building 40 State university of New York 

Stony Brook, New York 11790 

1 Re: Landfill Operating Permits 

I 
Dear Mr. Bruckman: 

":mclosed please --find the following docunaits and plans i..-1 support 

of the Tot,n of East Hampton application for "Solid Waste Managerre.'lt Facility 

j 
I 

--Operati."1g'_Pennit": 

1. A;:lplication for Approval to Operate a Solid Waste 

Ma.--iagerrent Facilii:'.f, Fo:m, 47-19-4
i 2. To,m of East Ha!-pton Landfill Qperations Stmnal:Y 

3. New York State DEC Project Permit Requirement Questionnaire 

4. Facility naps. 

l·ie have included the three (3) Town landfill sites in one application 

since t.'le total volUira'lSs handled are relatively small, the sites are all 

operated in the sa.,e manner, and are all under the direction of one Landfill 

Supervisor. 

We also enclose a Town Voucher to be signed and returned for payment of 

the permit fee. 

If there are any questions regarding this matter, please =ntact Mr. 

George i•1ichos, Greenman-Pedersen, Associates, the Town Consulting Engineer.

vez.; truly yours,

1-~ CoJ..~t 
Larry Ca.'ltwell
Councilman 

\
I. 
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14, PROJECT/FACILITY NAME 15. COUNTY IN WHICH FACILITY IS LOCATED 16. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
REGIONlee Attached Sheet Suffolk 

17. TYPE OF PROJECT FACILITIES: □ Composting □ Transfer O Shredding O Baling ~ Sanitary Landfill O Incineration D Pyrolysis 

D Resource Recovery-Energy □ Resource Recovery-Materials D Other 

18. HAS THIS DEPARTMENT EVER APPROVED PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS 
AND/OR ENGINEERING REPORTS FOR THIS FACILITY! 0 Yes Date 

19. LIST WASTES NOT ACCEPTED 

~y material transpor~~d from outside the Town of East Hampton limits. Construction and"demoli-f~o~- ~~e-r~ls are no~ ~c-cepted a~ the Fireplace Road or Montauk sites. 
.... -._... 

0. BRIEFLY DESCRIBE OPERATION

~,A. Fireplace Road Site: Personnel include a landfill foreman, heavy equipment operator and 2 ~ 
Al1aborers. A 5 cubic yard front end loader and a 4 cubic yard front end loader are used to com

,,act and cover deposited materials. The 4 cubic yard loader is shared with the Bull Path site. 
'.he trench method is used for disposal with cell depths of 1-21 with 1 foot of granular cover 

!deposited at the end .of each days operation. A septic sludge drying pond is also located at 
.his site. · 

~- Montauk Site: Personnel include a heavy equipment operator and 1 laborer. A 6 cubic yard 
Front end loader is sued to compact and cover deposited materials. The landfilling procedure 
,.s the same as in the Fireplace Road Site noted above. 

Received from 
NYDEC Bureau of Landfills 

I 

', .1. IF FACILITY IS A SANITARY LANDFILL, PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: 
a. Total useable area: (Acres)(See Attached) b. Distance to nearest offsite, downgradient, c. No. of groundwater monitoring wells 

~•s"' • • water supply well Upgradient ____ Downgradient -''----, '. JmUally _____ Currently_____ See Attached ------ Feet 

/ ~2. INDICATE WHICH ATTACHMENTS, IF ANY, ARE INCLUDED WITH THIS APPLICATION: 
J D Form 47-19-2 or SW-7 ef, Operations Plan & Report D USGS Topographic M~p □ Record Forms 11!1 other _____c....._..:.._____Facility Map 

D Construction Certificate O Boring Logs D Water Sample Analysis D None1 

13. CERTIFICATION: 
~ I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that info provided on this form and attached statements and exhibits is true to the best of my knowledge 

·, and belief. False tatemen made herein are punish a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Secf n 210.4~ of t e Penal Law. 

-~~~1...:_f"_ --A~~~~-:41.~4~~~~----
Signature and Title 

47-19-4 (6/77) CENTRAl OFFICE COPY. 
• -Formerly ,SW-22 

0 
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-; '.<-: -~:_....... 1·.--·:.;;.; ·~-~c-:.-~·•....,,:-.:-,-:-_{·7•_·_~ :,_·_;·- .., ·-.· Form 47-19-·4 ·(continued) 

, 
- ;-- - <:;-· ,.•·: •• "' ·: • • - - - .:~ .. :·_.:• .:· ' .=-:;,,• .. ··,.:"~.::c-~-_ITEM 14 ._-~-.-:·· ~; · :- :.~---.-/··:_:._! 

, ---
Debris ·.· 

ITEM_ 20 

c. Bull Path Site: Personnel include a heavy equipment operator and 
one laborer. The 4 cubic yard front end loader from Fireplace Road 
is used on a part •time basis to compact and cover deposited materials. 
The landfilling procedure is the same as in the Fireplace Road site 

..noted above. 

ITEM 21 

A. Total Useable Area (Acres) 

SITE INITIALLY CURRENTLY 

.::¥;-Fireplace Road 60 27 
Montauk 30 16

----4·Bul 1 Path 16 

B. Distance to Nearest Downgradient Water Supply Well 

)cl'ireplace Road 600 Feet 
Montauk 1,000 Feet 
Bull Path -200 Feet 

c. Number of Groundwater Moni tori_ng Wells 

_Ungradi ent None 
.,tDowngradi em; 2 @ Montauk 

1@ Fireplace Road* 

*Water supply well on site used for samples. 

l 
I 
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TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON LANDFILL OPERATIONS SUMMARY 

-: -'~:,:~;~;;-,:~:c'.c:-,~-~~:~rip~~:~_-:~; ~oi,~~,:.~~~~ie_~:.ilf;,~~;J:~-~-;-_~-.~--; -; ··~-- -~ ,-:_c~ _,:-.:~ ~f::~~~;_,;~i:~~j=;~'.; 
_ Solid wastes consist of ordinary household waste materials, leaves, brush ·- ·_· · · . _ 
- ,-and construction debris, and septic sludge. Total annual solid waste pro- __ ,-,,::_•:-; f:;'-

0-,;" ,-::·· · i·:;";: ducti on _.is est~~ted. at approxim~tely 29 iOO? .tons ~er year_ (79 .45 T /Day) •.:;:: ;:_J~,:~};~ 
· · · ---:·c:·Industr1al act1v1ty 1n the Town 1s low w1th approximately 100 tons annual -._-.c:..c,.c.:: ::_._-?::c 

solid waste production. Land clearing wastes represent 25 percent ·of the - · · · · · 
total production or 72 50 tons annually. Septic sludge is deposited at the - ----~-
Fireplace Road and Montauk sites in drying lagoons at the rate of approxi-
mately 2 million gallons per year.· 

2. Operating Hours and Personnel 

The landfill sites are operated seven days per week, except for legal holi
days. During the summer season, May - October, the hours are 7:30 AM to 
5:30 PM, and during the winter months 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. At the Fireplace 
Road site the equipment operator, and two laborers supervise dumping, sequ
ence.landfill operations, direct traffic and keep records. The Montauk and 
Bull Path sites utilize one equipment operator and one laborer for these 
tasks. · 

3. Equipment 

The Fireplace Road site uses one 5 cubic yard and one 4 cubic yard front 
end loader for excavation, compaction and covering operations. The 4 cubic 
yard loader is used part time at the Bull Path site for these operations. 
The Montauk site uses a 6 cubic yard front end loader for all operations. 

Each site has a portable control building which is located adjacent to the' ' 
operating excavation and the Fireplace Road and Montauk site have equipment
st9rage buildings. The Montauk and Fireplace Road sites also have separate 
salvage areas with containers for metals, glass, and paper deposit ... 

4. Operating Procedur,es 

The trench method of landfilling is used at all three sites with waste 
materials compacted in 2 foot lifts with 1 foot of cover applied at the 
end of each days operation. Trenches are filled to an elevation approxi
mating the original ground level with 3 feet of final cover applied to the 
finished areas. All finished areas are seeded with wildflower and tree 
seeds and allowed to return to a natural state. 

Septic sludge is deposited in the drying lagoons and the lagoon areas are 
covered over when filled with the dried sludge. 

- I 
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NEW YORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION ~ . . • S_oJrc.j!: /J'/'i>DcC..,-t~i,( _· 
.• . •2 (5/77)

•rly SW-7 

APPLICATION FOR APPROVAL TO c~iffll'J:tu of Land=ir.:r,,~Q,QJ~-\C~T-;;NO~-~~---~-...g~~q!__

;:fS'~ :S.~-=
A SOLID WASTE MANAGEMENT FA~tffu

. 
ea 

DEPARTMENT ACTION 

.I D Approved D Disapproved 

,EE APPLICATION INSTllUCTIONS ON IIEVIRSE SIDE 
3. Telephone No. 

2. ADDRESS (Street, Clly, Slate, Zip Code) 
HNER'S NAME 

_lwn of East Ham ton 159 Panti o Road East
' 

S. ADDRESS (Stteet, City, State, Zip Code) 
I. OPERATOR'S NAME 

159 Panti o Road East Ham ton NY
nomas Bennett, Foreman 

8. ADDRESS (Street, City, State, Zip Code)
fi NGINEER'S NAME 

Associates P Wes
Greenman-Pedersen 

10. TYPE OF PROJECT FACILITIES:
7~ <NGINEER'S N.Y.S. LICENSE NO. tSI Sanitary Landfill O Incineration

O Shredding O Baling
O Composting D Transfer 

□ Pyrolysis □ Resource Recovery-Energy □ Resource Recovery-Materials D Other 

11. Briefly describe the project including the basic process and major components: 

ireplace Road Landfill - The Town landfill at Fireplace Road is the main facility in the westerr 

, alf of the Town and receives approximately 18,000 TYP soild waste. 

1:>escribe location of facility. (Attach a USGS Topographic Map showing the exact location of the facility) 
1_"' 

he landfill is located east of Springs-Fireplace Road adjacent to the Town Highway Department 

'approximately 1.9 miles north of East Hampton Village. 

14. Environmental Conservation Region in which facility is localed: 

,County in which facility is located: 1:uffolk County No, of Municipa lifiec 

Municipalities Served by Facility
15. 

:own of East Hampton, western section 
Suffolk 2

fillage of East Hampton 

__ Describe briefly how the proposed facility relate.:; to the Comprehensive Solid Waste Management Plan for the Municipality. Explain any deviation from that Plan. 

The Fireplace Road Landfill was evaluated in the Town Comprehensive Plan and is in conformance 

.ith that plan. 

, If the facility is other than a sanitary landfill, describe the residues in terms of quanuties and types. Also indicate the methods and locations of residue disposal 

or, if recyclable, indicate markets: 

N/A 

• If the facility is a sanitary landfill, 6Qvide the following information: _____4_.4___ miles
e. Distance to nearest airport -

a. Total useable area - ----~~~ Acres 25 years4,000 f. Expected life of site -. _____ Feet
b. Distance to nearest surface water -

g, Is site on a flood plainl O Yes ___Year Flood ~No55_____ Feet
c. DePth to nearest ground water -

N/A h. Predominant type of soil on site: ~Ma='-'_Mn=:=Bc.,,'---'R"d°'B"--------

d. Depth to nearest rock - -----=-- Feet 
(Use Unified Soil Classification System) 

20. Estimated Population Served 
•9. Anticipated construction starting and 

To
completion dales 

Current Design 

From 
11 000

N/A 22. Estimated Daily Tonnages of Solid Waste
Design21. Estimated Cost Current

AnnualInitial 

A 24. Are attached plans and specifications in substantial conformance with 

23. Operating Hours per Day 
"Content Guidelines for Plans and Specifications"? Yes O No 

:S. CERTIFICATION; 

I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that information provided on this~ and attached statements and exhibits is true to the best of my knowledge and 
.. 

belief. False sta ements rde herein are punishable as a Class A mlsdetneaOor pursuant to Section ?'0.45 of the Penal Law.

4/l,,U = /1~...; fJ lk-vt<-IA'va'.'.11
)_ :s 11 V '"Signature and Title..( · Date 

I 
CENTRAL OFFICE COPY 
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RECEIVED JUN181986 

ftfpt'rtd,·-:1... /. 1-3 

lnBDIEV ACUOIILEDGEIIEIT l'Oill 

$ite Name: East Rampton Landfill I,D, Number: 152058 

Peraon Contasted: Gene Carypie hU: 21 January 1986 

.Iiu.e: Assistant Foreman 

Affiliation: Town of East Rampton Phone No,: (516) 324-2199 

Address: Town of East Hampton Landfill Persons Maki~& Contact= 
Panpigo Road EA Representatives: 
East Hampton, Bev York 11937 

Type of Contact: In p~rson Ellen Bidwell 
William Going 

Interview Summary: 

The Town of East Rampton Landfill, established on land owned by the Town of 
East Hampton, has been in operation since the early 1960s. The landfill 
accepts municipal, commercial, light industrial garbage, and septage from the 
Town of East Hampton. 

A large mound has been created by garbage that local residents bring in. Just 
south of the mound is an approximate 5-acre area that accepts garbage from 
commercial haulers. This portion was built two years ago, in 1984, and a 
plastic liner was placed on virgin ground and covered by 4-5 feet of sand. 
This sand sloped radially inward and a leachate collection system was 
installed. Mr. Garypie did not know whether the leachate was ever sampled. 

There are 4 or 5 monitoring wells on or directly adjacent to the landfill site. 
Mr. Garypie indicated that these wells were sampled at least twice a year. The 
area·surrounding the landfill does have access to a community water supply as 
Hr. Garypie pointed out a fire hydrant adjacent to the_ landfill.· He did not 
kuov·if the local residents were hooked up to the Town wells or drawing from 
private wells. 

·Mr. Garypie told us that to the best -of his knowledge, he had ne:ver seen nor 
heard of the disposal of toxic or hazardous waste in the East Hampton Landfill • 

AcknPYledgement: 

I have read the above transcript and I agree that it is an accurate summary of 
the information verbally conveyed to EA Science and Technology interviewers, or 
as I have revised below, is an accurate account. 

Revisions (please YXite in corrections to above transcript): 
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LOCKWOOD, KESSLER &- BARTLETT, INC. 

CONSULTING ENGINEERS 

ONE AERIAL WAY, SYOSSET, NEW roRK 

SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO WELLS 8-0bOO WASHINGTON. D. C. 

September 25th, 1961 

Willian, P. Bain, Supervisor _ 
Town of East Hampton 
Long Island, New York 

Dear Mr. Bain: 

The following report for the landfill project on Accabonac Road, is 
forwarded for your consideration. 

In establishing the basis for the projections, we have anticipated the 
expected growth of your community. In addition, we have made re-

-commendations for the proper operation of the project, which we 
feel will assist you in gaining additional public support for your efforts 
to economically solve the refuse and septic-tank sludge disposal pro
blem, while maintaining property values. 

Please extend our appreciation to the public officials who assisted us 
in our field investigations.

I 

l 

JWT/ib 

I ·, I 
i ' 

1.- : 
! I· 
I , 

Sincerel_y, 

LOCKWOOD, KESSLER & BARTLETT, INC. 

9f.3/~
W. Towers 

Chief Sanitary Engineer 

I 



INTRODUCTION 

The Town of East Hampton, Suffolk County, fully aware of the deficiencies 

I of present facilities for the sanitary disposal of refuse and septic tank 

sludge, desires to provide modern methods of refuse and sewerage dis

posal on a 27. 3 acre site in conformance with sanitary engineering practices

I 
which minimize nuisances and hazards to public health and safety. This site 

is located 1. 9 miles NE of the center of the Village of East Hampton, along 

the west side of Accabonac Road (Fig. 1).I , 
PRESENT REFUSE DISPOSAL 

Sanitary disposal of refuse is presently accomplished by dumping into the 

Town Dump, an abandoned sand and gravel pit, located about 2. 4 miles NE 

of the Village of East Hampton, on the west side of Accab.onac Road. About 
., 

50% of the garbage is dumped by private collectors; the remainder is 

carried by individuals in private vehicles. All categories of refuse are 

dumped over the embankment, and a hired bulldozer covers the top layer 

with earth at intervals, leaving the•face exposed. Public health and public 

safety hazards are evidenced by rodents, seagulls and recurrent fires; pub-' .·- 'I lie nuisances are created by smoke and odors. Supervision is present at 

' ' 
I

' ' the site, but there is no control over dumping undesirable refuse such as 

. ·, 
I tree stumps, large dead animals and automobile parts. The Town Dump 

serves the Town of East Hampton with the exception of the Village of East 

Hampton and the Montauk area east of Napeague Harbor, which utilize their 

r' own disposal facilities.: I 

-1-
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) I 

PRESENT SEPTIC TANK SLUDGE DISPOSAL 

) 
Septic tank sludge within the Town of East Hampton is presently collected 

I by private contractors and dumped on the exposed surface of lands which 

I the contractors rent or purchase in outlying uninhabited areas. 

Standard practice by contractors is to scarify the surface after it dries,

l for better leaching of subsequent deposits. This system presents a health 

I , hazard in that the proximity of ground water acquifers may not be investi

gated prior to leasing or buying the land, and the residue of solids on the 

surface is an optimum breeding environment for flies and other insects. 

I· 
PROPOSED SANITARY DISPOSAL OF REFUSE AND SEPTIC TANK SLUDGE 

It is recommended that the sanitary landfill method be applied to the 27. 3 

acre site for the disposal of refuse, and that drying basins be constructed 

for septic tank sludge on a portion of the site, with staged disposal of sewer-

age solids within the sanitary landfill. 

Sanitary landfill is a method of disposing refuse on land without creating 

nuisances or hazards to public health and safety, by utilizing the principles 

of engineering to confine the refuse to the smallest practical area, to re

duce it to the smallest practical volume, and to cover it with a layer of 

earth at the conclusion of each day's operation. There are three methods 

in general use today - the trench method, the ramp or progressive slope 

method, and the area method: 

A. In th,e trench method, a trench is dug on one side of the area. The 

refuse is then dumped into the trench starting at one end, is compacted, 

-2-
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POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 

• I - & 

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 

NY New SiteEast Hampton IandfiJJ 
r, Site Name EPA Site ID Number 
I ' Springs-Fireplace Road 
' 
I 

' East Hampton, NY 02-8303-17- ' 
Address TDD Number 

Date of Site Visit:.____M_a:,_y_2_7.:,,_19_8_3________I 

, I 

SITE DESCRIPTION 

The 60 acre landfill accepts municipal refuse, landscaping debris, 
bulky items, and septic tank sludge. The site is divided into separate 
areas for the disposal of the items mentioned above. Two unlined 
septic tank sludge lagoons are located on-site. There is one ground
water monitoring well on-site, eventually there will be three more. 
Approximately five·acres of the site are lined with PVC material. 

PRIORITY FOR FURTHER ACTION: High Medium x_ Low 

RECOMMENDATIONS 

Install three groundwater :mqnitoring wells to complete monitoring 
network. Monitor groundwater on and around the site. 

I 

,J 

Prepared by: Martin O'Neill Date: June 8, 1983 
of NUS Corporation 
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·-;~·_:Building 40 • State Univenit, of Hew York
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'~- :.. 516-751-7900 . J
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Randall Parsons, Chairman
Sanitation Department
East Hampton Town Hall
159 Pantigo Raod
East Hampton, NY 11937 

Re: Part 360 Permit to Construct and Operate a SanitaryLandfill - Facility I. D. No. 52-S-05
UFA No. 10-83-1001 

Dear Mr. Parsons: 

In conformance with the requirements of the State Uniform
Procedures Act (Article 70, ECL} and its implementing Begulations
(6NYCRR Part 621) we are enclosing your permit. Please read all
conditions carefully. If you are unable to comply with any condi
tions. please contact the Regional Regulatory Affairs Office, IIIYS
Department of Environmental Conservation, State University of Nev
York at Stony Brook, Building 40,. Stony Brook, New York 11794. 

Also enclosed is a permit sign which you are to conspicuously
post at the project site, prote~ted from the weather. 

Very

,/lu~c-
truly yo 

---r',.,u: 

Daniel J. rkin
Regional ermit Administrator 

f7
'I ': DJL:11' .' _} 

Encla. 

cc: M. 0'Toole, BMW
J. Maloney, SCDHS
J. Heil,....-
File 

SEP 12· 1.983 

Bureau of Municip,,I Wast~
Oivi5ion of Solid W a_••• 
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IDESCRIPTlON OF 
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,P-ir' , 1ace Roc\d: Landfill-·-~-· ,; :~.- .• · '·:.':;; ·r==--:; -, :::-·-~;L::';;J{• Yrl.t•:·.·!>::~r-:/{.~i";; :;fl~!· Be:nn6tt'!·-{7, ·;:-~~-J~;-~:-~~·j;.~.j_I.-J~ll::-f:.-'i-~
J.' "I l'l"i·-~ ..... l~.. 

·' GENERAL'''CONDITIONS'l',··,:.:.,,;.·: ._,-...-,-......,,.~-~--. ·1·•·'·'0 ·:~·':.:il;"'"J'-··'• f 

.. '"'½•··,()(} .t·.;'. ·>: .-- ~·; .. ;·:_._,_ .. , _._. · - -:-:tG~f:~{f°;\~~H?iI?f~·iJ.:1·:~r:-~s;t~~1!::~?t;;~r?:
i 10,-4~---: -

4. All wo,k carried' out·under this· Jle~mi"t WU-conform· to· the ippr0ved

I 1. The permlttee shall file In the office of the Envlronmenta I Conser-' :?·_ 
plans and specifications." Any 1mendments must be 1pproyed by Uie

' · ·
vatlon Region specifled above, a notice on intention to commence 

Department of En'Vlronmental _Consefi'atio11 ·prior to their lmplernen-

work at least 48 hours In advance or the tlme __pf commencement and 
, -.. r:~·.:.,:12.·:i:--..-~-: . .\·.::~ ::tJ.J.-~;_J_;__

~--•.;-_:::-·,:: •• , .. ' , -·· • .,_ - ..... ,_ t, 

shall a1so notify said office promptly In writiM~'\'fiecaiiipJ_etjOI\ ·talion.. · · •. • .·•· .. · •'-'• - ,.• ·'i" 
• '7 r l 7·- __, v 1 • .I ,:.s. The permlltee ls ~,eSpooslble frK '.ob1a1n1ns· any other permits~--~~

:-" "t , • 

of the work. . ·; . • . . . • -· 
· , . provals, easement_s_.and .i-ights-of-Way which may .be requirell~for 

2. The permitted WOft shalt be subject to Inspection by·an·authorlzed '. ,--L: --.~ ; /-_.:_, .:-~·;:,\JH~ ~-.
this project. ,:;-,,l,t..2;~;·_ 1t•. t. .-·= );::\;;\..,~/i ;., 

.. ,_ ,- .- ••
:. ·-;·;-: . ... ~: -~- ,..... ·-..···>·

representative of .the Department 
.
of Environmental Conservation who 

_-~t~ ~rm1t, the :·pe/m1ttef 18re~~-~- pen:n1t .~s 

may order the wor~.s~s~~ed {~ the public Interest so requires. .. . ~. 6. By a~ceptancl! '.Ot 
,•1 

7 

. cont1_ngent .upo~;__ s_tr~ct _.complla!1ce .;wit~ i>arl ,iM~...tbe ,pedal 
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"l .D. R-053-03 ------'-=---'-..:...::.~--
DATE ANALYSIS COMPLETED 5/3/82

I 1:0. 22-251----------~---~-
BASE NEUTRAL COMPOUIIDS µo/1

,.c ID COMPOUllDS 
I 

lL!iLl 
NDND 41 B ~-btomoohenyl oheny1 ether .

'. ,4, 6-trich101"oheno1 
ND 42B bis( 2-chl oroi soorooyl )ether• '!ilP

.,1-chl oro-m-creso1 
ND 4~8 bis(2-ch1oroethoxy)methane ND

'-chl orooheno1 ND
·· ,4-dich1oroorZJo1 -- ND .52B hexach1orobutadiene 

NDND 53B hexachlorocyclooencadiene
2. 4-dimethy1 ot:nol ND-ND 54B i soohorone

-ni trooheno1 
ND 55B naohtha1 ene

-.-ni trooheno1 -'--....c.c:=:.~=.:..~=------------ND 
ND_ND 56B ni trobenzene

~,4-dih'itroohr::ol ND61B N-nitrosodimethylamine
~.6-dinitro-o---ri-esol ND ND.. _N.P 62B N-nitrosodioheny1amine
oentach1 oroohe..""01 

39 63B N-ni trosodi-n-orooyl 2mine Nn •
*, 66B bis{2-ethylhexyl)ohthalate 

678 butyl benzyl phthalate 

!:.SE /NEUTAA!... :ti':'.?OUNDS ND688 di-n-butyl phthal ate 

696 di-n-octyl ohthalate ND
acenaohthene 

ND 70B diethyl phthalate *t,enzidine 
ND 718 dimethyl phthalate ND

1,2,4-trichlor:fienzene 
726 benzo{a1anthracene

hexachl orobenEie ND
ND 73B benzo{aloyrene ND

hexachl oroethia:e 
74B 3,4-benzofluoranthene ND

~ · ,bis( 2-chl oroetfyl )ether ND
ND 75B benzo{k)f1uoranthene ND

I _.2-chl oronaohtl-~lene 
Nb 76B chrysene *

I 1 ,2-dichlorob1c.-zene NDND ·77B acenaohthylene
I. ·, ,3-dichlorobe:.zene 

_78_8_ __,_.a_n'-t-'-hcc.r..c.a..::.c-=-e.c.:.n.:::.e___________,NQ__
1 ,4-dichl orobe:;zene NDI NDND 798 'benzo(ghi)oery1ene

I ·,3,3-dichlorobe:zidine 
ND

ND 808 fl uorene
3 '2,4-dinitrotohene 

ND 81 B ohenanthrene ND • 

3.--- 2 , 6-cl'i ni tro tolr.cne 
•-, I ND__ 8_2_B__d_i_b_e_n_z-'-o-'-{~a~,h~la~n_•~Lh_r~a~c~e~n~e_____ Np__ 

~ t_l ,2-diohenvlhyo-azine 
* 838 indeno{l-,2,3-cdloyrene ND

S-·
fl uoranthene *

ND '848 pyrene
~ ;~-chloroo~eny1 Jhenyl ether 

1298 2,3,7,8-tetrachlorodibenzo
f rm = r;ot deteced o-Cliodn ND 

, llP. = !lot ;;ppli:.abl e 

I
' 

* = 1-9 ug/1 Reported by: C. ~~----··-
Iii\.. r' . 
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Volatile Co~oounds ug/1 

acrolcin ND 
-a·crylcin"i"tr"fre·· .·. '-. -.·-. '"'"' ,-. -.._.., ' .-.._.., .. ,-.-. -.. --... ND 

benzene ND 
carbon tetrachloride ND 
chlorobenzene ND· 
1,2-dichloroethane ND 
1,1,1-trichloroethane. ND 
1,1-dichloroethane ND 
,l,1~2-trichloroethane ND 
1,1,2,2-tetrachloroethane ND 
c:hl oroethane ND 
bi.s(chloromethyl )ether ND 
2-chloroethylvinyl ether ND 
.chloroform ND 
1,1-dichloroethylene "ND 
1.,2-trans-di chl oroethyl ene ND 

... - . . . . .1,2-dichloropropane , 

1,3-dichloroproPYlene ND 
... ND-eth l benzene -· -...neth lcne chloride 

methyl chloride .-. 
r,cthyl bror.>i de ND 
bromoform ND 
lichl orobro~:omethanc ND 
trich1orofluoromcthane ND 
ichlorodifluoromethane ND 

chlorodibro~omcthanc -~ ND 
.etrachloroethylene ND 

tolue~r:~e--------------te",--~5~□-?-""7~ 
'rid,lo.-ccthylenc . ➔crf"' Reported by: ~c::::.-<~==-

~_!:,y_l ct,1orldc ND . 7, 
Chrd:r-rl h·,· A-'i\. I 
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16 RELATION OF 8Al,T WATER TO FRESH GROUND WATER GROUND WATER, l\lONTAUK POINT AREA, NEW YORK B7 

Thirteen observat.ion wells, 2 inches in diameter nml rnnging in County Air Force Base, ·Westhampton, N.Y., and the Mont.auk Air 

epth from ahont, 70 to mo feet-, were instulled 11t nine sites (test, well Force Stntion expedited the drilling of the test wells and the collec

,mbols, pl. 1). At four of these sites, pnirs of shnllow 1111(] deep t.ion of hydrologic datn. 

ells were installed to observe heads nt different depths in fresh nnd GEOLOGY 

The wells were developed and pumped by compressed.It water. The Montauk Point urea is underhiin by crystnlline bedrock of Pre
ir with n gasoline-driven jet pump. 

cn.mbrinn age upon which rest, in suecession, unconsolidnted deposits
Water from four of the observntion wells was annlyzed for chemicnl 

of Cretnceus, Pleistocene, and Recent. age. As the bedrock and the
intent. About 100 nnnlyses were mnde of the chloride content of 

Cretn.ceous formntions nre believed to contain snit water nnd are not
ater from the ohservntion wells nnd pumping wells in the report 

penetmted by any wells in or near the project area, only a brief de
ea, A wnter-le,·el mensnrement progrnm, begun immedintely 11fter 

scription of them, condensed from Suter, deLngunn, and Perlmutter
e construction of the observntion wells, wus continued through Sep

(1949, p. 13-46 and pis. 10, 13), is given. 
mber 1961. ,vnter-stnge recorders were installed on seveml wells 

,r periods ranging from n few days to several weeks. The nltitnde PRECAMBRIAN BEDROCK 

' measurin,r points on observation wells were relnted to mean sea 
The bedrock probably consists of gneiss nnd schist. Its surfnce is

vel by spit-ii levelin,r, and n wnler-level contour mup (pl. 1) wus 
about 1,000 to 1,300 feet below sea level and slopes southeastward

·epnred.
Thirty-four nctive nnd nhandonecl wells were iill'entoried (table 3), about 80 feet per mile. Very snlty water is probably- contained in 

openings along joints nnd other frnctures in the rock. Because the
1d n lwief exnmination wns made of the surficiul geology, pnrticn

rly of the· exposures in cliffs nlong the south shore. bedrock hns low permenbility nnd contains only snlty wnter, it. is not 
considered nn aquifer. 

PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS 
CRETACEOUS FORMATIONS 

The surficinl geology of the Montiiuk Point, nrea has been described 

rieffy by Fuller (1914) in n report, which contnins n geologic mnp Immedintely above the bedrock is the Raritan formation, which is 

f Long lslnnd nnd a few sketches of outcrops at. J\fontnuk Point.. As about 300 to 400 feet thick. The Raritan is divided into 11 lower unit 

art of another islnnd-wide study of the ground-witter resources, called the ,I,loyd Sand Member n.nd an upper unit called the clay 

member. The Lloyd Sand Member is ,m nrtesinn nquiofer that contains
,uter, deLagunn, nnd Perlmutter (1049) prepared contour mnps 

fresh water in the west.em part of Long Island, hut at Montnuk Point
ltowing the depth to the Cretaceous deposits and bedrock beneath 

.ong Island, including the Montauk aren. A report, by Perlmutter it probably contains salty water on)y. The overly_ing clay member
· ·

ntl' Crundell (1959, p, 1064) presents genernlized sections of the confines the water in the Lloyd. 
The Haritnn Formntion is overlnin by undifferentiated deposits of

outhshore benches of Long Islnnd, which suggest the presence of snit. 

,ater in the deep nquifers beneath Montauk Point. However, no de Cretnceous age that. include the Mugothy and probnbly several younger 

ailed study of the water resources of the area had been made prior C1•etuceous formntions (Perlmutter and Crnndall, 1050). These de

posits contnin permenhle zones partly separated by Ienticulnr beds of
o the present investigation. 

silt, snndy clay, and clay. The permeable zones probnbly could yield 
ACKNOWLEDGMENTS ns much as 1,000 gpm to individm,1 lnrge wells, but the water is be

lieved to he nearly us salt.y ns the ocean. The Cretnceous surface in \ .
The writers acknowledge the cooperation of the U.S. Army Corps 

west.em Long Islnncl is dissected by channels 11s deep us 300 to 500 l\l
>f Engineers, who supplied lnrge-scale maps nnd other engineering 

feet below sell level. Similnr deep channels probably exist, benenth ~
lata on former Cnmp Hero; the New York Stnt.e Water Resources 

pa,·ts of the Montuuk Point aren, but the dntu are scnnty ns the deep- '¼
~ommission, which provided records of existing wells; lnnd owners 

est test well in the report aren is terminnted in glncial deposits at a
who gave permission to enter their propert.y to mensure 11nd instnll 

depth of tao feet helow sen level.
observation wells; and several well drilling firms which provided nd

vice in plnnning the construction of the observation wells, The close 

cooperation of militnry and ci,•ilian personnel at both the Suffolk 
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Clintock and Richards (1936, p. 332), have suggest.ed that they were.·
PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS 

lnid down entirely during the Wisconsin Stage.
"1ENERAL CHARACTER AND STRATIGRAPHY 

PLEISTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY OF THE MONTA.UK POINT AREA. 

The Pleistocene deposits of Long Islund ore end products of the 
Becnuse the evidence from generalized well logs and well samples

ndvunre und melting of sevel'nl ice sheets during the Pleistocene F.poch. 
was scnnt.y and becnuse not enough time was availJible to make n

Because of the complex geologic history of these deposits, which nre 
detailed examination of the lithology nnd structural features of the

importnnt ~ources of ground wuter, a summary of the general chnrnc
outcrops along the south shore, the gl11cial deposits in the report area

ter of glncutl deposits und of the sequence of glnciul nnits in Long 
were not correlated specifioilly wit.It known Pleistocene formations

Island is given below, followed by n description of the stmtu in the 
but. have been broadly divided into (1) a lower unit of stratified drift

lllontauk Point areu. 
and (2) an upper unit consisting of undifferentiated deposits of till

Glucial deposits mny be divided into two principal types: (1) till 
and stmlified drift (pl. 2).

and (2) stratified dl'ift. Till is predominantly composed of unsol'ted 
or poorly sorted deposits of boulders, grnvel, s,rnd, silt, und cluy, LOWER UNIT OE' STRATIFIED DRIFT 

dropped dil'ectly from melting ice. 'rill deposited ns nn irregulur 
The lower unit of stratified dl'ift is composed chiefly of nonmarine

surfirinl mnntle is called gl'ound momine. A ridge composed cl;iefly 
gmyish-brown medium to course sand nnd gravel and some t.11in lenses

of till und marking the former front of 1t11 ice sheet is culled nn enil 
of clay nnd silt. It does not crop out, hence is known entirely from

moraine. Stratified drift is deposited by meltwnter streams as out
well logs and II few samples. A sample from II depth of 120-126 feet

wush deposits, in lnkes ns gluciolucustrine deposits, und in the sen ns 
below land surface nt well S17231 (pl. 1) consists chiefly of angular

glaciomarine deposits. Strntified drift is generally distinctly bedded 
to subnngular clear and iron-stained quartz (about 80 percent) and

and well grnded, owing to the sorting action of the water from which 
miscellaneous gmins ( about 20 percent), which include granite, gneiss,

it is deposited. The beds muy mnge in texture from gravel to clay 
schist, und the minerals gamet, biot.ite, chlorit.e, and hornblende, and

size, depending on the velocity of the w1tte1· nnd the size of the source 
other dark minemls. Because of their high permeability, thickness,

material. A det11iled account of the origin and nature of glacial 
and extensive distribution, the beds of the lower unit comprise the

deposits is given in Flint (1!>57). 
principal aquifer in the report area (see "Ground Water").

The lowermost formation of Pleistocene age on Long Island is the 

Jnmeco Gravel, n co111·se-gmined outwnsh deposit. Above the Jnmeco UNDIFFERENTIATED DEPOSITS OF TILL AND STRATIFIED Dlllft 

is the Gordiners Clny, a fossiliferous marine interglncinl formation Immediately above the lower unit of stratified drift is an undif
composed chiefly of beds of silt and clay. The beds above the Gnrdi ferentiated unit of varied lithology composed of interbedded deposits 
ners CJ11y consist. of seveml sequences of out.w11sh and till. Fuller of t.ill 1ind stl'ILtified drift 11bout 30 to 100 feet thick (see diagonally 
(1914, p. I M-157) divided these units into the ,Tncob Sand nnd the ruled a1·en on pl. 2). Alt.hough not clearly discernible in plate 2, a 
Mnnhnsset Formnl ion. He subdh·idecl the Jlfonhas.<aet Fornmtion study of the well Jog·s and outcrops suggests that, in general, the lower 
into two outwash members sepnrntecl by II tilJ membel' c11lled the Mon 20 to 40 feet of the undiffernntiated deposits consists of interbedded 
tank Till, nfter the type nren nt. Jlfontauk Point.. According to JruJler, gray and brown chiy, laminated green and grny silt and clay, and 
erosion of the l\111nhasset Formation wns followed by deposition of • some thin lenses of fine brown sand (figs. 2, 31 pl. 2). Samples of 
n:iore outwash and till during the Inst, or Wisconsin Stage of glacin micaceous silt from depths of 55-75 feet below land surface, near 
llon. The uppermost deposits of till were laid down ns port of the S19849, consisted chiefly of quartz, biotite, and muscovite. No forams 
Ronkonkoma end moruine, which forms the surface of most of the or dintoms were found iu the material. The middle part of the un
Jlfontauk Point area. · differentinted deposits is probably composed largely of gray and 

Because of the difficulty in recognizing discrete units of till and brown compact clayey and gravelly till, which grades laterally into¼ 
outwash in many well logs and outcrops, the Geological Surl'ey gen fine-gl'ILined stratified drift in some places. Immediat.ely above the~ 
erally uses the infol'mal 11111ne uppe1· Pleistocene deposits for glucial compnct. till is generally strnt.ified drift, which ranges in thickness '\.-1 
deposits of post-Gur,line1·s nge. Although Fuller believed tl;at the from n fentheredge to ubout, 30 feet. and is composed chiefly of beds 
pcst.-Gnrdiuers deposits were pul'tly ]Jliuoinn and pnl't.ly Wisconsin and lenses of brown and gmy silt, fine to medium snnd,. and clayey 
Ill age, Inter worke1·s, including Wells (1034, p. 121-122), nnd Mnc-
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sand (fig. 4 and pl. 2). The uppermost part of the undifferentiated 

unit is generally a loose brown clayey till, about 5 to 20 feet thick, 

which contains some bouldel's. In some outcrops the intervening c 

stratified drift is missing, and the upper till apparently rests directly •, 

on the lower till. 
The till sheets nnd stmtified drift, which crop out and are penetrated 

by wells in the report area, are probably correlative mostly with the 

upper Pleistocene deposits of western Long Island, but conceivably 

older Pleistocene units such as the Gardiners Clay and Jameco Gravel 

also mny be present. Lohman (1939, p. 231-232) reports an as

semblage of marine, brackish-water and fresh-water species of Pleis- . 
tocene diatoms in a greenish-gray clay, reported to be the Gardiners, 

collected at, an outcrop about half to three-quarters of a mile west 

of Montauk Lighthouse (pl. 1). The assemblage represents climatic 
conditions similar to or warmer than those of the present, which sug

gests an interglacial stubre. As most of the species are living atpresent 

in the same region, Lohman concluded that the ~ge could not be 

named with the data on hand. It is not certain whether the clay 

examined by Lohm1m is cori-elative with the Gardiners Clay or "20-

foot" clny found in western Long Island or neither. Additional field
F100111 2.-0uttrop 11bowlng till above strattfted drift' composed chiefly of lnterbedded 

■ llt and clny, Mouth Hldl' ut Montnuk ,\Ir Ii'orcl' Stntlo11, (Pllotogr1111l1 l1)" U.S. OeuluglcoJ examination of the outcrops and more detailed lo.bora~ry study of 
Buney.) samples u1·e required before more specific correlations of the beds can 

be made. 

• 

• 

F1ooa11 4,-0utcrop showing atratlftcd drift above tm, l!loutb side of Montaut Air· ll"orce 
Stotlob. (Photograph by U.S. Oeologtcal BurVe:,,) 
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RECENT DEPOSITS 

Thin deposits of sand, grnvel, und boulders deposited in Recent time 
are distributed along the narrow beaches of Montnuk Point. Largo 
boulders nnd cobbles are most common on the southern nnd eastern 
shores (figs. 2 ull(I 3). Hullll 11nd swamp deposits ,u·o more common 
nlong tho low-lying north shore. Reddish lenses of garnet und ilmen
ito-rich R11111l run h11 Rrml iu mnny plneos in bouch doposilA bordllring 
tho bluffs. '!'ho lfocent deposits uro uninmpot·lnnl, ns nquifet·s be
cause of their thinness, small intake urea, and proximity to sea water. 

GROUND WATER 

SOURCE AND OCCURRENCE 

The source of nil fresh ground water in the report area is precipita
tion on the land surfnce, which nvernges about 48 inches annually. 
If nil the precipitation were available for ground-water rechurge, it 
would be equivalent to 2.3 million g1tllons per duy per square mile. 
However, part is lost by direct evaporation from tho soil and plants 
and from ponds and swamps that occupy numerous kettle holes; po.rt 
is transpired by numerous trees and other forms of vegetation; part 
runs off to the seit in several small streams (pl. 1) whose discharge 
~ches o. peuk during and immedi1ttely nfter heuvy precipitation; part 
1s lost by seepage from cliffs along the south shore; and part percolates 
downward to replenish the ground-water reservoir. 

Although no detailed studies have been mude, general comparison 
of conditions at l\fontauk Point with those in western Long Island 

\ suggests thnt about 25 percent of the precipitation (12 inches, or about 
570,000 gpd per sq mi) reuches the wuter tuble during IL yenr of avernge 
precipitation. During years of above- or below-average precipitation, 
ground-water reclmrgo is proportionately grenter ,;,r lesser thnn 
nvernge. • 

After seeping through -the soil zone the wnter percolntes clownwnrd 
through the pore spnces in the snnd, gruvel, silt, ancl clny to the main 
zone of saturntion in tho low1•r pnrt. of I.he undifferentiated deposits • 
of till and stratified drift (pl. 2). The upper sudnce of the zone of 
saturation is called the water table. Scattered perched w11ter bodies 
are found above the main water tnble, owing to lenses nnd beds of silt. 
nnd clay, which retard downwanl movement of wnter. Some wnter 
in the upper pnrt of the mnin zone of snturntion moves to discharge 
nreas ~I the shoreline, and some percolates slowly downward through 
confinmg beds of till, silt, nnd clny to the underlying princip1tl aquifer. 
"'nter in the principnl uqnifer is under artesinn pm<;snre owing to 
the relatively low permenbility of the overlying beds. The imnginnry 
Hnrfn,·1, to whi,·h wnft,i• in ,, . .,Ila lnppinl( 1h11 111•ilwipnl n~nilhw 1·iHeH ia 
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called the piezomet.ric surface (pl. 1). Except for withdrawals 
through wells, most wnter in the principal aquifer discharges to the 
sel\ by upw1trd seepnge 1tt nnd nenr the shoreline. 

WATER IN TIIE UNDIF1'"ERENTIATF..O DEPOSITS OF TILL AND STRATIFIED 
DRIFT 

Unditferent.iated deposits of till nm! stratified drift form the upper 
unit, Hhow11 on plnl~ ll. Owi111,t lo the poor Horling ttll(I r.J11y conteut. 
of the till 1111d lo the predomiunnce of silt and sttndy chty in the strnti
fied part of the unit, the undifferentiated deposits probably eannot 
yield substantial amounts of wnter to individual wells in most parts of 
the aren. Some wnter occurs in the undifferentiated deposits us 
perched wnter bodies ahove the main water table, and some is con
tained in minor permeable zones below the water table. The lower 
part of the undifferentiated unit consists chiefly of saturated deposits 
of till, silt, nnd clay, which serve mainly n.q confining beds for the 
underlying principal nquifor. 

PERCHED WATER BODIES 

Perched wnter bodies are generally smnll isolated bodies of we.tar 
t.empornrily stored above the m11in water tablo in scattered lenses of 
pe1menble mnterinl underlain by cla.y and silt. During the drilling 
of most of the observation wells and during the foundation test bor
ings for se\'ernl structures at the l\fontauk Air Force Station wnter. , 
was reported at. depths rnnging from about 5 to 25 feet below land 
surface, or ubout. 35 to 100 feet above sell level. These altitudes, which 
tu-e ns much ns 40 to 95 feet 11bove the w11ter level in the principal 
nquifor (pl, 1), 111-e IL strong inclicntion of the existence of perched 
w"ter bodies us they 11re too high to represent the main water table. 

Tho £net •thnt. perched water is common w11s verified further by the 
history of l<lBI, well S19486 in the northeust comer of the U.S. Military 
Reservntion ( pl. 1). 1.Aind surface nt the well is about 70 feet above 
srnt Je.vel. During t.he drilling of the auger hole for the well, the 
material from 0-8 feet was reported as dry; 8-16 feet us moist; nnd 
ut. 16 feet 11s n perched wnter zono of unknown thickness. A well 
driven in the auger hole ton depth of 65 feet. below land surface re
m,tined dry for severul months. To detennine whether the well wus 
!>lugged, it wus filled with waler, which seeped out through the screen t., 
111 "few duys. In l\iurch 1961 the well was driven 1tbout 12 feet deeper --~ 
uncl penetmted· the main zone of satumtion between about 68 and 70~ 
feet. helow Jnnd surfnce. ).!_ 

Perched wator bodies may yield sufficient wnter for intermittent 
domest.ic, use, but they gonerully m-e not dependable if large amounts 
nre required for Jong periods. Dnring months of low precipitation, 
wells I.upping p,11·,:hod wnh11•-\l(luri11g zmwK m11y go dry, owing to tho 

https://domest.ic
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pince they nre nbout. 65 feet. thick (S1245, pl. 2). The effectiveness : 

large declines in wnter le,•el in short periocls of time, which nre chnr of these confining heds is confirmed hydmulicnlly by the differences 

ncteristic of these zones. An exnmple of I.he lnrge flucLuntions which in hend between the wnter tnhle nncl the piezometric surface of the 

mny be expected in perched wnter tnbles is given by the record of n principnl nquifer, which nre estimnted to be ns much ns 8 to 12 feet 

test, boring for II building nenr well S104Dr. in the center of the Mon in the centrnl part of tl1e Ill""· At well S10500 (26 feet deep) in the 

tnuk Air J~orre Stntion. When the hol'ing wns complctecl nt. n ,lopt.h sout.hwesll1r11 pnrt, of the n1•i,11, th11 wntor tnhlo iR nhout 10 feet nbove 

of 30 feet on No,·emher 22, W55, the wnter level wns 10 feet below sea level, or ubout 1:l feet nbove the piezometric surface (pl. 1). The 

Jnnd snrfnce (nhout 50 feet. nhove sen Jovel), The wnter level de lmromet,ric effects nnd the distinct tidnl effects shown by the hydro

clined during the next seveml dnys nm! by No1•ember 20 it wns 2!l feet graphs (figs. 5 nnd 0) of wells which nre 11s much ns 0.4 mile from the 

below the lnnd surfuce, n decline of 13 feet. shore and screened in the principnl nquifer, is additional evidence of 

the wide extent nncl low permeability of the confining beds.
MINOR WATEB,,BEARINO ZONES 

WATER IN THE LOWER UNIT OF STRATIFIED DRIFT
Scattered minor wnter-benring zones occur below the mnin wnter 

talile in lenses of sund nnd l(riwel in the undifferentiated deposits of l'RINCIPAL AQUIFER 

till and strntified drift. The locntion, thickness, extent, nnd con
The principnl nquifer is in the lower unit of strntified drift shown

tinuity of these zones in most of the nren is not nppnrent from present 
The upper limit of the aquifer, which is the bottom of

dntn. The upper limit of these zones is the mnin wnter tuble; tlie in plate 2. 
the overlying confining beds, mnges in 1tltitude from. abo'ut sea level

lower limit is unknown. As nenrly nll the wells terminnte in the un
to 40 feet below sell level. The lower limit, for purposes of this re

del'lyinl( principnl nqnifm·, the nltitu,le nnd ,•onlignmtion of the wnter 
port, is set nt the top of the zone of diffusion between fresh nnd salty

table cnn only be estimnted. Scnnty dntn from test holes, drilled with 
wnter, which mnges in altitude from nbout sea level to 130 feet below

a power nuiier, SUl(l(est thnt it mny be ns high ns 10 to 17 feet nbove 
sea. level. The principal nquifer consists chiefly of beds of medium to

sea level in the central pnrt of the nren, nbout 1G feet nbove sen level in 
very coarse suncl and grnvel, about 10 to 80 feet thick. Scattered thin

the southwestem pnrt. (810500, tnble :J), and nbout nt sen level nt. the 
lenses of silt and silty clay nre interbedded in some places with the

shoreline. The wnter tnble is mninly in -beds of silt, clny, nnd t.ill, 
more permeable beds.

which nre not suitnble fo1· development of lnrge supplies. 
Water in the principal aquifer is replenished by slow downward

In some shnllow minor wnter-benrinl( zones, the wnter is nncler 
lenkage from the overlying confining beds. The amount and rate of

wntertnble, or unconfined, conditions; but. nt greater depths where 
lenknge per unit. nren of l'onfining heels prolmbly is small owing to

these zones nre o,·erlnin by thick heels of silt nncl clny, ti'1e. water mny 
their low permenbility; however, the lenknge over a large area may be

be confinell. Indirect e,·idence of the low yield of th~ minor· wnter

benring zones is the fnct thnt all the acth·e wells, including those con substnntinl. W,iter in the principal aquifer is under artesian pres

sure, but the hencl is not sufficient. to cause wells to flow, The depth
structed for domestic use, were clrillecl through these zones nnd com

to the stnt;ic wnter level in existing wells ranges from about 13 to 70
pleted in the principnl aquifer. Two wells, S10500 nnd S1202, origi • 

feet below land surface (table 3). The depth to water is greatest in
inolly completed in the sl111llow beds were nbnndonecl nncl replnced 

the center of the nrea where the altitude of the lnnd surface is highest,
by wells screened in the principnl nqnifer. However, ns the dntn nre 

·scanty ,md to mnke the mnximum use of nil nvailnble supplies, nll • nnd is least nb the shoreline. 
,:',The principal nquifer is the only source of fresh water tapped by

future wells should be logged l'nrefully nnd snmples should be tnlrnn 
Wells 8 to 10 inches in diiunetei· and finished with '

at 5-foot intermls to evulnnte further the possible existeuce of pro 11ctive wells. 
screens 10 to 20 feet long yield ns much ns 150 gpm. Reported specific\ ll\

ductive zones nt shnllow depths. 
capncities of wells range from 4 to 11 gpm per foot of drawdown. ~ 
Tho history of pumping at Montauk Air Force Station suggests that \I.CONFINING BEDS 

sustnined pumping at rates of 50 gpm or more will probably in!luce 1
The dnta shown on plnte 2, nncl records of other wells not. on the 

snlt-wnter encroachment, laterally or from below in most of the nren.
line of these sections, indicnte tlrnt. the lower pnrt ·of the undifferen

tinted deposits consists chiefly of hells of silt, clny, snndy dny, nncl pos

sibly some deposits of till. At seveml wells (for exnmple, S172~1, 

pl. 2) the confining he,ls 111·e nt lenst 20 to !l0 feet thick, 111111 nt, one 
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PIEZO!IETBIO BtJRFACJC 

The imaginary surface to which wate1· in wells tapping the prin
cipul aquifer will rise is culled the pil•iometric surfuce. The piezo
metric surfuce responds to chnnges in pressure in the aquifer caused by 
tidal and barometric fluctuations and by variations in natural 
recharge and disclmrge, 1md pumping. Plate 1 shows contours 011 

the piezometric surface for April 12, 1061. The surfuce generally 
mirrors the shape nll(l, in a very subdued m,rnner, the topographic 
profile of the Montnuk peninsula, except for the cone of depression 
formed around the pumping wells at the Montauk Air Force St11tion. 
The cone was roughly circular nnd had a dinmeter of about 0.5 mile 
in 1961. Its diameter and depth varies with the duration and rate of 
pumping, as well as with changes in natural recharge 11ml disclmrge. 
The maximum depth of the cone is unknown us no readings were 
obtained in the main supply well S17231. 

The contours shown on plate 1 are based on the measurements of 
water levels made chiefly on April 12, 1961. The measurements were 
adjusted to a. common tidal stage. A few, made on April 7 and 8, 
were adjusted by r.omparison of 1·egion11l water-hwel trends, to con• 
form with the April 12 measurements. The highest known points on 
the piezometric surface of April 12 were 11bout 3.5 feet ubove sen level 
at well S19484 at the north side of the Montauk Air Force Station 
and at well S2150 in the west"rn part of the project area. The lowest 
measured altitude was about 1.3 feet nbove sen level in well S3500 near 
Monta.uk Lighthouse. The altitude in the center of the cone of de
pression was not determined but probably wns as low as seveml feet 
below sea. level. 

MOVEMENT OF FRFBH WATER 

The following description of movement of wo.ter npplies chiefly 
to water in the principo.1 aquifer as few or no dnta were collected 
on flow in the sho.llow minor water-hen.ring zones in the upper part 
of the main zone of saturation. 

In genernl, !,,>'l'Otmd water moves from points of high hend to points 
of low hetul (that. is, from ureas of recharge to nrens of disch111·ge). 
Before t.he start of pumping 11t the Montnuk Air Force Stlltion, 
ground water in the principal aquifer pmbnbly movecl mdially 11way 
from n mound on t.he piezometric surface nenr the center of t.he 
Montnuk Air Force Station. The mound may hnve been as much 
a.s 7 feet above sea level, nccording to estimntes from drillers' records. 
As II result of rel11t.ively henvy intermittent. pmnpin,r, 11 cone of 
depression hns fo1·med nround supply well S172al (pl. I) nt the Ail' 
Force Stntfon. The nrrows oricnte,l perpendienlnr to the piezometric 
contours show the horizonllll component of movement. of the Willer 
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and indicnte that a part of the flow which formerly discharged to 
the sea now moves inland toward the center of the cone of depression. 

I 

Plate 2 illustrates the pattern of movement in the vertical section. 
The arrows show t.hnt during pumping some fresh water and salt 
water move radially toward the screen of supply well S17231. The 
remninder of the fresh water moves town.rd discharge areas at and 
near the shoreline. Some mixes with salt water to form the zone of 
diffusion and ultimntely discharges to the sea, (See "S11lt-w11ter 
encronchment.") The hydraulic gradient under which the fresh w11ter 
is moving prob11bly ranges from about 2 to 10. feet per mile in most 
of the area, but nenrpumpingwells it is higher. 

I 
Mensnrements in the observation wells and continuous rer.ords from 

wnterstage recorders show that the artesian heads in the principal 
aquifer ,u·e consto.ntly chnnging, owing to tidal, b11rometric, and 
pumping effects. Although the altitude of the piezometric surface 
fluctuated II foot or two during the period of record, the shape re
mained about the snme, and consequently the geperal p11ttern of 
movement of fresh water wits o.pproximately as sho,vn on plates 1 
1md 2. 

FLUCTUATIONS OF WATER LEVlllLB 

Fluctuations of water levels in wells are the result of changes in the 
b11lance between recharge nnd discharge in aquifers. Analysis of 
both short- 11nd long-term fluct1111tions provides important do.ta. on 
the hydraulic chnrncteristics of an nquifer. For example, the altitude 
and chnracter of the fluctuations of w11ter levels in wells screened at 
different depths give evidence of hydrnulic interconnection or of 
sep1tr11tio11 between aquifers nnd indic11te whether the water in the 
nquifer is confined or unconfined, 

SHORT•TERM FLUCTUATIONS 

Minor und recurring fluctuations of water levels in the principal
1 aquifer in the report aren, are c11used by tmnsient influences such as 

ch11nges in barometric pressure und oceanic tides, A rise in barometric I pressure cnuses wnter levels in wells to decline; a decline in pressure 
cnuses wuter levels to rise. Tidul effects produced by the pull of the 
moon 1111d the sun on the oceans c1111se pressure ch1111ges in both the 
fresh and sult.y ground-water bodies ns illustrnted by the wnter-level~ 
fluctuntions shown on the hydrogr11phs in figures II and 6. The 
magnitude of the fluct.uations is due p11rtly to the tidal efficiency and 
purtly to the barometric efficiency of the well, which are related to 
the degree of confinement of the uquifor. Tidal effects diminish with 
incrnnsed distnnce from the shoreline. The hydrogmphs show typical 
puirs of high 1111d low wntm· levels in fresh-w11ter wells produced 
chiefly by d11ily t.idul chnnges in the At.luntic Ocean und Block Islund 

https://Monta.uk
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INTRODUCTION The authors appreciate the cooperation of wel.klrillini 

WATD. JfUDS, Of IUPPOU: COUPffY companies, their employees, and the many officials. of pubhc 

Water pumped from aquifers underlying Suffolk County and private water companies who furnished geologic and 

(index map) is. the tole source of water med for public hydrologjc data for USt in this report. 

supply. agriculture, and industry. lbe cou.nty95 population 

gn,w from less lhar. 200,000 in 1940 lo J. l million in l 970. 

Most of the growth occurred after 19S0. Ground-water GEOLOGIC AND HYDROGEOLOGIC VNITS 
Pleistocene glacial drift generally mantles the county"s

pumpage increased from 40 mgd (million gallons per day) in 
IWface. Pleistoc.ene deposits overlie unconsolidated deposits

]950 to 155 mgd in 1970 (New York State Department of 
of Late Cretaceous age. The Cretaceous strata lie on a

EnvironmcntaJ Conservation, written oommun., June 1, 
pencplain that was dC\lcloped on Precambrian(?) crymilline

1971). The projected ground•wa1er usr for an 111ticipa.ted 
rocks.

population of 2 million in the county b)· 1990 is 300 msd
1970, Major landforms include ridges, valleys, and plains. lbese

(New York State Conservation Department, 
landforms arc roughly oriented in belu parallel to the

p. 26-27). 
county•, length. The northern and the centra1 parts are In

versed by irregular sandy and gravell)' ridges of tcnninal 

,,. moraine. The ~sl of the north~m ridge ranges in heisht... from I 00 to 300 feet above sea level and the crest of the 

central rid~ from ISO to 400 feet. The Jushest altitudes in 

-., the inter-ridge IIJ'Ca range from 100 to 200 feet. Irregular 

plains and rolling hills, fanned from sandy and gravelly
••....~,. I 

ground moraine and outwa.sh dcposjts of sand and sravel lie 

01·f--•-;;_--.:-i·•f'-:~.~~~"·~'::';-:-_-~.1,,~~~=~~~7~z:.-1 in the area between the ridges. An outwash plain slopes at .i 

near-unifonn gradient from the southern base of the central 

ridge, which is about 100 feet above liCa level. southward to 

Great South Bay and the ocean. Along the north shore. 51.CCp
I bluff~ as high as 100 feet and generally narrow sandy and 

' I gravelly beaches face Long Island Sound. The barricr~ar 

system at the southernmost side of the county is composed 

of sand)' beach and dune deposits. The highest altitudes of 

INDEX MAI' SHOi.lNG LOCATION (SIIADEDI the barrier ban generally range from 10 to 4S feet. 

OF SUFFOLK COUNTY lbe ground•water reservoir system of Suffolk County is 

composed of bydro,eologic units that include lenses and 

layers of clay, silt, clayey and silty sand. sand. and v,1Vel. A 

hydrogeologic unit consists of a geoJogic: unit or a group of
l'IJRPOSE AND SCOPE 

contiguous geologic units classified b)' hydraulic: character·
The large and grov,ing demand for ground water in Suffolk 

istics. These units inciude aquifers, which~ principal water
County has created a need for a detailed knowledge of the 

sources, and confuting. layers, which separate the aquifen.
,eomctry and the bydrologk characteristics of the ground

The aquifen are, from the land surface downward, the upper 
water reservoir. Mapping of subsurface geology and hydraulic 

glacial aquifer. the Magothy aquifer, and the Uoyd aquifer.
beads in the aquifer.. are imponant prerequisites to obtaining 

The major areal confming layers are, in descending order, the 
this information. Maps of the subsurface geologic units of 

Gardinen Cla}·, the Monmouth greensand, and the Raritan 
Long Island were first shov.·n in a report by Suter and othe~ 

( 1949. pls. Vlll to XXI). Bui those maps were highly general clay. The base of the ground-water reservoir is the aystalline 

bedrock. Characteristics of ~ geologic and the bydro
ized, because therc were le\\· data on deep borings and wells 

gcoJogjc units are summarized in the table, and the following
in the county when the report was prepared. Since 1949, 

data of hydrologic significance are sho\\'1l on the maps: base
additional data from many deep borings and wells in the 

of ground-water rescr\lOir, altitudes of aquifen, altitudes and
county have been collected 

limits of confininJ layer.., and distribution of SUJlJcial 
In 1968. as part of a continuing cooperative program of 

depo_gts_ The hydrogeolotcic sections shov.· the vertical reb·
water-resources studies with the Suffol}; County Water 

tions of the units to each other.
Authority and Suffoll. County Department of Environmental 

The sharp an~lar shapes of some of the contours reflect 
Control, the U.S. Geolopcal Survey began an updating of the 

the fact that in places the contour.. art drawn on suatigraphk
hydrogeologit and bydrologic maps of all the county. The 

tops of the hydro,eologk units and in places the contou~ are 
basic data in Jensen and Soren (1971). the fust product of 

drawn on erosional surfaces. The sharp angles result from the 
the program, a.re the basis for the hydrologjc maps in this 

juncture of a stratigraphic top and an eroded surface.
report. 
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approximately 375,000 tons of refuse will be deposited 

here in the year of .1974 (D. Baker, 1974, oral comm.), 

bringing the total accumulation of refuse and cover to about 

4,000 cubic yards. Because the landfill is lined, no 

leachate is expected to migrate from its confines. The 

life expectancy of the landfill is 20 years. 

Holtsville Site: 

The Holtsville landfill occupies 15 acres of land south 

of Blue Point Road and east of BUckley Road, and was closed 

in the spring of 1974 after being in operation for approxi

mately 15 years. Bulky materials were deposited along with 

normal refuse. It is estimated that 282,500 cubic yards of 

refuse and cover material lies within the landfill. The 

Town of Brookhaven is regrading the Holtsville site into a 

recreational area. 

TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON 

Acabonack Road Site: 

The Acabonack Road landfill is situated on 40 acres of

b·~- land northeast of the Village of East Hampton between 

;
' 

u 
1

I Acabonack Road and Spring Fireplace Road. It is owned and 

f7 operated by·the 'lbwn of East Hampton. Facilities for incin

Li eration are not available at the site. Scaveng~r wastes

rl llre deposited directly on the ground. Scrap metal and
ILJ1 

oversized materials are deposited at designated areas ~n 

L1 the landfill site. An estimated 75,000 tons of refuse is 

d~posi~ed each year (Comm., Bennett, 1974). _Daily tonnageri
n 
',- 20 



increases significa11tly during the summer months. Based 

on data derived from the core -borings, it is estimated that 

65,000 cubic yards of refuse and cover material lies 

beneath the landfill's surface. 

Hither Hills Site: 

The 'Hither Hills landfill site is owned and operated by 

the Town of East Hampton. It is located one ·and one-half miles 
I 

I ' east of the eastern boundary of Hither Hills State Park, and 

, I just north of Montauk Highway. There are no incineration 
L.. 

t ) facilities at the site or in the Town of East Hampton. Sca
_, I 

. .I venger wastes are deposited in pits at the site. The site 

' I accepts household garbage, wood, scrap metal and construction, 
' ) 

wastes.,r' 
, 
' 

I
' An estimated 27,500 tons of refuse is deposited duringI 

the months of September to May. From June to August, when the 

local population approximately doubles, the amount of refuse 

deposited is 18,000 tons (Comm. Bennett,' 1974). An estimated 

70,000 cubic yards of refuse and cover material lies beneath 

the surface .of th_e landfill at the end of the year 1974. 

TOWN OF HUNTINGTON 

East Northport Site: 

The Town of Huntington owns and operates one sanitary 

landfill near the Village of East Northport. It is located 

just west of Townline Road and south of Deposit Road. The 

landfill was ·opened in the early· 1930's. In 1955 the first 

21 
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GEOLOGIC 
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TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON 

,•·-~-\ SUFFOLK COUNTY DEPARTMENT OF . 

ENVIRONMENTAL CONTROLLi 
STUDY OF LEACHATE AT LANDFILL SITESll ,., 

,.,I r~ ,._ I--------'-----------~----.....:-..;______;_______~ 
~ HOLZMACHER. McLEN!)ON & MURRELL. P. C. CONSULTING e·NGINEERS. MELV!LLE. N'.Y. 

. 'n ' ' .•-' . 



.r ._TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON 

-~Acabonack Road Landfill Site: 

· The Acabonack Road (Town of East Hampton) landfill 

site is located in eastern Suffolk County, on the South 

Fork of Long Island. The site is situated along the southern! 
17 

edge of the Ronkonk.oma moraine and is underlain, to a depth 

of 100 feet below sea level, by layers of sand and gravel 

(Figure le) • 

The surface of the ground-water table is 15 feet above 

, I mean sea level. Test borings have placed the base of the 

landfill at least 15 feet above the surface of the ground
< I 
r water table (Plate 4c). The direction of ground-water flow 

:' 
was not determined because the landfill site is situated 

close to the ground-water divide, making any determination 

difficult without actual ground-water level measurements in 

the immediate vicinity. 

Hither Hills.Landfill Site: 

The Hither Hills (Town of East Hampton) landfill 

l 
i site is located in eastern Suffolk County on the South Fork 

i:1 
of Long Island. The landfill is situated on a hilly region 

belonging to the physiographic feature known as the Ronkonkoma 

moraine. A minimum of 175 f.eet of well sorted sands and 

gravels underlies the landfill site (Figure ld). Test borings 

penetrated weil sorted tan and brown sands at the base of the 

landfill (Plate 4d). 

54 
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- ,.. .... 'r ~..:.. ' - - ~ 

.. 

for: 

.El CONSTRUCTION ~ INITIAL ISSUE 0 REISSUANCE 

· lxxxxl OPERATION □ RENEWAL □ MODIFICATION 

has been issued to: ___T_own_o_f_Ea_st_H_am_pt_o_n------,------------

.: addre Ss:·__.::;.;15::.:::9_:P:.::a::.:;nt=ic.2.:go:..;:;;RO:.::a=.d·~Ea=s-=-t-=-H_am...::.p_to_n..:..,_N_Y_l_l9_37________________________ 
. ' 

' . 

.for a: project described as: _·_Fi_re-=-pl_ac_e_Ro_ad_·L_an_df_il~l____________ 
! •:'' I , ' . 

under· the Environmental. Conservation Law, 
Article 27, Title 7, _Part 360 [Solid Waste Management Facilities] 

. . :' .:' ~ . :,.1-·:~:t '. . . 
NOTE: C .. 

• This Notice of Permit must be posted on the project site in 
such a·manner that it is protected from weather and is in a 
locatio~_r_eadily".visible to the public. Issuing Officer 

dministrator
• A copy.of the Permit with the general and special condi

tions noted thereon will be shown to anyone upon request. NYSDEC, Building 40, S UNY, Stony Brook, NY 11794 

Aildress 

/IJ·Bp·/~O/ 
52-S-05 7/1/83. 7/1/86 ~ 

Permit No. Issue Date Expiration Date :[;._ 
\A 
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-- I A 
D,ESCRIPTION BEARING 

I i ONS/SQ 
' ' I -65 HARO SOUND ROCK 60 

2-65 MEDIUM HARD ROCK---------+-40 

3 -65 INTERMEDIATE ROCK 20TERMS 
4 -65 SOFT ROCK , B. 

COMPACTION. RELATED TO SPOON BLOWS PER FOOT (N) liARDPAN 8· 125 -65 
SANO SILT 6 CLAY 6 - 65 GRAVEL AND GRAVEL SOILSISOIL GROUPS 4- 10 

GW,PG,GM,6 GC AND SOILS OF SOIL GROUPS
LOOSE 15 OR LESS VERY SOFT PUSH TO 3 

,SW SP AND SM CONTAINING MORE THAN 10•.-
MED.COMPACT 16 TO 30 SOFT 4TO 12 0F.MATERIAL RETAIIJED ONA ND.4 SIEVE). 
COMPACT 30 TO 50 STIFF 12 TO 35 7 -65 SANDS I OTHER THAN FINE SANDS) 3-6 
VERY COMPACT 500R MORE HARD 35 OR MORE (SOIL GROUPS SW. SP 6 SM BUT CONTAINING 

r.JOT MORE THAN 10¾ OF MATERIAL
SYMBOL STANDARD PENETRATION TEST RETAINED ON A NO. 4 SIEVE 

2-48-65 FINE SAND 
N 9-65 CLAYS AND CLAY SOILS( SOIL GROUPS 

2°00 SPLIT SPOONIIO.=lfl24°LONG 

140 LB HAMMER 30 INCH FALL 
SC.CL &CH)

EXAMPLE HARD ----'--------+-ISMAX)SPOON BLOW COUNT 1$ GENERALLY SHOWN 
IN s" INCREMENTS Fi:iR A 2'-o"DR1VE: .., • MEDIUM 12 MAX) 

SOFT BY TEST~=17BL~~~ TO OBTAIN BLOWS PER FOOT IN) USE THE g PER FOOT 10-65 SILTS AND SILT SOILS(SOIL GROUPS2ND 6 3RD s· INCREMENT. 
ML & MH1 
DENSE---~--------+- 3UNIFIED SOil CLASSIFICATION 
MEDIUM 1.5 

GROUP LOOSE BY TESTTYPICAL NAMES AND SOIL SYMBOLS 
SYMBOLS 11 - 65 NOMINALLY UNSATISFACTORY BEARING 8Y TEST 

MATERIALSWELL GRADED GRAVELS,GRAVEL SAND
GW .?,{''.~.MIXTURES~LITTLE OR NO FINES ROTARY CASING X-HEAVY CASING 

·~ POORLY GRADED GRAVELS OR GRAVEL SAND ~~·o& SIZES, INCHES .2.:1GP MIXTURE 1LIT.TLE OR NO FINES •.; "o HAMMER WEIGHT, LBS. 140 

GM SILTY GRAVELS, GRAVEL· SAND ·SIIJ' MIXTURE HAMMER FALL,INCHES'~ 30~l,t1;, 

CS CASING BLOWS PER I FOOT ORIVE
GC CLAYEY GRAVELS,GRAVEL·SAND·CLAY MIXTURE ~ 

~ SB SPOON BLOWS PER· 6 INCH DRIVE 
WELL GRADED SANOS,GRAVELLY SANDS,LITTLE 0 C P PUSHED BY WEIGHT OF HAMMER

SW 0
OR NO FINES 0 UD UNDISTURBED SOIL SAMPLE ' 

SP POORLY GRADED SANDS OR GRAVELLY SANOS, • NO SAMPLE NUMBER
I· LITTLE OR NO FINES • • C - COARSE M - MEDIUM F - FINE 

0 
' 

SM SILTY SANDS,SAND·SIIJ' MIXTURES 0 'THE SOIL PROFILES DEPICTED ON THIS DRAWING ARE NOT INTENDED . 
0 TO CONSTITUTE A REPRESENTATION OF SUB·SOIL CONDITIONS-'-~ 
, " ANYONE OTHER THAN OUR CLIENT, WHO HAS PAID 'FOR THESE n"'"'SC CLAYEY SANDS,SAND ·CLAY MIXTURES 1/;,(:
0 • 

INORGANIC SILTS,IIERY FINE SANDS,CLAYEY
ML SILTS, SLIGHT PLASTICITY 

INORGANIC CLAYS OF LDW TO MEDIUM PLASTICITY.CL ½GRAVELLY CLAYS,SANOY CLAYS,SILTY CLAYS 

ORGANIC SILTS AND ORGANIC SILTY CLAYS OF I'
OL I I I,

LOW PLASTICITY • 
INORGANIC SILTS,MICACEOUS OR DIATOMACEOUS

MH FINE SANDY OR .SILTY SOILS,ELASTIC SILTS HOLZMACHER, McLENDON a MURRELL, P.C. 
CH CONSULTING ENGINEERSINORGANIC CLAYS OF HIGH PLASTICITY,FAT CLAYS 'l 

:100 BROAD HOLLOW RD.
ORGANIC CLAYS OF MEDIUM TO HIGH PLASTICITY,

OH .MELVILLE, N.Y.ORGANIC SILTS ~ -.-
Pt PEAT AND OTHER HIGHLY ORGANIC SOILS 

~ 

::-----
ALLOWABLE SOIL BEARING PRE~URES,NEW YORK CITY 

CODE C26-1103•~·-··--•·'•""·BUILDING 

I 

I 
__J 
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c-_, ·• Loe 

Grourd S..tace 

El. 

It,"y 
, TOP OF WELL 

---..._ 7 CASINGS -....;_., St-12 
DIAMETER 

Jt,., In. I IQ,. In. I In, I In. f. 7TA-Ci cl 
, LENGTH q_ . 

... I S' 11. I . ft. It. 
CASINGS REMOVED 

I • -A..) .0-,v I.:' '' 

/ SCREENS' 
MAKE OPENINGS 

31(, 55 
DIAMETER .,

Jc In.I /. O In. j in. I In. , 

LENGTH 4- _I 
11. ft.l/ tt. I I"· I 

DEPTH TO T!)P FROM TOP OF CA_SING 
, ~,...r> -, I , . , ·-01 

PUMPING TEST 
; ' TEST OR PERMANENT PUMP!DATE 

7"'""e-;;;r--,• DI.RATION Of TEST / MAXIMUM DISCHARGE 

days l/' hours "7/; O gallons per min. 
STATIC LEVEL PRIOR TO T ST in. below LEVEL DURING MAXIMUM P,UMPING In. below 

, . 37 I It. top of casing .so I II. I top of casing 
MAXIMUM DRAWDOWN IAPll'OXimii,te ti~ of return to norm~I lev~I ·atter ce~sation of ~ing

13; tt. _ - · . ~rs. I r - .min. 

PUMP INSTALLED 
TYPE MAKE 
' ' z;: /,/ ,-,-
MOTIVE POWER MAKE, H.P • 

..n" · l .Rl=tEJ VEr 
...,CAPACITY ' ' 

·g,p,m. against I fl. cit dlsciia'~ 'iiead 
~~NU~MB=ER~BOW"""LS-OR=s=T~AG=E=s-.-~-'====--'----------=:;;..::=.~.=~.~.==--~ur, 

'ii It. al total.head • . • . 

DROP LINE·. SUCTION LINE - .. ,. ~/-: ....__ ...,._,,, 
DIAMETER D,IAMETER 

i ,, in. 
LENGTHI 

1 
' 

DATE .- /:X,,/:,r/' I l)RILLER,..&y,..e -,v:!.' 0 , /,:,0 • /J ' ILICENSE NO. /-'

8'!~ 7'J S,a.,,,,,_,1 Z,. ~ll., C.CMo. loco 
•NOTE: s'how/log of well • materials encountered, with dept&'below.ground surface, 

water bearing beds and water levels -in each, casings, screens, pump, 
additional pumping tests and other matters of interest.Describe repair job. 
See Instructions as to Well Drillers' Licenses and Reports. Pages 5 - 7. 

. - . ,· ' .
! " . ' ' . • ,,_•)!'::' 

I l ORIGINAL - Envlran11 ■ nt1I Can11rv1tlan Copy
.~;:;:", ~ )· 
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1 SKETCH OF LOCATION 
4.;+ _ nc 

_,:. 
·c 

'__J % 
t"".'a 

"'7-f 
.. 

I+~·--~-- I I 
Locate well with respect to at least two streets or roads, 

showing distance from corner and front of lot. 
Show North Point 

Check the Town In which the ..oject is located: 

Nassau County: 
D Hempstead D North Hempstead D Oyster Bay 

Suffolk County: 
0 Babylon D Brookhaven ~East Hampton
D Huntington D Islip DRiverhead 
D Shelter Island □ Smithtown D Southampton 
□ Southold 

I i
I ' 

I I 
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STRA.TA. .3 ofs
v\TELL CORP. 

2 Beech St.
ISLIP, N. Y. 11751

' .'
' Wl:LL L06 Phone 516 581-7100 

r ··1 IAME SUFFOLK COUNTY WATER AUTHORITY 

I W.R.C. WELL NO, ....Ck-·c:::iii..,.,1='j""j\_-_,______
1_ '~-ATIOI C~rinv Close H;;fiwaD East Hampton 

'"EREICE PT. ___;;;G.;;.r.;;.ac.:;d;.:;e_________________s.•. L. ---'3"-'7'-"-----------

-Al'E STARTED Anri 1 °' l 9 79 COMPLETED '
T11l~ Q 

' 
1Q7Q

'
SAMPLE . 

Th lck-
Actualor Depth Rourk ■

F lo, l)epth Lgth Blows Fonnati on ne11 

"'~" e~,' ' 1 

7r--·· rl ... ·--- ( " 
_.;2 __ ..:, '1? l on

L--

_, 
Fine brown sand, mica 10 130 

r Fine to coarse brown sand, and grits & hardpan 20 150 

mica & some grits 25 175
F.j.ne to med. brown sand, 

,,.. ____ . - -
11 186n I:,.. CI,, C n'

~jlty s.aQ!l 
6 192

Fine to med. brown sand 

Fine to med. sand and stones Allt- 6 !~7) 38 230 

Fine redish sand and lg. stones .' .... !"\ r ,-., 10 240 

I 
1,- "I• .._, • ...,. -• -·

0 

Fine brown sand, mica & stones •Dcr!ll ATDR'/ ilrrAIRS, REGION I 1 241 

I 
Fine brown sand, mica, w/lyrs. of gr. cl. & some lig. 8 249 

I_ 

Fine to med. grey sand 2 251 

n,,. ... z.. r-lau ,..._,...,, C75 32b 1 

117 443
Fine to coarse gr. sand, mica & grits 

(Up to 2··) 
47 490Fine to coarse gr. & brown sand, grits, gravel & stones 

33 523
Fine to med. brown sand & mica 

20 543
Fine to med. or. sand

' 20 563
Med. to coarse ar. sand, stones

' 

Fine to 5j1tU ar. c-.::1nA 1 lir,nite- rT:.a, • nurite ::: > 43 606rTY"OrJ 

C.Lay
' Very_ fine to coarse or. sand. crrits. mica lia. & bits o• 9 "l 'i 

70
. i.-.: ....... ~,... -- - ~p ,,,.,,. .. ,;;. ,._,:,1-,. ... .; ... ,. r. ... l .. n "'"r (? ',:: ,?;

~-.7-i~ ---~•- ---•• ,-."J""tnL 
Ver-q fine arev sand, arits, mica & thin 1-qrs. of cla" 4 639 

r 40 67CJ"

[ Solid gre" sandu clau 

Grey sand, aravel, small stones 11 690 

r 4 694
Clau. liani te. aravel. areu sand 

1 695[
' Grey sapd, gravel, stones 

Gre" sand" clau & stones w/lyrs. of sand & grits 



r 
' . ,-L'.: . -

ORIGINAL-TO COMMISSION 
County ...... ~.Y.f.f.Q.lk.:.....:.:.:..r · . State of New York 

f,1/5 ;:- C. ..£..r.J Department of ConserYl!,tion LOG 
Ground Surf., EL .......... .ft. above 

Division .of Water Resourcesj ! 
I ' 
{

l 
I 

r Owner ..)luffolk ...Count:y:..Wat.~r .. Au~hor~t,1 ...............................;....... MAR 

Addiess •.S11nr.1ll.e...H.1.gllw.at....Q~.k.Q~.llitJ.......N.,.'X:A..................................R·E C 
Location of well ...Mon.tauk...H1ghw~...Buckak1.1.l....Rcad...EasJ;,l;ampton, 

I : Depth of well below surfacc ...... l~.~....f.:lt..,....ll..JL!t..'.'..................::?r.,;.............feet 
. J f;.:j4 . 

Depth to ground water from surface .... 3~...1'.t.•...2.½,~.................../f......................feet 

[I CASINGS: 
. . . .

Diameter......16···-······ ...... m ......... ~ ...............m. ........................m. ....................... .m. 
Length ................................ ft.........................ft.........................ft........................lt.

L: Sealing ............Le.ad .. Packer.............................................................................. 
Casings removed ......................................................................................................... . 

5cREENs: Make ...... .Iabns.on.................................Openings..••...............••••..•.••.•...•...••I D. · 10 · · · •iameter ............................ m. ........................m. ........................m. .........................m.
30 · · Length ....................•.••....... .ft ........................ lt.. -.................... lt........................lt .r:. Depth to top from top of casing .......... lll...1'.t..,...51~....................................ft. 

[ 
PuHPING TEST: Date. ......................................... Test or permanent pump? .......•.......•.... 

Duration of Test. ........................................... days. .............................................. .houn 
Maximum Discharge ...... 100......................................................gallons per minute 

tauc I ··· t..._. ....z:111 .................m.S . eve1 pnor to test......35...............1 2 • be!ow top o f casmg· 

I 
r , 

Level during Max. Pumping ..... 5,6.........lt................... : ....... .in. below top of casing 
I•• Maximum Drawdown ......?.J.................:...·..............................................................ft. 

Approx. time of return to normal level after cessation 
of pumping ........................................... .houn................. , ....................... .minutes 

PUMP INSTALLED: . • . ~,, 

Type.....6?..!1'.L...Make ......... P..9..1:!.~.....•~q..z.f.';;···········:.Model No-f[-.-:f..(..... \~ · 
Motive power.••F./.e..::•......- .......Make ......•... tZ...J•••••- ••••••••••_JLP..•.........~............ ~ 
Capacitr ....... Z.~.f?........g.p.m. against i@..la.z.?1?£........'..lt. of discha,ge head 

No. bowls or stages. ............. ~........ : •••. 5.........................................ft. of total head 

DRoP LINE: SucnoN LINE: 
Diameter ........... 'ii' ............••...................: . .in. ................. /0................................ .in. 

Len_gth ..........._.f..f?.........:.....-....•::•...••.•..••..ft. .... : .......... i.:t~..~.......................lt. 
Method of Drilling (Rotary, cable tool, etc.) .•.............. ; ...•...••.:::................................... . 

i Use of Water ....I'M);,;}J}j;•:...~.~.~~.~:!...:......................7,i.if_/2j·······l.: . 
. Work started .................................................................. ·Com_g~,1a;_;;;z.~~.#:2>;.;;~~ / 
Date..-.....~/2.~...Zffb...f.'.:................. Driller ...... :7.::!'#f..~...................... ~·C 

License No..... '52 .................................:........ j 
r" 

r-, NoTE: Show log of well-materials encountered, with depth below ground surface, 
water bearing beds and water levels in each, c:asmgs, screens, pum.P, addilJ 
tional pumping tests and other matters of interest. Describe repair Job. 

- . . . ' ' 
r! __ T __..___.. ! ___ --'-- .. _ •aP_II-. •11_ I 9 • _______ _I .. _ • 

ED. . 

~ y 

https://H.1.gllw.at
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1 

-.- . .. ~ '' SKETCH OF LOCATION 
• '',s-'efF' 

II I • 3
' I 
'
~ 

I _J1---1__,,.:_--.....·.. -~"'r".....'~........;.__----1·1 L '7.'f'~ 

I
r 

:
I 

Locate well with respect to at least two streets or roads showing
distance from comer and &ont of loL ' 

Show North Point 

, 2' - 3' Coarse to tine tan sand,3, - 10' brown clay10' . 16' coarse to fine tan sand with brown c1a116 1 26 1 coarse to fine tan sand with grits and gravel
It t126 ·1 - 36 I 11 II II . II It ti n36 I _ 46 I II

46 , 56 , n II 

II 

n 
II 

n 
II II , II , II II II

n n n n n56• 66• 11 n. 11 n 11 11 11 n n66 , 76 , n n n n n n n n n76 , 86 , n n n 11 " · n ·II ,, 11
86 1 - 96 1 " " " " sand96• - 106•11 n II n II n 

II II n 

106' - 114 1 coarse to fine tan sand114 , _ 124 , 11 n II n n
11124 '-126' " " " • · • " with gravel·126' - 132 • coarse to tine tan sand with grits' 132' 136' tine brown sandt 136 1 i38' coarse to fine tan sand with grits & gravel138 1 - 144½ 1 fine brown sand with brown clay144½ 146 1 coarse to fine. tan sand with grits & gravelI

l 146' 149' brown sand_ with brown -clay
\ 149' 161 1 ,brown clay · 

i:
I I 

I
l : 



,, fl-t11d,x_ /. ~---r
•. .\ 

... 
, i 

\ 11ufr 

PHASE I - SITE INSPECTION PORK 

1, IDENTIFICATION 

/:.,,.r: /+c.n, Pf'o,.J 
Site Name County 

Ooo,on> 1-
NY Number NYSDECi Region 

' I 2. LOCATION 

AC.s-bo,ynC k Qo.. o 
Street/Route No. Town 

City Village 

3. INSPECTION 

~.. N .... e~ Q1 1ci'8"w 0900 6,..5 
Date of Insp~tion J Time of Inspection

I 
'l Part:/,, C')m>d.v "1 :-loo 0 )n ~ 

Weather ~nditions '-ncr'snow Cover 

EA Inspectors (Name)' Title Phone Number 
I I 
' i 

I I 

' 

Other Inspectors (Name) Affiliation Phone Number 

r 
Site Reps. Interviewed Affiliation Phone Number 

Cru,1,= G'ar;}f;L 

1 



4. SITE DESCIPTION 

4.1 Disposal History 

4.2 Storage/Disposal (Check all that apply) 

Amount Unit of Measure 

A. Surface Impoundment 
B. Piles 
c. Drums, Above Ground 
D. Tank, Above Ground 
E. Tank, Below Ground 
F. Landfill0.. 
G. Landfarm 
H. Open Dump 
I. Spill 
J. Well Field 
K. Other 

4.3 Treatment (Check all that apply) 

A. Incineration E. Waste 011 Processing 
B. Underground Injection F. Solvent Recovery ~ ;.t_c. Chemical/Physical ....VG. Other Recycling/Recovery 
D. Biological H. Other 

4.4 Waste Type ( Circle category) 

Gross Unit of 
Category Substance Name Amount Measure Physical State Ref. 

SLU Sludge 
OLW Oily Waste 
SOL Solvents 
PSD Pesticides 
ace Other Organic Chemicals 
IOC Inorganic Chemicals 
ACD Acids 
BAS Bases 

Heavy Metals 
Municipal Wastes 
Septag~e ,..9,-,, 
Other ~"-=~=-~---'---

., 
' 
' 2 



I'I, 
I ' 

4.5 Hazardous Substances 

Category Substance Name Storage/Disposal Method Ref. 

References (Ref.)
1.
2.
3.
4. 

4.6 Containment of Wastes (describe) 

4.7 Accessibility of Public to Wastes (describe) 

S. 'ENVIRONMENTAL MEASUREMENTS (DURING INSPECTION) 

5.1 HNll/OVA Readings (Note locations on site sketch) 

Location Value (ppm) Classification 

a a
/''L, s: 

'30 :t
I. o
7.Q 

Method/Instrument: J>J.-;::t, V"-- 1 11> 

3 



7 

.-

5.2 Site Slope (percent) 

·Read from highest disposal area surface 
to edge of .disposal area. If ·disposal 
area is within enclosed basin, report 
as zero. 

' i 
I Average 

5.3 Prevailing Direction of Site 'slop~ t;;:.,_,,....,.), .£,.-J ...,_,(_ €Ni;, -S--7 % 

5;4 Distance to Nearest Downslope Surface Waters (from edge of disposal 
area) 

Name/Description Distance Units Permanent/Intermittent 

,,,_ ,,.,:../4_ 

5.5 Intervening Terrain Slope to Nearest Downslope Waters (from edge of 
disposal area) 

Name/Description 

5.6 Distance to Nearest Downslope Wetlands (5-acre minimum) 

Size (Acres) Distance Units . ~ 

5.7 Distance to Critical Habitat (endangered species) 

Name/Location Distance Units , 1 
• 

5.8 Site Geology (Describe from visual observations) , 

Overburden (soils) ~ .,.. ~- _.L. ~ (z.-9'L1) 
Bedrock ~ -----,,,------'----'==-r---"-~-------~---'----
Depth to Rock · · 

i.- - 1 
l, I 
'.~~ 

4 



5.9 Metance to Nearest Potable Welle (Identify,on topographic 11Bp) 

Type (Private/Community/Municipal) Distance Unite 

Pi:l-as 
5,10 Distance to Nearest Offsite Building 

~::fiJ.1Do/.t: li.H@e., 
6, LAND USE 

6.1 Di.stance to Nearest: . .....-
Residential Area
Commercial/Industrial :ff:;;, ·= ffs ~t 
Recreational Use miles 
Forest ➔;~-=-.r-~.,,.il@e 
W:l:ldlife Reserve ---- miles

miles-Historic/Landmark Site 
----milesPrime Agricultural Land

Agricultural Land ---- miles 

7, SITE EVALUATION 

7.1 .Landfills/Open Dumps/Piles (Use N/A if not applicable) 

Adequacy of Cover: ------------------------
Adequacy of Runoff Diversion: f\.ho.JA--

Potential/Observed Ponding: _.,_S,_,_l'Jc...u.oW=(_·_,,p'-'#~Jd=-,.,{,"'~"'---Q)Y'""-"'---'-'M..:.6'fl'<---"o'-'f___ 

L.I>'. ,-

Waste Piles Stabilized/Unstabilized: ----------------
) ' 

Permeability/Compatibility of Liner: -~f?.~v'-"'e~<~(_,'="nJgr""'"-'---~i..J:,,y/'--';5"'---~✓.___'_~o~t-
ISw:d gm) t"f 

Observed Seeps: --------------------------
Adequacy of Leachate

I L. r! sfl?f,..)~
' ! 

5 



.. 

.Adequacy of Run-on Controls: _,_tJ..,,..0¥J~L,,_.c.....,.~------------

7.2 Surface Impoundments 

Adequacy of Diking/Diversion Structures: IJ~-------:----------
Adequacy of Freeboard: 

Potential/Observed Leaking: 

Permeability/Compatibility of Liner: -----------------
Adequacy of Run-On Control: ---------------------
Adequacy of Leachate Collection System: 

7.3 Containers 

Number and Type of Containers Observed: 

Container Condition: 

Observed Leaking (during inspection): --------~-------

Evidence of Previous Ground Spills: -----------------
• 

Evidence of Underground Tank Leaking: 

Adequacy of Containment/Diversion Structures: 

8. MONITORING/OBSERVATION WELLS 

8.1 Number of Onsite Wells:
Diameter and Materials:

, -,
; I 

8.2 Number of Offsite Wells:
J _i 

Diameter and Materials: -----------------------

< -, 

'

a' ' 
~ 

6 



---- -----
---- -----
---- ----

---- ----
---- -----

8.3 Well Identification and Inspection (Include on aite sketch) 

Water Level (ft)(a) 
Location/ Total Screen· Top of Depth to'"" 

Well No. Gradient Depth Interval Water - Stickup• Water 

C 

R 

C 

= 
= 

---- = ----
= 
= 
C 

(a) Measurements taken during site inspection to accuracy of 0.01 ft. 

I - 8.4 Water Level Instrument/Method:,, 
XA..J,:5,,,-J ub,b,r rrv,u/0: ¼eoQ..Lea ,, .O'r'w =cgg_g' 

8.5 Condition of Wells/Seals: 

8.6 Well Records 

Wells Installed by (Driller): 
Installed for: 
Tested by (lab):Data Obtained by ~E~A-,-(y-e-s/7 n_o_)':___________________ 

Boring Logs Obtained by EA (yes/no): _______________ 

8.7 Headspace HNU/OVA Readings 

. Well No. Reading (ppm) Classification 

Background 
G.1., @-5 

-, 
i :

-1 

7 



9. COMMENTS AND INTERVIEW NOTES (IDENTIFY SOURCES) 

,I 

,/' 

8 



-: ~--· --- - ·---- --- . ---------- ---------·--·-----·----- - . -- . 

--··· _ ----. ~1"~f~.IOS.Q.__H-..-:t· ,~-.1yq..?1. _ ..1i.s~ G:k,.c.\e--l. _ 
.. _________ -~ ___ ;)S-kb'J?3 __ . 9'-f1 6-{cL\C~\_ 

__-__ :_·:_ g;:~a-npl',iJfj-- _;,s,.o~'lo5' _ &-£- G-J°"-~-~--
.. __ __ _ ____ ____ ---"-'--- J5..,e;"1-</-JS-_ . ,,._, ..&lo.ctcJ _." L .. - - ---

. ______ . ________ .. c.;s-t./911-a- J'/?i &-k:t.clc_\_ 
. .. ___ _ -55- ;t333?- I';_~ --~lt.?--<1~\-

··--·--- _ ... -···. -~'C\/.\~w \+wj ... \~-~ o1S'16' .... I IP~ _&la.c.ic~l 
..... ___ . ___,.__ . __ . ---;--- _?5:-__ 31£c53> l/~G,_O'}c-'jOti'.\~ 

. -'llnr 1'1-k d,,J0 ,,,- -- --- -- •. - -- ~ --~ •. l/4/r;~!l~~j//4!;v;_:__-· - - - . --

j , -Y~/,r/?e.-:J - -- - . 

-- --- . -- -------------------------"--------------···--- - ------'---•--•···-····· 

I' . 
----. __... ·-- -

-~ S'ouu-cs: 

~ _ .:·sc,oH-S. t-J~r fe.sov./u-s 1::?VJPOJ?. >._,,pf w/~,/4,✓ -,,..f /4.J;,f/ 
_____ ___ Locc..h_cr1 ..Mr>,_ __ _ . . _. . _____ _ 

___5cw.,IP, __ / 7/'Y, - /J-,,,1/..1)5c ~✓/ho,? S, . . . . . . . _ . -· . 

: ~- - . . Sc.t,.J4~-. /fr~-"Z?_~;b<-h'Jn 5Y$~~ /'Ms. cJ5"~'-,;i~,-J> J~tj3"'5.rfia.~t-1. 
Sew#. __ /ffl,, __ A~vt> S,,...-,.,,·c,.-_s ~~.s. ~ S'rrrce- ~/'1~, -·-- . 

-l ,-- - . - - - --· ······-------------·--a· --- --- · -· ····· ------ --- · ------· ·· · · -· ·------ ---

l' /fJ/50olf-, /f%2. .µw (v~/c. _5~_/#/4.s .t)r t°?;..,nr~~ /41~. 
--· .. ····-·------ --5;1"5~---5o.5-!/.«'°.S....--:---------·· ---~-- ... -- ---·--·- ·- ····· 

' . . 
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VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, Lm. \ 

·, ; ]17 BERNICE DRIVE I
BAYPORT, NEW YORK 11705 
SI~ (

. I SAMPLED BY Dem Roberts
DATE: 

SANDER R. STERNIG COLLECTED 4/23/86 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES RECEIVED 4/23/8.&:."""

COMPLETED 5/2.a-/86 

TO: "''°"""., _;;-/¥/
Town of East Hampton
159 Pantiago Road
East Hampton, New York 11937 

II SAMPLE No.SAMPLE: 
Quonset 860.42304-

·' 

I_ RESULTS PARA.'VIETERS RESULTS
PARAMETERS I ppm (mgil)• 

f pH -
5.60 Zinc /0.01 

'I . ' - ppm (mg/1)0 Manganese 0.01
I 

• I 
' - BOD 15.0 mg/1 Arsenic /0.01 ..

' '
i
Tl

' 
Total Dissolved Solid~ 88 serenium ,lo.·01 

i 
I Total Coliform ,<'.2.2 mpn Mercury :.:(o. 001 

·sodium 7.919 Detergent ~-01'i' 
' 

I 
:
', Barium ~0.01 Sulfate ' 12 

Aluminum ,<'0.01 Chloride 21.27I 

' 
; 

.. 
Cadmium -(O~Ol Phospliate ' 1.8I

i 
' Chromium Total ,<0.01 Specific Gravity 1.01 

-

I Copper .(0.05 Hardness 27 mg/1 CaCO~
'

:' Iron 0.01 Phenol <0.001
I 

<1 Unit
I Nickel -c(0.01 Color 

Lead 
~ 

Calcium· 5.2J ~O.~l 

i Silver 0.06 Acidity 
.. 480.0 mg/1 CaCO., 

-

Alkalin.ity
1•Unless otherwise noted 81.89 mg/1 Caco3
i 
Comments: 



f ' 

' ' 
·EA·SCIEN~E AND 

TECHNOLOGY.• 
•~~EAeoaW.■4,~in:1~-. 

' ' ' 

I 
I 

' 

\ 
'1 I 
I 

t 

J 

I 
I 

•~ C' ' 

J 

i 
i 

I
,' 

CONiiUdlCATIOBS UCOID l'OIDI 

Distribution: I 
( ) 

I::~';& ( ) ---------'----'--
( ) Author 

Person Contacted: -~M~rws~,.....lc"a~m~e~r~PuDL-------------- Date: 23 June 1986 

Phone Number: (516) 324-0959 Title: Customer Service Representative 

Affiliation: Suffolk County Water Auth. · Type of Contact: __T~e~l~e~p~h~o~n~e"---

Addr.ess: Person Making Contact: E. Bidwell 

Communications .Summary: Mrs, Cameron indicated that the East Hampton Water 
District ·actual Jy consists of two distinct districts The Montauk section bas 
1,690 services and uses water taken only from its portion of .the district, 
-
The East Hamntnb sertio,n bas 9 151 senr1ces and uses water taken only from its 
portion of the district. 

(see over for additional space) 

Signature: -1.~-""'"'""""Q~-J~,.'lq&.1/~{_____ 



United States Soil 
l>epertment of Conservation 127 East Main Street 
Agncullure Service Riverhead, New York 11901 

March 13, 1986 

Mr. William L. Going, Manager 
Environmental Assessment Studies 
EA Science and Technology 
R.D. 2, Box 91 

. Middletown, New York 10940 

- I_ ' Dear Mr. Going: 

This office has ·not compiled any information on the number of acres irrigated 
based on specific locations in Suffolk County. The 1982 Census of Agriculture 
estimates that 23,232 acres are irrigated on 500 farms, however, the specific 
locations of this acreage is not readily available. 

The major source of irrigation water in Suffolk County is groundwater through 
wells. There are literally thousands of wells scattered throughout the county. 
To locate wells within a three mile radius of the inactive hazardous waste 
sites would be an impossible task. 

Just to inventory the irrigated acres in proximity to these sites would be very 
time consuming. I do not have the manpower nor the time at present to accom
plish such a task. 

I would be more than willing to provide you with access to our aerial photographs, 
soil maps, topographic surveys and other technical information which might be 

' I helpful to you in making this inventory. 

If you have any questions or I may be of further assistance, call me at 
516-727-2315. 

Allan S. Connell, 
District Conservationist 

16e£ J,1,l. . ~vJJ ~ ~ ft~ 
I l ' 

l~..;ZL~1 

I 
\ ' 

\ -1 

J I 

1\ ~ 



I 
I I 
' ) 

I I . COliiiUBll.llTIORS UCOID JOIIII 
: J 

Di■ trib.ution: ( ) <J», JJ< {l, -~~ C ) _________ 

. ( ) ,-=rrtt . • ( ) ---------
( ) Author 

Person Contacted: NIA· ·D~ f~ Date: ½-1-zJG 
Phone llumber:.57t: ?~7 7,f~o Ti,::e: C!rr !iT /4; · ~'b JC 
Affiliationbf.Jl/4,C,. ~ I Ni. L, • Type of Contact: ',/J/_hl.L,, 
Addre1111: t~~IJ(!,r Person Haking Contact: ~-'"""t-_____ 

' I 
• J 

..I 

(see over for additional space) 

7 



1, I-

I 

' 

' j 

I 
. ! 

' i 

EA SCIENCE ANO 

TECHNOL.OGY ____, 

COMKUIIICATIOIIS JIECOID PORK 

·'Distribution: ('► /Jl Ofr1.t.~~-------. 
C >----------• C >----------
< ) Author 

Person Contacted: ~(~ Date: 1=7-fl 

Phone Rumber: SJ(, 3Y!'U7} Title:~:::;.;.;;....;·f+.:--,------------

Affiliation: o~ Cont~ct: ~J:::!.IZ.i&.L."'---5cJJwr~t.d5(;; ~e 

Address: ftS{~ Oi , Person Hakiug Contact:/~~~!;J:..z::::~:,_-

{s/,. 71 rye < Iv 'f ' 
. ~ 

Communications Summary:.,. , 

F~ ¾- L 

\ 

~ imp& 

, 
(see over for additional apace) 

i~J. 
\. 

',l, 

https://5cJJwr~t.d5
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I 
'
/ 

. I 

' I 

' I 

I i 
' I 

I 
' ' 

EA SCIENCE ANO 
TECHNOLOGY 

A~dEAEi•cia:;.Saaa.811'1Ktn:m;J_, 

COKMUIIIC&TXOIS IIECOID PORK 
' ' 

( ) kj/JJ<a. {iµd_fk> ____Di■ tribution: 
( ) ___________. ( ) _____________ 
( ) Author 

Person Contacted: /Ll. ·Q~, P~ Date: 1/-7- 5C: .._;\~.. 
,r ,.,, 

Phone li'umbex:: Vb 1)1-7?00 Title: _______________ 

(JJ41J,,.. U4ype of Contact: {J~ 
Person Making ~outact:µ b; 

(see over for additional space) 



EA SCIENCE ANO 

TED-iNOLOGY 

--· 
CWDIUNICATIOIIS UCORD FORM 

Di■ tribution: () ""~,ljf/',,...,_~~il---1.,__//~-----• ( ) ___________
() . ( ) _________ 
( ) Author 

Person Contacted: Jabn Oz.a rd Date: 5-t:,-(?d, -
' ) Phone Humber: 5"1S«f3974CU. Tit le: Q,1,1,>?u..L«.-./tlt<.LL/i~~-'-''l::-,1h~....,/J=1,0::...:~/2..:;o~9~i.:::.J:..T____ 

.,/ 

Affiliatiou: ,AIY5 /)£(. 'type of Coutact: P/200 ~ 
• 

Addreu: IJe/MP C ,,YY Person Maki'ag Coutact: ...w...."-'.~G~~:.Li.r..?,JU,J..-~ 

(see over for additioual ■ pace) 



I 
. ( ) __________ 

l>i ■ tributioa: 

( ) ----------· ( ) ----------
( ) Author 

I • •':://ti+{,~ 
Per•ou Coatacted: 11/4 • ~ l}(l.taaae::s? J>ate:'.,z,!$1 - -: -

1 

Pboae Rumber:.$/6 ~7 EffL Title: ~?c.R.j ENIJ-
Affiliation: 2....,,.,._1< f.Ad~ Type of Coutact: f~ 
Address: [S:1 ~R.J Per•ou Kaltiag Contact: ).;;/B •0 

4-s Z:L-,le. F' µ,111 717 - I 

Cnnmuuicatious S1J1D11111ry: J (4 1/4£ ,,(!,,L, /L['n=e e-,/ ~ 

r ~ 

(see over for additioual •pace) 
• 

r
' I 



EA' EA SCIENCE ANO 

~ TE0-NOLOGV
·ADiall•a-.•o-•~...._..,.......... ~ 

W0u■ 1e&noas ucou·fOP 

I ~ __G__._2_:_e_~ ....,=-----l>i1trib11tion: ~ _IJ_!fC ' __·_•_k_~--.~....U...=· 

·;,
I 

( ) A11tbor 

i ' 

'' ! 

I ,
I I

I 
i 

(iee over for additional apace) 

/, )~--~
Signature: _...!tf:.i./2...__'Lff"'~.:::;..:;'4-x~-a...---:;~.=:a..,.___,;;~ 
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;VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, Lm.'[1 · 317 BERNICE DRIVE 
~ BAYPORT, NEW YORK 11705 

JIM72-41M8 

SAMPLED BY' Don Robertsl-J 
DATE: 

SANDER R. STERNIG 
COLLECTED __"'"7';=::"7.:--=---:.DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 
RECEIVED•----=~~!;!:

!r-! COMPLETED ___,.~~"":,.._,,--_ 
REPORTED BY.____-;,-=\-;,''---TO: 

Town of'East Hampton 
,159 Pantiago Road 
East Hampton, New York 11937 

{;•r,---.-------------------------------,,, I'SAMPLE: 
SAMPLE No. 

i, East End - Main 86042305
' - • 

- PARAMETERS RESULTS PAR("'v1ETERS RESUI.TS 
ppm (mg/ll"i ' 

pH Zinc6.70 -
., 

' 0.02 •" 

ppm (mg/1)0 Manganese- 0.308 
BOD . Arsenic· -3.15 mg/1 Lo.01 · 

Total Dissolved Solid!! 84 Selenium <_0.01 

r ' 
' Total Coliform MercuryL,2.2 mpn /4.001 

, I Sodium 6.804 Detergent ' ..(0.01 
. '.·Bariuml j 

--

·' 

-<0.01 Sulfate 9 
' I Aluminum <6.01 Chloride 17.73,[ • 

Cadmium PhosphateI 0.02 1.9-
Chromium Total ./...,0.01 Specific Gravity 1.00 

.J Copper ' L.._ o.o5_ Hardness 15 mg/1 ··caco
3' ' 

Iron 0.08 · - PhenolI 0.01 
• 

Nickel 0.01 Color <l Unit . 
J Lead LO.Ol ·calcium 3.9 

i,_ 

' Silver . <(0.01 'Acidity 360.0 mg/1 CaCO'!I 

c···...."'Unlcss otherwise noted Alk':'linity , 16.38 mg/1 caco 

I_Comments: 

' .. \ 

3 
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L VOLUMETIUC TECHNJQUIS, LTD;
Jl7 IERNICE DlllYE
IIAYPORT, NEW YOlllC ll'IIIS
:SIM'll-

, SAMPLED BY Don Roberts

[· DATE:
SANDER R. STERNIG COLLECTED~3,....{,.',2'-;;7..,{,,_8~5____
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES RECEIVED 3/27/85 -7 

COMPLE~ED 40~l 
TO: 

r"-:,L---____._REPORTED BY.---,·.2.2:""'z-

Town of. East Hampton
159 Pantiago Road
East Hampton, .New York 11937 

SAMPL.E: /)<_C4-h~C.. SAMPL.E No. 

Quonset Hut 85032706 

' ! 

II I 
RESULTS

. PARAMETERS RESULTS PARAMETERS
' ppm Cm&'ll0 

pH 6.7 Silver <(0.01 

ppm (mall)• Zinc /4.05 

BOD 6.0 ·mg/1 Ma~ganese 0.02
l
J Total Dissolved Solids 81.0 Arsenic Lg.01 

l Total Coliform <_2.2mpn 0/5 ·selenium Q_-01 

Acidity 470.0,mg/l Ca Co 3 Mercury :(0.001-

Barium <.,o, 2 Detergent 1~.01 
. 

. 
15~0; 

13.0
Sulfate . Sodium 

I 11.01Aluminum 40.2 I Chloride 

Cadmi,um .Lo.01 Specific Gravity 1.00 

Chromium Total ..(o.01 Hardness 24 m"g/1 Ca C 

. 
:,lo.001Copper ' .(o.os Phenol 

Iron 0.18 Color 0 Units
. 

Nickel -<_0.01 Alkalinity 28.0 mg/1 Ca 

Lead ..(o.01 Calcium 3.06 

•unless otherwise noted 
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' VOLUMEDIC TEOINIQUES, Ll'D.
I , JI' aEllNICE DRIVE .
I.. aAYPORT. NEW YORK 11'1115

51M'72..... 
SAMPLED IV Don Roberts

f ' DATE:
i
', -' SANDER Jl. STEllNIO ,COLLECTED-""'~;,"',';::,;;.---

DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES ~ECEIVED,_-"=":-=-::-',,;~:;.,::,____ 
COMPLETED..:t<~a.l:lz::=----

REPORTED BY.:...._.._,..~_,;.zs,,..~-;__-
TO: 

Town of East Hampton
159 Pantiago Road
East Hampton, New York 11937 

I SAMPL.E: ~-&-< SAMPL.E No. 

I Limbs-Stumps 85032705II I 
RESULTS PARAMETERS RES1.iLTS

PARAMETERSI
' 

ppmlmall)' 

. ·pH 7.65 Silver k'o.01 

ppm Cma/1)' Zinc <,0.05
,,I 

3.-0 mg/1 Manganese 0.02BOD,' 
'l 

'' .'
' Total Dissolved Solids 116.0 Arsenic <'0.01 

I <_o.01Total Coliform --Q-2mpn 0/5 Selenium
1 

11 Acidity 424.0 mg/1 Ca
. 

Co3 Mercury <0.001. 

: 
Barium ~-2 

. Detergent .,(0.01 

14.12.0 Sodium 
!
r-" Sulfate 

15.31I ,

, I Aluminum ~-2 Chloride ' 
- -·, 

Cadmium .10.01 Specific Gravity 1.00
.

, I Chromium Total ./0.01 Hardness 32 mn/1 car 

Phenol /0.001: Copper .1'0.05 
'
0 Units<_0.06 Color

I Iron . 
32.5 mg/1 Caa:1..._0.01 AlkalinityN.ickel 

Lead Lo.01 Calcium 3.58 

•unless otberwisc noted 

•Commenu: 



VOLUME11UC TECHNIQUES, LTD.
Jl7 IIEaNIC£ DRIVE
llAYPOaT. NEW YOU ll'IOS
516-C7l-

SAMPLED IIY Don Roberts 
DATE: 

SANDER R'. STERNIG COLLECTED~"="=~=-5____ 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES

I • 

RECEIVED·--':-'-:.:-::~!-=--.....,,...--
COMPLETED ""'""'""",.,._,~:;.;;<:;.....--

I
I 

: 
TO: 

REPORTED BY-----:~,~---

•
1
- , Town of East Hampton
j I 159 Pantiago Road

East ~ampton, New York 11937 

,SAMPLE: ?'tcCA~~(. SAMPL.E No. 
South-East Gate 85032707II I 

RESULTSI PARAMETERS , RESULTS PARAMETERS 
·ppm (ma/11° 

''

LI. pH. 7.1 Silver fl.Cl 

·, 
ppm (mall)• Zinc lio.05 

I BOD 9.·o mg/1 Manganese 0.27 

Total Dissolved Solids 35.0 Arsenic l,.01 

.
:,. 

: Total Coliform ~-2mpn 0/5 Selenium ..(0.01 

I Acidity 392.0 mg/1 Ca Co3 ,.Mercury -<"?-0()1. 

'- I ·L.._o. oi
' Barium ~-2 Detergent
i 

..l_o.01 Sodium 17 .. 9 Sulfatla! 
...Aluminum I' ..(0.2 Chloride 11.48 

J Cadmium .('.0.01 Specific Gravity 1.00 

24 m·g/1 CaC.c_o.01 BardriessChromium .Total 

Copper . 4.01 .. · Phenol 0.1 

0.29 Color 15 Units
Iron 

. . 
16.0 mg/1 Cace~-01 AlkalinityNickel 

2.91.(0.01 CalciumLead 

•Unless otherwise noted 

, Comments: 



VOL1.JMEJ1UC TF.alNIQUEII, LTD, 
317_ BERNICE DRIVE . · , .. 
BAYPORT, NEW YORIC 11705
516-472-4148 . 

SAMPLED BY .Don Robertsl\,I DATE:
COLLECTED ....:a9.,_/=26,.../.,_.,8""'4.__-___

SANDER R. STERNIG
I . DIRECTOR OF LABORATOltlES
I 

' ' ~~~~~~~'"""D--:-io"'=o:-=~-~;-.:;::· _"'=9_,,~-"'~~,,.---s.,.,;...I 6
REPORTED BV.---::~-::?"""~--:::,-,::s~.,:-~~:::--

TO:
Town of East Hampton
159 Pantigo Road Jr,,.,,(,,,,,,,,.,·--/'~: o/ 
East Hampton, N.Y. 11937 _.-,,.' .t...(c_ 

Attn: Randal P.a"Eseee.lJ, •C.1-\.. L.c;I 

->ft'tµr,!..J-fi~l:tlcc- r ,g,Ni:r-:-c:;-t.--•//t) I SAMPL.E No.SA.MPL.E: 
West Off Main Road 12 /Jr,-,if • tf..C. 84092623

•/• l •-,· .:J,°:, - I 
RESULTSPARAMETERS

PARAM~ RESULTS . ppm (ma/I)" 

pH 6.1 Zinc L..o. os 

ppm(maJI)• Lead L o·.01 

Total Coliform .q..2mpn 0/5 Mercury <.. 0.001 

I ' 
·. ·Phenol 0.05 Aluminum <_0.2 

Sulfate ..(_0.01 Specific Gravity 1.000 

Chloride 12.14 Acidity 48 mg/1 c~~o:
.. .'

Detergent (0.01 Alkalinity 20 mg/1 cac
; 
o: 

BOD ** Hardness 20 mg/1 cac
I o: 

Sodium 24.20 Cadmium <0.01 

.(0.01
-Color 5 Units Chromium Total 

. 0.01 (o.os
Mai:iganese Copper 

3.02 - .(_0.06
Calcium Iron 

.( o. i (0.01
Barium Nickel 

Arsenic 
'· 

.(0.01 Silver /0.01 

Total Dissolved Solids 66.0
Selenium .(_ 0.01 

**Due to delay in approval of Analysis, Sample could not be run
•Unless otherwise noted

i I for BOD.
_i Comments: 



VOLUMEllUC TECHNIQUES, LTD. 
317 BERNICE DRIVE 
BA'¥PORT, NEW YORK 11705
516-472-4148 

SAMPLED BY Don Roberts -
DATE: . 

SANDER R. STERNIG COLLECTED___.:L..::=-"""""'----

DIRECTOR OF LABOllA.10RIES RECEIVED 
COMPLETED 

REPORTED BY. 
TO: _

Town of East Hampton
,159 Pantigo Road
East Hampt~n, N.Y. 11937 

.,
Attn: ittt:Rdat- PaE'S6flS fW,!\., --~.

.. SAMPLE: 
. 

~ - - . • r /' 
SAMPLE No. 

13 Quonsett Hut j(.(f,-"",1.-~·.:- L 84092622. l , I I 
RESULTSPARAMETERS

PARAMETERS RESULTS . ppm (m&II)" 

pH 5.7 Zinc ..(0.05 

ppm (mall)• Lead <(,0.01 

<0.001Total Coliform (2-2mpn 0/5 Mercury 

Phenol <._0.001 Aluminum ~0.2 

Sulfate 14.0 Specific Gravity 1.000 
; 

' 
,I 

'·
I 

I
' '168 mg/1 caCoChloride 9.71 Acidity 

Detergent to.01 Alkalinity 30 mg/1 CaC
'i
o3 

Hardness 36 mg/1 cac
! 

BOD ** 

20.10 .(0. 01
Sodium Cadmium 

_.(0.01
Color 5 Units Chromium Total 

. 0.01 <_0.05
Manganese , . Copper 

5.27 <0.06
Calcium Iron 

..(0.2 L__,0.01
,- Barium Nickel 

_<._0.01 L_ci.01
Arsenic Silver 

L._0.01 Total Dissolved Solid '.78.0
S!a!lenium 

•untcss otherwise noted **Due to delay in approval of Analysis, Sample could not be run 

for BOD.
Comments: 



I !
I. I' 

I 

' 

I 

L, 

! I 
I 

l 
7 

' 
,, . ' ' 

SAMPLED IIY Don Roberts 
DATE: 

SANDER R. STERNIO . COLLECTED-:"'-"=--=-=---
DIRECl'OR OF LABORATORIES RECEIVED---':"<:-:;.><L-~c-,-~.,--'-

COMPLETED _,,_,_~~2::.6-::1'""'~ 
REPC>RTED ev:.___-':~c::;;~~--

TO:
Town of East Hampton
159 Pantigo Road
East Hampton, N.Y. 11937 

Attn: Raadd PaEeensAlitnh.V,~o. "
I I . SAMPLE No.SAMPLE: 

Limbs-Stumps Wood i4 I-l CC,:,?f't•I·~,(_r - . 84092624I I 
RESULTSPARAMETERS

PARAMETERS RESULTS · ppm (mall)•. 
pH . 5.6 zinc 0.05 

ppm (maJI)• Lead . 0.01 

Total Coliform k2.2mpn o, 
~ 

; Mer'cury ' 4!.001
-

Phenol <__0-001 Alu~inum <_0.2
-

Sulfate 1.0 Specific Gravity 1.000 
. -

Chloride 15.05 . Acidity 30 mg/1 cac'
- .

Detergent ..(_O. 01 Alkalinity 3.4 mg/1 Ca~ 
: 

B,!lrdness 40 mg/1 cac
BOD ** -

24.60 .(_0.01
Sodi_um Cadmium 

.c(o.01
Color 5 Units Chromium Total 

0.02 .(o.os
Manganese Copper 

5.82 . .(0.06
Calcium Iron 

<0.2 ..(0.01
Barium Nickel 

.. .zo.01 .(_0.01
Arsenic Silver 

L.._0.01 Total Dissolved Solids -79.0
Selenium 

•uo1ess otherwise noted **Due to delay in approvasl of Analysis, Sample could not be 

, ·run for. BOD.
Comments: 



' 

-, 

,,_J 

' ' 

VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES LTD.
317 BERNICE DRIVE ' '
BAYPORT, IIEW YOIUC,117115
,iMn-41411 ,_ 

SAMPLED BY Don Roberts 
DATE: 

SANDER R. STERNIO COLLECTED --=c.c,..o:=,-,..:.___,_ 
DIRECTOR OF LABORA10RIES RECEIVED--~~~"7.:;--,--::::;;.,....

COMPLETED -=.JU..~~~~-:-
. REPORTED BY.___....,,..~...::;,~--

TO:
Town of East Hampton'
159 Pantigo Road 
East Hampton, N.Y. 11937 

Attn: RaRc3a-l PaE&QAS L{OJ-...... L ,cS; 

' SAMPLE No._SAMPLE: 
South East Gate 11 A cca.i,(J'h ~ (.__, 84092621I' I 

C RESULTS
RESULTS PARAMETERSPARAMETERS ppm (m&fl)• 

pH 6.7 Zinc L_o.05 

ppm(ma/1)" Lead L_o.01 

Total Coliform ~2.2mpn 0/5 Mercury 
-

, <:'.' 0. 001 ' 

Phenol .(0.001 ·. Aluminum <' 0.2 

Sulfate 16.0 Specific Gr.avity 1.000 

Chloride 9.71 Acidity 24 mg/1 Ca 

' 

i 

'~ '
Detergent <0.01 Al.kalini ty 24 mg/1, Cal 

** Hardness '20 mg/1 Ca~
BOQ 

'
Sodium 20.40·· Cadmium Lo.6i ' 

Color 80 Units Chromium Total <0.01 

' 0.22 ,4.osManganese 
,_ 

Copper 
'·

3.77 5.11
Calcium 'Iron 

<(_0.01
Barium <0.2 Nickel 

...(0.01
Arsenic <0.01 Silver 

L'.._O. 01 Total Dissolved Solids 111:0
Selenium 

•unless otherwise noted **Due 'to delay in appro,val of Analysis, Sample could not be run 

for BOD
Comments: 



' . 

. VOLVMl:.TRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD. 
~ ~,..rf.;-"311 IIERNICE DRIVE 

BAl"PORT. NEW YORK 11705
51~_.7UIIIR , s,.M~Li!c ev·_J'~·~~~·!:l-·':!:ir~yr:-:___ 

\\ ,DATf~LLECTED 4/30/84 

SANDER R. STERNIO , RECEIVED,__4-=</:.,:3:..:0;,/;_:8:..:4:___ 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 

COMPLETED....:.....>1.6Lll..._/LJ82:4!..-___ 

REPOIITED n•:-...,.._..:...._____ 

TO. TCJk'n of East Hampton ..' 
. :'', 'I 159 Pa~tigo Road ...

East Hampton, N.Y. 11937 

Att: ·Randall Parsons

. SAMPL..E No.4-c££_-:l,~
SAMPI..E:I I 84043013

West Well off Main Street
! 

RESUI.TS
I RESULTS PARAMETERS 

pj,m (m~II)•
! 'PARAMETERS 

' 
1,000

pH 6.7 Specific Gravity
; 

I 
ppm (mg/I)" 

Total n•ftscilv~ Snl ~ .. ft 967 n 
: 

" n.,
<o 01 Mannaneap

Cadmium 
17 8

L 0.01 »Sodium
ChromiUJII Total 

: £. 0.2
LO.OS Aluminum

Copper 
' i 10 Qmr,/1 ea:::C:

.L-0. 06 Aciditv
Iron 

20 Omn/1 Ca~C
0.02 Alkalinitv

Nickel 
28. Omn/1 ca.--C

.L. 0. 01 Hardness
Silver 

L-..0 .2• LO.OS Barium
Zinc 

3.03
L0.01 Calcium 

' 

Lead . -'O ,.,
Arsenic

Sulfate
. 2.0 

0,01. 
Selinium

l Color 'Units 
I 

I, 

5 
.. 7 36BOD mcr/1' O.l·-,..Phenol 

L0.001Mercury13 30
Chloride .. 

/ 0.01Detergent· 

'•Uniess otherwise nOted 

1 



VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD. 
. Jl7 BERNICE DIIIYE - ..:I

.i 

. . A - ,,tJ ~ -t. -r~
RA\"PORT. NEW YOIIK llffl '' ' ) .~,-.,..,,f.L. ..(J-
s1µ12-

.SAMPLED 11v La'lsu tort: 
;, _DA,E: 

SANDER R. STERNJO ,:,.,-::~. COLLECTED 4/30/84 

DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES . ·,. RECEIVED 4/30/84 
•. COMPLETED 6/1/84 

REPORTED BY---~'------
TO: 

Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantigo Road 
East Hampton, N.Y. 11937 

Att: Randall.Parsons· 
- II SAMPLE: '·7· :·"SAMPLE No.
l ;· ~ ......0:to43010 

RESU\.TS.PARA~ ETERS
PA1tAMETERS. . RESULTS rpm 1msm• 

.. ...j,H 6.41 SDecific Gravitv 1.000 
• I •• '

ppm (mg/I)• 76.0Total Dissolved Solias 

LO 01 Ma.naanese 0.01
Cadmium 

17.3Chromium Tota1 L.... 0.01 Sodium 

,t_:.. 0.05 · Aluminum / 0.2
Co00er 

0.64 Acidity 10.0 mg/lCa~c
--·Iron 

20. O mg/lea ~c
.Nickel ~0.01 A11t-a lin 4t-., ' 

74. O mq/lCa ~oSilver . L- 0.01 Hardness 

BariumZinc LO 05 

Lead _,, 0.01 · Calcium 4.56 

ArsenicSulfate 3 0 
L._0.01

Color Unite 5 Selinium 

BOD mq/1 6.57
Phenol

I 1 
Mercury·· Lo.001

Chloride 9 03 

Detergent· / 0.01 

•unles< othmvise noted 

....·.,,- . 



' ' 
\'OLIJMF.TRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD, , 
317 BEltNICE DltlVE 
BAYPORT, NEW YOltlC Ulm 
,a~7UIWB 

SANDER R. STERNIG 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 

TO: Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantigo Ras d 
East Ha~pton, N.Y. 11937 

Atti Randall Parsons 

~I 'I. SAMPLE: 

' 
I 

I 
; 
I 
I 11H 

• 
I 

, I 
' l 
'' 
' 

Southeast-

PARAMETERS _ RESULTS . 

6.32 

Jlpm (mg/I)" 

.Cadmium L 0 01 

' Chromium Tots1 

! 
I 

Copper 

Iron 

! Nickel 
I -
! 

Silver 

Zinc 

Lead ' 
.

Sulfate 
,.'I Color Units 

1 
! Phenol· 
' ' i BOD mg/1 
. 

Chloride· 

•Unless otherwis, noted 

Comments: 

£ 0.01 

L 0.05 

0 13 

0 01 

L 0.01 

• I 0 05' 

I 0.01 

LO 01 

5 

L n nn1 

6.365 

17.10 

. t/).6 ~ /4_.k~ 
.SAMPLED 1v·_::!T~•~b!!!=:!!=:-!•~•~e~r~yt'..·___ 
DATE: 

.. COLLECTED -~4',/~30~/,_,8~4i----
. F1ece1vEo,__4.:a7c.;3:::.o=,7<-e::::..:.4___ 

COMPLETED _ ..6,._/..,l,._lf3,..4~---
REPORTED liY_~..._-_____ 

SAMPLE No. 
e4d43012 

RESUI.TSPARAMETERS 
ppm (ma/lJ• 

' 
Snecific Gravitv 1.000 

. Total Dissolved Solids 88 0 
' 

Man,...ne11e 0 03 

Sodium 
. , ' 26.l 

Aluminum I 0.2 

..Aciditv· 20 om~'1 ..., "o 
..._Alkalii'litv · · '>C "--/1 ,-,, 

· Hardness . 56 Omn/1 r~ '"o 

,,Barium ✓ O 2 

Calcium 5 52 
. ' Arsenic .LO 01 

. 
Selinium ,(o. 01 

:
Detergent .. 0.01 

Mercury. L_ 0.001 

' .. 

https://RESUI.TS


/

- I i· ,111
". 

VOLUMETRIC 'IIX:HNJQUD, LTD,
Ji, BERNICE DRIVE ' i)~,,L,~~
DA\'PORT, NEW YORK llffl
~IM72-04~ • 

SAMl'L£D ev•_jl!!!-~LR&Iitrr_:yf_..__ 
__ DATI:

.COLLECTED_.,.4:.,/:::::.30~/:.,:B::.4;,.-__
SANDER R. snRNIG
DIRECTOR OF l.ABORA10RIES RECEIVED,_ __:4_,/~3,_,,0eL./.!o8c24___ 

j COMPLETED _,..6~/1...,_/i..B,.,4____ 
RSPORTED !IY-----,------

TO: Town of East Hampton 1

159 Pan~igo Road \ 

. East Hampton, N.Y~ 11937 

Att1 Randail Parsons 

SAMPLE: .. SAMPLE No.
8404304South Gate M~

• 
II 

'.
I 

I 
RESUI.TSPARAMETERS

·1 
i PARAMETERS ., .. RESULTS 

; 
ppm(mi/11•

;' 
..pH 7,29 Detergent ' 

0,77 

C ppm (mg/I)' ~---:z,:- ,...i ..• :;,. .. , .n""
.I 

Cadmiul!l ~ 0 01 Total Dissdlved Solids 110 0 

Chromium Total £. 0,01 Manaanese 0.29
., 

: Col'lner 
' 

~ 0,05 Sodium 
' 

. ,. 
15.9 

l' ..I 

.. 0.14 Aluminum . / 0.2
Iron 

Nickel L 0.01 Ac:iditu 10.0ma/l CatC 

Silver L. 0,01 Alkalinitv 55.0mn/l Ca~ 

• LO 05 Hardness 70.0mg/i CatC
Zinc 

,I t'I ..
L_ 0 01 ·BariumIiead 

~ Calcium 8.02
Sulfate 7.50 

''..
10 Arsenic LO 01

Color Units . 
0 2 Selinium .. L0.01

Phenol 

Mercury , /0.001
BOD mg/1 11.62 

Chloride 10.45 

•Unless Dthrrwise notai 

C'.Jlllments: 

.. . 
•t,. • • ·• ....'. ~- "::,... ·•• ••

• C; .. ~ . . ::---: 
' I' 



YOWMETIUC nalNIQUES, LTD.
Jll IIERNICE DltlVE
IIAYPOltT, NEW YOltlt 11105
;,M'!l_ 

SAMPLED IIY Laboratory 
DATE: 

SANDER R. STERNIG COLLECTED-;9;,-;-;.;2.,;:6:..:-,,B,::3,____ 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES RECE IVED,__9.,-,..,2,...6..,-,..,8,..3,_,...,....;.__

COMPLETED--'1~0~-~1~2~-~8~3::--__
REPORTED ev_________ 

TO• East Hampton Main Dump
Randall T Parsons
Town of East Hampton 
159 Pantigo Rd ...
East Hampton, N.Y. 11937 

' 
SAMPL.E: ,v- --,~ SAMPLE No.

. LH1-{,iu 83092606East Hampton Main Dump

I 

• . 

I I 
RESULTS PARAMETERS llESUI.TS

rARAMETER!'; l'l'ffl lmJ/11° 

pH 6 04 Sodium 9.46 

ppm (1111111)• Silver <'0.01 

Color Units 5 Zinc <o n5 

Total Dissolved Solids 77.0 T-an n n, 

ph..n-' n n, A..----~-
i n "' 
I 

• Total Coliform ('2 2 n/~ ·- Selinium t'o 01 

, Sulfate 5 0 Man<ranese 0.12
. . 

Deter<rent 0 39 .Chemical Oxvaen Demand 25 n 

15 R • BOD 85,715Chloride 

1 . nnn A,1.11, : .. ;t-u 'I "" --- -. ,,, ,.._ 0S..,.cific Gravitu 
? n n-~ 1, ,..,. ,., 3Cadmium O n, Aciditv

. 

....... ---- ,,, ... ___ 
3✓n n, Y'I'--~----Chromi"m T-ta1 .

,. _, a~-.:••- n n6
Co-~r 

, A" 13.2CalciumIron 

Nickel "'", Aluminum 0.42 

•Unless otherwi~ noted 

Commen1~: 



.. 

VOI.UMETRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD. · 
317 IIERNICF. DIIIYE 

I 11/\YPORT, NEW YOIIK IUIIS 
,1M1U141,,I SAMPLED IIY_ _;;;Do=n;._;R.:.<>.;.1:.:.'.::e.;:i::..:t:.:·!'".:.•___ . ' DATE: 
SANDER R.STERNIG COLLECTED '5/2 -:l/G'.l 
DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES RECEIVE0__-i5,:.:/.;.2;:,;3;;.:,.',;_B;.:3:;_-_-_-_-_-_, 

COMPLETE0 __6_/_l_3_/...,...6_3___ 
REPORTED av__

TO: n.:,,,dnll T. P 0""\?:'~t')1lS 

Tu•·,~·~ "': ~:".:: t 1 la:-.!pt()n 

.SAMPL-E: 4-c~b~~ SAMPL.E No. 
'.ia.r-t ! !;,~ lp"tn:i :!&lost Gate .. ::-::o5:-?3oeI 

PARAMETERS RESUI.TSP/\RAMETERS RESULTS 
ppm (malll•

I . . 
pH ~":.·. 7:; Calcium 11.31 

ppm (1111/1)•I Chemical Q:cvrien Demand '10.n 

,.:,r.,c~~i<".i r;_.: a•:l "'.::.,,.. 0.99:: Niclkll ~ 0.01-
!o-::u~ n:; _ _-;_-;0J ..•·~d ~;cJ.i:ls 102.0 Silver 0.01' ' 

C~iJ.,:,:!:iG•. 12.07 Zinc l o.os 
.. . .. 
u:lr1ur.1 o.~3 Lead 0.02 

. 
C:ol0r 1.lnits 1(,0 .Phenol L 0.001 

Sotliup, no.=:: Total Coliform t.. 2.2 0/5 

5clcni::,n lo.OJ. 
H~dness 
1119 1 caCOg - - 91J.O 

. Alkalinity 
Arsenic (0.01 111<1[1 .<:<1C03 - . . 3l.n 

Manciancsc ., 0.5:? -· . 

Acidity · 
1"9/.l, ~~CQ?. . .. . - 10.0 

Cadidur,, .(o.,n !5ulf!1:t~. _ - C.l 
. 

i 

Chr <>l'I i. ur-: Total - - I q ,en ... -- ._i;,c t c_r.9en_t --- -- --· .. o.7(, 

j 
: C_oppcr - --- --· ... --- - 'o.os - . --- Aluminum·-· ·-- - - ----. - ---- - . . 

' 
--- .. - o.:n 

Iron - - . . -- - -- ~_.44 .I30D .. ··•. 
12:?.0 

j 

' i •Unless otherwise rioled 

_ Comnienls: 
', , II 
,~ 

https://RESUI.TS


l 

1/pt?l'rl✓,·~ /. 41-~ 
. . . 

{.,,;nJ J.;n+,~n 

re<£tl.,""nj, 
I 7.D I'!° 

~-

,,' 

New Lined Landfill 

Figure 1-2. Site sketch. East Hampton Landfill, 21 January 1986. (Not to scale.) 
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~ r~:';~ ..~~:~~~~j .. -~.~r:>·;_~ ;i~~:t:::/..-: ",;41)~-

·,~~· ,.- '-'' •,i ;x.~ . • -,,..,'r ~. I :'l' :;,_~ 'd; 

't,:::··;:ci~~:-: :J~:_/:c ~: \ ~:{~,;~~: l _? ~> 

--~ ..~... \ ,~~·,c:::_~:~.,~•J....., . " 

;",t.-~~I:~'.,_ ~~~.:::';-'"~~,'k~.•f,,,..,=-•....i,:-.:--,,.~·~ ...~~,i.-r;-.,.-...~...,.

r;;~o1.e-'f/JS{!I:;~:p,,vj,I:;·~:~ 

" - . ·--· .......,.•. , .• ~ •····· ' ...- • -· . ··- ,,)-~ •._,, •r~ ....:,,. ' ·-· '\. -~-· ,_., . ·rI C , 

,'t:_'.·:,t\ r:~~~:~-~:~:,t·:t:!~:' :i~i~?i,~~'··'t· ·•:,):ft-}~}rJ ?:"·~'.. ~::~ -· ;;:-:_ .--i~~~;o'~:\:·?:--:·;-~::~~::::~ '.'.;;~\?.,:·:·,t 
\ ,.,, •.· C / .: • '_.r -~,,:c"·~•.--.1-;.,•,-,./ .li.,ri._,},.31/ :~-·'<i'C '. . .,•A'\c;, ,' ."'-,~- ;,.! ' 7 •.• ~· 
, '-'.t'J...-r~M-1)] i"fM-1~ '"'~/•~OC')4" t)i~ , ,/l. ,,t ., :, - • • ,,,- • ~ .,.i,. ~. : ;/"" , 
i Tt.1,c~•~~~0-ec:1/!o.}:'.7°-;,1,_Jv.:,. •"•'a:\!Cl,.,,•,...>: . -~" '"'·,,. c; ,;·,.,. :J.-. •' ...\.:•••: ,•,(fi!'l.-.>~;,". i,· :,-,,.~"C : 
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NEil YORK SiAiE DEPARiJ,[Ni OF ENVIRDrll'!ENTAL CONSERVATION 

DIVISION OF SOLID AND HAZARDOUS WASTE 

INACTIVE HAZARDOUS.WASTE DISPOSAL SITE REPORT 

SITE CODE: 152058PRIORITY CODE: 
REGION: I

NAME OF SITE: East Hamuton Icaodfill
STREIT ADDRESS: .,.::Ac~a~b~o~n~a~ck~R~o~a~d____________________ 

TOWN/CITY: Town of East Hampton COUNTY: Suffolk 

NAME OF CURRENi OWNER OF SITE: ..!T~own~~o~f...E!:::aaas:.!:t~Ha!!!m!!.IP!.!at~o.!!.n____________ 

ADDRESS OF CURRENT OWNER OF SITE: _,!:15~9~Pa~n~t:iig:o!:o~Ro~a~d'--___~------

TYPE OF SITE: OPEN DUMP t::l STRUCTURE t::l LAGOON t::j 
LANDFILL bj TREATMENT POND t::j 

ESTIMATED SIZE: _ 4_5__ ACRES 

SITE DESCRIPTION: 

The site is an approximate 45-acre municipal landfill that accepts solid 

wastecand septage sludge from,Town residents and local haulers. 

Separate areas of the landfill are used for disposal of residential
The 5-acregarbage, commercial garbage, metal debris, and brush. 

area used by commercial haulers is the only portion of the landfill 

lined. 

The septage sludge from the pit ohsite has been sampled and found to be 

contaminated with methylene chloride, toluene, and phenol. 

HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSED: CONFIRMED b:J SUSPECTED t::1 
TYPE AND QUANTITY OF HAZARDOUS WASTES DISPOSED: (POUNDS DRUMS

TYPE QUANTITY TONS• 'GALLON~) 

Methylene chloride Upkprn,m 

Toluene Jlukoawn 

Phenol Unkuowo 
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TIME PERIOD SITE WAS USED FOR HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL: 

----------· 19 _-----------• 19_ TO
OWNER(S) DURING PERIOD Of USE: __T_o_wn___o_f_E_as_t"""'""Haaaam.p_to_n.___________ 

SITE OPERATOR DURING PERIOD OF USE: Town of East Hampton 

ADDRESS OF SITE OPERATOR: 159 Pantigo Road, East Hampton, NY 11937 

AHAL YTICAL DATA AVAILABLE: AIR t:l SURFACE WATER t:l GROUNDWATER tj
I 

SOIL t::l SEDif.1ENT t!:J NONE t::l 
CO~'TRAVENTIOf; OF STANDARDS: GROUNDWATER tj DRirlKING WATER tj 

SIil.FACE WATER tj AIR tj 

SOIL TYPE: __sa_n_d_a..;;n.;;.d_.g:;;.r.;..av;.;;e.;;.l_~---------------
I ' DEPTH TO GROUIIDWATER TABLE: __65_f_t_______________ 

STATE t::I FEDERAL t::jLEGAL ACTION: TYPE: -------
STATUS: IN PROGRESS t::I COMPLETED t::I 

REMEDIAL ACTim:: PROPOSED t::l UNDER DESISN t:::J 
IN PROGRESS t::I COMPLETED tj 

NATURE OF ACTION: 

ASSESSMENT OF ENVIRONMENTAL PROBLEMS: 

Potential ground-water contamination. 

ASSESSMENT OF HEALTH PROBLEMS: 

PERSON{S) COMPLETING THIS FORM: 

FOR NEW IORK STATE DEPARTMENT OF NEW YDr.K STATE DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH 
I ' ENV RONMENTAL CONSERVATION 
' 

' 
,I 

NAME EA Science and Technology NAME 
TITLE ____________TITLE___- ______ 

NAf!E 
TITLENAME-----------___________ TITLE ____________ 

DATE: ___________DATE: 24 June 1986 
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	1 • EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
	The East Hampton Landfill (New York I.D. No. 152058, EPA I.D. No. D097531990) is an active municipal landfill located in the Town of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York (Figures 1-1 and 1-2, Photos 1-1 through 1-8). The property 
	is owned and operated exclusively by the Town of East Hampton. 
	The landfill, established in the early 1960s on vacant land owned by the Town of East Hampton, has accepted municipal, commercial, light industrial garbage, and septage. The site is approximately 45 acres in size and is divided into separate disposal areas for use by the Town residents and commercial haulers, and for the disposal of metal debris and of brush. The approximate 5-acre area used by commercial haulers was built two years ago and is the only portion of the landfill that is lined. Large concrete r
	fill to aid in leachate collection. There are septage pits onsite that accept septage waste from local haulers. These are to be closed when construction of the Town sewage treatment plant is complete. Sludge from a pit was sampled in 1982 and analysis indicated contamination by methylene chloride, toluene, and phenol. 
	The preliminary HRS scores for this site are as follows: Migration Score (SM) = 23.12 (Sgw = 40.00, Ssw = 0, Sa= 0), Fire and Explosion Score (SFE) 
	= N/A, and Direct Contact Score (SDc) = 25.00. There are insufficient data available to prepare a final HRS score for this site. In order to prepare a final HRS score for this site, analytical data regarding the HSL quality of the 
	ground water, air, and leachate will be necessary, thus requiring performance of a Phase II investigation. The proposed Phase II study would include the 
	1-1 
	I 

	installation of six test borings/observation wells, and the collection and analysis of ground-water, air, and leachate samples. If contaminant releases are confirmed, the maximum attainable SM is 36.42. The estimated total cost to complete a Phase II investigation of the East Hampton Landfill site is 
	$159,615. 
	) 
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	Site Coordinates: Latitude: 40°59' 10" Longitude: 72°10'05" 
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	Figure 1-2. Site sketch. East Hampton Landfill, 21 January 1986. (Not to scale.) 
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	PHOTO LOG -EAST HAMPTON LANDFILL 
	Photo Description 
	1~ Facing northwest this is the entrance to the landfill on Acabonack Road, The gate is locked at night, limiting vehicular access. 
	1~ Standing on top of the metal debris pile and facing westward, this is a view of the septage lagoon and the active municipal lifts, 
	_,I 1~ This is a view of the new, lined landfill, facing southwest. The concrete rings are part of the leachate collection system. A good soil profile is seen in the background, which also indicates the original grade of the ground surface. 
	1-4· This is a close-up of the leachate collecting in the concrete rings. There is a sheen on top of the liquid which was emphasized by throwing a rock down into the leachate immediately before shooting this photo. 
	1-5 Facing northwest, this is a view of the western edge of the active municipal lifts and the surrounding topography, 
	1--f> Standing on top of the metal debis pile and facing northwest, this is a view of the active municipal lifts. 
	This is a close-up soil profile taken in the deep pit in the northern section of the landfill, Though mostly sand, there are local clay ,lenses throughout the landfill area, 
	1-8 This is a view facing southwest towards the brush pile, The acrid vapors smelled during site inspection are seen rising above the tires in the photo. 
	! 
	2. PURPOSE 
	The East Hampton Landfill site was listed in the New York State Registry of Inactive Hazardous Wastes Sites because it is an active municipal landfill suspected of having received hazardous wastes. 
	The goal of the Phase I investigation of this site was to: (1) obtain 
	available records on the site history from state, federal, county, and local agencies; (2) obtain information on site topography, geology, local surface 
	water and ground-water use, previous contamination assessments, and local 
	demographics; (3) interview site owners, operators, and other groups or individuals knowledgeable of site operations; (4) conduct a site inspection to observe current conditions; and (5) prepare a Phase I report. The Phase I report includes a preliminary Hazard Ranking Score (HRS), an assessment of the available information, and a recommended work plan for Phase II studies. 
	2-1 
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	3 • SCOPE OF 'WORK 
	The Phase I investigation of the East Hampton Landfill Site involved a site inspection by EA Science and Technology, as well as record searches and interviews. The following agencies or individuals were contacted: 
	Contact 
	Mr. Gene Garypie Assistant Foreman Town of East Hampton Landfill 159 Pantigo Road East Hampton, New York 11937 ( 516) 324-21 99 
	Mr. Larry Penny Director, Natural Resources Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Road East Hampton, New York 11937 ( 516) 267-8462 
	Mr. Anthony Candela, P.E. Senior Sanitary Engineer New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Division of Solid Waste SUNY Campus -Building 40 Stony Brook, New York 11194 (516) 751-1900 
	Mr. James H. Pim, P.E, Suffolk County Department of Health Services Hazardous Materials Management 15 Horseblock Place Farmingville, New York 11738 (516) 451-4634 
	Information Received 
	Site interview 
	Analytical data/site history 
	Site file 
	Interview and site file 
	3-1 
	contact 
	Mr. Steve Carey/Mr. Dennis Moran Suffolk County Department of Health Services Bureau of Water Resources 225 Rabro Drive East Hauppauge, New York 11788 ( 516) 348-2 893 
	Mr. Dan Fricke Suffolk County Cooperative 
	Extension Association 264 Griffing Avenue Riverhead, New York 11901 (516) 727-7 850 
	Mr. William Schickler/Mr. Robert Bowen Suffolk County Water Authority Sunrise Highway and Pond Road Oakdale, New York 11769 (516) 589-5200 
	Mr. Doug Pica New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Division of Water SUNY Campus -Building 40 Stony Brook, New York 11794 ( 516) 751-1900 
	Mr. Allan S. Connell District Conservationist 
	U.S. Department of Agriculture Soil Conservation Survey 127 East Main Street Riverhead, New York 11901 
	Mr. David DiSunno Chief Fire Inspector Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Road East Hampton, New York 11937 ( 516) 267-85 85 
	Mr. Kevin Walter, P.E. New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Division of Hazardous Waste Enforcement 50 Wolf Road Albany, New York 12233-0001 ( 518) 457-4346 
	Infonnation Received 
	Ground-water use; public water supplies and groundwater monitoring information 
	Ground-water and surface water use for irrigation 
	Public water supply and 
	distribution 
	Ground-water use for irrigation 
	Ground-water use for irrigation 
	Information regarding the 
	threat of fire and/or 
	explosion at the site 
	No file/information 
	3-2 
	Contact 
	Mr. John Iannotti, P.E. New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Bureau of Remedial Action 50 Wolf Road Albany, New York 12233--0001 (518) 457-5637 
	Mr. Earl Barcomb, P.E. New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Bureau of Municipal Waste Landfill Operations Section Vetrano Road Albany, New York 12205 (518) 457-2051 
	Mr. Peter Skinner, P.E. New York State Attorney 
	General's Office Room 221 Justice Building Albany, New York 12224 ( 518) 474-2432 
	Mr. Ron Tramontano/Mr, Charlie Hudson New York State Department of Health Bureau of Toxic Substances Assessment Nelson A, Rockefeller Empire State Plaza Corning Tower Building, Room 342 Albany, New York 12237 ( 518) 473-8427 
	Mr, James Covey, P·,E. New York State Department of Health Nelson A. Rockefeller Empire State Plaza Corning Tower Building Albany, New York 12237 ( 518) 473-4637 
	Information Received 
	No file/information 
	Site file 
	No file/information 
	Site file 
	Community Water Supply Atlas 
	Mr, Rocky Paggione, P.E./ No file/information Mr. Louis A. Evans, Atty. New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Division of Environmental Enforcement 202 Mamaroneck Avenue White Plains, New York 10601-5381. G914) 761--6660 
	I! ~3 
	Contact Information Received 
	Mr. Marsden Chen, P.E. New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Bureau of Site Control 50 Wolf Road Albany, New York 12233-0001 (518) 457-0639 . 
	Mr. John W. Ozard Senior Wildlife Biologist New York State Department of 
	Environmental Conservation Wildlife Resources Center Significant Habitat Unit Delmar, New York 12054 ( 518) 43 9-7 486 
	Mr. Perry Katz 
	U.S. Environmental Protection Agency Region II Room 757 26 Federal Plaza New York, New York 10278 (212) 264-4595 
	Registry form, NUS report 
	Significant habitats 
	No additional information 
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	4. SITE ASSESSMENT -EAST HAMPTON LANDFILL 
	4.1 SITE HISTORY 
	The East Hampton Landfill is an active municipal landfill located approximately 1,9 mi northeast of the Village of East Hampton in the Town of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York, The landfill is situated between Acabonack Road and Springs Fireplace Road on a 60-acre parcel of property owned by the Town of East Hampton (Appendixes 1,1-1 and 1.1-2). The Town of East Hampton established the landfill in the early !%Os on approximately 27 acres of undeveloped property (Appendixes 1.1-3 and 1.1-4). Currently,
	The property has been landfilled by the trench method, with waste materials compacted in 2-ft lifts and 1-ft cover applied at the end of each day (Appendix 1,1-1), Local residents have dumped enough garbage to create a substantial 
	lift in the northwest corner of the property (Appendix 1.1-3). Just south of 
	this mound is an approximate 5-acre area where commercial haulers dump waste material, This portion of the landfill was constructed 2 years ago in 1984, Prior to use, a plastic liner was placed on virgin ground and covered by 4-5 ft of sand. The sand sloped radially inward and concrete rings were installed strategically to aid in leachate collection (Appendix 1,1-3). 
	' 
	' 
	' 

	In 1983, the U.S. EPA Federal Investigative Team investigated the East Hampton Landfill site. Recommendations in their report consisted of installing three additional monitoring wells to augment the one existing monitoring well (Appendix 1.1-5). 

	In 1983, the New York State Department of Environmental Conservation (NYSDEC) issued the Town of East Hampton its latest permit to operate the solid waste management facility on Acabonack Road. The permit, valid until July 1986, was contingent on several special conditions. The Town of East Hampton was told to routinely remove leachate off the liner, moniter decomposition gas at the landfill perimeter, construct two additional monitoring wells, and sample all the wells on a quarterly basis (Appendix 1.1-6).
	During EA's site inspection, 21 January 1986, three ground--water monitoring 
	wells were observed at the site (Figure 1-2). A fourth well was at one time 
	located where the new sewage treatment plant is being built. An engineer from 
	the NYSDEC Region 1 Division of Solid Waste indicates that he does not believe 
	the three existing wells at the East Hampton Landfill are strategically placed 
	to define a leachate plume (Appendix 1.1-7). As a result, the NYSDEC is about 
	to issue the Town of East Hampton a consent order to install three additional 
	monitoring wells. 
	In March 1982, Suffolk County Department of Health Services (SCDHS) sampled the sludge in the unlined septage lagoon and found high levels of methylene chloride (Appendixes 1.1-8 and 1.1-9). 
	4-2 
	4.2 SITE TOPOGRAPHY 
	The East Hampton Landfill is an active municipal landfill located at an elevation of approximately 100 ft above MSL between Acabonack and Springs Fireplace Road in the Town of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York (Appendix 1.2-1). The property is located on a topographically high point of a glacial moraine deposit that is a primary source of drinking water to the neighboring community (Appendix 1.2-2). The 60-acre parcel originally sloped gently to the southwest, but today the sides of the various refuse 
	The landfill proper can be divided into four distinct disposal areas (Figure 1-2). The residential garbage is landfilled in the northwest section of the property. Commercial haulers bring waste material to a 5-acre lined parcel southeast of the residential mound. The access road separates these areas from the metal and brush piles. Scrap metal and other large metal debris are deposited in the southeast section of the landfill. There is a large brush pile located just north of this area. There are several bu
	4-3 
	The closest surface water downgradient of the East Hampton Landfill is the Atlantic Ocean, The approximate 2-mi overland route, however, is intersected by several roads and the Long Island Railroad (Appendix 1,2-1), The nearest commercial establishment is approximately 500 ft west of the landfill and the nearest residence lies approximately 400 ft to the east (EA Site Inspection 21 January 1986), The homes in the immediate vicinity of the landfill are all 
	on private wells (Suffolk County Water Authority 1986), 
	4,3 SITE HYDR(X;ECJLOGY 
	The site is directly underlain by Pleistocene Age glacial deposits. This deposit is then in turn underlain by Cretaceous Age Magothy Formation, the Clay Member and Lloyd Sand Member of the Raritan Formation and finally by Precambrian Age gneiss and schist bedrock (Appendix 1,3-1), The ground surface elevation at the site ranges from approximately 75 ft above MSL in the southern portion to about 100 ft above MSL in the northern portion, In the vicinity of the site the Pleistocene deposits are estimated to be
	gravel (Appendix 1.3-3). The surficial stratigraphy observed at the site 
	appears to be sand with lenses of silt/clay (Photograph 1-7), Appendix 1.3-4 
	provides the logs of two municipal wells located near the site and indicates 
	the stratigraphy penetrated to depths of approximately 250 ft below grade: 
	Well S-66733 (243-ft total borehole depth) located approximately 1.2 mi south 
	of the site and Well S-49422 (148-ft total borehole depth) located approxi
	mately 2.9 mi southwest of the site, Three monitoring wells were observed 
	4-4 
	onsite during EA's site reconnaissance, however no boring logs or well diagrams could be located as a result of EA's record search. These three wells are completed with screw on caps and not secured with locks, as observed during EA's 21 January 1986 site reconnaissance {Appendix 1.3-5). 
	The Magothy Formation is estimated to be 500 ft in thickness in the vicinity of the site {Appendix 1.3-2). The upper surface of this deposit is dissected by channels as deep as 300-500 ft below sea level in western Long Island. Similar channels may exist beneath eastern Long Island. Therefore, accurate prediction of formation thickness between control points {boreholes) is difficult. The Magothy, and probably other younger Cretaceous Age deposits present, contain permeable zones partly separated by lenticul
	Jensen and Soren {Appendix 1.3-2) estimate that in the vicinity of the site the Clay Member of the Raritan Formation is 200 ft in thickness and the Lloyd Sand Member is 300 ft in. thickness. Because the existing wells are completed in the overlying deposits, no detailed descriptions of the Raritan Formation were found in the literature for the site vicinity. 
	Water pumped from aquifers underlying Suffolk County is the sole source of water for public supply, agriculture, and industry {Appendix 1.3-2). The 
	glacial and Magothy aquifers act as a single hydrologic unit, and are the only 
	aquifers reportedly developed within 3 mi of the site. Therefore, both the 
	glacial and Magothy aquifers are designated as the aquifer of concern. 
	--, 
	' 
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	Recharge to the upper glacial aquifer is derived entirely from precipitation, The average annual precipitation in the area is 48 in,, of which 12 in, is estimated to infiltrate to the water table (Appendix 1,3-1), The remainder of the precipitation is returned to the atmosphere by evaporation and transpiration, except for a small amount of runoff to streams, Recharge to the Magothy aquifer is derived entirely from the downward movement of water from 
	the overlying glacial aquifer, 
	Based upon the March 1985 ground-water table contour map (Suffolk County Department of Health Services), the depth to ground water is estimated to be 
	approximately 65-90 ft below ground surface, respectively, in the south to north portions of the site, This compares well with a depth to water of 
	88.8 ft measured in the monitoring well located just north of the "Brush Area" during EA's site reconnaissance (Appendix 1,3-5 and Figure 1-2), The site appears to be located on a ground-water divide and, therefore, the regional ground-water natural (unaffected by pumping) flow direction may be toward the north, east, or south, Within 3 mi of the site, the aquifer of concern has been reportedly developed by four Suffolk County Water Authority well fields, the Three Mile Harbor Trailer Park well, and numerou
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	4.4 SITE CONTAMINATION 
	Waste Tvnes and Quantities 
	The East Hampton landfill accepts solid waste and septic sludge from Town residents and local haulers, and has been in operation since the early 1960s {Appendix J.1-3). The Town knowingly accepts municipal, commercial, and light industrial garbage {Appendix 1.1-3). 
	In March 1982, SCDHS sampled the sludge from the septage pit and analyzed the sample for priority pollutants {Appendix 1.1-8). Methylene chloride, toluene, and phenol were detected at levels of 42,000 ppb, 250 ppb, and 39 ppb, respectively {Appendix 1.1-8). The pits will be closed upon completion of the new sewage treatment plant at the north end of the site {EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986). There is no record of further sampling of the sludge. 
	Ground Water 
	Volumetric Techniques, LTD., Bayport, New York, has compiled analytical data for the Town of East Hampton over the period of May 1983-April 1986; a total of 15 ground-water samples have been analyzed {Appendix 1.4-1). The analytical data indicate that phenol {0.05-0.2 mg/liter) and iron (mg/liter) have occasionally exceeded NYS Class GA Ground-water Standards; however, there are no ambient data available at present for comparison. 
	1.49-9.44 
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	.SUrfese Water 
	No data available. 
	~ 
	No data available. 
	During the EA Site Inspection on 21 January 1986, there were vapors seen emanating from the edge of the brush pile in the northern portion of the landfill. While the background organic vapor reading was 1 ppm, the Photovac TIP read 42 ppm over the vapor. Downwind of the vapor, approximately 20 ft from the source, the TIP registered 7 ppm (Appendix 1.4-1). The vapors had a very bitter odor and although the Photovac TIP cannot fingerprint the gases, they could not have been methane, as this photoionizing devi
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	EAST HAMPTON LANDFILL TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON, SUFFOLK COUNTY 
	The East Hampton Landfill is an active municipal landfill located in the Town of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New ·York, The Town of East Hampton, owner and operator of the disposal site, began operations during the early 1%0s, The property is landfilled by the trench method, with waste materials _compacted in 2-ft lifts and a 1-ft cover applied at the end of each day, Currently, the landfill accepts solid waste and septage sludge from town residents and local haulers, The property is divided into several 
	type, The septage is dumped into an unlined lagoon near the eastern entrance of the landfill, Brush material and heavy metal debris are deposited in two 
	separate piles in the north-northeastern sections of the property. Local residents dump in the southwestern section and commercial haulers bring refuse to a new, 5-acre lined portion in the southeast corner of the property, As part of their permit to operate a solid waste management facility, the Town of East Hampton installed a ground-water monitoring system in the 1980s, NYSDEC Region 1 officials feel that the ground-water monitoring wells are not properly positioned to define any leachate plumes, In 1982
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	Facrirty name: East Hampton Landfill Loca1>0n: Town of East Hampton, New York Il
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	The site is an approximate 45-acre landfill located Koad and Springs Fireplace Road, approximaFely 1.9 mi north~ ease of the Village of ~ast Hampton. The site accepts solid waste 
	between 
	Acabonack 
	and 

	sepcage sluage from Town resiaents and local haulers. The septage 
	in 19~ and found to contain methylene chloride, 
	sludge 
	was 
	analyzed 

	tolue~e, and phenol. Ground water analytical data exist, however, 
	data are not available for comparison. 
	upgradient 

	Scores: SM =23. ll!Sgw·=40. OOSsw = 0 Sa= 0 SFE =N/A Soc= 25. 00 Maximum S =36,42 
	FIGURE 1 HRS COVER SHEET 
	Grcunc Water Route Work Shee: 
	Ref.
	Assignee Value iMax. I
	I 
	I
	Ms!!•-
	Score 

	"at1!'lg Factor ,C,rc:e One• Oller Score tSec11on1 Maximum Possible 
	[I) Obse!'Ved Release 0 
	~ 
	45 
	1 
	,5 
	3.1 
	45 

	If observed release 1s given a score 
	of 
	45. 
	proceeo 
	to 
	line 
	0
	-


	If ooserved release is given a score m 
	of 
	0. 
	proceeo 
	to 
	line 

	3.2
	Route Characteristics Depth to AQuiler of 0 1 
	rn 
	2)3 
	2

	c, 
	4 
	6 

	Concern • 
	I 

	2 3
	1 

	Net Precip1tat1on 0 1 Permeatiility of the Unsaturate~ Zone 
	\ 
	2 
	3 
	0 
	1 
	20) 
	1 3 
	3 

	1 3 3
	Pnys,cal State 
	0 
	1 
	2(i) 

	Total Route Characteristics Score 12 .., 
	15
	I 

	2( 3 ~ 1 3 3.3
	0 
	1 

	rn , 3\ 
	-
	Containment 

	3.4
	@ Waste Characteristics Toxicity/Persistence 
	12 
	18
	0 
	3 
	6 
	9W,5 
	18 
	,
	1 
	l

	3 4 5 6 7 8 8
	Hazarr:lous Waste o.C, 2 Quantity 
	Totai Waste Cnaractenstics Score 13
	I 
	26 

	13 
	3.5
	Targets 
	m

	2 I 3 3 9 9
	Ground Wat~r Use 
	0 
	1 

	1 40
	4 
	6 
	cl 
	10 

	Distance to Nearest Well/Population } 1~ 20@)
	' 
	'°
	16 18 

	24 30 32 35 40
	Served 
	Totat Targets Score 
	I 
	49

	49 49 
	If line is 45, multiply [I) X 0 X m 57.330
	~ 
	m
	22,93 
	2
	8,665

	X X X
	If line is 0, multiply rn rn 0 m 
	m

	Divide line [§] by 57.330 Sgw•40.00 50.00 
	[II 
	and 
	multiply 
	by 
	100 

	FIGURE 2 GROUND WATER ROUTE 
	WORK 
	SHEET 

	Surface Water Route Work Sheet 
	Assigned Value Multi-Max. Ref.
	Raung Factor Score
	(Circle One, plier Score (Section)
	I I 
	Observed Release 0 45 1 0 45 4.1 
	m

	If observed release is given a value of 45, proceed to line 0. 
	If observed reIease is given a value of O. proceed to line 
	m 
	4.2
	[ID 

	Route Characteristics 
	Facility Slope and Intervening G) 1 2 3 1 0 3 Terrain 
	2
	1-yr. 24-hr. Rainfall 1 3 
	o diz> 3 
	2
	Distance to Nearest Surface 0 1 2 3 2 6 
	Water 
	,
	Physical State 0 1 2@ 3 3 
	Tota! Route Characteristics Score 15
	I 

	7 
	I] Containmen1 @1 2 3 1 3 4.3 
	0 

	Waste Characteristics 4.4 Toxicity I Persistence 6 9 12 15 18 1 0 18 
	0 

	Hazardous Waste 2 3 5 6 7 8 1 0 8 Quantity '



	ffi~ 
	ffi~ 
	Total Waste Characteristics Score 26
	I 

	0
	I I 
	Targets 4.53 6 9
	[fil 
	G) 

	Surface Water Use 1 3
	(D 
	,

	Distance to a Sensitive 2 3 2 0 6 Environment 
	0
	, 

	Population ServedlDistance 6 8 10 40 
	to Water Intake 1! 18 20 Downstream 24 30 32 35 40
	}w 
	Total Targets Score 55
	I 

	6 
	@] If line G] is 45, multiply G] xm X (]] If line is 0, multiply X X X 0 64,350 
	[!) 
	rn 
	rn 
	0 
	m 

	0 Divide line by 64,350 and multiply by 100 Ssw 0
	rn 

	-
	FIGURE 7 
	SURFACE WATER ROUTE WORK SHEET 
	Air Route WorK Sneet 
	Assu;ned Va1ue Ma:,._ I' =el. 
	I
	"'"'t•· 
	1 
	Score 
	I
	~imum

	Rating Factor Onei :>11e~ _ Sc:::-re Sec:,on1 ;Possible'. 
	,circle 

	Observed Release 
	[jJ 
	0 
	45 
	, 
	I 
	0 
	45 
	I 
	5., 
	45

	l 
	Date and Location: from brush pile, 21 January 1986 
	emanating 

	Sampling Protocol: 
	Upwind 
	and 
	downwind readings 
	taken 
	with 
	photo
	ionizing 

	device. 
	If line II] is 0, the S• 0. Enter on line [[! . If line II] is 45. then proceee! to line rn
	3 

	Waste Characteristics 
	m

	(o!, 2 3 0 3 
	, 
	5.2 

	Reactivity anc ..........Incompatibility Toxicity 2 Hazardous Waste 
	-
	} 
	0 
	'i, 
	3 
	3
	, 
	0 
	9 
	-o 
	.i"ri 
	2 
	3 
	4 
	5 
	6 
	7 
	B 
	1 
	a 

	J
	Quantity 
	Quantity 
	Total Waste Characteristics Score 20 13l 
	I 


	Targets 
	@) 

	30
	} o 9 ,2 ,s{§:) 18 
	, 
	5.3 

	Population Within 
	4-Mile Radius 21 @27 JO Distance to Sens1t1ve 0 1 2 3 2 Environment 0 2;~) 3 3'-• 
	2 
	6 
	Land 
	Use 
	, 
	, 

	Total Targets Score 39
	23 23 
	I 

	Multiply [jJ X X @) 0 135.100 13,455 
	rn 
	rn 

	[ID Divide line by 35.100 and multiply by 100 Sa • 38.33 
	rn 
	0 

	FIGURE 9 AIR ROUTE WORK SHEET 
	52
	s 
	I. 
	Groundwater Route Score ISgw) 
	40.00 1,600 
	40.00 1,600 
	Surface Water Route Score <Ssw> 0 0 
	Air Route Score {Sa) 
	0 0 s2 + s2 + s2 
	gw sw a 1,600 s2 + s2 ... s2 
	V
	40

	gw sw a 2 2
	1/s+s +s /1.73 =SM= 23.12
	2 

	gw sw a 
	FIGURE 10 
	WORKSHEET FOR COMPUTING SM 
	Maximum Sw36.42 
	r 
	Fire anCI Explos10r. Wor,,. Snee! 
	Assignee Vaiue ~.1u1t,-I R~L 
	I 

	RatmQ Factor Score I 
	Ma. I 

	!Circle One, ;:!1er Score ISec~1on1 
	I 

	II] 1 3 3 7.1
	, 

	Containment 
	Waste Characteristics 
	rn 
	7.2 

	,
	Direct Evidence 0 3 3 
	,
	lgn1tability 0 1 2 3 3 
	,
	2
	, 

	Reactivity 0 3 3 
	Incompatibility 0 2 3 3 
	, 
	, 
	, 

	2
	, 

	Hazaroous Waste 0 3 4 5 6 7 8 8 Quantity 
	Total Waste Characteristics Score 20
	I I 
	7.3
	Targets 
	Ill 

	,
	, 
	2 

	Distance to Nearest 0 3 4 5 5 Population 
	, ,
	Distance to Nearest 0 2 3 3 Building Distance to Sensitive 0 2 3 1 3 
	, 

	Environment Land Use 0 1 2 3 1 3 Population Within 0 1 2 3 4 5 1 5 
	2-Mile Radius Buildings Within 0 1 2 ·3 4 5 1 5 2-Mile Radius 
	24Total Targets Score 
	I 

	Multiply X X 1,440 [fil Divide line [!] by 1.440 and multiply by 100 S FE• 
	m
	OJ 
	rn 
	tll 

	N/A 
	FIGURE 11 
	FIRE AND EXPLOSION WORK SHEET 
	' ' 
	01rec: Contact Work Sheet 
	Assignee va,ue Max
	I 

	Mulll-1 
	Rel. 

	Rating Factor Score
	tC1rcle One1 plier ·Score (Section) 
	Observed Incident @ 45 
	IT] 
	, 
	C5 
	8. 1 

	0 If line is 45. proceed to line m
	IT! 
	If line is 0. proceed to line
	IT! rn 
	3
	Accessibility 0 1 20) 1 3 
	rn 
	8.2 

	'-,sJ
	Containment 0 ' 15 15. 
	@] 
	1 
	15 8.3 

	\ .. , 
	Waste Characteristics Toxicity 0 1 2 'J'-~ lli 
	[!] 
	5 
	15 
	8.4 

	8.5
	Targets Population Witn1n a 0 1 CY 3 5
	rn 

	C C 8 20 1-Mile Radius r--. Distance to a 2 3 
	Io \1 
	C 
	0 
	12

	·.._./
	Critical Habitat 
	J 
	Total Targets Score 32 
	I 

	" 
	@) If line is 45, multiply mX [!] •ill 21.600
	IT! 

	If line is 0. multiply rn X X mX rn 5,t,00 Divide line [ID by 21,600 and multiply by 100 soc· 
	IT! 
	m
	m
	25.00 

	FIGURE 12 DIRECT CONTACT WORK SHEET 
	I_ 
	DOCUHEHTAnOII 'RECOIIDS !OR JIAZAIID RAHKDIG SYSTEM 
	INSTRUCTIONS: As briefly as possible, summarize the information you used to assign the score for each factor (e.g., "Waste quantity = 4,230 drums plus 800 cubic yards of sludges"). The source of information should be provided for each entry and should be a bibliographic-type reference. Include the location of the document. 
	FACILITY NAME: East Hampton Landfill 
	LOCATION: Town of East Hampton, Suffolk County, New York 
	DATE SCORED: .,2.:,4_,,_J.,.un..,,._e~l._.9..8""6'--------------------------
	-

	PERSON SCORING: EA Science and Technolocy 
	PRIMARY SOURCES(S) OF INFORMATION (e.g., EPA region, state, FIT, etc.) 
	NYSDEC Region 1 files Suffolk County Department of Health Services EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986 Town of East Hampton 
	FACTORS NOT SCORED DUE TO INSUFFICIENT INFORMATION: 
	Observed release to ground water Air route: waste characteristics 
	COMMENTS OR QUALIFICATIONS: 
	Ambient ground-water quality data are unavailable. The ground-water route is 
	scored on the basis of confirmed contamination in an onsite septage pit. No viable overland surface water route for runoff exists. The air route is scored on the basis of field measurements taken during EA's 
	site reconnaissance. 
	The local fire marshal does not consider the site to be an imminent fire or explosion threat. Direct contact scored on the basis of contaminated septage pits being accessible to the public during daily operations. 
	1 
	GROUND WATER ROUTE 
	l OBSERVED RELEASE Contaminants detected (5 maximum): Iron and phenol were detected in samples collected from onsite wells, 
	Reference: 1 
	Rationale for attributing the contaminants to the facility: 
	No background data are available; therefore, no release can be attributed to the facility, Assigned value= 0, Reference: 2, 
	*** 
	2 ROUTE CHARACTERISTICS 
	Depth to Aquifer of concern 
	Name/description of aquifer(s) of concern: 
	The Pleistocene Age Upper Glacial deposits and the Cretaceous Age Magothy Formation. References 3 and 4, 
	Depth(s) from the ground surface to the highest seasonal level of the saturated zone (water table[s]) of the aquifer of concern: 
	·-65 feet, References: 5 and 6. 
	Depth 
	Depth 
	Depth 
	from 
	the ground 
	surface 
	to 
	the lowest point of waste 
	disposal/storage: 

	Depth of 
	Depth of 
	the septage pit is 10 
	ft. 
	Reference: 
	7, 

	Depth 
	Depth 
	to 
	aquifer of 
	concern 
	is 55 
	ft. 

	TR
	..J 

	Assigned value= 2. 
	Assigned value= 2. 
	Reference: 
	2. 


	2 
	Net Precipitation 
	Mean annual or seasonal precipitation (list months for seasonal): 
	Mean annual lake or seasonal evaporation (list months for seasonal): 
	Net precipitation (subtract the above figures): Ground-water recharge= 12 in, Reference: 3, Assigned value= 2, Reference: 2, 
	Permeability of Unsaturated Zone 
	Soil type in unsaturated zone: Sand and gravel, References: 1 and 27, 
	Permeability associated with soil type: >10-3 cm/ sec. Assigned value= 3, Reference: 2, 
	Physical State 
	Physical state of substances at time of disposal (or at present time for generated gases): Liquid: septage wastes, Reference: 7, Assigned value= 3, Reference: 2 
	3 
	3 CONTAINMENT 
	Containment 
	Method(s) of waste or leachate containment evaluated: Landfill: septage wastes are deposited in unlined pits. References: 8 and 9. 
	Method with highest score: No liner, no leachate collection system. Assigned value= 3. Reference: 2. 
	4 WASTE CHARACTERISTICS 
	Toxicity and Persistence 
	Compound(s) evaluated: Methylene chloride, toluene, phenol. Reference: 10. 
	Compound with highest score: Methylene chloride and phenol= 12. References: 2 and 26. 
	Hazardous Waste Quantity 
	Total quantity of hazardous substances at the facility, excluding those with a containment score of O (Give a reasonable estimate even if quantity is above maximum): 
	Unknown. Reference: 7. 
	Basis of estimating and/or computing waste quantity: Minimum quantity assumed. Assigned value= 1, Reference: 2. 
	4 
	3 
	TARGETS Ground Water Use 
	Use(s) of aquifer(s) of concern within a 3-mile radius of the facility: Drinking water; no alternate supply available, References: 11, 12, 13, and 14, Assigned value= 3, Reference: 2, 
	j 
	Distance to Nearest Well 
	Location of nearest well drawing from aquifer S1.i concern or occupied building not served by a public water supply: 
	Private residence not served by municipal supply located to the east along Acabonack Road, 
	References: ;9 and 14, 
	Distance to above well or building: 
	Approximately 700 ft, (Measured from the septage pits, the location of documentated contamination.) References: ;9, 14, and 15. Assigned value= 4, Reference: 2. 
	Population Seryed by Ground Water Wells Within a 3-Mile Radius 
	Identified water-supply well(s) drawing from aquifer(s) gJ concern within a 3-mile radius and populations served by each: 
	Community supplies: Population: 
	Suffolk County Water Authority (East Hampton section of the East Hampton Water District (Appendix 1.3-6) 34,774 , 9,151 services x 3. 8) 
	Three Mile Harbor Trailer Park 40 Total 34,814 
	The number of private wells within a 3-mi radius of the site is unknown. 
	References: 11, 12, 13, 14, and 16. 
	5 
	Computation of land area irrigated by supply well(s) drawing from aquifer(s) S2f concern within a 3-mile radius, and conversion to population (1.5 people per acre): 
	Approximately 1,400 acres of land are used for agricultural purposes within a 3-mi radius of the site. However, irrigation wells on agricultural land in Suffolk County are not registered by any regulatory agency, so there are no lists or descriptions of the locations of these wells. References: 17, 18, l 9, 20 , and 21 • 
	Total population served by ground water within a 3-mile radius: 
	_, 
	34,814. Assigned value= 5. Combined assigned value= 40. Reference: 2. SURFACE WATER ROUTE 
	1 OBSERVED RELEASE Contaminants detected in surface water at the facility or downhill from it 
	( 5 maximum) : No data available. Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 
	Rationale for attributing the contaminants to the facility: 
	2 ROUTE CHARACTERISTICS 
	Facility Slone and Interveninz Terrain 
	Average slope of facility in percent: Facility is a closed basin (septage pit). Reference: , 9. 
	Name/description of-nearest downslope surface water: Atlantic Ocean. 
	l 
	Reference: 15. 
	I 

	6 
	Average slope of terrain between facility and above-cited surface water body in percent: <3 percent slope. References: ;9 and 15. 
	Is the facility located either totally or partially in surface water? 
	No. 
	Reference: , 9. Is the facility completely surrounded by areas of higher elevation? 
	Yes. 
	Yes. 
	Reference: ;9. 
	Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 

	I-Year, 24-Rour Rainfall in Inches 
	I-Year, 24-Rour Rainfall in Inches 
	2.5 in. Assigned value= 2. Reference: 2. 

	Distance to Nearest Downslope Surface Water 
	Distance to Nearest Downslope Surface Water 
	2 miles. Reference: 15, Assigned value= 1. Reference: 2. 
	Physical State of Waste 
	Liquid: septage wastes. 
	Assigned value= 3. References: 2 and 7. 
	7 
	! 
	J 
	-' 
	' i 
	3 
	CONTAINMENT 
	containment 
	Method( s) ·of waste or leachate containment evaluated: 
	Wastes are in a septage pit (adequate freeboard). In addition, intervening terrain to the Atlantic Ocean is transected by the Long Island Railroad and several highways which act as barriers to surface runoff. 
	References: 3, 6, and 9. 
	Method with highest score: Intervening terrain precludes runoff to surface water. Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 
	4 WASTE CHARACTERISTICS 
	Toxicity and Persistence 
	Compound(s) evaluated Containment= 0, thus waste characteristics are not evaluated. Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 
	Compound with highest score: 
	Hazardous Waste Ouanti~ 
	Total quantity of hazardous substances at the facility, excluding those with a containment score of O (Give a reasonable estimate even if quantity is above maximum): 
	Basis of estimating and/or computing waste quantity: 
	8 
	_) 
	5 
	TARGETS 
	Surface Water Use 
	Use(s) of surface water within 3 miles downstream of the hazardous substance: Recreational. Reference: 28. Assigned value= 2. Reference: 2. 
	Is there tidal influence? Yes. Reference: 15. 
	Distance to a Sensitive Environment 
	Distance to 5-acre (minimum) coastal wetland, if 2 miles or less: None via overland route. Reference: 15. 
	Distance to 5-acre (minimum) freshwater wetland, if 1 mile or less: None via overland route. Reference: 15. 
	Distance to critical habitat o~ an endangered species or national wildlife refuge, if 1 mile or less: 
	None. 
	None. 
	Reference: 24. Assigned value= o. Reference: 2. 
	9 
	) 
	' 
	-J 
	J 
	i 
	J 
	Population served by Surface Water 
	Location(s) of water supply intake(s) within 3 miles (free-flowing bodies) or 1 mile (static wsterbodies) downstream of the hszsrdous substance and population served by esch intake: 
	None. References: 11 and 12. Computation of land area irrigated by above-cited intake(s) and conversion to population (1.5 people per acre). 
	None. The major source of irrigation water in Suffolk County is ground water from wells. Generally, surface water is not utilized for this purpose. References: 18 and 19. 
	Total population served: Zero. References: 11, 12, 18, and 19. Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 
	Name/description of nearest of above waterbodies: 
	Distance to above-cited intakes, measured in stream miles. 
	AIR ROUTE 
	1 
	OBSERVED RELEASE Contaminants detected: Total volatile compounds measured using a Photovac TIP. 
	Date and location of detection of contaminants 
	During EA.'s 21 January 1986 site inspection, vapors were detected emanating from the northern edge of the brush pile. Reference: 22. 
	10 
	Methods used to detect the contaminants: 
	The Photovac TIP, a photoionization detection device, was used to determine the concentration of organics in the vicinity of the vapors. Measurements were taken directly above the vapors, and upwind and downwind of the vapors in the breathing zone. 
	Rationale for attributing the contaminants to the site: 
	The Photovac TIP reading taken directly above the vapors was 45 ppm. The upwind measurement was 1 ppm; while the reading approximately 20 ft downwind of vapors was 7 ppm. However, insufficient evidence to score a release. Reference: 22. 
	Assigned value: O. Reference: 2. 
	WASTE CHARACTERISTICS Reactivity and Incompatibility 
	Most reactive compound: 
	Most reactive compound: 
	Unknown. Total volatile compounds were measured. References: :9 and 22. 
	Most incompatible pair of compounds: Unknown. Total volatile compounds were measured. References 9 and 22. Assigned value= O. Reference: 2. 
	Toxicity 
	Most toxic compound: Unknown. Total volatile compounds were measured. References: :9 ani 22. Assigned value= o. Reference: 2. 
	Hazardous Waste Quantity Total quantity of hazardous waste: Unknown. A minimum quantity is assumed. 
	11 
	Basis of estimating aniJ/or computing waste quantity: 
	A volatizing source releasing vapors having an acrid odor and registering 45 ppm on the Photovac TIP was identified during EA's site inspection. Reference: 22. 
	Assigned value= 1. Reference: 2. 
	3 TARGETS 
	Population Within 4-Mile Radius Circle radius used, give population, and indicate how determined: 
	0 to 4 mi 0 to 1 mi 0 to 1/2 mi Otol/4mi 
	223. Estimated 6.5 percent of Amagansett (2,333) and 2 percent of Springs (3,542). Reference: 23. 
	Assigned value= 18. Reference: 2. 
	Distance to a Sensitive Environment 
	Distance to 5-acre (minimlDD) coastal wetland, if 2 miles or less: Three Mile Harbor, approximately 1.4 mi. Reference: 6. Assigned value= 1. Reference: 2. 
	Distance to 5-acre (minimlDD) freshwater wetland, if 1 mile or less: None. Reference: 6. 
	Distance to critical habitat of an endangered species, if 1 mile or less: None within 1 mi. Reference: 24. 
	Land Use 
	Distance to commercial/industrial area, if 1 mile or less: Approximately 1,500 ft. References: 6 and 9. Reference: 2. 
	12
	J 
	Distance to national or state park, forest, or wildlife reserve if 2 miles or less: None. Reference: 6. 
	Distance to residential area, if 2 miles or less: Approximately 1,000 ft. References: 6 and 9. 
	Distance to agricultural land in production within past 5 years, if 1 mile or less: N/A 
	Distance to prime agricultural land in production within past 5 years, if 2 miles or less: Approximately 1,000 ft. Reference: 17. 
	Is a historic or landmark site (national register or historic places and national natural landmarks) within the view of the site? 
	No. 
	No. 
	No. 
	Reference: 
	,9 

	Assigned value= 
	Assigned value= 
	3, Reference: 
	2. 

	TR
	FIRE AND EXPLOSION 


	The local fire marshal has not certified that the site presents a significant fire or explosion threat (Reference: 25). There are no analytical data ·available in any of the agency files examined (Chapter 3). 
	CONTAINMENT 
	Hazardous Substances Present: 
	Type of Containment, if Applicable: 
	13 
	WASTE CHARACTERISTICS Direct Evidence 
	Type of instrument and measurements: 


	Ignitability 
	Ignitability 
	Compound used: 
	Reactivity 
	Most reactive compound: 
	Incomoatibility 
	Most incompatible pair of compounds: 
	Hazardous Waste Ouantit_y 
	Total quantity of hazardous substances at the facility: 
	Basis of estimating and/or computing waste quantity: 
	14 
	\ 
	TARGETS 
	Distance to Nearest Population 
	Distance to Nearest Building 
	Distance to Sensitive Environment 
	Distance to wetlands: 
	Distance to critical habitat: 
	Land Use Distance to commercial/industrial area, if I mile or less: 
	Distance to national or state park, forest, or wildlife reserve, if 2 miles or less: 
	Distance to residential area, if 2 miles or less: 
	15 
	Distance to agricultural land in production within past 5 years, if l mile or less: 
	Distance to prime agricultural land in production within past 5 years, if 2 miles or less: 
	Is a historic or landmark site (National Register or Historic Places and National Natural Landmarks) within the view of the site? 
	Population Within 2-Mile Radius 
	Buildines Within 2-Mile Radius 
	DIRECT CONTACT 
	OBSERVED INCIDENT Date, location, and pertinent details of incident: 
	No observed incident on record. Reference: Chapter 3. 
	Assigned value= o. Reference: 2. 
	16 
	2 ACCESSIBILITY 
	Describe type of barrier(s): 
	The site is fenced and the gates are locked at night, however, people have unlimited access all day. Reference: ,9. Assigned value= 3. Reference: 2. 
	I I 
	3 CONTAINMENT 
	Type of containment, if applicable: 
	Contents of the septage pit have been sampled and the presence of methylene chloride, toluene, and phenol confirmed. There is no containment of the pits. References: ,9 and 10. 
	Assigned value= 15. Reference: 2. 
	, ,I 4 WASTE CHARACTERISTICS 
	Toxicity 
	Toxicity 
	Compounds evaluated: Methylene chloride, toluene, and phenol. Reference: 10. 
	Compound with highest score: Phenol= 3. References: 2 and 26. 
	I 
	! 

	17 
	TARGETS 
	Population Within 1-Mile Radius 
	964. Estimated 25 percent of the population of Amagansett (2,333), 10 percent of Springs (3,542), and 1 percent of Northwest Harbor (2,661). Reference: 23. Assigned value= 2. Reference 2. 
	Distance to Critical Habitat {of Endancered Species) 
	None within 1 mi. Reference 24. Assigned value= O. Refe~ence: 2. 
	18 
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	Un11eo S:.iies Env,ronment.'.11 P•otec,on Agency 
	C!l,ce cl E:nergenc·13n:l RemeoraJ Response Washington. DC 20460 
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	I. IDENTIFICATION
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 STATEI02SlTENUMBER
	PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT 
	111V D097531990




	oEPA 
	oEPA 
	PART 1 • SITE INFORMATION AND ASSESSMENT 
	. 
	II. SITE NAME AND LOCATION 01 SITENAME1L~.~o,~,_.01u,1 02 STREET. ROUTE NO., OR SPECIFIC LOCATION IDENTIFIER 
	-
	East Hampton Landfill -...,'Ir D-~ 
	. 

	03CITY 04STATE OS ZIP CODE 06COUNTY r7COUN, 08COHG CODE DtST 
	SPrings (Town of East Hamnton) NY 11Q,7 "•,H'n11, 
	09 COORO!NATES 
	LATITIJC>c LONGITUDE 
	400 1.9 ..l~ 1.0' 0.L'.' ! 10 DIRECTIONS TO SITE ,s,__,_1rom ,...,..1pu1Mic roa,i Site is located on the west side of Acabonack Road about ½; of a mile south of the intersection of Acabonack Road and Abrahams Path in the Hamlet 
	~· 
	" 
	I 
	of 
	Springs. 

	Ill. RESPONSIBLE PARTIES 
	01 OWNERtll'MO-J 02 STREET f&ul•as. fflllln;, ,...,~ 
	Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Road 
	03CITY 04STATE 05ZIPCOOE 06 TELEPHONE NUMBER 
	I 
	NY 11937 1516) 324-2199 
	East 
	Hampton 

	07 OPERATOR (ll.tnownat>a~-.tromo..,,_,, 08 STREET /&$.,ass,~-,.JJO..,r..1/ 
	Same as above 
	09CITY 10STATE 11 ZIP CODE 112 TELEPHONE NUMBER 
	I l 
	13 TYPE OF OWNERSHIP /C/Wl:lf CIWJ 
	□ A.PRIVATE OB.FEDERAL: 0 C.S1ATE DO.COUNTY C( E. MUNICIPAL 
	(Ap•ncr,..,,,.J 
	0 F.OTHER. 0 G.UNKNOWN
	,_.,, 
	1 4 OWNER/OPERA TOR NOTIFlCA TION ON FU.E fC/leell # mar a:r>olrl 
	. . 
	0 A. RCRA3001 DA TE RECEIVED: 0 8. UNCONTROLLEOWASTESITErcERCLA 1030:J DATE RECEIVED: 0 C.NONE
	' ' 
	MoPOH DAY YEAA MONTH OA.Y YEAR 
	IV.CHARACTERIZATION OF POTENTIAL HAZARD 
	01 ONSITEINSPECTION BY /Chee:•• 111.111111,;1:;,,yj 0 A.EPA C B. EPA CONTRACTOR WC.STATE XJ 0. OTHER CONTRACiOA
	ivEs DATE l 
	,21 ,86 

	..o,,,;Tl"I O..._Y YEAR 0 E. LOCAL HEAL TH OFFICIAL D F.OTHER: ONO tSt>KlfrJ 
	CONTRACTOR NAME(S): EA Scj ence and Tecbno] cg~ 
	02 SITE STA.TUS /C/litc:• 011,1 03 YEARS OF QPEMTION 
	je A. ACTIVE D 8. INACTIVE 0 C.UNKNOWN ea:c]~ l 960J ii:eseDt 0 UNKNOWN 
	BEGl-lNG YEAR -Nl)ff.GYEAA 
	04 DESCRIPTION OF SUBSTAN::ES POSS18L YPRESENT, KNOWN. OR Ail.EGEO 
	The landfill accepts mixed municipal refuse·and septage from the Town of East Hampton (quantities unknown). 
	05 DESCRIPTION OF POTEN'ilAw.. HAZARD TO ENVIRONMENT ANOIOR POPULATION 
	Possible ground-water contamination. High levels of methylene chloride were found in the septage sludge lagoon in 1982. 
	V. PRIORITY ASSESSMENT 
	V. PRIORITY ASSESSMENT 
	01 PRIORITY FOR lNSPECTION; t::ne,:l OM. 11,.., o,-..,,,.dl9,;le'1. a,,np1e1, Par:1 2. Wute h/OIITl,llon -,,r, PVT 3 • 0.sc:'ll?lon o/Nu._ConOUwlt .,,r,1ne.;19n11/ 
	0 A.HIGH 0 8.MEOIUM 0 C.LOW □ O.NONE 
	,~~-1/y/ (lnu,.el011-•~O.saJ flilo t,,,,T,-,.,eei-,...c,.r,. ~•t•o:wnnr~tonn/ 
	VI. INFORMATION AVAILABLE FROM 
	03 TELEPHONE NUMBER 
	01 CONTACT 02 OF fJtr;enc:,·orp....:•1,c,,iJ 
	(a 1 ul ,:.a,_,.-,,,,.
	TI • T --l' ,...,..... ..:..,,... Te,..l-.... nl,,...,.., :~
	Srie-"" --d
	"' 
	04 PERSON RESPONS18LE°"F0"1 ASSESSMENT 05 AGENCY 06 ORGANIZATION 07 TELEPHONE NUMBER 08 DA.TE 
	3 g6 l'.!6 
	EA 1914> 592-6706 
	Stephen Barry 

	MONTI"! OalY Vf.t.A 
	EPA FORM 2070-1217•81) 
	II. WASTE STATES, QUANTITIES, AND CHARACTERISTICS 
	01 PHYS:CAl,STATES 1C11•c•.i11>a:et>1,1 02 WASTE QUANTITY AT SITE
	,.,.H..,Hol•u,._r_ 
	....,,,0.-"•-11 
	J 
	> 
	I 
	I 
	I. IDENTIFICATION
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	PRELIMINARY ASSESSMENT o,~TEloii'il'~?~i'99o
	oEPA 
	oEPA 
	PART 2 • WASTE INFORMATION 
	PART 2 • WASTE INFORMATION 
	jC A S0~.10 CE. SLURRY ~ B POWDER. ANES C F.UCUID TON& 
	X C SLUDGE 
	CD.OTHER 
	Ill. WASTE TYPE 
	CATEGORY 
	SLU 
	OLW 
	SOL 
	PSO 
	occ IOC ACO BAS MES 
	CG.GAS 
	CU81CYAROS 
	(Sp.C,,,J NO.OF DRUMS 
	SUBSTANCE NAME SLUDGE OILY WASTE SOLVENTS PESTICIDES 
	OTHER ORGANIC CHEMICALS INORGANIC CHEMICALS ACIDS BASES HEAVY METALS 
	IIDk:cmm 
	01 GROSS AMOUNT 
	Unknown .. . 
	Umcnown 
	IV. HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES /St,1 .-..,-~/O,mc,5ll,-0,,1"'7y~.C:CAS>,.-,s, 
	01 CATEGORY 02 SUBSTANCE NAME 03 CAS NUMBER 
	occ Methvlene chloride 75-09-2 
	SOL Toluene 108-88-3 
	MES Conner 7440-50-8 
	MES Zinc 7440-66-6 
	V. FEEDSTOCKS f5HA00.,.o.-..-torCASNU/flbers/ Not a· ·licable 
	CA,TEGOR" 01 FEEDSTOCK NAME 02 CAS r-.:JMSER 
	FOS FOS FDS FDS 
	03 W.-.STE CHARACTERISTICS 1C'l•d.lll11Wota:,p/1J 
	X: A TOXIC '.: E SOLUBLE ~ B. CORROSIVE S F. INFECTIOUS 
	C C. RADIOACTIVE C G FLAMMABLE JC D. PERSISTENT 0 H IGNITABLE 
	02 UNIT OF MEASURE 03 COMMENTS 
	Septage 
	-
	:,epcage 
	04 STORAGE.'OISPOSAI. METHOD 05 CONCENTRATION 
	04 STORAGE.'OISPOSAI. METHOD 05 CONCENTRATION 
	CONCENTRATJO,,,i 

	SI 42.0 mg/liter SI Unknown SI Unknown SI Unknown 
	CATEGORY 01 FEEDSTOCK NAME 02 CAS NUMBER 
	FDS FDS FDS FDS 
	. 
	...... :f: I.HIGHLY VOLATILE ::J J. EXPLOSNE C K. REACTIVE CL INCOMPATIBLE 
	C: M. NOT APPUCABLE 
	06 MEASURE OF 
	VI. SOURCES OF INFORMATION 1cuu,K11".e,.1•-•i.•.r;.. •w•1..i.•-...wrsii.,.oor:sJ 
	EA site inspection and inte~iew, 21 January 1986. New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Control files. Suffolk County Department of Health Services files. 
	Bureau of Hazardous 
	Site 
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	1. IDENT1FICATION
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 STATE 02 SITE NUMBER 
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
	NY D097531990





	&EPA 
	&EPA 
	PART 7 • OWNER INFORMATION 
	11. CURRENT OWNER(S) PARENT COMPANY,,,~, 
	OUtAME, 02 D+B NUMBER 08 NAME 09D+BNUMBER 
	Town of East Ham~toh 
	03 STREET AODRESS(P.0. au. RFO•. we./ 10 STREET ADOAESStP.0. ~RFD,. .«:./
	r4SK:CODE 111 SICCODE 
	159 Pantigo Road 
	05CITY 7ZIPCODE 12CITY 14ZlPCOOE
	r3STATE 

	ra:;;TE
	East Hampton 11937 
	OlNAME 02 D+B ti.UMBER 08 NAME 09 0?8 NUMBER 
	03 STREET ADCRESS1P.O. a.,,:. RFD•. efe.J 10 STREET AODRESS1P o. ao.. RFO•. er=.1 
	111SICCOOE
	r•SICCODE 
	OSCITY 07 ZIPCOOE 12CITY 14ZIPCOOE
	r3 STATE 

	r6STA11 
	O1'NAME 02 Di-8 NUMBER 08NAME 09 O+B NUMBER 
	03STREET ADORESS1P.O. Siu. RFO•. -,c.J 10 STREET ADDRESS tP.O. Btu. RFD•-•re./ 
	r1SICCODE OSCITY 12cm' 14ZIPCOOE 
	r3STATE 

	1o•S1CCOCE 
	07 ZIPCOOE 01 NAME 02 D+B NUMBER 08 NAME 090+BNUMBER 
	l°SSTATE 

	03 STREET ADDRESS /P.O. Bo.&. Rn,,• ..,_, 10 STREET ADORESStP.0. So•. RFO•. etc./ 
	tSICCOOE OSCITY 108STAI 07 ZIPCODE 12 CITY r3STATE UZIPCOOE 
	'In. PREV1ous· O.WNER(S) ,ldf_,wc_tnf) IV. REAL TY OWNER(S) 111-..caoie:bfmcsr,__/loslJ 01 NAME 02 O•B NUMBER 01 NAME 02 D•B NUMBER 'i 
	r•SICCODE r 
	03 St"RE..=-1' A00RESS fl' 0. &m. ffFO,. eR:./ 04 SIC CODE. 03 STREET ADORESSiP 0. &u. RFO,. eu:.J IO"SlCCOOE
	I 
	O7ZIPCODE OSCITY
	. IOSSTATE 108STATE 01 NAME 02D+BNUMBER 01 NAME 02 O+B NUMBER 
	~5QTY 
	07 ZIPCODE 

	03 STREET ADORESS(P.O. aci.., RFO ,. etc.J
	03 STREET AOORESStP.0. Boa. 1tFD •· eK.J 
	l°"SICCODE 104SK:COOE 
	OSCITY 07ZIPCOOE OSCITY IO6STA1t 07 ZJPCODE 01 NAME 
	loeSTATE 

	02 O+B NUMBER 01 NAME 02 o..-e NUMBEn 
	03 ~ADORESStP.O. b.RFO,. fife.I 03 STREET ADORESStP.O. Soi. RFD•. etc.I 
	104SICCODE 

	I
	04SICCOOE 05CITY O7ZIPCOOE OSCITY loeSTATE O7ZlPCOOE
	l°SSTATE 
	V.SOURCESOFlNFOAMATIONtt:ft-.:ft:,.,_...._'--~tllN.__..,.,.__ -'-, Appendixes 1. 1-2 and l. 1-3. 
	EPA FORM 2070-13 (7-81J 
	', __ J 
	L IDENTIFICATION 01 STAn,02 Sill; NUMBER 
	L IDENTIFICATION 01 STAn,02 Sill; NUMBER 
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 

	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE
	&EPA NY D097531990
	PART 8 • OPERATOR INFORMATION 
	IL CURRENT OPEIIATOR (~,IClfl'WWWffl,a--, 
	OPEIIATOR'S PA.RENT COMPANY c,_, 
	1°2 D+B NUMBER ........ 
	1'1 D+BNUM8£A 
	··
	-

	Town of East Hamoton 
	03Sl'REETADORESS 1.-.0.a:i..RJ<D•.-.1 CUSICCCCE t2smEETADORESS1,.0.,o..lfFD,.«o.1 
	r3SiCCODE 
	159 Pantigo Road 
	CSCITY 
	14CITY
	01 ZZPCODS r5STAnlt9ZlPCODE East Hampton NY 11937 08YEN\'SOFOPERATION ;~09NAMEOF0WNER 1960s -pres nt Same 
	loeSTATEI 

	ID. PREVIOUS OPEAATOR(S) ,u.r,,..,l'IIC-.&acoo-.--.,,1~,-o-, PREVIOUS OPEIIATORS' PARENT COMPANIES,._ 
	01 NAME 
	102 0+8 NUMBER 10NAME 
	11' o+e NUMBER 

	03STREET'ADORESS ,.-.o.·ata&.tuo-.-., cusaccooe 12 STREET ADDRESS t,.o.ai.r. ,u;o,. IC.I 
	SICCOCE 
	113 

	OOCITY 
	,..STAT£1°7 ZIP COCE 
	r5STAnl1eZ1PCOCE 
	"""' 

	08 YEARS OF OPERATION 
	NAME OF OWNE.CI CURING THLS PERIOD 
	109 

	IONAME
	1°2 D•B NUMBER (11 D•BNUMBEn 
	........ 

	03 STREET AODRESSr,.o. 8oz. NO•.-., O..SICCOOE 12 STREET AD0ReSS f~.a. &a. R~O •. ~I 
	r3 SICCCDE 
	OOCITY 1,QTY
	10eSTATEl°7 ZIPCOOE rsSTATE1UIZlPCODE 
	YEARS OF OPERATION 
	08 

	I
	09 NAME OF OWNER~THIS PERIOD 
	NAME IONAME
	01 

	1°2 c+a NUMBER 
	01-BNUMBER 
	·111 

	03STREETAODRESStl'.O.aa..llFD•,.c.i 12 STREET ADDRESS f~.O. ao... IUD••.c.1
	104SICCOOE 
	r3SC~oe 
	OOCITY 
	14 CITY
	loeSTATE,or DP CODE rsSTATEI 1e ZlPCOCE 
	. 
	'O& YEARS 01= OPERATION I.°'NAME OFOWNERDURN3 THS PERIOD
	j ' 
	IY.SOURCES0FINF0RMATJ0N1c,•~--.&9-.-..._Ml'ICJIIII......... ~ 
	Appendixes ·1.1-2 and 1.1-3 
	1, 
	I f 
	EPAFORM 2070.13 (7-fJ11 
	'J 
	LIDENTIFICATION 
	01 STATEI02 SITE NUMBER 
	>JV nnn~•~iooo 
	02 D+B NUMBER 
	10•SlCCOOE 1°6STATE 02 D+BNUMSER 
	07 ZlPCOOE 

	10•SICCOOE 
	r6STATE 07 ZIP CODE 
	02 0+8 NUMBER 
	O.CSlCCOOE 
	I

	07Z1PCOOE 02 O+BNUMBER 
	r6STATE 

	CODE 
	104SIC 

	STATE 07 ZIP COOE 
	106 


	&EPA 
	&EPA 
	II. ON-SITE GENERATOR 
	01 NAME 
	03STREET A00RESS IP.O. Bo..AFOII, -.J 
	OSCITY 
	Ill. OFF-SITE GENERATOR(S) 
	01 NAME 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE SITE INSPECTION REPORT PART_ 9 • GENERATOR/TRANSPORTER INFORMATION 
	02 D+B NUMBER 
	04SICCODE 
	I

	1°6 STATE 0 7 ZlP ~OE 
	02 D+B NUMBER 
	Residents of the Town of Eas Hampton 
	03 STREET ADDRESS .-,.o. fbl', RFD•. ,re., 
	OSCITY 
	01NAME 
	03 STREET AOORESS tP.O. Boa. RFD 11. ~-1 
	I 
	,I 
	OSC/TY 
	IV. TRANSPORTER(S) 
	01 NAME 
	03 STREET A00RESS ,P.O. 80a. RFD 11, llf':.! 
	OSCITY 
	01 NAME 
	03 STREET ADDRESS f,O.Q. Boa. RFDII • .ic.J 
	OSCITY 
	l°'SICCCDE 
	106STATE 07 ZIPCODE 02 0..,.8 NUMBER 
	104SICCODE reSTATE 07ZIPCO;E 
	02 D+B NUMBER 
	1D•SICCODE 
	lOBSTATE 02 O+B NUMBER 
	07 ZIPCOOE 

	ID4SICCODE 
	reSTATE 07ZJPCOOE 
	reSTATE 07ZJPCOOE 
	01 NAME 

	03 STREET ADDRESS /P.O. Bo.w, RFD•. lffll./ 
	OSCITY 
	01NAME 
	03 STREET ADDRESS ;P.O. SO... RFO•. etc.J 
	OS CITY 
	01NAME 
	03 STRcET AOOAESS 1P O. &.1. RFD•. 9lc.J 
	OSCITY 
	01 NAME 
	03 STREET ADDRESS /P.O. Ba11. RFD II, .,,_J 
	OSCITY 
	¥.SOURCES OF INFORMATION 1cn~,.,.,_.....,-.-•1iu.~_,__IWPC>ff} 
	Appendix 1.1-3 
	EPA FOAM 2070-1317-81) 
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	L IDENTIFICATION 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 STATEI02 SITE NJM8ER
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 

	&EPA 
	&EPA 
	NY D097531990
	PART 10 • PAST RESPONSE ACTIVmES 
	IL PAST RESPONSE ACTIVITIES None 
	01 □ A. WATER SUPPI..Y CLOSED 02DATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRll'T10N 
	01 □ a. TEMPORARY WATEl'I SUPP\.Y PROVIDED 02DATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRll'T10N 
	-
	01 0 C. PERMANENT WATER SUPP!..Y PROVICED 02 DATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 □ D. SP1U£D MATERIAi. REMOVED 02DATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTlON 
	01 □ E. CONTAMINATE) sea.. REMOVED 02DATE 03AGe«:Y 04 DESCRll'TION 
	01 □ F. WASTE REPAO<AGEO 02OATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTlON 
	01 □ G. WASTE 01SPCSEO ELSE'vVHERE O2OATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 □ G. WASTE 01SPCSEO ELSE'vVHERE O2OATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTION 
	. 
	01 C H. ON SITE 9URlAL 020ATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTlON 
	01 C I. IN SITU CHEMICAi. TREATMENT 02DATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 C: J. IN SITU OOLOGCAL TREA'TMENT 02DATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 C: J. IN SITU OOLOGCAL TREA'TMENT 02DATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 □ K.. IN SITU PHYSCU. TREATMelT 02OATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 □ L ENCAPSULATION 02DATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 □ M. EMERGENCY W~i'E TREATMENT 02DATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRll'T10N 
	. 
	01 □ N. CUTOFF WP.US O2OATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 □ O.EMERGENCYCO<lNGISURfACEWAlEROIVERSION 02DATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 □ P. CUTOFF TRENCHES/SUMP 02DATE 03AGENCY 04 CESCRJPTl0N 
	01 □ 0. SUBSURFACE CUTOFF WAU. 02DATE 03AGENCY 04 DESCRIPTION 
	EPAFCRM 207~1317-811 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE SITE INSPECTION REPORT


	&EPA 
	&EPA 
	PART 10 • PAST RESPONSE ACTIVITIES 
	II PAST RESPONSE ACTIVmES,"""'"""" 
	None 01 0 R. BARRIER WAUS CONSTRUCTED 02 0ATE 04 DESCRlPTlON 
	01 0 S. c»PING'COVERING 02DATE 04 DESCRIP"TION 
	01 0 T. BlJU( TANKAGE REPAIRED O2OATE 04 DESCRJFTION 
	01 0 U. GROUTCURTAINCONSTRUCTEO 02DATE 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 0 V. BOTTOM SEALS) 02OATE 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 □ W. GAS CONTROL O2OATE 04 DESCRIP"TlON 
	01 □ X. ARE CONTROL O2OATE 04 DESCAIP"TlON 
	01 0 Y. LEACHATE lREAlMeaT 020ATE 04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 0 Z. AREA EVACUATED 02 DATE 04 OESCRIPTlON 
	_I 
	01 0 1. ACCESS TO SITE RESTRICTED O2OATE 04 ·DESCRIPTION 
	01 0 2. POPULATlON RELOCATED 02OATE 
	04 DESCRIPTION 
	01 0 3. OlliER REMEDIAL ACTMTIES 02DATE 04 DESCRIPTION 
	.. 
	UL SOURCES OF INFORMATION ,__,,..,.,_,,...,.,.., 
	1ete"'9Cll'Jc""-'tcu,•.;..arar.Mu

	Chapter 3. 
	I 
	EPA FORM 2070-1317-811 
	' _, 
	L IDENTIFICATlON 01 STATET02 SITE MJM8ER 
	NY D097531990 
	03AGENCY 
	03AGENCY 
	03AGENCY 
	03AGENCY 
	03AGENCY 
	03AGENCY 
	03AGENCY 
	03AGENCY 
	03AGENCY 
	03AGENCY 
	03AGENCY 
	03AGENCY 
	L IDENTIFlCA TION 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE < I SITE INSPECTION REPORT 'ttt'ATE,02 SITE MIMIIEJl
	D097531990

	&EPA 
	&EPA 
	PART 11 • ENFORCEMENT INFORMATION 
	I 
	.,
	,. IJ 
	I '
	' . 
	IL ENFORCEMENT INFORMATION 
	01 PAST AEGUI.ATCRYISiFORCEfiENT ACT'l0N O YES ~NO 
	02 Di:Si AF,IQH 0, FE0ERAL. STATE. LOCALFIEGU.ATCRY~ AC'1'10N 
	UL SOURCES OF INFORMATION tcb__.,,..,..__,..0,_-.,...___.....,_-ai 
	Chapter 3. 
	EPA.FORM 2070-13 (7-81J 
	UMedSla!e$ Office or Emergency and EPAForm 
	UMedSla!e$ Office or Emergency and EPAForm 
	UMedSla!e$ Office or Emergency and EPAForm 
	2070-13 

	Envnnnefttal Protection Remedial Response July, 1981 Agency Washington, DC 
	Envnnnefttal Protection Remedial Response July, 1981 Agency Washington, DC 
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	L IOENTIFICA TION 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 STATE 02 Sile NUMBER
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT
	NY DU97:,31~90 
	&EPA 

	PART 1 • SITE LOCATION AND INSPECTION INFORMATION 
	II. SITE NAME AND LOCATION 01 SITE NAME /Uf1M. c.omnc,,,. 01--OIIUJ 02 STREET. ROUTE NO., OR SPECIAC LOCATlON IOENTIFIEA 
	East Hampton Landfill Acabonack Road 
	03CITY 
	0. ST.\TE I05 ZIP CODE l 
	1°7~1•108 CON.:i

	COUNTY 
	oe 

	coce ow.
	Springs (Town of East Hampton) NY 11937 Suffolk 
	Oi COORO:NATES 10 TYPE OF OWNERSHIP fC."9Uon•, 0 A. PRIVATE □ B. FEDERAL 0 C. STATE O D. COUNTY Xl E. MUNJc;PAL
	40 ~W1°•10•: 72 '°WY°'o5•: 
	I 

	0 F.OTHER 0 G.UNKN0\\'N Ill. INSPECTION INFORMATION 01 DATE OF INSPECTION 02 SITE ST A TIJS OJ YEARS OF CPERATION 
	Earll:'. 60s I Present _UNKNOWN 
	01 121186 
	:I!) ACTIVE 

	0 INACTIVE
	lilOHTH 0AY YEAR BEGINNING YEAR ENOJNGYEAR 
	0. AGEltCY PERFORMING INSPECTION ICIIKA' 11Min.ct11r; 0 A.EPA □ B. EPA CONTRACTOR 0 C. MUNICIPAL C) 0, MUNIOPAL CONTRACTOR
	• ,,-_o,&,n& 
	1"-allifml
	□ E.STATE Ill F.STATECONTRACTOR EA ScJ.ence Tech 0 G.OTH
	,,._ol,..,,,J 
	(So..:,t,,J 
	05 CHIEF INSPECTOR 06 TITLE 07 ORGANlZATION 08 TELEPHONE NO. 
	William Going Environmental Scientist €114)692-6706 
	EA 

	09 OTHER INSPECTORS IOTITLE 11 ORGANIZATION 
	09 OTHER INSPECTORS IOTITLE 11 ORGANIZATION 
	12 TELEPHONE NO. 

	Ellen Bidwell Geologist 014)692~6706 
	EA 

	( J 
	( ) 
	( J 
	( 
	J 13 SITE REPRESENTATIVES WTER'VIEWEO 14 TITLE lSADORESS 18 TELEPHONE NO 
	. 
	Gene Garypie Asst. Foreman (516 324-219 159 Pantigo Road J East Hampton, NY 11937 ( J Larry Penny 
	Town of 
	East Hamnton 
	LF 
	( 

	Director Town of East Ham~~on LF 1,,2 ?~7 -P.4~ ( J
	Natural 159 PantiPo Road Resources East Hampton, NY 11937 J 
	( 

	17 ACCESS GAINED BY 1aTIME OF INSPECTION 19 WEATHEA C0NDffiONS '.19 F'ERMISSION 0900 artly Cloudy, Approximately 40 
	--
	0 
	degrees, 
	no snow

	0 WARRANT 
	IV. INFORMATION AVAIi.ABLE FROM 01 CONTACT 02 OF (AQ•ICP O g:a..aouuJ 03 TELEPHONE NO. 
	Rebecca Ligotino 
	EA 
	1914)692-6706

	Science and Technoloo" 
	0. PE~RESPONSIBLc FOR SITE INSPECTION FORM OS AGENCY 060RGANIZAOON 07 TELEPHONE NO. 080ATE 
	04 il.5 &6
	Ellen Bidwell 
	EA (914) 692-6701 
	IIOK™ CAT ffAA 
	EPA FORM 2070-13 (7-a1J 
	I., j 
	I., j 
	L IDENTIFICATION 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 

	SITE INSPECTION REPORT ~STATISl"D~~90
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT ~STATISl"D~~90



	&EPA 
	&EPA 
	PART 2• WASTE INFORMATION 
	IL WASTE STATES, QUANTITIES.AND CHARACTERISTICS 
	01 PHYSICALSTATES ,c,.c..., _ _,,,, 02 WASTE QUANTITY AT SD'E 03WAST1:.CHARACTE1UST\CS 1C11Ka•-__,, 
	,.......o1-~ 
	_ ..'tlnlcnci -~,._ TCXJC C: E. SOW8I.E C Ll«lHLYV0l.A1lLE
	atA.SCUD C E.SWRRY 
	TONS n nown C B. CORAOSIVE 0 F.WFECnOUS ~ J. EXPI.OSIVE
	C B. POWDER. ANES g F.UCIUID 
	. C C. RADIO.ICTIVE □ a. Fl av,om e □ K.REACTIYE
	.. 

	ll!'.C.SWOGE C Q.GAS 
	. . !ZD. PERSISTENT □ H. IGNITABLE C::: L ICOMPATIBl.E l5 M. NOT APPUCABl.E 
	-

	CD.OTHER gf,'fJ~ 
	NO.OFORUMS 
	UL WASTE TYPE CATEGORY SUBST~NAME 01 GROSS AMOUNT C2 UJrrtlT CF MEASURE 03COMMEMTS 
	(SI.LI\ SLUDGE Unknown OLW OILY,WASTE SOL SOLVENTS Unknown PSO PESTlC:OES J OCC • OTHER ORGANIC CHEMICALS Unknown 3CDHS bas S"=led the slud2e in ICC INORGANIC CHEMICALS the septage_pit and analytical ACIDS lata indicates contamination
	I 
	.J 
	' 
	ACO 

	' 
	' BASES with dichloromethane, tol.uene,
	.) BAS 
	MES HEAVY METALS ma pneno.L. IV. HAZARDOUS SUBSTANCES,s...._111t_sr,,_,_,,,a-,CAS,._..,
	' 
	.le ME~CF 
	·, I 

	01 CATEGORY 02 SUBSTANCE NAME 03 CAS NUMBER 04 STORAGE/DISPOSALMETM00 ~ CONCENmATION 
	CCNCENTRATlCN
	I 
	ace methylene chloride 75-09-2 LF 42,000 ppb
	ppb 

	SOL toluene 108-83-3 LF 
	250 

	.,,,
	Phenol 108-95-2 LY nnb 
	SOL 

	,\ / J 
	V.FEEDSTOCKS,s..~1orcu-, Not a,nlicable 
	01 FEEDSTOCK.NAME t12C.lSfrilUM8ER CATEGORY 01 FEE0ST0CK NAME 02 CA$ NUMBER
	CATEGORY 
	FDS
	FDS 
	FDS FDS FDS 
	FDS FDS FDS 
	YI.SOURCESOFINFORMATION!Cb~-'-IJ.._.,-._...,..__, 
	Appendixes 1.1-3 and 1.1-8. 
	EPAF0RW 2070-13(7-atJ 
	POTENTIAL L IDENT1F1CATION SITE INSPECTION REPORT
	HAZARDOUS 
	WASTE 
	SITE 

	&EPA 
	&EPA 
	~'y"'•TE1 
	oi3~ffl9Q

	PART 3 • DESCRIPTION OF HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS AND INCIDENTS 
	IL HAZARDOUS CONDmDNS ANO INC!DENlS 
	01:JfxA. GROUNDWATER CONTAMINATION 02 0 OBSERVED (DATE,
	) ll!: POTENTIAL DAL16ED 
	,. 
	03 
	POP\JL.ATION 
	POTENTIAU.Y 
	AFFECTED, 
	34.814 
	04 
	NARRATIVE 
	DESCRIPTION 

	Ground water in the aquifer of concern is the source for 4 SCWA well fields, atrailer park, and an undetermined number of private residences. 
	0108. SURFACEWATERCONTAMlNATlON 02 D OBSERVED tDATE: 
	) 
	0 
	POTENTIAL 

	C AL16ED
	POTENTlAU.Y AFi=ECTED: 04NARRATTVEDESCRJPT1CN
	03 
	POPULATION 

	rr 
	No viable overland route to surface water. 
	01~ C. CONTAMINATION OF A1R 02 3 OBSERVEO(OATE: / can
	Unknown I □ POTENTIAL □ AU..EGED
	03 
	POPULATION 
	POTENTIAU.
	Y 
	AFFECTED: 

	04 NARRATIVE 0ESCRIPT10N
	· Vapor rising from one small portion of the landfill was seen during the EA' ssite inspection. The vapor had a strong acrid odor and was picked up by the photoionization detection device. 
	' 
	..

	-
	01 !:J 0. ARE!EXPLOSNE CONOmoNS 02 0 OBSERVE) 
	IOATE. 

	l C POTENTIAL C AUEGEOAFFECTED:: 04 NARAAT1VE OESCRIFTION 
	03 
	POPULA
	TlON 
	PO
	TEN
	TlALLY 

	No imminent threat. 
	DIRECT CONTACT 02 0 OBSERVED !DATE. ll> POTENTIAL 
	01 
	~ 
	l 
	C 
	AU..EGEO

	03 POPULATION PQ-r-cNTIALLY AFFECTED: 964 04 NARRATIVE OESCRll'TlON 
	964 people live within a !-mile radius of the landfill. 
	01 lC F. CONTAMINATION OF SOIL 02 0 OBSERVED !DATE, 03 AREA POTENTlAU..Y AFFECTED: 04 NARRATIVE DESCRlPTJON 
	Unknown 
	l 
	ll> 
	POTENTIAL 
	D 
	AlLCGED

	-SCDHS personnel collected samples from the unlined septage pit which confirmedcontamination by methylene chloride, toluene, and phenol. 
	-
	-
	01;!1'.G.DAINKINGWATERCONTAMINATION 34 814 02 □ OBSERVED (DATE: 
	l 
	12i'POTENTIAL 
	□ 
	ALl6ED

	03 POPULATION POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: ' 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	Limited to the population served by ground water from the aquifer of concern
	within a three mile radius of the site. 
	.. 
	01 □ H. WORKER EXPOSUREftNJURY 02 Q CS.SER\IEO IDATE: 
	l □ POTENTIAL □ AL1.EGED
	03 WORKERS POTENilALLY AFFECTED, 
	04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	None known 
	L POPULATION EXPOSURE/INJURY 02 □ OEISERVEO(DATE, 
	01 
	□ 
	l 
	□ 
	POTENTIAL. 
	□ All.EGEO

	03 POPULATION POTEHTlALLY AFFECTED: 
	04 NARRATIVE 0ESCRJPT10N
	None known 
	EPA FORM 2010-13 (7-81) 
	L IDENTIFICATION
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	Alcl02 SITE ~MBER
	°Nf

	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
	D097531990

	&EPA 
	PART 3 • DESCRIPTION OF HAZARDOUS CONDITIONS AND INCIDENTS 
	IL HAZARDOUS CONDffiONS AND INCIDENTS ,...,._,, 
	01 0 J. DAMAGE TO Fl.CAA 02 □ OBSER\IED !DATE, ) □ POTENTlAL □ All.EGED 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	None known 
	01 0 K. DAMAGE TO FAUNA 02 0 OBSERVED IDATE: l □ POTENTIAL □ All.EGED ,_,,_&!OIIOK•II 
	04 NARRATNE OESCRJPTlON 

	None known 
	02 0 OBSERVED {DATE: ) □ POTENTIAL □ ALLEGED
	01 0 L CONTAMINATION OF FOOD CHAIN 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	-
	None known 
	M. UNSTABLE CONTAlNMENT OF WASTES 02 0 OBSERVED (DATE: l □ POTENTlAL 
	01 
	~ 
	0 ALLEGED 

	/SOola'~-~---L--,;crri,,,,,s, 
	03 POPULATION POTENTIAlLY AFFECTED· 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	The septage pit is unlined and contains standing liquid. The contents of the pit were sampled and found to contain methylene chloride, toluene, and phenol. 
	OFFSITE PROPERTY 02 0 OBSERVED (DATE: l D POTENTIAL 0 AUEGED 
	01 
	0 
	N. 
	DAMAGE 
	TO 

	04 NARRATIVE OESCRIPTlCN 
	None known. 
	02 C OBSERVED !DATE. l 0 POTENTIAL 0 ALLEGED
	01 C 0. CONTAMINATION OF SEWERS, STORM DRAINS, WWTPs 04 NARRATIVE OESCRIPllON 
	No potential. 
	) _r:, POTENTIAL 0 ALLEGED
	01 C P. ILLEGAUUNAUTHORlZEO DUMPING 02 □ OBSERVED 04 NARRATIVE DESCRIPTION 
	(DA
	TE, 

	None reported. 
	05 OESCAIPTJON OF ANY OTHER KNOWN. POTENTIAL OR ALLEGED 
	HAZARDS 

	111. TOTAL POPULATION POTENTIALLY AFFECTED: 34,Blti 
	IV. COMMENTS 
	V. SOURCES OF INFORMATION /Ch a;,ecAc-~•s. •• ll•• IDI•1'u ~.....,,.._ ,-nsi 
	EA Site Inspection 21 January 1986 References 6, 9-16, and 22. Chief Fire Inspector, Town of East Hampton. 
	EPAFORM2070-13 t7•81) 
	i 
	i 
	J 
	, 
	' 

	, i 
	~! i)>' 1 
	1-~ ! 
	LIDENTIFICATION
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 STATE I02srrENUMSER
	SITE INSPECTION 
	NY D097531990
	&EPA 
	&EPA 
	PART 4 • PERMIT AND DESCRIPTIVE INFORMATION 
	II. PERMIT INFORMATION 01 T't'PEOFPERMITl$SUED 02 PERMIT NUMBER 03 DATE ISSUED 04 EXPIRATION CATE 05COMMENTS 
	,~-Nl'i«qJ 
	CA. NPDES 
	OB. UIC 
	DC. AIR 
	00. RCRA 
	0 E. RCRA INTERIM STA TUS 
	CF. SPCC PLAN 
	~ G. STATE,so--.1 52 5-05 7/1/83 711'86 Permit to onerate a solid 0 H. LOCAL/Soedtol waste facility 
	01. OTHER,~ 
	OJ. NONE 
	Ill, SITE DESCRIPTION 01 STORAGE/OtSPOSAL.tcz-:a,.a,.,~1 02 A.MOUNT 03 UNIT OF MEASURE 04 TREATMEN!tCh.cuMt/Y111D01Jj OS OTHER 
	0 A. SURFACE IMPOUNDMENT 
	0 A. INCENERATI0N 
	0 A. INCENERATI0N 
	13 A. BUILDINGS ON SITE
	0 B.P\LES 

	0 B. UNDERGROUND INJECTION 0 C. DRUMS. ABOVE GROUND 
	0 C. CHEMICAUPHYSICAL 
	0 0. TANK, ABOVE GROUND 0 0. BIOLOGICAL 
	0 E. TANK, BELOW GROUND !:: E. WASTE OIL PROCESSING 06 AREA OF SITE ~ F. LANDFILL G F. SOLVENT RECOVERY 
	unknown 

	45
	0 G. l.ANOFARM 0 G. OTiiER AECYCUNG,'RECOVERY 0 H. OPEN l"\I IUD unKnown 
	,,.,... 
	□ H.OTliER 

	,_,
	I::: 1.0THER~eJ;!~ pjt 
	07COMMENTS 
	is divided into four disposal areas, Residential garbage isof the-landfill. Commercial haulers deposit waste in a lined parcel SE of the residential mound. Scrap metal and debris are deposited in the SE section, and a large brush pile is 
	The 
	landfill proper 
	placed 
	in 
	the NW section 
	5-acre 
	large metal 
	located N 
	of this 

	area. Septage lagoons 
	are located just NW of the Acabonack Road entrance. 
	IV, CONTAINMENT 
	01 CONTAINMENTOFWASTES1CMc.--1 
	0 A. ADEQUATE. SECURE 0 B. MODE,RA TE Ill C, INADEOUATE, POOR 0 D. INSECURE, UNSOUND. DANGEROUS 
	02 DESCRlPTION OF DRUMS, DIKlNG, LINERS, BARRIERS. ETC. 
	Of the 45-acre landfill only 5 are lined and have a leachate collection system. Septage pits are-·unlined. 
	V, ACCESSIBILITY 
	01 WASTE EASILY ACCESSIBLE; l9 YES ONO 
	02COMMENTS 
	Septage pit is not covered or fenced off and people have access to entire landfill durin<> the dav, 
	VI. SOURCES OF INFORMATION 1C6,to..:dlcte1_._._ ..:. srar•'1N. ...---,ysa. ,woo,n,1 
	EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986 Appendixes 1.1-3 and 1.1-4. 
	EPA FORM 2070-13 (7-81) 
	1 
	fl 
	--I 
	L IDENTIFICATION 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	01 5TATEt°2 SITE "'UMBER 
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 
	NY D097531990



	&EPA 
	&EPA 
	PART 5 •WATER.DEMOGRAPHIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 
	IL DRINKING WATER SUPPLY 
	01 TVPeOFDRINKIHQSUPPLT 02STArus Unknown 03 D&STAHCE TO SITE
	SURFACE WEll. ENDANGERED AFFECTED MONITORED 
	----

	A. appr. l.~
	1

	CCMMUNJ'N A. □ B. ll! A.0 e. □ c.o NON-COMMUNITY c. □ D. Ill D.D E.D F. □ 
	a. 
	0.13 
	1..1 

	IIL GROUNDWATER 
	01 GROUNDWATER USE IN VIC:NITV lCltecl'OIIW 
	C: C. CCMMERCIAL INDUSTR1AL IARIGAT10N □ D. ~ USED. UHUSEABl.E
	~ A. ONLY SOURCE FOR DR!M<lNG □ B.CR!NKING
	co------, a.-•----,
	fl'IIO _____, 
	COMMERCW.. INOUSTRlAI.. IRRlllATlON 
	0.13
	03 CISTANCE TO NEAREST DRINKING WATER WELL
	03 CISTANCE TO NEAREST DRINKING WATER WELL
	02 POPULATION SERVED BY GJC>UNC WATER J4,814 
	(mil 


	04 DEPTH TO GROUNDWATER ~oe DEP1l4TO AQUIFER 07 POTENTIAL YtE1.D 08 SOLE SOURCEAOUIFER 
	D!RECT10NOFGROUNDWATERR.OW 

	OFCONCERH 0F""'IFE!I
	JIOYES
	s 

	65 65 unknown 
	N, E, 
	or 
	ONO 

	11!1 _(I!) loodl 
	-

	090ESCRIPTIONOFWE1.LS~~-------m~fl'rd~ 
	The Suffolk County Water Authority has 4 well fields within a 3--'Illile radius of the site. The wells pull water from the Upper Glacial and Magothy aquifiers. There is also a trailer park approximately l mile northeast of the site with a community well. 
	-,. 1 s. 1 --~ 1 ,_0 \
	The is served 
	bv nriva•a we1'-

	rest of the area r ' 
	11 DISCHARGE AREA 
	10RECHARGCAREA 
	Tne 45-acre site is located 
	YES COMMENTS
	w 

	~YES COMMENTS at 
	a high point of a glacial 
	ml NO
	=NO 
	moraine 
	IV. SURFACE WATER 
	01 SURFACEWATERUSE,o.,,c.-J 
	~ A. RESERVOIR. RECREATlON □ B. IRRIGATION, ECONOMICAU. Y 0 C. COMMERCtAL. INOUSTRlAL 0 0. NOT CURAE.lfT'LY USEC DRINKING WATER SOURCE lMPORTANT RESOURCES 
	02 AFFECTED/POTENTIAU.Y A.FF;CTE0 SOOIES OFWATER 
	AFFECTED 01STANCE TO SITE
	NAME: 
	D (mi} D lnul D (mil 
	V. DEMOGRAPHIC AND PROPERTY INFORMATION 
	V. DEMOGRAPHIC AND PROPERTY INFORMATION 
	02 DISTANCE TO NEAREST POPULAOON 
	01 'fl?TALPOPULATIONwm.t 
	. 
	ONE (II Mll.E OF SITE 1WO 121 MILES OFSITE THREE (31 MILES OFSITE 
	A. 964 e. ¾226 C. 6098 0.13 mi
	r,ct0$?£~
	.,..,_ 

	HO.OF~ 
	03 M.IMBER OF BIJll.DINQS ~TWO 12) MILES OF SITE 0' Ci5TANCE TO NEAREST OFF-sltt BUit.DiNG 
	0, 13 
	fnul 

	OSPOPULAT10NwrrHINVIQNiTYOFSITEt~-~"'--o1~--.-,o1--.-.9-.nnt.~~ooo,,aMad-MWJ 
	East Hampton is a rural resort community located on the South Shore of Eastern Long Island. There are a growing number of permanent residents generally the area is sparsely populated except for the summer months. 
	The Town 
	of 
	but 

	EPA FORM 2070-13 17-811 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE I. IDENTIFICATION
	SITE INSPECTION REPORT 01 STATer ;l\1§ "'!;""i'g
	&EPA 

	NY. D 7 3 90
	PARTS• WATER, DEMOGRAPHIC, AND ENVIRONMENTAL DATA 
	J 
	VI. ENVIRONMENTAL INFORMATION 
	01 PERMEABILITY OF UNSATURATEO ZONE 10l-c•01t•J 
	C: "..J e. 1o-, -1o-e cmisec o c. 1o-• -t o-3 cm/sec ~ 0. GREATER THAN ,o-3 cmrsec 
	A. 1o-e -1o-e cm/sec 

	02 PERMEABn.JTY OF BEOROCKtC/lec1 _, 
	Unknown 
	□ A. IMPERMEABLE 0 8.RELATTVB..YJMPERMEABLE 0 C. RELATIVELY PERMEABLE 0 0. VERY PERMEABLE
	fl•aalltM rn-4ciwuc, 110-• -,o-4 c,n,tec, 
	no--10-,eiwnci ra.-.,_ ,o-2_.uci 
	2 

	03 DEPTH TO BEDROCK 04 DEPTH OF CONTAMINATED SOIL ZONE OS SOIL pH 
	1300 unknown
	'tt) unknown 
	lttl 

	J 
	NET PRECl?ITATION 07 ONE YEAR 24 HOUR RAINFALL 
	oe 

	08SLOPE 
	SITE SLOPE IDIRECTION OF SITE SLOPE ITERf\AlN AVERAGE SLOPE 
	12 (In) 2 . 5 3-8 ,. SE 08 FLOOD POTENTIAL 10 " 0 SITE IS ON BARRIER ISLAND, COASTAL HlGH HAZARD AREA. RIVERINE FLOODWAY
	fin) 
	.(.3 
	N/A 

	SITElS lN YEAR FLOODPLAIN 11 OISTANCETOWEnANOSISk19..........,., 
	12 DISTANCE TO CRmCAI. HABITAT 1ot...a.,,g--,--.1 ESTUARINE 
	OTHEA 
	(m,) 
	A. (mi) B. 1. 4 -(mi) none
	ENDANGERED SPECIES: 13 LANO USE IN VICINITY 
	OlSTANCE TO: 
	RESIDENTIAL AREAS: NATIONAUSTATE PARKS. 
	AGAICUL TIJRAL LANDS 
	COMMERCIAUINOUSTRIAL FORESTS, OR WILDLIFE RESERVES PRIME AG LANO AGL.ANO 
	0.28 o. 13 0.34
	0.28 o. 13 0.34
	"-lmO B C. (rru1 0. (mi) 14 OESCRtFTJON OF SlTE IN RELATION TO SURROUNOING TOPOGRAPHY 
	l{m;) 
	0.34 

	The 45 -acre site lies on top of a glacial moraine, The site is highly 
	!modified by man but originally gently sloped 3-8% to the southeast, along 
	!with the surrounding topography. 
	-
	VII. SOURCES OF INFORMATION 1'4•1.0K1c,_,...-.:..,. 1.g., .,_,_,, _._....,_. ,.l)Or.SJ 
	EA Site Inspection, 21 January 1986 .References: 3-6, 11-13, 16, 23, 24, and 28. USGS. 1973. Map of Flood-prone Areas. East Hampton Quad, 
	EPA FORM 2070-1317·81) 
	&EPA ll. SAMPLES TAKEN SAMPI.ETYPE 
	&EPA ll. SAMPLES TAKEN SAMPI.ETYPE 
	&EPA ll. SAMPLES TAKEN SAMPI.ETYPE 
	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE SITE INSPECTION REPORT PART I•SAMPLE AND FIELD INFORMATION None 01 NJWBEROF 02 SAMP\.£5 SENT TO SAW\.EST
	-

	L mENTlFICATlON 'WATEI 02 Sll1i MJMIIERD097531990 03ESTIMATEDDATE RESULTS AYM.NAE. 

	GROIJN0WATBI 
	GROIJN0WATBI 

	SURFACE WATBI 
	SURFACE WATBI 

	WASTE 
	WASTE 

	AIR 
	AIR 

	RUN0FI' 
	RUN0FI' 

	SP!U. 
	SP!U. 

	SOIi. 
	SOIi. 

	-' I I 
	-' I I 
	VEGETATION )OlliER IIL F1B.D MEASUREMENTS TAKEN 01 TYPE 02cc-,,; Slope Estimated with Suunto clinometer. 

	TR
	Total volatile-Measured with Photovar organics IV. PHOTOGRAPHS AND MAPS Ot TYPE 12J: GROUND 3 AERIAL I02 IN OJST0DY OF EA 03 ...... °'LOCATION OF MAPS 1111 YES EA Science and TechnololF □ NO V. OTHER FIELD DATA COLLECTED,,_;,_ _, 
	.'!'Tl> .·l. 4-2 o:ives samol in<> snecif: cs. Science and Technologv t"-al~o,-, 
	-


	--", I I 
	--", I I 

	TR
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	TR
	VLSOURCES OF INFORMATION ,a..,..~e.o..m....___._.,.._-"' 

	TR
	EA Site Inspection, 21 
	January 1986 
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	i J 
	EPA FORM 2070-1:I 17-81) 
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	6. ASSESSMENT OF DATA ADEQUACY AND RECOMMENDATIONS 


	6.1 ADEQUACY OF EXISTING DATA 
	6.1 ADEQUACY OF EXISTING DATA 
	The available data are considered insufficient to prepare a final HRS score for this site. Analysis of sludge from the septage pit detected methylene chloride, toluene, and phenol. Air and leachate quality data and full HSL quality data for the ground water and upgradient data are lacking. 
	6.2 RECOMMENDATIONS 
	In order to prepare a final HRS score for this site, analytical data regarding the HSL quality of the ground water, air, and leachate will be necessary, thus requiring performance of a Phase II investigation. The proposed Phase II study would include the installation of six test borings/observation wells, and the collection and analysis of ground-water, air, and leachate samples. 

	6.3 PHASE II WORK PLAN 
	6.3 PHASE II WORK PLAN 
	6.3.I Task I -Mobilization and Site Reconnaissance 
	6.3.I Task I -Mobilization and Site Reconnaissance 
	Project mobilization includes review of the Phase I report and updating the site data base with any new information made available since completion of the Phase I report. Based on that review, a draft scope of work for this site will 
	6-1 
	be agreed to and a project schedule developed, At this time, a draft Quality 
	be agreed to and a project schedule developed, At this time, a draft Quality 
	be agreed to and a project schedule developed, At this time, a draft Quality 

	Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) document will be prepared in accordance with 
	Assurance/Quality Control (QA/QC) document will be prepared in accordance with 

	the most up-to-dste NYSDEC guidelines, 
	the most up-to-dste NYSDEC guidelines, 

	Site reconnaissance will be performed to examine general site access for Phase 
	Site reconnaissance will be performed to examine general site access for Phase 

	II studies, Site reconnaissance will familiarize key project personnel with 
	II studies, Site reconnaissance will familiarize key project personnel with 

	the site, enable the project geologists to evaluate potential boring/well 
	the site, enable the project geologists to evaluate potential boring/well 

	locations, and enable the project Health and Safety Officer to develop specific 
	locations, and enable the project Health and Safety Officer to develop specific 

	health and safety requirements for the field activities, Emergency, fire, and 
	health and safety requirements for the field activities, Emergency, fire, and 

	hospital services will be identified. Standard practice during site reconnais
	hospital services will be identified. Standard practice during site reconnais

	sance is an air survey with a photoionization detector (HNU or similar 
	sance is an air survey with a photoionization detector (HNU or similar 

	instrument). The air survey would be performed around the site perimeter and 
	instrument). The air survey would be performed around the site perimeter and 

	throughout the site for safety purposes, Detection of releases to air during 
	throughout the site for safety purposes, Detection of releases to air during 

	site reconnaissance may warrant further confirmation studies, Based on the 
	site reconnaissance may warrant further confirmation studies, Based on the 

	Phase I study, it is expected that field activities will require only Level D 
	Phase I study, it is expected that field activities will require only Level D 

	health and safety protective measures, 
	health and safety protective measures, 

	6.3.2 Task 2 -Geophysics 
	6.3.2 Task 2 -Geophysics 

	Multidepth EM and earth resistivity surveying will be performed around the site 
	Multidepth EM and earth resistivity surveying will be performed around the site 

	area perimeter to evaluate the potential presence of ground-water contaminant 
	area perimeter to evaluate the potential presence of ground-water contaminant 

	plumes and stratigraphic conditions, The number of stations and value of depth 
	plumes and stratigraphic conditions, The number of stations and value of depth 

	t I ! j 
	t I ! j 
	settings will be determined on the basis of field conditions, Results of the 

	n , I 
	n , I 
	geophysics will be used to refine the specifications for locations, depths, and number of observation wells to be installed, 

	7 
	7 

	' I 
	' I 
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	6.3.3 Task 3 -Preparation of Final Sampling Plan 
	6.3.3 Task 3 -Preparation of Final Sampling Plan 
	All data collected during Tasks 1 and 2 will be evaluated to finalize sampling and boring/well locations. The final sampling plan will be developed and submitted to NYSDEC for approval. The plan will include final sampling locations, boring and well specifications, and reference pertinent portions of the QA/QC Plan. A final budget will be developed to complete the drilling and sampling program. 
	6.3.4 Task 4 -Test Borio~• and Observation Wells 
	6.3.4 Task 4 -Test Borio~• and Observation Wells 
	Because there are hundreds of feet of unconsolidated sediment underlying the site, EA recommends that the subsurface investigation be confined, at this time, to the shallow glacial aquifer to confirm and fully characterize the ground-water contamination. Although there are three onsite monitoring wells, they are all located generally downgradient of the landfill/dump areas, no construction details are available, and their integrity for sampling is questionable because they are completed with only screw on c
	) 
	\ 
	II 
	·-, 

	1 
	HNU, or similar instrument, would be used to monitor the potential organic vapors emitted during drilling operations and from each soil sample, Samples of major soil/unconsolidated sediments will be collected for grain-size and/or Atterburg Limits analysis, 
	It is anticipated that the wells to be installed at this site will be completed in the unconsolidated sediment, approximately 10-20 ft below the ground-water table, Standard construction of such a well would include 10-20 ft of 2-in, diameter threaded-joint PVC screen and an appropriate length of PVC riser with a bottom plug cap, sand pack, bentonite seal, and protective surficial steel casing with a locking cap, 
	Upon completion and development of the wells by air surging/pumping, the 
	vertical elevation of the upper rim of each well casing and the horizontal 
	location will be surveyed in order to aid in evaluation of the ground-water 
	flow direction, Depending upon the yield of each Phase II well, a short-term, 
	low-yield pumping test will be performed in each well, 
	For cost estimating purposes, it is assumed that: 
	a. The depth of two of the six monitoring wells will be 85 ft below ground surface, The depth of each of the remaining four monitoring wells will be 110 ft below grade. 
	b, The six wells will require 35 days to install, develop, and test, 
	6-4 
	\ 
	c. All drill sites are accessible by truck-mounted drilling rigs as determined by the driller. 
	J 
	d. There are no excessive amounts of cobbles/boulders which would increase drilling time. 
	) 
	I -J 
	e. Steam-cleaning of drilling/sampling equipment will be performed at each boring/well location. The fluids will be discharged to ground surface. 
	i -I f. All drill cuttings, fluids, and development water will be left on, or 
	discharged to, the ground surface in the immediate area of the 
	r 
	g. That permission from appropriate land owners to drill borings/wells on their property will be a simple process (expedited by the NYSDEC, if necessary) so that delays during field operations are not incurred. 
	6.3.5 Task 5 -Sampling 
	6.3.5 Task 5 -Sampling 
	All sampling and analysis will be conducted in accordance with the project QA/QC Plan. The analytical program for every water and sediment sample will include the 130 organic and 25 inorganic parameters listed in Statement of Work No, 784, New York State Department of Environmental Conservation Superfund and Contract Laboratory Protocol, January 1985. Also, all additional non-priority pollutant GC/MS major peaks will be identified and quantified. Major peaks 
	:l 

	1 
	I 
	will be considered as those whose area is 10 percent or greater than the calibrating standard(s). Based upon the currently available information, collection and analysis of the following numbers and types of samples is reco=ended: 
	6 
	6 
	6 
	Ground-water samples (one from each Phase 
	II well). 

	l 
	l 
	Leachate sample (composite from 
	the new, 
	lined landfill area). 

	2 
	2 
	Air samples (one 
	from ambient conditions and 
	one 
	of 
	the vapors observed 

	TR
	in the "Brush Area" ( Figure 1-2). 

	6.3.6 
	6.3.6 
	Task 6 
	-Contamination Assessment 


	EA will evaluate the data obtained during the records search and field investigation: prepare final HRS scores and documentation forms; complete EPA Form 2070-13; su11Dnarize site history, site characteristics, available sampling and analysis data; and determine the adequacy of the existing data to confirm release, and if there is a population at risk, 
	6,3.7 Task Z -Remedial Cost Estimate 
	EA will evaluate remedial alternatives for the site and develop a list of potential options given the information available on the nature and extent of contamination. Approximate cost estimates for the selected potential remedial options will be computed. This work is not intended to be, or a substitute for, a formal cost effectiveness analysis of potential remedial actions, 
	6-6 
	l 
	I ' 
	I
	__J 
	) 



	6.3.8 Task 8 -Final Phase II Report 
	6.3.8 Task 8 -Final Phase II Report 
	In accordance with current (January 1985) NYSDEC guidelines, the Phase II report will include: 
	a, The results of the Phase II investigation, complete with boring logs, photos, and sketches developed as part of the Phase II field work, 
	b, Final HRS scores with detailed documentation. 
	c, Selected potential remedial alternatives and associated cost estimates, 
	In addition to the final Phase II report, the following raw data and resulting reduction would be provided to NYSDEC: 
	a. 
	a. 
	a. 
	geophysical b, well logs C, all sampling forms and data 

	d. 
	d. 
	all analytical data e, chain-of-custody forms f, other pertinent collected information. 


	6.3.9 Task 9 -Project Management/Quality Assurance 
	6.3.9 Task 9 -Project Management/Quality Assurance 
	A Project Manager will be responsible for the supervision, direction, and 
	review of the project activities on a day-to-day basis. A Quality Assurance 
	6-7 
	' I 
	Officer will ensure that the QA/QC Program protocols are maintained and that the resultant analytical data are accurate. 
	6.4 PHASE II COST ESTIMATE 
	6.4 PHASE II COST ESTIMATE 
	Based on the scope of work and assumptions described above, the estimated costs to complete the Phase II investigation of the East Hampton Landfill site are as follows: 
	Consultant Costs (including labor, direct costs, 
	Consultant Costs (including labor, direct costs, 
	Consultant Costs (including labor, direct costs, 
	fee) 
	$59,800 

	Drilling Contractor 
	Drilling Contractor 
	81 ,365 

	Laboratory 
	Laboratory 
	18,450 

	Total 
	Total 
	$159,615 
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	I 
	.February 27, 1978 
	l 
	l

	-I 
	I 

	Mr; Morris Bruckman Departrrent of Envi:ronm:mtal Conservation Building 40 State university of New York Stony Brook, New York 
	New 
	York 
	State 
	11790 

	Re: Landfill Operating Permits I 
	1 

	Dear Mr. Bruckman: 
	please --find the following docunaits 
	":mclosed 
	and 
	plans 
	i..-1 
	support 

	for "Solid Waste Managerre.'lt Facility --Operati."1g'_Pennit": 
	of 
	the 
	Tot,n 
	of 
	East 
	Hampton 
	application 
	j 
	I 

	1. A;:lplication for Approval Ma.--iagerrent Facilii:'.f, 
	to 
	Operate 
	a 
	Solid 
	Waste 
	Fo:m, 
	4
	7-19-4

	Ha!-pton Landfill Qperations Stmnal:Y 
	i 
	2. 
	To,m 
	of 
	East 

	Permit Requirement Questionnaire 
	3. 
	New 
	York 
	State 
	DEC 
	Project 

	4. Facility naps. sites in one application since t.'le total volUira'lSs handled are 
	l·ie 
	have 
	included 
	the 
	three 
	(3) 
	Town 
	landfill 
	relatively 
	small, 
	the 
	sites 
	are 
	all 

	are all under the direction of one Landfill Supervisor. to be signed and returned for payment the permit fee. 
	operated 
	in 
	the 
	sa.,e 
	manner, 
	and 
	We 
	also 
	enclose 
	a 
	Town 
	Voucher 
	of 

	there are any questions regarding this George i•1ichos, Greenman-Pedersen, Associates, 
	If 
	matter, 
	please 
	=ntact 
	Mr. 
	the 
	Town 
	Consulting 
	Engineer.

	truly yours,
	vez.;

	1-~ CoJ..~t 
	Larry Ca.'ltwellCouncilman 
	LC/il
	\
	I. 

	Encs. 
	I
	_,
	I 

	-l
	~1 _,,i 
	14, PROJECT/FACILITY NAME 15. COUNTY IN WHICH FACILITY IS LOCATED 16. ENVIRONMENTAL CONSERVATION REGION
	lee Attached Sheet Suffolk 
	17. TYPE OF PROJECT FACILITIES: □ Composting □ Transfer O Shredding O Baling ~ Sanitary Landfill O Incineration D Pyrolysis D Resource Recovery-Energy □ Resource Recovery-Materials D Other 
	18. 
	18. 
	18. 
	HAS THIS DEPARTMENT EVER APPROVED PLANS AND SPECIFICATIONS AND/OR ENGINEERING REPORTS FOR THIS FACILITY! 0 Yes Date 

	19. 
	19. 
	LIST WASTES NOT ACCEPTED 


	~y material transpor~~d from outside the Town of East Hampton limits. Construction and"demoli~~e-r~ls are no~ ~c-cepted a~ the Fireplace Road or Montauk sites. 
	-
	f~o~-

	-._... 
	....

	0. BRIEFLY DESCRIBE OPERATION
	Fireplace Road Site: Personnel include a landfill foreman, heavy equipment operator and 2 ~ Al1aborers. A 5 cubic yard front end loader and a 4 cubic yard front end loader are used to com,,act and cover deposited materials. The 4 cubic yard loader is shared with the Bull Path site. '.he trench method is used for disposal with cell depths of 1-21 with 1 foot of granular cover 
	~,A. 

	!deposited at the end .of each days operation. A septic sludge drying pond is also located at .his site. · 
	~-Montauk Site: Personnel include a heavy equipment operator and 1 laborer. A 6 cubic yard Front end loader is sued to compact and cover deposited materials. The landfilling procedure ,.s the same as in the Fireplace Road Site noted above. 
	Received from NYDEC Bureau of Landfills 
	I 
	', .1. IF FACILITY IS A SANITARY LANDFILL, PROVIDE THE FOLLOWING INFORMATION: 
	a. Total useable area: (Acres)(See Attached) b. Distance to nearest offsite, downgradient, c. No. of groundwater monitoring wells ~•s"' • • water supply well 
	Upgradient ____ Downgradient -''---
	-

	, '. JmUally _____ Currently_____ See Attached ------Feet 
	/ ~2. INDICATE WHICH ATTACHMENTS, IF ANY, ARE INCLUDED WITH THIS APPLICATION: J D Form 47-19-2 or SW-7 ef, Operations Plan & Report D USGS Topographic M~p □ Record Forms 11!1 other _____c....._..:.._____
	Facility Map 
	D Construction Certificate O Boring Logs D Water Sample Analysis D None
	1 
	13. CERTIFICATION: 
	~ I hereby affirm under penalty of perjury that info provided on this form and attached statements and exhibits is true to the best of my knowledge ·, and belief. False tatemen made herein are punish a Class A misdemeanor pursuant to Secf n 210.4~ of t e Penal Law. 
	-~~~1...:_f"_ --A~~~~-:41.~4~~~~---
	-

	Signature and Title 
	47-19-4 (6/77) 
	CENTRAl OFFICE COPY. 
	•-Formerly ,SW-22 
	1 
	,, 
	-
	t 
	• .,. 
	. . 
	-; '.<-: -~:_....... 1·.--·:.;;.; ·~-~c-:.-~·•....,,:-.:-,-:-_{·7•_·_~ :,_·_;
	·-.., ·-.· Form 47-19-·4 ·(continued) 
	, 
	-;---<:;-· ,.•·: •• "' ·: • • ---.:~ ..:·_.:• .:· ' .=-:;,
	,• .. ··,.:"~.::c-~-_ITEM 14 ._-~-.-:·· ~; · :-:.~---.-/··:_:._! 
	, --
	-

	Debris 
	·.· 
	ITEM_ 20 
	c. Bull Path Site: Personnel include a heavy equipment operator and one laborer. The 4 cubic yard front end loader from Fireplace Road is used on a part •time basis to compact and cover deposited materials. The landfilling procedure is the same as in the Fireplace Road site 
	..noted above. 
	ITEM 21 
	A. Total Useable Area (Acres) 
	SITE INITIALLY CURRENTLY 
	.::¥;-Fireplace Road 60 Montauk 30 
	27 
	16

	----4·
	Bul 1 Path 16 
	B. Distance to Nearest Downgradient Water Supply Well 
	)cl'ireplace Road 600 Feet 
	Montauk 1,000 Feet 
	Bull Path 
	-200 Feet 

	c. Number of Groundwater Moni tori_ng Wells 
	_Ungradi ent None .,tDowngradi em; 
	2 @ Montauk 

	1@ Fireplace Road* 
	*Water supply well on site used for samples. 
	l 
	I 
	• 
	t 
	, 
	,. 
	TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON LANDFILL OPERATIONS SUMMARY 
	-: -'~:,:~;~;;-,:~:c'.c:-,~-~~:~rip~~:~_-:~; ~oi,~~,:.~~~~ie_~:.ilf;,~~;J:~-~-;-_~-.~--; -; ··~---~ ,-:_c~ _,:-.:~ ~f::~~~;_,;~i:~~j=;~'.; 
	_ Solid wastes consist of ordinary household waste materials, leaves, brush ·-·_· · · . _ -,-and construction debris, and septic sludge. Total annual solid waste pro-__ ,-,,::_•:-; f:;'
	-

	0-,;" ,-::·· · i·:;";: ducti on _.is est~~ted. at approxim~tely 29 iOO? .tons ~er year_ (79 .45 T /Day) •.:;:: ;:_J~,:~};~ 
	· · · ---:·c:·Industr1al act1v1ty 1n the Town 1s low w1th approximately 100 tons annual -._-.c:..c,.c.:: ::_._-?::c solid waste production. Land clearing wastes represent 25 percent ·of the -· · · · · total production or 72 50 tons annually. Septic sludge is deposited at the -----~-Fireplace Road and Montauk sites in drying lagoons at the rate of approximately 2 million gallons per year.· 
	-

	2. Operating Hours and Personnel 
	The landfill sites are operated seven days per week, except for legal holi
	days. During the summer season, May -October, the hours are 7:30 AM to 
	5:30 PM, and during the winter months 8:30 AM to 4:30 PM. At the Fireplace Road site the equipment operator, and two laborers supervise dumping, sequence.landfill operations, direct traffic and keep records. The Montauk and Bull Path sites utilize one equipment operator and one laborer for these tasks. · 
	3. Equipment 
	The Fireplace Road site uses one 5 cubic yard and one 4 cubic yard front end loader for excavation, compaction and covering operations. The 4 cubic yard loader is used part time at the Bull Path site for these operations. The Montauk site uses a 6 cubic yard front end loader for all operations. 
	Each site has a portable control building which is located adjacent to the
	' ' 
	operating excavation and the Fireplace Road and Montauk site have equipmentst9rage buildings. The Montauk and Fireplace Road sites also have separate salvage areas with containers for metals, glass, and paper deposit ... 
	4. Operating Procedur,es 
	The trench method of landfilling is used at all three sites with waste materials compacted in 2 foot lifts with 1 foot of cover applied at the end of each days operation. Trenches are filled to an elevation approximating the original ground level with 3 feet of final cover applied to the finished areas. All finished areas are seeded with wildflower and tree seeds and allowed to return to a natural state. 
	Septic sludge is deposited in the drying lagoons and the lagoon areas are covered over when filled with the dried sludge. 
	-I 
	n f'f't'l'\U.1~ 1o ,-
	o<.. 
	. 

	! . . • S_oJrc.j!: /J'/'i>DcC..,-t~i,( 
	'\ 
	NEW 
	YORK 
	STATE 
	DEPARTMENT 
	OF 
	ENVIRONMENTAL 
	CONSERVATION 
	~ 
	_· 

	.• . •2 (5/77)•rly SW-7 
	of Land=ir.:r,,~Q,QJ~-\C~T-;;NO~-~~---~-...g~~q!__
	APPLICATION 
	FOR 
	APPROVAL 
	TO 
	c~iffll'J:tu 

	;:fS'~ :S.~-=
	WASTE MANAGEMENT DEPARTMENT ACTION D Approved D Disapproved ,EE APPLICATION INSTllUCTIONS ON IIEVIRSE Telephone No. 
	A 
	SOLID 
	FA~tffu
	. 
	ea 
	.I 
	SIDE 
	3. 

	2. ADDRESS (Street, Clly, Slate, Zip HNER'S NAME 
	Code) 

	159 Panti o Road 
	159 Panti o Road 
	_
	lwn 
	of 
	East 
	Ham 
	ton 
	East

	' 

	S. ADDRESS (Stteet, City, State, Zip 
	Code) 

	I. OPERATOR'S NAME 
	159 Panti o Road 
	East 
	Ham 
	ton 
	NY

	nomas Bennett, Foreman 
	8. ADDRESS (Street, City, State, Zip 
	Code)

	fi NGINEER'S NAME 
	Associates P 
	Wes

	Greenman-Pedersen 7~ <NGINEER'S N.Y.S. LICENSE tSI Sanitary Landfill O Incineration
	10. 
	TYPE 
	OF 
	PROJECT 
	FACILITIES:
	NO. 

	O Shredding O Baling
	O Composting D Transfer 
	□ Resource Recovery-Materials D Other 
	□ 
	Pyrolysis 
	□ 
	Resource 
	Recovery-Energy 

	process and major components: 
	11. 
	Briefly 
	describe 
	the 
	project 
	including 
	the 
	basic 

	landfill at Fireplace Road receives approximately 
	ireplace 
	Road 
	Landfill 
	-
	The 
	Town 
	is 
	the 
	main 
	facility 
	in 
	the 
	westerr 
	, 
	alf 
	of 
	the 
	Town 
	and 
	18,000 
	TYP 
	soild 
	waste. 

	(Attach a USGS Topographic Map showing 
	1:>escribe 
	location 
	of 
	facility. 
	the 
	exact 
	location 
	of 
	the 
	facility) 

	1_"' 
	east of Springs-Fireplace 
	he 
	landfill 
	is 
	located 
	Road 
	adjacent 
	to 
	the 
	Town 
	Highway 
	Department 

	'approximately 
	1.9 
	miles 
	north 
	of 
	East 
	Hampton 
	Village. 

	14. Environmental Conservation 
	14. Environmental Conservation 
	Region 
	in 
	which 
	facility 
	is 
	localed: 

	in which facility is located: 
	,County 


	1
	:uffolk No, of Municipa lifiec Municipalities Served 
	:uffolk No, of Municipa lifiec Municipalities Served 
	County 
	by 
	Facility

	15. 

	:own of East Hampton, western fillage of East Hampton 
	section 
	Suffolk 
	2

	Solid Waste Management Plan for 
	__ 
	Describe 
	briefly 
	how 
	the 
	proposed 
	facility 
	relate.:; 
	to 
	the 
	Comprehensive 
	the 
	Municipality. 
	Explain 
	any 
	deviation 
	from 
	that 
	Plan. 

	in the Town Comprehensive 
	The 
	Fireplace 
	Road 
	Landfill 
	was 
	evaluated 
	Plan 
	and 
	is 
	in 
	conformance 

	.ith that plan. 
	in terms of quanuties and types. Also 
	, 
	If 
	the 
	facility 
	is 
	other 
	than 
	a 
	sanitary 
	landfill, 
	describe 
	the 
	residues 
	indicate 
	the 
	methods 
	and 
	locations 
	of 
	residue 
	disposal 

	or, if recyclable, indicate markets: 
	N/A 
	the following information: miles
	• 
	If 
	the 
	facility 
	is 
	a 
	sanitary 
	landfill, 
	6Qvide 
	_____
	4_.
	4___

	e. Distance to nearest airport 
	-
	-


	a. Total useable area -----~~~ 25 years
	Acres 

	4,000 f. Expected life of site 
	-

	. _____Feet
	b. Distance to nearest surface Year Flood ~No
	water 
	-
	g, 
	Is 
	site 
	on 
	a 
	flood 
	plainl 
	O 
	Yes 
	___

	55
	_____Feet
	soil on site: ~Ma='-'_Mn=:=Bc.,,'---'R"d°'B"--------
	c. 
	DePth 
	to 
	nearest 
	ground 
	water 
	-
	N/A 
	h. 
	Predominant 
	type 
	of 

	Depth to nearest rock ------=--(Use Unified Soil Classification System) 
	d. 
	Feet 

	20. Estimated Population Served 
	•9. Anticipated construction starting and Current Design From 
	To
	completion 
	dales 

	11 000
	N/A 22. Estimated Daily Tonnages 
	N/A 22. Estimated Daily Tonnages 
	of 
	Solid 
	Waste

	Design
	21. Estimated Cost Current

	Annual
	Annual
	Initial 

	A attached plans and specifications in substantial 
	24. 
	Are 
	conformance 
	with 

	23. Operating Hours per Day for Plans and Specifications"? Yes 
	"Content 
	Guidelines 
	O 
	No 

	:S. CERTIFICATION; 
	of perjury that information provided on 
	I 
	hereby 
	affirm 
	under 
	penalty 
	this~ 
	and 
	attached 
	statements 
	and 
	exhibits 
	is 
	true 
	to 
	the 
	best 
	of 
	my 
	knowledge 
	and 

	.. 
	as a Class A mlsdetneaOor pursuant 
	belief. 
	False 
	sta 
	ements 
	rde 
	herein 
	are 
	punishable 
	to 
	Section 
	?'0.45 
	of 
	the 
	Penal 
	Law.

	...; fJ lk-vt<-IA'va'.'.11
	4/l,,U 
	= 
	/1~

	)_ :s 11 V 
	'"Signature and Title
	'"Signature and Title
	..· Date 
	( 
	I 


	CENTRAL OFFICE COPY 
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	RECEIVED JUN181986 
	ftfpt'rtd,·-:1... /. 1-3 
	lnBDIEV ACUOIILEDGEIIEIT l'Oill 
	lnBDIEV ACUOIILEDGEIIEIT l'Oill 
	$ite Name: East Rampton Landfill I,D, Number: 152058 
	Peraon Contasted: Gene Carypie hU: 21 January 1986 
	.Iiu.e: Assistant Foreman 
	Affiliation: Town of East Rampton Phone No,: (516) 324-2199 
	Address: Town of East Hampton Landfill Persons Maki~& Contact= Panpigo Road EA Representatives: East Hampton, Bev York 11937 
	Type of Contact: In p~rson Ellen Bidwell 
	William Going 
	Interview Summary: 
	The Town of East Rampton Landfill, established on land owned by the Town of 
	East Hampton, has been in operation since the early 1960s. The landfill 
	accepts municipal, commercial, light industrial garbage, and septage from the 
	Town of East Hampton. 
	A large mound has been created by garbage that local residents bring in. Just 
	south of the mound is an approximate 5-acre area that accepts garbage from 
	commercial haulers. This portion was built two years ago, in 1984, and a 
	plastic liner was placed on virgin ground and covered by 4-5 feet of sand. 
	This sand sloped radially inward and a leachate collection system was 
	installed. Mr. Garypie did not know whether the leachate was ever sampled. 
	There are 4 or 5 monitoring wells on or directly adjacent to the landfill site. Mr. Garypie indicated that these wells were sampled at least twice a year. The area·surrounding the landfill does have access to a community water supply as Hr. Garypie pointed out a fire hydrant adjacent to the_ landfill.· He did not kuov·if the local residents were hooked up to the Town wells or drawing from private wells. 
	·Mr. Garypie told us that to the best -of his knowledge, he had ne:ver seen nor heard of the disposal of toxic or hazardous waste in the East Hampton Landfill• 

	AcknPYledgement: 
	AcknPYledgement: 
	I have read the above transcript and I agree that it is an accurate summary of the information verbally conveyed to EA Science and Technology interviewers, or as I have revised below, is an accurate account. 
	Revisions (please YXite in corrections to above transcript): 
	Figure
	t 
	LOCKWOOD, KESSLER &-BARTLETT, INC. 
	CONSULTING ENGINEERS 
	ONE AERIAL WAY, SYOSSET, NEW roRK 
	SAN JUAN. PUERTO RICO WELLS 8-0bOO WASHINGTON. D. C. 
	September 25th, 1961 
	Willian, P. Bain, Supervisor _ Town of East Hampton Long Island, New York 
	Dear Mr. Bain: 
	The following report for the landfill project on Accabonac Road, is forwarded for your consideration. 
	In establishing the basis for the projections, we have anticipated the expected growth of your community. In addition, we have made re
	-

	-commendations for the proper operation of the project, which we feel will assist you in gaining additional public support for your efforts to economically solve the refuse and septic-tank sludge disposal problem, while maintaining property values. 
	Please extend our appreciation to the public officials who assisted us in our field investigations.
	I l 
	JWT/ib 
	I ·
	, I i ' 
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	! I· 
	I , 
	Sincerel_y, LOCKWOOD, KESSLER & BARTLETT, INC. 


	9f.3/~
	9f.3/~
	W. Towers Chief Sanitary Engineer 
	INTRODUCTION 
	The Town of East Hampton, Suffolk County, fully aware of the deficiencies 
	of present facilities for the sanitary disposal of refuse and septic tank sludge, desires to provide modern methods of refuse and sewerage disposal on a 27. 3 acre site in conformance with sanitary engineering practices
	I 

	I 
	which minimize nuisances and hazards to public health and safety. This site is located 1. 9 miles NE of the center of the Village of East Hampton, along the west side of Accabonac Road (Fig. 1).
	I , 
	PRESENT REFUSE DISPOSAL 
	Sanitary disposal of refuse is presently accomplished by dumping into the Town Dump, an abandoned sand and gravel pit, located about 2. 4 miles NE of the Village of East Hampton, on the west side of Accab.onac Road. About 
	., 50% of the garbage is dumped by private collectors; the remainder is carried by individuals in private vehicles. All categories of refuse are dumped over the embankment, and a hired bulldozer covers the top layer with earth at intervals, leaving the•face exposed. Public health and public safety hazards are evidenced by rodents, seagulls and recurrent fires; pub
	-

	' .
	'
	·-

	I 
	lie nuisances are created by smoke and odors. Supervision is present at 
	' ' 
	the site, but there is no control over dumping undesirable refuse such as . ·, 
	I
	' ' 

	I tree stumps, large dead animals and automobile parts. The Town Dump serves the Town of East Hampton with the exception of the Village of East Hampton and the Montauk area east of Napeague Harbor, which utilize their 
	r' 
	own disposal facilities.
	: I 
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	LEGEND: 
	TOWN BOUNDARY VILLAGE OF VILLAGE BOUNDARY SCALE AREA SERVED BY LANDFILL 
	EAST HAMPTON 
	4 
	Q 
	I f 
	f 
	i 
	MILES 
	fVZZ/4j 

	) I 
	PRESENT SEPTIC TANK SLUDGE DISPOSAL 
	) 
	Septic tank sludge within the Town of East Hampton is presently collected 
	by private contractors and dumped on the exposed surface of lands which the contractors rent or purchase in outlying uninhabited areas. Standard practice by contractors is to scarify the surface after it dries,
	I 
	I 

	l 
	for better leaching of subsequent deposits. This system presents a health 
	I , 
	hazard in that the proximity of ground water acquifers may not be investigated prior to leasing or buying the land, and the residue of solids on the surface is an optimum breeding environment for flies and other insects. 
	I· 
	PROPOSED SANITARY DISPOSAL OF REFUSE AND SEPTIC TANK SLUDGE 
	It is recommended that the sanitary landfill method be applied to the 27. 3 acre site for the disposal of refuse, and that drying basins be constructed for septic tank sludge on a portion of the site, with staged disposal of sewerage solids within the sanitary landfill. Sanitary landfill is a method of disposing refuse on land without creating nuisances or hazards to public health and safety, by utilizing the principles of engineering to confine the refuse to the smallest practical area, to reduce it to th
	-

	A. In th,e trench method, a trench is dug on one side of the area. The refuse is then dumped into the trench starting at one end, is compacted, 
	-2
	-
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	' 
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	I 
	·-

	POPULATION TOWN 
	POPULATION TOWN 
	FIGURE 2 

	10,000 
	10,000 
	10,000 

	8,000 
	8,000 

	z 0 1<t .J ::::, 0.. 0 o.. 
	z 0 1<t .J ::::, 0.. 0 o.. 
	-

	6,000 4,000 

	TR
	2,900 

	TR
	·o 1950 
	1954 


	OF UNINCORPORATED AREA OF EAST HAMPTON 
	ESTIMATED POPULATION TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON / (EXCLUDING VILLAGE OF~ ,/ EAST HAMPTON) 
	y 
	ESTIMATED POPULATION TOWN OF EAST HAMPTON (EXCLUDING · MONTAUK) 
	1958 1962 1966 
	1970 

	YEAR 
	I, 1!, 
	,.

	SOURCES: U.S. CENSUS , L. I. L. CO. 8, 
	•PROJECTION 
	OF A METROPOLIS-TECHNICAL SUPPLEMENT,1961 
	11 
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	POTENTIAL HAZARDOUS WASTE SITE 
	• I 
	-& 
	EXECUTIVE SUMMARY 
	NY New Site
	East Hampton IandfiJJ 
	r, Site Name EPA Site ID Number I ' Springs-Fireplace Road ' ' East Hampton, NY 02-8303-17
	I 

	-' Address TDD Number 
	Date of Site Visit:.____M_a:,_y_2_7.:,,_19_8_3________
	I 
	I 

	, I 
	SITE DESCRIPTION 
	SITE DESCRIPTION 
	SITE DESCRIPTION 

	The 60 acre landfill accepts municipal refuse, landscaping debris, bulky items, and septic tank sludge. The site is divided into separate areas for the disposal of the items mentioned above. Two unlined septic tank sludge lagoons are located on-site. There is one groundwater monitoring well on-site, eventually there will be three more. Approximately five·acres of the site are lined with PVC material. 
	PRIORITY FOR FURTHER ACTION: High Medium x_ Low 
	RECOMMENDATIONS 
	RECOMMENDATIONS 

	Install three groundwater :mqnitoring wells to complete monitoring network. Monitor groundwater on and around the site. 
	I 
	,J 
	Prepared by: Martin O'Neill of NUS Corporation 
	Date: June 8, 1983 
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	·-;~·_:Building 40• State Univenit, Stolly BrookNev York 1179~ 
	of 
	Hew 
	York
	0 

	'
	'

	~-:.. 516-751-7900 . J
	.'•··~·•• ' 1 
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	~.., 
	' 
	.! 
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	Randall Parsons, Chairman
	Sanitation Department
	East Hampton Town Hall
	159 Pantigo Raod
	East Hampton, NY 11937 
	Part 360 Permit to Construct and Operate 
	Re: 
	a 
	Sanitary

	Landfill -Facility I. D. No. UFA No. 10-83-1001 
	52-S-05

	Dear Mr. Parsons: 
	In conformance with the requirements of the State 70, ECL} and its implementing Begulations(6NYCRR Part 621) we are enclosing your permit. Please conditions carefully. If you are contact the Regional Regulatory Affairs Office, Department of Environmental Conservation, State York at Stony Brook, Building 40,. Stony Brook, 
	Uniform
	Procedures 
	Act 
	(Article 
	read 
	all
	unable 
	to 
	comply 
	with 
	any 
	condi
	tions. 
	please 
	IIIYS
	University 
	of 
	Nev
	New 
	York 
	11794. 

	sign which you are to conspicuouslyat the project site, prote~ted from the weather. 
	Also 
	enclosed 
	is 
	a 
	permit 
	post 

	,/lu~c-
	Very
	truly 
	yo 

	---r',.,u: 
	Daniel J. rkinRegional ermit Administrator 
	f7
	I ': DJL:11
	'

	' .
	_} 
	' 

	Encla. 
	Encla. 

	cc: M. 0'Toole, BMW
	J. Maloney, SCDHS
	J. Heil,....File 
	-

	SEP 12· 1.983 
	SEP 12· 1.983 
	Bureau of Municip,,I Wast~Oivi5ion of Solid W a_••• 
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	BASE NEUTRAL COMPOUIIDS 
	µo/1

	,.c ID COMPOUllDS lL!iLl ND 41 B ~-btomoohenyl oheny1 
	I 
	ND
	ether 
	.

	'. ,4,6-trich101"oheno1 
	bis(2-chl oroi soorooyl )ether• 
	ND 
	42B 
	'!ilP

	.,1-chl oro-m-creso1 
	4~8 bis(2-ch1oroethoxy)methane 
	ND 
	ND

	'-chlorooheno1 
	ND
	ND

	-.52B hexach1orobutadiene ND 53B hexachlorocyclooencadiene
	·· 
	,4-dich1oroorZJo1 
	-
	ND 
	ND

	2.4-dimethy1 ot:nol 
	ND
	ND

	54B i soohorone
	-ND 

	-nitrooheno1 
	55B naohtha1 ene
	ND 

	-.-ni trooheno1 -'--....c.c:=:.~=.:..~=------------
	ND 

	ND_
	ND_

	ND 56B ni trobenzene
	~,4-dih'itroohr::ol 
	ND
	ND

	61B N-nitrosodimethylamine
	~.6-dinitro-o---ri-esol ND 
	ND
	ND

	.. _N.P 62B N-nitrosodioheny1amine
	oentach1 oroohe..""01 
	39 63B N-ni trosodi-n-orooyl 
	2mine 
	Nn 
	•

	*
	*

	, 66B bis{2-ethylhexyl)ohthalate butyl benzyl phthalate ND
	678 
	!:.SE 
	/NEUTAA!... 
	:ti':'.?OUN
	D
	S 

	688 di-n-butyl phthal 696 di-n-octyl ohthalate ND
	ate 

	acenaohthene 
	70B diethyl phthalate *
	ND 

	t,enzidine 
	t,enzidine 

	718 dimethyl phthalate 
	ND 
	ND

	1,2,4-trichlor:fienzene 
	1,2,4-trichlor:fienzene 
	726 benzo{a1anthracene

	hexachl orobenEie 
	ND

	ND 73B benzo{aloyrene 
	ND

	hexachl oroethia:e 
	74B 3,4-benzofluoranthene 
	ND

	~ · ,bis( 2-chloroetfyl )ether ND
	ND 75B benzo{k)f1uoranthene 
	ND

	I _.2-chl oronaohtl-~lene 
	76B chrysene *
	Nb 

	I 1 ,2-dichlorob1c.-zene 
	ND

	ND ·77B acenaohthylene
	I. ·, ,3-dichlorobe:.zene 
	_78_8_ __,_.a_n'-t-'-hcc.r..c.a..::.c-=-e.c.:.n.:::.e__________
	_,NQ__

	1 ,4-dichl orobe:;zene 
	ND

	ND
	I 

	ND 798 'benzo(ghi)oery1ene
	I ·,3,3-dichlorobe:zidine 
	ND
	ND

	808 fl uorene
	ND 

	3 '2,4-dinitrotohene 
	ND 81 B ohenanthrene 
	ND 
	• 

	3.---2 , 6-cl'i ni trotolr.cne 
	•
	•

	-, I ND__ 8_2_B__d_i_b_e_n_z-'-o-'-{~a~,h~la~n_•~Lh_r~a~c~e~n~e
	_____
	Np
	__ 

	~ t_l ,2-diohenvlhyo-azine 
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	ND

	Sfl uoranthene 
	-·
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	~ ;~-chloroo~eny1 
	Jhenyl 
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	wells, 2 inches in diameter nml rnnging in County Air Force Base, ·Westhampton, N.Y., and the Mont.auk epth from ahont, 70 to mo feet-, were instulled 11t nine sites (test, well Force Stntion expedited the drilling of the test sites, pnirs of shnllow 1111(] deep t.ion of hydrologic datn. depths in fresh nnd GEOLOGY were developed and pumped by compressed
	Thirteen 
	observat.ion 
	Air 
	wells 
	and 
	the 
	collec
	,mbols, 
	pl. 
	1). 
	At 
	four 
	of 
	these 
	ells 
	were 
	installed 
	to 
	observe 
	heads 
	nt 
	different 
	The 
	wells 

	.It water. Montauk Point urea is underhiin by crystnlline bedrock of Preir with n gasoline-driven jet pump. Water from four of the observntion wells was annlyzed for chemicn
	The 
	cn.mbrinn 
	age 
	upon 
	which 
	rest, 
	in 
	suecession, 
	unconsolidnted 
	deposits
	l 

	of Cretnceus, Pleistocene, and Recent. age. As the bedrock 
	and 
	the

	intent. About 100 nnnlyses were mnde 
	of 
	the 
	chloride 
	content 
	of 

	Cretn.ceous formntions nre believed to contain 
	snit 
	water 
	nnd 
	are 
	not

	ater from the ohservntion wells nnd pumping wells 
	in 
	the 
	report 

	penetmted by any wells in or near the 
	project 
	area, 
	only 
	a 
	brief 
	de

	ea, A wnter-le,·el mensnrement progrnm, begun and Perlmuttere construction of the observntion wells, wus is given. mber 1961. ,vnter-stnge recorders were installed on ,r periods ranging from n few days to several weeks. PRECAMBRIAN BEDROCK ' measurin,r points on observation wells 
	immedintely 
	11fter 
	scription 
	of 
	them, 
	condensed 
	from 
	Suter, 
	deLngunn, 
	continued 
	through 
	Sep
	(1949, 
	p. 
	13-46 
	and 
	pis. 
	10, 
	13), 
	seveml 
	wells 
	The 
	nltitnde 
	were 
	relnted 
	to 
	mean 
	sea 

	consists of gneiss nnd schist. Its surfnce is
	The 
	bedrock 
	probably 

	vel by spit-ii levelin,r, and n wnler-level contour mup (pl. 1) wus 
	1,300 feet below sea level and slopes southeastward
	about 
	1,000 
	to 

	·epnred.nctive nnd nhandonecl wells were iill'entoried (table 3), about 80 feet per mile. openings along joints nnd other frnctures in the rock. Because the
	Thirty-four 
	Very 
	snlty 
	water 
	is 
	probably-
	contained 
	in 

	1d n lwief exnmination wns made of the surficiul geology, 
	pnrticn

	the south shore. bedrock hns low permenbility nnd contains only snlty wnter, considered nn aquifer. PREVIOUS INVESTIGATIONS CRETACEOUS FORMATIONS The surficinl geology of the Montiiuk Point, nrea has been described in n report, which contnins n geologic mnp Immedintely above the bedrock is the Raritan , nnd a few sketches of outcrops at. J\fontnuk Point.. As about 300 to 400 feet thick. The of another islnnd-wide study of the ground-witter resources, called the ,I,loyd Sand Member 
	rly 
	of 
	the· 
	exposures 
	in 
	cliffs 
	nlong 
	it. 
	is 
	not 
	rieffy 
	by 
	Fuller 
	(1914) 
	formation
	which 
	is 
	f Long 
	lslnnd 
	Raritan 
	is 
	divided 
	into 
	11 
	lower 
	unit 
	art 
	n.nd 
	an 
	upper 
	unit 
	called 
	the 
	clay 

	Lloyd Sand Member is ,m nrtesinn nquiofer that contains
	member. 
	The 

	,uter, deLagunn, nnd Perlmutter (1049) prepared contour 
	mnps 

	fresh water in the west.em part of Long Island, hut at Montnuk Point
	ltowing the depth to the Cretaceous deposits and bedrock beneath the Montauk aren. A report, by Perlmutter it probably contains salty 
	.ong 
	Island, 
	including 
	water 
	on)y. 
	The 
	overly_ing 
	clay 
	member

	· ·
	· ·

	Crundell (1959, p, 1064) presents genernlized sections of the 
	ntl' 
	confines 
	the 
	water 
	in 
	the 
	Lloyd. 

	The Haritnn Formntion is overlnin by undifferentiated deposits of
	outhshore benches of Long Islnnd, which 
	suggest 
	the 
	presence 
	of 
	snit. 

	Montauk Point. However, no deCretnceous age that. include the Mugothy of the area had been made prior C1•etuceous formntions (Perlmutter and permenhle zones partly separated by Ienticulnr beds of
	,ater 
	in 
	the 
	deep 
	nquifers 
	beneath 
	and 
	probnbly 
	several 
	younger 
	ailed 
	study 
	of 
	the 
	water 
	resources 
	Crnndall, 
	1050). 
	These 
	de
	posits 
	contnin 

	o the present investigation. 
	silt, snndy clay, and clay. The permeable zones probnbly could yield ACKNOWLEDGMENTS ns much as 1,000 gpm to individm,1 lnrge wells, but the water is behe nearly us salt.y ns the ocean. The Cretnceous surface in \ .west.em Long Islnncl is dissected by channels 11s deep us 300 to 
	lieved 
	to 
	The 
	writers 
	acknowledge 
	the 
	cooperation 
	of 
	the 
	U.S. 
	Army 
	Corps 
	500 
	l\l

	Engineers, who supplied lnrge-scale maps nnd other engineering 
	>f 

	feet below sell level. Similnr deep channels probably 
	exist, 
	benenth 
	~

	Hero; the New York Stnt.e Water Resources 
	lata 
	on 
	former 
	Cnmp 

	pa,·ts of the Montuuk Point aren, but the dntu are scnnty 
	ns 
	the 
	deep-
	'¼

	~ommission, which provided records of awho gave permission to enter their propert.y to observation wells; and several well drilling vice in plnnning the construction of the observation wells, The cooperation of militnry and ci,•ilian 
	existing 
	wells; 
	lnnd 
	owners 
	est 
	test 
	well 
	in 
	the 
	report 
	aren 
	is 
	terminnted 
	in 
	glncial 
	deposits 
	at 
	mensure 
	11nd 
	instnll 
	depth 
	of 
	tao 
	feet 
	helow 
	sen 
	level.
	firms 
	which 
	provided 
	nd
	close 
	personnel 
	at 
	both 
	the 
	Suffolk 
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	Clintock and Richards (1936, p. 332), have suggest.ed that they were.·
	Clintock and Richards (1936, p. 332), have suggest.ed that they were.·

	PLEISTOCENE DEPOSITS lnid down entirely during the Wisconsin Stage.
	"1ENERAL CHARACTER AND STRATIGRAPHY PLEISTOCENE STRATIGRAPHY OF THE MONTA.UK POINT AREA. 
	The Pleistocene deposits of Long Islund ore end 
	The Pleistocene deposits of Long Islund ore end 
	products 
	of 
	the 

	Becnuse the evidence from generalized well logs and well samples
	und melting of sevel'nl ice sheets during the Pleistocene F.poch. 
	ndvunre 


	scnnt.y and becnuse not enough time was availJible to make n
	scnnt.y and becnuse not enough time was availJible to make n
	scnnt.y and becnuse not enough time was availJible to make n
	was 

	of the complex geologic history of these deposits, which nre 
	Because 

	detailed examination of the lithology nnd structural features 
	of 
	the

	importnnt ~ources of ground wuter, a summary of 
	the 
	general 
	chnrnc

	outcrops along the south shore, the gl11cial deposits in the report area
	ter of glncutl deposits und of the sequence of glnciul nnits in Long 
	were not correlated specifioilly wit.It known Pleistocene formations
	Island is given below, followed by n description of the stmtu in the 
	broadly divided into (1) a lower unit of stratified drift
	but. 
	have 
	been 

	lllontauk Point areu. 


	and (2) an upper unit consisting of undifferentiated deposits of till
	and (2) an upper unit consisting of undifferentiated deposits of till
	and (2) an upper unit consisting of undifferentiated deposits of till
	Glucial deposits mny be divided into two principal types: (1) till 
	and stmlified drift (pl. 2).


	and (2) stratified dl'ift. Till is predominantly composed of unsol'ted or poorly sorted deposits of boulders, grnvel, s,rnd, silt, und cluy, LOWER UNIT OE' STRATIFIED DRIFT 
	The lower unit of stratified dl'ift is composed chiefly of nonmarinesurfirinl mnntle is called gl'ound momine. A ridge 
	dropped 
	dil'ectly 
	from 
	melting 
	ice. 
	'rill 
	deposited 
	ns 
	nn 
	irregulur 
	composed 
	cl;iefly 

	gmyish-brown medium to course sand nnd gravel of silt. It does not crop out, hence is known entirely frommoraine. Stratified drift is deposited by meltwnter streams 
	and 
	some 
	t.11in 
	lenses
	till 
	und 
	marking 
	the 
	former 
	front 
	of 
	1t11 
	ice 
	sheet 
	is 
	culled 
	nn 
	enil 
	of 
	clay 
	nnd 
	as 
	out

	well logs and II few samples. A sample from II depth of 120-126 
	well logs and II few samples. A sample from II depth of 120-126 
	well logs and II few samples. A sample from II depth of 120-126 
	feet

	wush deposits, in lnkes ns gluciolucustrine deposits, und in the sen ns 


	below land surface nt well S17231 (pl. 1) consists chiefly of angularglaciomarine deposits. Strntified drift is generally percent) andand well grnded, owing to the sorting action of the water from which 
	distinctly 
	bedded 
	to 
	subnngular 
	clear 
	and 
	iron-stained 
	quartz 
	(about 
	80 

	miscellaneous gmins ( about 20 percent), which und the minerals gamet, biot.ite, chlorit.e, and hornblende, andother dark minemls. Because of their high permeability, thickness,and extensive distribution, the beds of the lower unit comprise 
	include 
	granite, 
	gneiss,
	it 
	is 
	deposited. 
	The 
	beds 
	muy 
	mnge 
	in 
	texture 
	from 
	gravel 
	to 
	clay 
	schist, 
	size, 
	depending 
	on 
	the 
	velocity 
	of 
	the 
	w1tte1· 
	nnd 
	the 
	size 
	of 
	the 
	source 
	material. 
	A 
	det11iled 
	account 
	of 
	the 
	origin 
	and 
	nature 
	of 
	glacial 
	the

	deposits is given in Flint (1!>57). 
	principal aquifer in the report area (see "Ground 
	principal aquifer in the report area (see "Ground 
	Water").


	The lowermost formation of Pleistocene age on Long Island is the Jnmeco Gravel, n co111·se-gmined outwnsh deposit. Above the Jnmeco is the Gordiners Clny, a fossiliferous marine interglncinl formation the lower unit of stratified drift is an undifcomposed chiefly of beds of silt and clay. The ferentiated unit of varied lithology composed of interbedded deposits of seveml sequences of out.w11sh and till. Fuller 
	UNDIFFERENTIATED 
	DEPOSITS 
	OF 
	TILL 
	AND 
	STRATIFIED 
	Dlllft 
	Immediately 
	above 
	beds 
	above 
	the 
	Gnrdi
	ners 
	CJ11y 
	consist. 

	of t.ill 1ind stl'ILtified drift 11bout 30 to 100 feet thick (see 
	of t.ill 1ind stl'ILtified drift 11bout 30 to 100 feet thick (see 
	diagonally 


	(1914, p. I M-157) divided these units into the ruled a1·en on pl. 2). Alt.hough not clearly discernible in plate 2, a 
	,Tncob 
	Sand 
	nnd 
	the 

	Mnnhnsset Formnl ion. He subdh·idecl the Jlfonhas.<aet Fornmtion that, in general, the lower 
	study 
	of 
	the 
	well 
	Jog·s 
	and 
	outcrops 
	suggests 

	into two outwash members 20 to 40 feet of the undiffernntiated deposits consists of interbedded 
	sepnrntecl 
	by 
	II 
	tilJ 
	membel' 
	c11lled 
	the 
	Mon

	tank Till, nfter the type nren nt. Jlfontauk Point.. According to JruJler, green and grny silt and clay, and 
	gray 
	and 
	brown 
	chiy, 
	laminated 

	erosion of the l\111nhasset Formation wns followed by deposition of fine brown sand (figs. 2, 3pl. 2). Samples of 
	of 
	• 
	some 
	thin 
	lenses 
	1 

	n:iore outwash and till during the Inst, or Wisconsin Stage of glacinfeet below land surface, near 
	micaceous 
	silt 
	from 
	depths 
	of 
	55-75 

	llon. The uppermost deposits of till were laid down ns port of the chiefly of quartz, biotite, and muscovite. No forams 
	S19849, 
	consisted 

	Ronkonkoma end moruine, which forms the surface or dintoms were found iu the material. The middle part of the un
	of 
	most 
	of 
	the 

	Jlfontauk Point area. deposits is probably composed largely of gray and 
	· 
	diff
	erentinted 

	Because of the difficulty in recognizing discrete units of till and clayey and gravelly till, which grades laterally into¼ 
	brown 
	compact 

	outwash fine-gl'ILined stratified drift in some places. 
	in 
	many 
	well 
	logs 
	and 
	outcrops, 
	the 
	Geological 
	Surl'ey 
	gen
	Immediat.ely 
	above 
	the~ 

	erally uses the infol'mal 11111ne uppe1· Pleistocene deposits for glucial drift, which ranges in thickness'\.-1 
	compnct. 
	till 
	is 
	generally 
	strnt.ified 

	deposits of post-Gur,line1·s nge. Although Fuller believed to ubout, 30 feet. and is composed chiefly of beds 
	tl;at 
	the 
	from 
	n fentheredge 

	pcst.-Gnrdiuers deposits were pul'tly ]Jliuoinn and lenses of brown and gmy silt, fine to medium snnd,. and clayey 
	and 
	pnl't.ly 
	Wisconsin 

	Ill age, Inter worke1·s, including Wells (1034, p. 121-122), nnd Mnc
	-
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	RELA1'10N OF SALT WATER TO FRESH pl. 2). The uppermost part of the undifferentiated unit is generally a loose brown clayey till, about bouldel's. In some outcrops the intervening c stratified drift is missing, and the upper till apparently rests on the lower till. stmtified drift, which crop out and are penetrated in the report area, are probably correlative mostly with the upper Pleistocene deposits of western Long Island, but conceivably older Pleistocene units such as the Gardiners Clay also mny be prese
	Bl2 
	GROUND 
	WATER 
	sand 
	(fig. 
	4 and 
	5 
	to 
	20 
	feet 
	thick, 
	which 
	contains 
	some 
	directly 
	•, 
	The 
	till 
	sheets 
	nnd 
	by 
	wells 
	and 
	Jameco 
	Gravel 
	reports 
	an 
	as
	of 
	Pleis-
	. 
	collected 
	of 
	the 
	present, 
	which 
	sug
	are 
	living 
	at
	present 
	the 
	clay 
	"20
	-

	foot" 
	clny 
	found 

	till above strattfted drift' composed chiefly of lnterbedded 
	F100111 
	2.-0uttrop 
	11bowlng 

	clny, Mouth Hldl' ut Montnuk ,\Ir Ii'orcl' Stntlo11, (Pllotogr1111l1 l1)" U.S. OeuluglcoJ examination of the outcrops and more detailed lo.bora~ry study of u1·e required before more specific correlations of the beds can be made. 
	■ llt 
	and 
	Buney.) 
	samples 

	• 
	• 
	F1ooa11 4,-0utcrop showing atratlftcd drift above tm, l!loutb side of Stotlob. (Photograph by U.S. Oeologtcal BurVe:,,) 
	F1ooa11 4,-0utcrop showing atratlftcd drift above tm, l!loutb side of Stotlob. (Photograph by U.S. Oeologtcal BurVe:,,) 
	Montaut 
	Air· 
	ll"orce 
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	RECENT DEPOSITS 
	RECENT DEPOSITS 

	Thin deposits of sand, grnvel, und boulders deposited in Recent time 
	Thin deposits of sand, grnvel, und boulders deposited in Recent time 

	are distributed along the narrow beaches of Montnuk Point. Largo 
	are distributed along the narrow beaches of Montnuk Point. Largo 

	boulders nnd cobbles are most common on the southern nnd eastern 
	boulders nnd cobbles are most common on the southern nnd eastern 

	shores (figs. 2 ull(I 3). Hullll 11nd swamp deposits ,u·o more common 
	shores (figs. 2 ull(I 3). Hullll 11nd swamp deposits ,u·o more common 

	nlong tho low-lying north shore. Reddish lenses of garnet und ilmen
	nlong tho low-lying north shore. Reddish lenses of garnet und ilmen

	ito-rich R11111l run h11 Rrml iu mnny plneos in bouch doposilA bordllring 
	ito-rich R11111l run h11 Rrml iu mnny plneos in bouch doposilA bordllring 

	tho bluffs. '!'ho lfocent deposits uro uninmpot·lnnl, ns nquifet·s be
	tho bluffs. '!'ho lfocent deposits uro uninmpot·lnnl, ns nquifet·s be

	cause of their thinness, small intake urea, and proximity to sea water. 
	cause of their thinness, small intake urea, and proximity to sea water. 

	GROUND WATER 
	GROUND WATER 

	SOURCE AND OCCURRENCE 
	SOURCE AND OCCURRENCE 

	The source of nil fresh ground water in the report area is precipita
	The source of nil fresh ground water in the report area is precipita

	tion on the land surfnce, which nvernges about 48 inches annually. 
	tion on the land surfnce, which nvernges about 48 inches annually. 

	If nil the precipitation were available for ground-water rechurge, it 
	If nil the precipitation were available for ground-water rechurge, it 

	would be equivalent to 2.3 million g1tllons per duy per square mile. 
	would be equivalent to 2.3 million g1tllons per duy per square mile. 

	However, part is lost by direct evaporation from tho soil and plants 
	However, part is lost by direct evaporation from tho soil and plants 

	and from ponds and swamps that occupy numerous kettle holes; po.rt 
	and from ponds and swamps that occupy numerous kettle holes; po.rt 

	is transpired by numerous trees and other forms of vegetation; part 
	is transpired by numerous trees and other forms of vegetation; part 

	runs off to the seit in several small streams (pl. 1) whose discharge 
	runs off to the seit in several small streams (pl. 1) whose discharge 

	~ches o. peuk during and immedi1ttely nfter heuvy precipitation; part 
	~ches o. peuk during and immedi1ttely nfter heuvy precipitation; part 

	1s lost by seepage from cliffs along the south shore; and part percolates 
	1s lost by seepage from cliffs along the south shore; and part percolates 

	downward to replenish the ground-water reservoir. 
	downward to replenish the ground-water reservoir. 

	Although no detailed studies have been mude, general comparison 
	Although no detailed studies have been mude, general comparison 

	of conditions at l\fontauk Point with those in western Long Island 
	of conditions at l\fontauk Point with those in western Long Island 

	\ 
	\ 
	suggests thnt about 25 percent of the precipitation (12 inches, or about 

	TR
	570,000 gpd per sq mi) reuches the wuter tuble during IL yenr of avernge 

	TR
	precipitation. During years of above-or below-average precipitation, 

	TR
	ground-water reclmrgo is proportionately grenter ,;,r lesser thnn 

	TR
	nvernge. 
	• 

	TR
	After seeping through -the soil zone the wnter percolntes clownwnrd 

	TR
	through the pore spnces in the snnd, gruvel, silt, ancl clny to the main zone of saturntion in tho low1•r pnrt. of I.he undifferentiated deposits 
	• 

	TR
	of till and stratified drift (pl. 2). The upper sudnce of the zone of 

	TR
	saturation is called the water table. Scattered perched w11ter bodies 

	TR
	are found above the main water tnble, owing to lenses nnd beds of silt. 

	TR
	nnd clay, which retard downwanl movement of wnter. Some wnter 

	TR
	in the upper pnrt of the mnin zone of snturntion moves to discharge 

	TR
	nreas ~I the shoreline, and some percolates slowly downward through 

	TR
	confinmg beds of till, silt, nnd clny to the underlying princip1tl aquifer. 

	TR
	"'nter in the principnl uqnifer is under artesinn pm<;snre owing to 

	TR
	the relatively low permenbility of the overlying beds. The imnginnry 

	TR
	Hnrfn,·1, to whi,·h wnft,i• in ,, . .,Ila lnppinl( 1h11 111•ilwipnl n~nilhw 1·iHeH ia 
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	called the piezomet.ric surface (pl. 1). Except for withdrawals through wells, most wnter in the principal aquifer discharges to the sel\ by upw1trd seepnge 1tt nnd nenr the shoreline. 
	WATER IN TIIE UNDIF1'"ERENTIATF..O DEPOSITS OF TILL AND STRATIFIED DRIFT 
	Unditferent.iated deposits of till nm! stratified drift form the upper unit, Hhow11 on plnl~ ll. Owi111,t lo the poor Horling ttll(I r.J11y conteut. of the till 1111d lo the predomiunnce of silt and sttndy chty in the strntified part of the unit, the undifferentiated deposits probably eannot yield substantial amounts of wnter to individual wells in most parts of the aren. Some wnter occurs in the undifferentiated deposits us perched wnter bodies ahove the main water table, and some is contained in minor p
	Unditferent.iated deposits of till nm! stratified drift form the upper unit, Hhow11 on plnl~ ll. Owi111,t lo the poor Horling ttll(I r.J11y conteut. of the till 1111d lo the predomiunnce of silt and sttndy chty in the strntified part of the unit, the undifferentiated deposits probably eannot yield substantial amounts of wnter to individual wells in most parts of the aren. Some wnter occurs in the undifferentiated deposits us perched wnter bodies ahove the main water table, and some is contained in minor p
	PERCHED WATER BODIES 
	Perched wnter bodies are generally smnll isolated bodies of we.tar t.empornrily stored above the m11in water tablo in scattered lenses of pe1menble mnterinl underlain by cla.y and silt. During the drilling of most of the observation wells and during the foundation test borings for se\'ernl structures at the l\fontauk Air Force Station wnter
	. , 
	was reported at. depths rnnging from about 5 to 25 feet below land surface, or ubout. 35 to 100 feet above sell level. These altitudes, which tu-e ns much ns 40 to 95 feet 11bove the w11ter level in the principal IL strong inclicntion of the existence of perched w"ter bodies us they 11re too high to represent the main water table. 
	nquifor (pl, 1), 111-e 

	Tho £net •thnt. perched water is common w11s verified further by the history of l<lBI, well S19486 in the northeust comer of the U.S. Military Reservntion ( pl. 1). 1.Aind surface nt the well is about 70 feet above srnt Je.vel. During t.he drilling of the auger hole for the well, the material from 0-8 feet was reported as dry; 8-16 feet us moist; nnd ut. 16 feet 11s n perched wnter zono of unknown thickness. A well driven in the auger hole ton depth of 65 feet. below land surface rem,tined dry for severul 
	Perched wator bodies may yield sufficient wnter for intermittent use, but they gonerully m-e not dependable if large amounts nre required for Jong periods. Dnring months of low precipitation, wells I.upping p,11·,:hod wnh11•-\l(luri11g zmwK m11y go dry, owing to tho 
	domest.ic, 


	GROUND WAnm, MONTAUK POINT AREA, NEW YORK 8}6 RELATION OF SAl,T WATlm 1'0 FIIESH 
	BI7 
	GROUND 
	WATER 

	feet. thick (S1245, pl. 2). The effectiveness : declines in wnter le,•el in short periocls of time, which nre chnrconfining heds is confirmed hydmulicnlly by the differences An exnmple of I.he lnrge flucLuntions which wnter tnhle nncl the piezometric surface of the mny be expected in perched wnter tnbles principnl nquifer, which nre estimnted to be test, boring for II building nenr well S104Dr. in the center centrnl part of tl1e Ill""· At well S10500 (26 feet deep) in the Stntion. When the hol'ing wns comp
	pince 
	they 
	nre 
	nbout. 
	65 
	large 
	of 
	these 
	ncteristic 
	of 
	these 
	zones. 
	in 
	hend 
	between 
	the 
	is 
	given 
	by 
	the 
	record 
	of 
	n 
	ns 
	much 
	ns 
	8 
	to 
	12 
	feet 
	of 
	the 
	Mon
	in 
	the 
	tnuk 
	Air 
	J~orre 
	sout.hwesll1r11 
	pnrt, 
	of 
	sea 
	sen 
	Jovel), 
	The 
	wnter 
	level 
	de
	tidnl 
	effects 
	shown 
	by 
	the 
	hydro
	clined 
	during 
	graphs 
	(figs. 
	below 
	the 
	lnnd 
	surfuce, 
	shore 
	and 
	screened 

	MINOR WATEB,,BEARINO ZONES 
	MINOR WATEB,,BEARINO ZONES 
	WATER IN THE LOWER UNIT OF STRATIFIED DRIFT

	Scattered minor wnter-benring zones occur below lenses of sund nnd l(riwel in the undifferentiated deposits of l'RINCIPAL AQUIFER till and strntified drift. The locntion, thickness, zones in most of the nren is not nppnrent from present 
	the 
	mnin 
	wnter 
	talile 
	in 
	extent, 
	nnd 
	con
	The 
	principnl 
	nquifer 
	is 
	in 
	the 
	lower 
	unit 
	of 
	strntified 
	drift 
	shown
	tinuity 
	of 
	these 

	The upper limit of the aquifer, which is the bottom of
	The upper limit of the aquifer, which is the bottom of
	The upper limit of the aquifer, which is the bottom of
	these zones is the mnin wnter tuble; tlie 
	dntn. 
	The 
	upper 
	limit 
	of 
	in 
	plate 
	2. 



	the overlying confining beds, mnges in 1tltitude from. 
	abo'ut 
	sea 
	level

	As nenrly nll the wells terminnte in the unnqnifm·, the nltitu,le nnd ,•onlignmtion of the wnter 
	lower 
	limit 
	is 
	unknown. 
	to 
	40 
	feet 
	below 
	sell 
	level. 
	The 
	lower 
	limit, 
	for 
	purposes 
	of 
	this 
	re
	del'lyinl( 
	principnl 

	is set nt the top of the zone of diffusion between fresh nnd salty
	is set nt the top of the zone of diffusion between fresh nnd salty
	port, 

	table cnn only be estimnted. Scnnty dntn from test 
	holes, 
	drilled 
	with 

	wnter, which mnges in altitude from nbout sea level to 130 
	feet 
	below

	a power nuiier, SUl(l(est thnt it mny be ns high ns 
	10 
	to 
	17 
	feet 
	nbove 


	sea. level. The principal nquifer consists chiefly about 10 to 80 feet thick. Scattered thin
	of 
	beds 
	of 
	medium 
	to
	sea 
	level 
	in 
	the 
	central 
	pnrt 
	of 
	the 
	nren, 
	nbout 
	1G 
	feet 
	nbove 
	sen 
	level 
	in 
	very 
	coarse 
	suncl 
	and 
	grnvel, 

	the southwestem pnrt. (810500, tnble 
	the southwestem pnrt. (810500, tnble 
	:J), 
	and 
	nbout 
	nt 
	sen 
	level 
	nt. 
	the 

	lenses of silt and silty clay nre interbedded in some places with 
	the

	shoreline. The wnter tnble is mninly 
	in 
	-beds 
	of 
	silt, 
	clny, 
	nnd 
	t.ill, 


	more permeable beds.
	which nre not suitnble fo1· development of lnrge supplies. 
	in the principal aquifer is replenished by slow downward
	in the principal aquifer is replenished by slow downward
	in the principal aquifer is replenished by slow downward
	Water 

	In some shnllow minor wnter-benrinl( zones, the wnter is 
	nncler 

	overlying confining beds. The amount and rate of
	lenkage 
	from 
	the 

	wntertnble, or unconfined, conditions; but. nt greater 
	depths 
	where 

	lenknge per unit. nren of l'onfining heels prolmbly is small 
	owing 
	to

	these zones nre o,·erlnin by thick heels of silt nncl clny, 
	ti'1e. 
	water 
	mny 

	their low permenbility; however, the lenknge 
	over 
	a large 
	area 
	may 
	be

	be confinell. Indirect e,·idence of the 
	low 
	yield 
	of 
	th~ 
	minor· 
	wnter



	substnntinl. W,iter in the principal sure, but the hencl is not sufficient. to cause wells to flow, The 
	benring 
	zones 
	is 
	the 
	fnct 
	thnt 
	all 
	the 
	acth·e 
	wells, 
	including 
	those 
	con
	aquifer 
	is 
	under 
	artesian 
	pres
	depth

	structed for domestic use, were clrillecl through these zones nnd com
	structed for domestic use, were clrillecl through these zones nnd com
	to the stnt;ic wnter level in existing wells ranges from about 13 
	to 
	70


	pleted in the principnl aquifer. Two wells, S10500 in the sl111llow beds were nbnndonecl nncl replnced 
	nnd 
	S1202, 
	origi
	• 
	feet 
	below 
	land 
	surface 
	(table 
	3). 
	The 
	depth 
	to 
	water 
	is 
	greatest 
	in
	inolly 
	completed 

	nrea where the altitude of the lnnd surface is highest,
	nrea where the altitude of the lnnd surface is highest,
	the 
	center 
	of 
	the 

	by wells screened in the principnl nqnifer. However, ns 
	the 
	dntn 
	nre 


	• nnd is least nb the shoreline. 
	·scanty 
	,md 
	to 
	mnke 
	the 
	mnximum 
	use 
	of 
	nil 
	nvailnble 
	supplies, 
	nll 

	,:',
	The principal nquifer is the only source 
	The principal nquifer is the only source 
	The principal nquifer is the only source 
	of 
	fresh 
	water 
	tapped 
	by

	future wells should be logged l'nrefully nnd snmples should be tnlrnn 
	Wells 8 to 10 inches in diiunetei· and finished with 
	'

	to evulnnte further the possible existeuce of pro
	at 
	5-foot 
	intermls 
	11ctive 
	wells. 



	ns much ns 150 gpm. Reported specific\ ll\
	ns much ns 150 gpm. Reported specific\ ll\
	ns much ns 150 gpm. Reported specific\ ll\
	screens 
	10 
	to 
	20 
	feet 
	long 
	yield 

	ductive zones nt shnllow depths. 


	capncities of wells range from 4 
	to 
	11 
	gpm 
	per 
	foot 
	of 
	drawdown. 
	~ 

	at Montauk Air Force Station suggests that \I.
	at Montauk Air Force Station suggests that \I.
	Tho 
	history 
	of 
	pumping 

	CONFINING BEDS 
	sustnined pumping at rates of 50 
	sustnined pumping at rates of 50 
	gpm 
	or 
	more 
	will 
	probably 
	in!luce 
	1

	The dnta shown on plnte 2, nncl records of other wells not. on the 
	snlt-wnter encroachment, laterally or from below 
	in 
	most 
	of 
	the 
	nren.



	tlrnt. the lower pnrt ·of the undifferentinted deposits consists chiefly of hells of silt, sibly some deposits of till. At seveml wells pl. 2) the confining he,ls 111·e nt lenst 20 to 
	line 
	of 
	these 
	sections, 
	indicnte 
	clny, 
	snndy 
	dny, 
	nncl 
	pos
	(for 
	exnmple, 
	S172~1, 
	!l0 
	feet 
	thick, 
	111111 
	nt, 
	one 

	BIS RELATION OF SALT WATER TO FRESH GROUND WATER 
	PIEZO!IETBIO BtJRFACJC 
	PIEZO!IETBIO BtJRFACJC 

	The imaginary surface to which wate1· in wells tapping the principul aquifer will rise is culled the pil•iometric surfuce. The piezometric surfuce responds to chnnges in pressure in the aquifer caused by tidal and barometric fluctuations and by variations in natural recharge and disclmrge, 1md pumping. Plate 1 shows contours 011 the piezometric surface for April 12, 1061. The surfuce generally mirrors the shape nll(l, in a very subdued m,rnner, the topographic profile of the Montnuk peninsula, except for 
	The contours shown on plate 1 are based on the measurements of water levels made chiefly on April 12, 1961. The measurements were adjusted to a. common tidal stage. A few, made on April 7 and 8, were adjusted by r.omparison of 1·egion11l water-hwel trends, to con• form with the April 12 measurements. The highest known points on the piezometric surface of April 12 were 11bout 3.5 feet ubove sen level at well S19484 at the north side of the Montauk Air Force Station and at well S2150 in the west"rn part of th
	Monta.uk 

	MOVEMENT OF FRFBH WATER 
	MOVEMENT OF FRFBH WATER 
	The following description of movement of wo.ter npplies chiefly to water in the principo.1 aquifer as few or no dnta were collected on flow in the sho.llow minor water-hen.ring zones in the upper part of the main zone of saturation. 
	In genernl, !,,>'l'Otmd water moves from points of high hend to points of low hetul (that. is, from ureas of recharge to nrens of disch111·ge). Before t.he start of pumping 11t the Montnuk Air Force Stlltion, ground water in the principal aquifer pmbnbly movecl mdially 11way from n mound on t.he piezometric surface nenr the center of t.he Montnuk Air Force Station. The mound may hnve been as much 
	a.s 7 feet above sea level, nccording to estimntes from drillers' records. As II result of rel11t.ively henvy intermittent. pmnpin,r, 11 cone of depression hns fo1·med nround supply well S172al (pl. I) nt the Ail' Force Stntfon. The nrrows oricnte,l perpendienlnr to the piezometric contours show the horizonllll component of movement. of the Willer 
	GROUND WATER, MONTAUK POINT AREA, NEW YORK B19 
	GROUND WATER, MONTAUK POINT AREA, NEW YORK B19 

	and indicnte that a part of the flow which formerly discharged to the sea now moves inland toward the center of the cone of depression. 
	Plate 2 illustrates the pattern of movement in the vertical section. The arrows show t.hnt during pumping some fresh water and salt water move radially toward the screen of supply well S17231. The remninder of the fresh water moves town.rd discharge areas at and near the shoreline. Some mixes with salt water to form the zone of diffusion and ultimntely discharges to the sea, (See "S11lt-w11ter encronchment.") The hydraulic gradient under which the fresh w11ter is moving prob11bly ranges from about 2 to 10. 
	I 

	Mensnrements in the observation wells and continuous rer.ords from wnterstage recorders show that the artesian heads in the principal 
	I 

	aquifer ,u·e consto.ntly chnnging, owing to tidal, b11rometric, and pumping effects. Although the altitude of the piezometric surface fluctuated II foot or two during the period of record, the shape remained about the snme, and consequently the geperal p11ttern of movement of fresh water wits o.pproximately as sho,vn on plates 1 1md 2. 
	FLUCTUATIONS OF WATER LEVlllLB 
	FLUCTUATIONS OF WATER LEVlllLB 
	Fluctuations of water levels in wells are the result of changes in the b11lance between recharge nnd discharge in aquifers. Analysis of both short-11nd long-term fluct1111tions provides important do.ta. on the hydraulic chnrncteristics of an nquifer. For example, the altitude and chnracter of the fluctuations of w11ter levels in wells screened at different depths give evidence of hydrnulic interconnection or of sep1tr11tio11 between aquifers nnd indic11te whether the water in the nquifer is confined or unco
	SHORT•TERM FLUCTUATIONS 

	Minor und recurring fluctuations of water levels in the principalaquifer in the report aren, are c11used by tmnsient influences such as ch11nges in barometric pressure und oceanic tides, A rise in barometric 
	1 

	pressure cnuses wnter levels in wells to decline; a decline in pressure cnuses wuter levels to rise. Tidul effects produced by the pull of the moon 1111d the sun on the oceans c1111se pressure ch1111ges in both the fresh and sult.y ground-water bodies ns illustrnted by the wnter-level~ fluctuntions shown on the hydrogr11phs in figures II and 6. The magnitude of the fluct.uations is due p11rtly to the tidal efficiency and purtly to the barometric efficiency of the well, which are related to the degree of con
	I 
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	AaNOWW>GIIENIS
	INTRODUCTION the cooperation of wel.klrillini 
	The 
	authors 
	appreciate 

	WATD. JfUDS, Of IUPPOU: COUPffY companies, their employees, pumped from aquifers underlying Suffolk County and private water companies is. the tole source of water med for public hydrologjc data for USt in this from less lhar. 200,000 in 1940 lo J. l million in l 970. 
	and 
	the 
	many 
	officials. 
	of 
	pubhc 
	Water 
	who 
	furnished 
	geologic 
	and 
	(index 
	map) 
	report. 
	supply. agriculture, and industry. lbe 
	cou.nty
	9
	5 
	population 
	gn,w 

	GEOLOGIC AND HYDROGEOLOGIC VNITS Pleistocene glacial drift generally 
	Most 
	of 
	the 
	growth 
	occurred 
	after 
	19S0. 
	Ground-water 
	mantles 
	the 
	county"s

	pumpage Pleistoc.ene deposits overlie unconsolidated deposits
	increased 
	from 
	40 
	mgd 
	(million 
	gallons 
	per 
	day) 
	in 
	IWface. 

	in 1970 (New York State Department of 
	]950 
	to 
	155 
	mgd 

	of Late Cretaceous age. The Cretaceous strata EnvironmcntaJ that was dC\lcloped on Precambrian(?) crymilline
	lie 
	on 
	a
	Conservation, 
	written 
	oommun., 
	June 
	1, 
	pencplain 

	ground•wa1er usr for an 111ticipa.ted rocks.
	1971). 
	The 
	projected 

	population of 2 million in 
	population of 2 million in 
	the 
	county 
	b)· 
	1990 
	is 
	300 
	msd

	1970, Major landforms include ridges, valleys, 
	and 
	plains. 
	lbese

	(New York State Conservation Department, 
	landforms arc roughly oriented 
	in 
	belu 
	parallel 
	to 
	the


	p. 26-27). 
	county•, length. The northern and the versed by irregular sandy and gravell)' ridges of 
	centra1 
	parts 
	are 
	In
	tcnninal 

	moraine. The ~sl of the 
	,,. 
	north~m 
	ridge 
	ranges 
	in 
	heisht

	from I 00 to 300 feet above sea level and the crest of 
	... 
	the 

	to 400 feet. The Jushest altitudes in the inter-ridge IIJ'Ca range from 
	central 
	rid~ 
	from 
	ISO 
	-., 
	100 
	to 
	200 
	feet. 
	Irregular 

	fanned from sandy and gravelly
	plains 
	and 
	rolling 
	hills, 

	••....~,. I 
	ground moraine and outwa.sh dcposjts of sand and sravel 
	lie 

	·f--•-;;_--.:-i·•f'-:~.~~~"·~'::';-:-_-~.1,,~~~=~~~7~z:.-1 in the 
	01
	area 
	between 
	the 
	ridges. 
	An 
	outwash 
	plain 
	slopes 
	at 
	.i 

	near-unifonn gradient from 
	the 
	southern 
	base 
	of 
	the 
	central 

	100 feet above liCa level. southward to and the ocean. Along the north shore. 51.CCpI as high as 100 feet and generally narrow sandy and ' I Long Island Sound. The barricr~ar system at the southernmost side of the county beach and dune deposits. The highest altitudes of MAI' SHOi.lNG LOCATION (SIIADEDI barrier ban generally range from 10 to 4S feet. OF SUFFOLK COUNTY lbe ground•water reservoir system composed of bydro,eologic units that include 
	ridge, 
	which 
	is 
	about 
	Great 
	South 
	Bay 
	bluff~ 
	gravelly 
	beaches 
	face 
	is 
	composed 
	of 
	sand)' 
	INDEX 
	the 
	of 
	Suffolk 
	County 
	is 
	lenses 
	and 

	and silty sand. sand. and v,1Vel. A 
	layers 
	of 
	clay, 
	silt, 
	clayey 

	hydrogeologic unit consists 
	of 
	a 
	geoJogic: 
	unit 
	or 
	a 
	group 
	of

	l'IJRPOSE AND SCOPE b)' hydraulic: character·The large and grov,ing demand for ground principal watera need for a detailed knowledge of the 
	contiguous 
	geologic 
	units 
	classified 
	water 
	in 
	Suffolk 
	istics. 
	These 
	units 
	inciude 
	aquifers, 
	which~ 
	County 
	has 
	created 

	sources, and confuting. layers, which separate 
	the 
	aquifen.

	and the bydrologk characteristics of the groundthe upper water reservoir. Mapping of subsurface geology and the Uoyd aquifer.the aquifer.. are imponant prerequisites to obtaining the 
	,eomctry 
	The 
	aquifen 
	are, 
	from 
	the 
	land 
	surface 
	downward, 
	and 
	hydraulic 
	glacial 
	aquifer. 
	the 
	Magothy 
	aquifer, 
	beads 
	in 
	The 
	major 
	areal 
	confming 
	layers 
	are, 
	in 
	descending 
	order, 

	this information. Maps of the subsurface Monmouth greensand, and the Raritan Long Island were first shov.·n in a report by Suter and 
	geologic 
	units 
	of 
	Gardinen 
	Cla}·, 
	the 
	othe~ 

	clay. The base of the ground-water reservoir is the bedrock. Characteristics of ~ geologic 
	( 
	1949. 
	pls. 
	Vlll 
	to 
	XXI). 
	Bui 
	those 
	maps 
	were 
	highly 
	general
	aystalline 
	and 
	the 
	bydro

	ized, because therc were le\\· data on deep borings and 
	ized, because therc were le\\· data on deep borings and 
	wells 

	gcoJogjc units are summarized in the table, and 
	the 
	following

	when the report was prepared. Since 1949, 
	in 
	the 
	county 


	data of hydrologic significance are sho\\'1l on the of ground-water rescr\lOir, altitudes 
	maps: 
	base
	additional 
	data 
	from 
	many 
	deep 
	borings 
	and 
	wells 
	in 
	the 
	of 
	aquifen, 
	altitudes 
	and

	county have been collected of confininJ layer.., and distribution of SUJlJcial 
	limits 

	as part of a continuing cooperative program of 
	as part of a continuing cooperative program of 
	In 
	1968. 

	depo_gts_ The hydrogeolotcic sections shov.· 
	the 
	vertical 
	reb·


	water-resources studies with units to each other.
	the 
	Suffol}; 
	County 
	Water 
	tions 
	of 
	the 

	County Department ofEnvironmental Control, the U.S. Geolopcal Survey the contour.. art drawn on suatigraphkhydrogeologit and bydrologic units and in places the contou~ are 
	Authority 
	and 
	Suffoll. 
	The 
	sharp 
	an~lar 
	shapes 
	of 
	some 
	of 
	the 
	contours 
	reflect 
	began 
	an 
	updating 
	of 
	the 
	the 
	fact 
	that 
	in 
	places 
	maps 
	of 
	all 
	the 
	county. 
	The 
	tops 
	of 
	the 
	hydro,eologk 

	Jensen and Soren (1971). the fust product of 
	basic 
	data 
	in 

	drawn on erosional surfaces. The sharp angles 
	result 
	from 
	the 

	a.re the basis for the hydrologjc maps in this 
	a.re the basis for the hydrologjc maps in this 
	the 
	program, 
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	approximately 375,000 tons of .1974 (D. Baker, 1974, oral comm.), bringing the total accumulation of refuse and cover cubic yards. Because the landfill is lined, no expected to migrate from its confines. The life expectancy of the landfill is 
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	deposited 
	here 
	in 
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	year 
	of 
	to 
	about 
	4,000 
	leachate 
	is 
	20 
	years. 

	Holtsville Site: The Holtsville landfill occupies 15 Blue Point Road and east of BUckley Road, and was closed of 1974 after being in operation for approximately 15 years. Bulky materials were normal refuse. It is estimated that 282,500 cubic yards material lies within the landfill. The Town of Brookhaven is regrading the Holtsville site recreational area. 
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	increases significa11tly during the summer months. Based on data derived from the core -borings, it is estimated that 65,000 cubic yards of refuse and cover material lies beneath the landfill's surface. 
	Hither Hills Site: The 'Hither Hills landfill site is owned and operated by the Town of East Hampton. It is located one ·and one-half miles 
	I 
	I 

	I ' east of the eastern boundary of Hither Hills State Park, and 
	, I 
	just north of Montauk Highway. There are no incineration 
	L.. 
	t ) facilities at the site or in the Town of East Hampton. Sca
	_, I venger wastes are deposited in pits at the site. The site 
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	accepts household garbage, wood, scrap metal and construction, 
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	wastes.

	,r' ' ' An estimated 27,500 tons of refuse is deposited during
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	the months of September to May. From June to August, when the local population approximately doubles, the amount of refuse deposited is 18,000 tons (Comm. Bennett,' 1974). An estimated 70,000 cubic yards of refuse and cover material lies beneath the surface .of th_e landfill at the end of the year 1974. 
	TOWN OF HUNTINGTON East Northport Site: 
	The Town of Huntington owns and operates one sanitary landfill near the Village of East Northport. It is located just west of Townline Road and south of Deposit Road. The landfill was ·opened in the early· 1930's. In 1955 the first 
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	-~Acabonack Road Landfill Site: · The Acabonack Road (Town of East Hampton) landfill site is located in eastern Suffolk County, on the South Fork of Long Island. The site is situated along the southern
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	edge of the Ronkonk.oma moraine and is underlain, to a depth of 100 feet below sea level, by layers of sand and gravel (Figure le) • 
	The surface of the ground-water table is 15 feet above mean sea level. Test borings have placed the base of the landfill at least 15 feet above the surface of the ground
	, I 

	< I 
	water table (Plate 4c). The direction of ground-water flow :' was not determined because the landfill site is situated close to the ground-water divide, making any determination difficult without actual ground-water level measurements in the immediate vicinity. 
	r 

	Hither Hills.Landfill Site: The Hither Hills (Town of East Hampton) landfill 
	l 
	l 

	i site is located in eastern Suffolk County on the South Fork 
	i:1 
	i:1 

	of Long Island. The landfill is situated on a hilly region belonging to the physiographic feature known as the Ronkonkoma moraine. A minimum of 175 f.eet of well sorted sands and gravels underlies the landfill site (Figure ld). Test borings penetrated weil sorted tan and brown sands at the base of the 
	landfill (Plate 4d). 
	landfill (Plate 4d). 
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	I -65 HARO SOUND ROCK 60 2-65 MEDIUM HARD ROCK---------+-40 3 -65 INTERMEDIATE ROCK 20

	TERMS 
	TERMS 
	4 -65 SOFT ROCK , B. COMPACTION. RELATED TO SPOON BLOWS PER FOOT (N) 
	liARDPAN 8·12

	5 -65 SANO SILT 6 CLAY 6 -65 GRAVEL AND GRAVEL SOILSISOIL GROUPS 4-10 GW,PG,GM,6 GC AND SOILS OF SOIL GROUPS
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	DRoP LINE: SucnoN LINE: Diameter ........... 'ii'............••...................: . .in. ................. /0................................ .in. Len_gth ..........._.f..f?.........:.....-....•::•...••.•..••..ft. .... : .......... i.:t~..~.......................lt. 
	Method of Drilling (Rotary, cable tool, etc.) .•.............. ; ...•...••.:::................................... . 
	i 
	Use of Water ....I'M);,;}J}j;•:...~.~.~~.~:!...:......................7,i.if_/2j·······
	l.: . 
	. Work started .................................................................. ·Com_g~,1a;_;;;z.~~.#:2>;.;;~~ / 
	Date..-.....~/2.~...Zffb...f.'.:................. Driller ...... :7.::!'#f..~...................... ~·
	C 
	License No..... '52 .................................:........ j 
	r" 

	NoTE: Show log of well-materials encountered, with depth below ground surface, water bearing beds and water levels in each, c:asmgs, screens, pum.P, addi
	r-, 

	lJ 
	tional pumping tests and other matters of interest. Describe repair Job. 
	-. . . ' ' 
	r!__ T __..___..! ___ --'--.. _ •aP_II-. •11_ I 9 • _______ _I .. _ • 
	ED
	. . 
	~ y 
	1 
	-.
	• '',s-'efF' 
	-
	. 
	.. 
	~ 
	'' 
	SKETCH 
	OF 
	LOCATION 

	II I • 3
	' I 'I 
	~ 

	1---1__,,.:_--.....·.. -~"'r".....'
	_J

	~........;.__----1·1 L 
	'7.'f'~ 

	r I with respect to at least two streets or roads showing
	I
	:
	Locate 
	well 

	distance from comer and &ont 
	of 
	loL 
	' 

	Show North Point 
	, 2' -3' Coarse to tine tan ,3, -10' brown clay
	sand

	10' . 16' coarse to fine tan 
	sand 
	with 
	brown 
	c1a1

	1 26 1 coarse to fine 
	16 
	tan 
	sand 
	with 
	grits 
	and 
	gravel

	It t1
	I 11 II II . II It 
	26
	·1 
	-
	36 
	ti 
	n

	I _ 46 I II
	36 

	II II II , II , II II II
	46 
	, 
	56 
	, 
	n 
	II 
	II 
	n 
	n 

	n n n n
	n 

	n. n n 
	56• 66• 11 
	11 
	n 
	11 
	11 
	11 
	n 
	n
	66 , 76 , 

	n n n n n n11 " · n ·II ,, 11
	n 
	76 
	, 
	86 
	, 
	n 
	n 
	n 

	" " " sand
	86
	1 
	-
	96
	1 
	" 

	n II coarse to fine tan 
	96• -106•11 
	n 
	II 
	n 
	II 
	II 
	n 
	106' -114 
	1 
	sand

	n II n 
	114 , _ 124 , 11 
	n

	11
	" 
	124 '-126' 
	" 

	" • · • " with gravel
	·126' -132 • coarse to tine tan 136' tine brown sand
	sand 
	with 
	grits
	' 
	132' 

	1 i38' coarse 1 -144½ 1 fine brown 
	t 
	136 
	to 
	fine 
	tan 
	sand 
	with 
	grits 
	& 
	gravel
	138 
	sand 
	with 
	brown 
	clay

	1 coarse 
	144½ 146 
	to 
	fine. 
	tan 
	sand 
	with 
	grits 
	& 
	gravel

	I
	l 146' 149' brown ,brown clay · 
	sand_ 
	with 
	brown 
	-clay
	\ 149' 161 
	1 

	i:
	I I 
	I
	l : 
	,, 
	fl-t11d,x_ /. ~---r
	•. .\ .. 
	.
	, 
	i 

	\ 11ufr 
	PHASE I -SITE INSPECTION PORK 
	1, IDENTIFICATION 
	/+c.n, Pf'o,.J 
	/:.,,.r: 

	Site Name County 
	Ooo,on> 1
	-

	NY Number NYSDECi Region 
	2. LOCATION C.s-bo,ynC k Qo.. o 
	' I 
	A

	Street/Route No. Town 
	Village 
	City 

	3. INSPECTION .. N .... e~ Q1 1ci'8"w 
	~
	0900 6,..5 

	Date of Insp~tion J Time of Inspection
	I 'l 
	Part:/,, C')m>d.v "1 :-loo 0 )n ~ Weather ~nditions '-ncr'snow Cover 
	EA Inspectors (Name)' Title Phone Number 
	I I 
	' i I I 
	' 
	Other Inspectors (Name) Affiliation 
	Phone Number 

	r 
	Site Reps. Interviewed Affiliation 
	Phone Number 

	Cru,1,= G'ar;}f;L 
	1 
	4. SITE DESCIPTION 
	4. SITE DESCIPTION 
	4.1 Disposal History 
	4.2 Storage/Disposal (Check all that apply) 
	4.2 Storage/Disposal (Check all that apply) 
	Amount Unit of Measure 
	A. Surface Impoundment 
	B. Piles 
	c. 
	c. 
	c. 
	Drums, Above Ground 

	D. 
	D. 
	Tank, Above Ground 

	E. 
	E. 
	Tank, Below Ground 

	F. 
	F. 
	Landfill

	G. 
	G. 
	Landfarm 

	H. 
	H. 
	Open Dump 

	I. 
	I. 
	Spill 

	J. 
	J. 
	Well Field 

	K. 
	K. 
	Other 


	0.. 

	4.3 Treatment (Check all that apply) 
	4.3 Treatment (Check all that apply) 
	A. Incineration E. Waste 011 Processing 
	B. Underground Injection F. Solvent Recovery 
	~;.t_
	c. 
	c. 
	c. 
	Chemical/Physical Other Recycling/Recovery 
	....VG. 


	D. 
	D. 
	Biological H. Other 



	4.4 Waste Type ( Circle category) 
	4.4 Waste Type ( Circle category) 
	Gross Unit of Substance Name Amount Measure Physical State Ref. 
	Category 

	SLU Sludge OLW Oily Waste SOL Solvents PSD Pesticides ace Other Organic Chemicals IOC Inorganic Chemicals ACD Acids BAS Bases 
	Heavy Metals Municipal Wastes Septag~e ,..9,-,, Other ~
	"-=~=-~---'--
	-

	., ' 
	' 2 
	I'
	I, I ' 
	4.5 Hazardous Substances 
	Category Substance Name Storage/Disposal Method Ref. 
	References (Ref.)
	1.
	2.3.4. 
	4.6 Containment of Wastes (describe) 
	4.7 Accessibility of Public to Wastes (describe) 
	S. 'ENVIRONMENTAL MEASUREMENTS (DURING INSPECTION) 
	5.1 HNll/OVA Readings (Note locations on site sketch) 
	Value (ppm) Classification 
	Location 

	a a
	/''L, s: 
	'30 :t
	I. o
	7.Q 
	Method/Instrument: J>J.-;::t, V"--
	1 
	11> 

	3 
	.
	-


	5.2 Site Slope (percent) 
	5.2 Site Slope (percent) 
	·Read from highest disposal area surface to edge of .disposal area. If ·disposal area is within enclosed basin, report 
	as zero. 
	' 
	i 
	Average 
	I 

	5.3 Prevailing Direction of Site 'slop~ t;;:.,_,,....,.), .£,.-J...,_,(_ €Ni;, -S--7 % 5;4 Distance to Nearest Downslope Surface Waters (from edge of disposal 
	area) 
	area) 
	Distance Units Permanent/Intermittent 
	Name/Description 

	,,,_ ,,.,:../4_ 
	5.5 Intervening Terrain Slope to Nearest Downslope Waters (from edge of disposal area) 
	Name/Description 
	5.6 Distance to Nearest Downslope Wetlands (5-acre minimum) 
	. ~ 
	Size (Acres) Distance Units 

	5.7 Distance to Critical Habitat (endangered species) Name/Location Distance Units , 1 
	• 
	5.8 Site Geology (Describe from visual observations) , Overburden (soils) ~ .,.. ~-_.L. ~ (z.-9'L1) 
	Bedrock ~ -----,,,------'----'==-r---"-~-------~---'---
	-

	Depth to Rock · · 
	i.
	-

	-1 l, I 
	'.~~ 
	4 
	Metance to Nearest Potable Welle (Identify,on topographic 11Bp) 
	5.9 

	Type (Private/Community/Municipal) Distance Unite 
	Pi:l-as 
	5,10 Distance to Nearest Offsite Building 
	li.H@e.
	~::fiJ.1Do/.t: 

	, 
	6, LAND USE 
	6.1 Di.stance to Nearest: 
	. .....
	-

	Residential AreaCommercial/Industrial 
	:ff:;;, ·= ffs ~t 
	Recreational Use ➔;~-=-.r-~.,,.il@e W:l:ldlife Reserve -Historic/Landmark Site 
	miles 
	Forest 
	----
	miles
	miles

	----miles
	Prime Agricultural LandAgricultural Land 
	----
	miles 

	7, SITE EVALUATION 
	7.1 .Landfills/Open Dumps/Piles (Use N/A 
	if 
	not 
	applicable) 

	-----------------------
	Adequacy 
	of 
	Cover: 
	-

	Adequacy of Runoff Diversion: 
	f\.ho.JA-
	-


	Potential/Observed Ponding: _.,_S,_,_l'Jc...u.oW=(_·_,,p'-'#~Jd=-,.,{,"'~"'---Q)Y'""-"'---'-'M..:.6'fl'<---"o'-'f__L.I>'. ,
	_ 
	-

	Waste Piles Stabilized/Unstabilized: 
	---------------
	-


	) ' 
	of Liner: -~f?.~v'-"'e~<~(_,'="nJgr""'"-'---~i..J:,,y/'--';5"'---~✓.___'_~o~t-I
	Permeability/Compatibility 

	Sw:d gm) t"f 
	-------------------------
	Observed 
	Seeps: 
	-

	Adequacy of Leachate
	L. r! sfl?f,..)~
	I 

	' ! 
	5 
	.. 
	.Adequacy of Run-on Controls: _,_tJ..,,..0¥J~L,,_.c.....,.~-----------
	-

	7.2 Surface Impoundments Adequacy of Diking/Diversion Structures: IJ~
	-------:---------
	-

	Adequacy of Freeboard: Potential/Observed Leaking: Permeability/Compatibility of --------------------
	Liner: 
	----------------
	-

	Adequacy 
	of 
	Run-On 
	Control: 
	-

	Adequacy of Leachate Collection System: 
	7.3 Containers Number and Type of Containers Observed: Container Condition: --------~----------------------
	Observed 
	Leaking 
	(during 
	inspection): 
	-
	Evidence 
	of 
	Previous 
	Ground 
	Spills: 
	-

	• 
	Evidence of Underground Tank Leaking: Adequacy of Containment/Diversion Structures: 
	8. MONITORING/OBSERVATION WELLS 
	8.1 Number of Onsite Wells:Diameter and Materials:
	, -,; I 
	8.2 Number of Offsite Wells:Diameter and Materials: ----------------------
	J 
	_i 
	-

	< -, '
	a' ' 
	~ 
	6 


	8.3 Well Identification and Inspection (Include on aite sketch) 
	8.3 Well Identification and Inspection (Include on aite sketch) 
	Water Level (ft)(a) Location/ Total Screen· Top of Depth to'"" Well No. Gradient Depth Interval Water -Stickup• Water 
	C 
	R 
	C 
	= 
	= -------
	= 
	-

	= 
	= 
	C 
	(a) Measurements taken during site inspection to accuracy of 0.01 ft. 
	8.4 Water Level Instrument/Method:
	I -

	,, XA..J,:5,,,-J ub,b,r rrv,u/0: 
	¼eoQ..Lea ,, .O'r'w =cgg_g' 

	8.5 Condition of Wells/Seals: 

	8.6 Well Records 
	8.6 Well Records 
	Wells Installed by (Driller): Installed for: Tested by (lab):
	n_o_)':___________________ 
	Data Obtained by ~E~A-,-(y-e-s/
	7 

	Boring Logs Obtained by EA (yes/no): _______________ 

	8.7 Headspace HNU/OVA Readings 
	8.7 Headspace HNU/OVA Readings 
	. Well No. Reading (ppm) Classification 
	Background G.1., @-5 
	-, 
	i :
	-1 
	7 
	9. COMMENTS AND INTERVIEW NOTES 
	(IDENTIFY 
	SOURCES) 

	,I ,/' 
	8 
	~--· ----·-------. -------------------·--·-----·------. --. 
	-: 

	--··· _ ----. ~1"~f~.IOS.Q.__H-..-:t· ,~-.1yq..?1. _ ..1i.s~ G:k,.c.\e--l. _ 
	.. _________ -~ ___ ;)S-kb'J?3 __ . 9'-f1 6-{cL\C~\_ 
	__-__ :_·:_ g;:~a-npl',iJfj--_;,s,.o~'lo5' _ &-£-G-J°"-~-~-.. __ __ _ ____ ____ ---"-'---J5..,e;"1-</-JS-_ . ,,._, ..&lo.ctcJ _
	-

	." L .. ----
	-

	. ______ . ________ .. c.;s-t./911-a-J'/?i &-k:t.clc_\_ . .. ___ _ -55-;t333?-I';_~ --~lt.?--<1~\··--·---_ ... -···. -~'C\/.\~w \+wj... \~-~ o1S'16' .... IIP~ _&la.c.ic~l ..... ___ . ___,.__ . __ . ---;---_?5:-__ 31£c53> l/~G,_O'}c-'jOti'.\~ 
	-

	. -'llnr 1'1-k d,,J0 ,,,--------•. ---~ --~ •. l/4/r;~!l~~j//4!;v;_:__
	-· ---. -
	-

	j , -Y~/,r/?e.-:J ----. 
	-----. ---------------------------"--------------···----------'---•--•···-····· 
	I. 
	' 

	----. __... ·---~ S'ouu-cs: 
	-

	~ _ .:·sc,oH-S. t-J~r fe.sov./u-s 1::?VJPOJ?. >._,,pf w/~,/4,✓ -,,..f /4.J;,f/ _____ ___ Locc..h_cr1 ..Mr>,_ __ _ . . _. . _____ _ ___5cw.,IP, __ / 7/'Y, -/J-,,,1/..1)5c ~✓/ho,? S, . . . . . . . _ . -· . : ~--./fr~-"Z?_~;b<-h'Jn 5Y$~~ /'Ms. cJ5"~'-,;i~,-J> J~tj3"'5.rfia.~t-1. Sew#. __ /ffl,, __ A~vt> S,,...-,.,,·c,.-_s ~~.s. ~ S'rrrce-~/'1~, -·--. 
	. Sc.t,.J4~-. 

	-l ,---. -----· ······-------------·--a· ------· -· ····· ---------· ------· ·· · · -· ·--------
	-

	l' /fJ/50olf-, /f%2. .µw (v~/c. _5~_/#/4.s .t)r t°?;..,nr~~ /41~. 
	--· .. ····-·--------5;1"5~---5o.5-!/.«'°.S....--:---------·· ---~--... -----·--·-·-····· 
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	\ 
	VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, Lm. 

	·, ; ]17 BERNICE DRIVE IBAYPORT, NEW YORK 11705 SI~ (
	. I SAMPLED BY Dem RobertsDATE: COLLECTED 4/23/86 DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES RECEIVED 4/23/8.&:."""COMPLETED 5/2.a-/86 
	SANDER 
	R. 
	STERNIG 

	TO: "''°"""., _;;-/¥/
	Town of East Hampton159 Pantiago RoadEast Hampton, New York 11937 
	SAMPLE No.
	II 

	SAMPLE: 
	860.42304
	Quonset 

	-
	·' 
	PARA.'VIETERS 
	I_ 
	RESULTS 
	RESULTS

	PARAMETERS ppm (mgil)• 
	I 

	pH /0.01 
	f 
	-
	5.60 
	Zinc 

	'
	0 Manganese 
	I 
	. ' 
	-
	ppm 
	(mg/1)
	0.01

	I 
	' 15.0 mg/1 
	• I 
	-
	BOD 
	Arsenic 
	/0.01 
	..

	' TlTotal Dissolved Solid~ 88 ,lo.·01 
	'
	i
	' 
	serenium 

	I Total Coliform ,<'.2.2 mpn :.:(o. 001 
	i 
	Mercury 

	Detergent 
	·sodium 
	7.919 
	~-01

	'i' 
	'i' 
	' 

	:Sulfate ' 12 
	I 
	', 
	Barium 
	~0.01 

	Aluminum ,<'0.01 
	Chloride 
	21.27

	.. Cadmium -(O~Ol ' 1.8
	I 
	' 
	; 
	Phospliate 

	I
	i 

	' Chromium Total 
	,<0.01 
	Specific 
	Gravity 1.01 

	-
	I .(0.05 Hardness 27 mg/1 CaCO~
	Copper 

	'
	Iron <0.001
	:
	' 
	0.01 
	Phenol 

	I Unit
	<1 

	Nickel -c(0.01 
	I 
	Color 

	Calcium· 5.2
	Lead 
	~ 

	~O.~l i Acidity mg/1 CaCO., 
	J 
	Silver 
	0.06 
	.. 
	480.0 

	Alkalin.ity
	-

	1•Unless otherwise noted 3i Comments: 
	81.89 
	mg/1 
	Caco

	f ' 
	' ' 
	·EA·SCIEN~E AND TECHNOLOGY.• 
	•~~EAeoaW.■4,~in:1~-. 
	' '' 
	I 
	I 
	' 
	\ 
	'1 I 
	I 
	t 
	J 
	I I 
	•~ C' 
	' 
	J 
	i 
	i 
	I
	,' 
	CONiiUdlCATIOBS UCOID l'OIDI 
	Distribution: ( ) 
	I 

	I
	( ) ---------'----'-
	::~';& 
	-

	( ) Author 
	Person Contacted: -~M~rws~,.....lc"a~m~e~r~PuDL--------------Date: 23 June 1986 Phone Number: (516) 324-0959 Title: Customer Service Representative Affiliation: Suffolk County Water Auth. · Type of Contact: __T~e~l~e~p~h~o~n~e"--Addr.ess: Person Making Contact: E. Bidwell 
	-

	Mrs, Cameron indicated that the East Hampton Water District ·actual Jy consists of two distinct districts The Montauk section bas 
	Communications .Summary: 

	1,690 services and uses water taken only from its portion of .the district, 
	-
	The East Hamntnb sertio,n bas 9 151 senr1ces and uses water taken only from its 
	portion of the district. 
	(see over for additional space) 
	Signature: -1.~-""'"'""""Q~-J~,.'lq&.1/~{_____ 
	United States Soil l>epertment of Conservation 
	127 East Main Street 
	Agncullure Service 
	Riverhead, New York 11901 
	March 13, 1986 
	Mr. William L. Going, Manager Environmental Assessment Studies EA Science and Technology R.D. 2, Box 91 
	. Middletown, New York 10940 
	' Dear Mr. Going: 
	-I_ 

	This office has ·not compiled any information on the number of acres irrigated based on specific locations in Suffolk County. The 1982 Census of Agriculture estimates that 23,232 acres are irrigated on 500 farms, however, the specific locations of this acreage is not readily available. 
	The major source of irrigation water in Suffolk County is groundwater through wells. There are literally thousands of wells scattered throughout the county. To locate wells within a three mile radius of the inactive hazardous waste sites would be an impossible task. 
	Just to inventory the irrigated acres in proximity to these sites would be very time consuming. I do not have the manpower nor the time at present to accomplish such a task. 
	I would be more than willing to provide you with access to our aerial photographs, soil maps, topographic surveys and other technical information which might be helpful to you in making this inventory. 
	' I 

	If you have any questions or I may be of further assistance, call me at 516-727-2315. 
	Allan S. Connell, 
	District Conservationist 
	16e£ J,1,l. . ~vJJ ~ ~ ft~ 
	I 
	I 
	l 

	' 
	l~..;ZL
	~1 
	I 
	\ 
	' 
	\ -1 
	J I 
	1\ ~ 
	I 
	I I 
	) 
	' 

	I I . COliiiUBll.llTIORS UCOID JOIIII 
	: J Di■ trib.ution: ( ) <J», JJ< {l, -~~ C ) _________ 
	. ( ) ,-=rrtt . • ( ) --------
	-

	( ) Author Person Contacted: 
	NIA· ·D~ f~ Date: ½-1-zJG Phone llumber:.57t: ?~7 7,f~o Ti,::e: 
	C!rr !iT /4; ·~'b JC 
	Affiliationbf.Jl/4,C,. ~ 
	Ni. L, • Type of Contact: ',/J/_hl.L,, Addre1111: t~~IJ(!,r Person Haking Contact: ~-'"""t-_____ 
	I 

	' I 
	• J 
	..
	..
	I 

	(see over for additional space) 
	7 
	1, I
	-

	I 
	' 
	' j 
	I 
	. ! 
	' i 
	EASCIENCE ANO TECHNOL.OGY 
	, 
	____

	COMKUIIICATIOIIS JIECOID PORK 
	·'Distribution: 
	('► /Jl O

	1.t.~~-------
	fr
	. 

	C >----------• C >---------< ) Author 
	-

	Person Contacted: ~(~ Date: 1=7-fl Phone Rumber: SJ(, 3Y!'U7} Title:~:::;.;.;;....;·f+.:--,------------Affiliation: o~ Cont~ct: ~J:::!.IZ.i&.L."'--
	-

	~e Address: ftS{~ Oi , Person Hakiug Contact:/~~~!;J:..z::::~:,_{s/,. 71 rye < Iv'f ' 
	(;; 
	5cJJwr~t.d5

	-

	~ 
	. 

	Communications Summary:
	.,. , 
	~ ¾-L 
	F
	\ 

	imp& 
	~ 

	, (see over for additional apace) 
	i~J. 
	',l, 
	\
	. 

	-I 
	I / . I 
	'

	' I ' I 
	I 
	i 
	' I 
	I 
	' ' 
	EA SCIENCE ANO 
	TECHNOLOGY 
	A~dEAEi•cia:;.Saaa.811'1Ktn:m;J_, 
	COKMUIIIC&TXOIS IIECOID PORK 
	' ' 
	( ) kj/JJ<a. {iµd_fk> ____Di■ tribution: 
	( ) ___________.( ) _____________ 
	( ) Author 
	Person Contacted: /Ll. ·Q~, P~ Date: 1/-7-5C: .._;\~.. 
	,r ,.,, 
	Phone li'umbex:: Vb 1)1-7?00 Title: _______________ 
	(JJ41J,,.. U4ype of Contact: {J~ 
	Person Making ~outact:µ b; 
	(see over for additional space) 
	EA SCIENCE ANO 
	TED-iNOLOGY 
	--· 
	CWDIUNICATIOIIS UCORD FORM 
	Di■ tribution: () ""~,ljf/',,...,_~~il---1.,__//~-----• ( ) ___________
	() . ( ) _________ 
	( ) Author 
	Person Contacted: Jabn Oz.a rd Date: 5-t:,-(?d, ' ) Phone Humber: 5"1S«f3974CU. Tit le: Q,1,1,>?u..L«.-./tlt<.LL/i~~-'-''l::-,1h~....,/J=1,0::...:~/2..:;o~9~i.:::.J:..T____ 
	-

	.,/ 
	Affiliatiou: ,AIY5 /)£(. 'type of Coutact: P/200 ~ 
	• 
	Addreu: IJe/MP C ,,YY Person Maki'ag Coutact: ...w...."-'.~G~~:.Li.r..?,JU,J..-~ 
	(see over for additioual ■ pace) 
	. ( ) __________ 
	l>i ■ tributioa: 
	( ) ----------· ( ) ---------
	-

	( ) Author 
	I • 
	•':://ti+{,~ 
	Per•ou Coatacted: 11/4 • ~ l}(l.taaae::s? J>ate:'.,z,!$1 --: 
	-

	1 
	Pboae Rumber:.$/6 ~7 EffL Title: ~?
	c.R.j ENIJ-
	Affiliation: 2....,,.,._1< f.Ad~ Type of Coutact: f~ Address: [S:1 ~R.J Per•ou Kaltiag Contact: ).;;/B •0 
	4-s Z:L-,le. F' µ,111 717 -I 
	Cnnmuuicatious S1J1D11111ry: J (1/4£ ,,(!,,L, /L['n=e e-,/ ~ 
	4 

	~ 
	r 

	(see over for additioual •pace) 
	• 
	r
	' I 
	EASCIENCE ANO 
	EA' 

	~ TE0-NOLOGV
	·ADiall•a-.•o-•~...._..,.......... ~ 
	W0u■ 1e&noas ucou·fOP 
	....,=----
	I 
	~ 
	__
	G__
	._2_:
	_e_~ 
	-

	l>i1trib11tion: ~ _IJ_!fC ' 
	__
	·
	_•_k_~--.
	~....
	U...=· 

	·;,
	I 

	( ) A11tbor 
	i ' 
	'' ! 
	I ,I
	I 

	I 
	i 
	(iee over for additional apace) 
	/, )~--~
	_...!tf:.i./2...__'Lff"'~.:::;..:;'4-x~-a...---:;~.=:a..,.___,;;~ 
	Signature: 

	• 
	;VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, Lm.
	'[1 
	· 317 BERNICE DRIVE 
	~ 
	BAYPORT, NEW YORK 11705 JIM72-41M8 
	SAMPLED BY' Don Roberts
	l-J 
	DATE: 
	SANDER R. STERNIG 
	COLLECTED __"'"7';=::"7.:--=---:.
	DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 
	RECEIVED•----=~~!;!:!r-! COMPLETED ___,.~~"":,.._,,--_ REPORTED BY.____-;,-=\-;,''--
	-

	TO: 
	Town of'East Hampton 
	,159 Pantiago Road East Hampton, New York 11937 
	•r,---.-------------------------------,,, 'SAMPLE: 
	{;
	I

	SAMPLE No. 
	i, 
	East End -Main 
	86042305
	' -• 
	-
	PARAMETERS RESULTS PAR("'v1ETERS ppm (mg/ll"
	RESUI.TS 

	i 
	' 
	pH 
	Zinc
	6.70 
	-

	., 0.02 •" 
	' 

	ppm (mg/1)Manganese
	0 

	-
	0.308 BOD 
	. Arsenic· 
	-

	3.15 mg/1 
	Lo.01 · 

	Total Dissolved Solid!! Selenium 
	84 

	<_0.01 
	' 
	r 

	' 
	Total Coliform Mercury
	L,2.2 mpn 
	/4.001 
	6.804 Detergent 
	, I 
	Sodium 

	' ..(0.01 '.·
	. 

	Barium
	j Sulfate 
	l
	--
	·' 
	-
	-

	<0.01 
	9 

	Aluminum 
	' I 
	<6.01 
	Chloride 

	17.73,
	• 
	[ 

	Phosphate
	Cadmium 

	0.02 1.9
	I 

	-
	Chromium Total 
	./...,0.01 Specific Gravity 1.00 
	.J 
	' L.._ o.o5_ Hardness 15 mg/1 ··caco
	Copper 
	3

	' ' 
	0.08 · -Phenol
	Iron 

	I 0.01 
	• 
	Nickel 
	Nickel 
	0.01 Color <l Unit 

	. 
	LO.Ol ·calcium 3.9 
	J 
	Lead 

	i,_ 360.0 mg/1 CaCO'!I 
	' 
	Silver 
	. 
	<(0.01 
	'Acidity 

	c···...."'Unlcss otherwise noted Alk':'linity , 
	16.38 mg/1 caco 
	_Comments: 
	I

	' .. \ 
	VOLUMETIUC TECHNJQUIS, LTD;Jl7 IERNICE DlllYE
	L 

	IIAYPORT, NEW YOlllC ll'IIIS
	:SIM'll
	-

	, SAMPLED BY Don Roberts
	, SAMPLED BY Don Roberts
	DATE:
	[· 


	SANDER R. STERNIG COLLECTED~3,....{,.',2'-;;7..,{,,_8~5____DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES RECEIVED 3/27/85 -7 
	COMPLE~ED 40~
	r"-:,L--
	l 
	TO: 
	-

	____._
	REPORTED BY.---,·.2.2:""'z-
	Town of. East Hampton159 Pantiago RoadEast Hampton, .New York 11937 
	SAMPL.E: /)<_C4-h~C.. 
	SAMPL.E 
	No. 

	Hut 85032706 
	Quonset 

	II I 
	' 
	! 

	RESULTS
	. PARAMETERS RESULTS 
	PARAMETERS

	' ppm Cm&'ll
	0 

	pH 6.7 Silver <(0.01 
	ppm (mall)• Zinc /4.05 
	6.0 ·mg/1 Ma~ganese 0.02
	BOD 

	l
	J Solids 81.0 Arsenic Lg.01 
	Total 
	Dissolved 

	0/5 ·selenium Q_-01 
	l 
	Total 
	Coliform 
	<_2.2mpn 

	Acidity 470.0,mg/l Ca Co Mercury 
	3 
	:(0.001
	-


	15~0
	Barium 
	<.,o, 2 Detergent 1~.01 
	. 
	. 

	13.0
	; 

	. Sodium 
	Sulfate 

	11.01
	I 

	I 
	Aluminum 40.2 
	Chloride 

	Cadmi,um .Lo.01 
	Specific 
	Gravity 
	1.00 

	Chromium Total ..(o.01 
	Hardness 
	24 
	m"g/1 
	Ca 
	C 

	. :,lo.001
	Copper ' .(o.os 
	Phenol 

	0.18 Color 
	Iron 
	0 
	Units

	. 
	-<_0.01 Alkalinity 
	Nickel 
	28.0 
	mg/1 C
	a 

	Lead ..(o.01 Calcium 
	3.06 

	•unless otherwise noted 
	i 
	' VOLUMEDIC TEOINIQUES, Ll'D., JI' aEllNICE DRIVE .I.. aAYPORT. NEW YORK 11'111551M'72..... 
	I 

	SAMPLED IV Don Roberts
	DATE:
	f ' 

	', -' SANDER Jl. STEllNIO ,COLLECTED-""'~;,"',';::,;;.---DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES ~ECEIVED,_-"=":-=-::-',,;~:;.,::,____ 
	i

	COMPLETED..:t<~a.l:lz::=---
	-

	REPORTED BY.:...._.._,..~_,;.zs,,..~-;__
	-

	TO: 
	Town of East Hampton
	159 Pantiago Road
	East Hampton, New York 11937 
	SAMPL.E: ~-&-<Limbs-Stumps 
	I 
	SAMPL.E 
	No. 
	I 
	85032705

	II I 
	PARAMETERS 
	RESULTS 
	RES1.iLTS

	PARAMETERS
	Ippmlmall)' 
	' 

	. ·pH 7.65 Silver k'o.01 
	ppm Cma/1)' Zinc <,0.05
	,,
	I 

	3.-0 mg/1 Manganese 
	0.02

	BOD
	,' 
	'
	' Total Dissolved Solids 
	l 
	'
	' 
	.
	'
	116.0 
	Arsenic 
	<'0.01 

	I <_o.01
	Total Coliform --Q-2mpn 
	0/5 
	Selenium

	1 
	11 Acidity 3 
	424.0 
	mg/1 
	Ca
	. 
	Co
	Mercury 
	<0.001. 

	Detergent 
	: 
	Barium 
	~-2 
	. 
	.,(0.01 

	14.1
	2.0 Sodium 
	r-" Sulfate 
	!

	15.31
	I ,
	, I Aluminum ' 
	~-2 
	Chloride 

	Specific Gravity 
	--·, 
	Cadmium 
	.10.01 
	1.00
	.

	Chromium Total ./0.01 
	, I 
	Hardness 
	32 
	mn/1 
	car 

	Phenol /0.001
	Copper .1'0.05 0 Units
	: 
	'

	<_0.06 Color
	Iron 
	I 
	. 

	32.5 mg/1 Caa:
	1..._0.01 Alkalinity
	N.ickel 
	Calcium 3.58 
	Lead 
	Lo.01 

	•unless otberwisc noted 
	•Commenu: 
	VOLUME11UC TECHNIQUES, LTD.Jl7 IIEaNIC£ DRIVEllAYPOaT. NEW YOU ll'IOS516-C7l
	-

	SAMPLED IIY Don Roberts 
	DATE: 
	SANDER R'. STERNIG COLLECTED~"="=~=-5____ DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES
	I • 
	RECEIVED·--':-'-:.:-::~!-=--.....,,...--COMPLETED ""'""'""",.,._,~:;.;;<:;.....-
	-

	REPORTED BY-----:~,~--
	I
	I 
	: 
	TO: 
	-

	•-, Town of East Hamptonj I 159 Pantiago Road
	1

	East ~ampton, New York 11937 
	?'tcCA~~(. SAMPL.E No. 
	,SAMPLE: 

	South-East Gate 85032707
	II I 
	RESULTS
	PARAMETERS , 
	I 
	RESULTS 
	PARAMETERS 
	·ppm 
	(ma/11° 

	L. pH7.1 Silver fl.Cl 
	''
	I
	. 

	·, 
	ppm (mall)• Zinc lio.05 
	9.·o mg/1 Manganese 0.27 
	I 
	BOD 

	Total Dissolved Solids 
	35.0 
	Arsenic 
	l,.01 

	.: Total Coliform ~-2mpn 
	:,
	. 
	0/5 Selenium 
	..(0.01 

	392.0 mg/1 Ca Co,.Mercury -<"?-0()1. 
	I 
	Acidity 
	3 

	'-I ·L.._o. oi
	' Barium ~-2 
	Detergent

	i 
	..l_o.01 Sodium 
	..l_o.01 Sodium 
	17
	.. 9 

	Sulfatla! 

	..
	.

	Aluminum I' 
	..(0.2 
	Chloride 
	11.48 

	.('.0.01 Specific Gravity 
	J 
	Cadmium 
	1.00 

	24 m·g/1 CaC
	.c_o.01 Bardriess
	Chromium .Total 
	Copper 
	. 
	4.01 
	.. 
	· 
	Phenol 
	0.1 

	15 Units
	0.29 
	Color 

	Iron 
	. ~-01 Alkalinity
	. ~-01 Alkalinity
	. 
	16.0 
	mg/1 
	C
	ace

	Nickel 

	2.91
	.(0.01 Calcium
	Lead 
	•Unless otherwise noted 
	, Comments: 
	VOL1.JMEJ1UC TF.alNIQUEII, LTD, 317_ BERNICE DRIVE . · , BAYPORT, NEW YORIC 11705516-472-4148 . 
	.. 

	SAMPLED BY .Don Roberts\,DATE:
	l
	I 

	COLLECTED ....:a9.,_/=26,.../.,_.,8""'4.__-___
	SANDER R. STERNIG
	I . DIRECTOR OF LABORATOltlES' ' ~~~~~~~'"""D--:-io"'=o:-=~-~;-.:;
	I 

	::· _"'=9_,,~-"'~~,,.---s.,.,;...
	I 
	6

	REPORTED BV.---::~-::?"""~--:::,-,::s~.,:-~~:::-
	-

	TO:Town of East Hampton159 Pantigo Road Jr,,.,,(,,,,,,,,.,·--/'~: o/ East Hampton, N.Y. 11937 _.-,,.' 
	.t
	...
	(c_ 

	Attn: Randal P.a"Eseee.lJ, •C.1-\.. L.c;
	->ft'tµr,!..J-fi~l:tlcc-r ,g,Ni:r-:-c:;-t.--•//t) SAMPL.E No.
	I 
	I 

	SA.MPL.E: 
	West Off Main Road 12 /Jr,-,if • tf..C. 
	84092623

	•/• l •-,· .:J,°:, 
	-

	I 
	RESULTS
	PARAMETERS
	PARAM~ . ppm (ma/I)" 
	RESULTS 

	pH 6.1 Zinc 
	L..o. 
	os 

	ppm(maJI)• Lead 
	L 
	o·.01 

	Total Coliform Mercury 
	.q..2mpn 
	0/5 
	<.. 
	0.001 

	0.05 Aluminum 
	I 
	' 
	·. 
	·Phenol 
	<_0.2 

	..(_0.01 Specific Gravity 1.000 
	Sulfate 

	Chloride 12.14 
	Acidity 
	48 mg/1 
	c~~
	o:

	'
	.. 
	.

	Alkalinity 
	Detergent 
	(0.01 
	20 
	mg/1 
	cac
	; 
	o: 

	Hardness 
	BOD 
	** 
	20 
	mg/1 
	cac
	I 
	o: 

	Cadmium .(0.01
	Sodium 
	24.20 
	<0.01 

	5 Units Chromium Total (o.os
	-Color 
	. 
	0.01 

	Mai:iganese -.(_0.06
	Copper 
	3.02 

	Calcium (0.01
	Iron 
	.(
	o. 
	i 

	Barium 
	Nickel 

	Arsenic .(0.01 Total Dissolved Solids 
	'· 
	Silver 
	/0.01 
	66.0

	Selenium .(_ 0.01 in approval of Analysis, Sample could 
	**Due 
	to 
	delay 
	not 
	be 
	run

	•Unless otherwise noted
	for BOD.Comments: 
	i 
	I 
	_i 

	VOLUMEllUC TECHNIQUES, LTD. 317 BERNICE DRIVE BA'¥PORT, NEW YORK 11705
	516-472-4148 
	SAMPLED BY Don RobertsDATE: . SANDER R. STERNIG COLLECTED___.:L..::=-"""""'----DIRECTOR OF LABOllA.10RIES RECEIVED COMPLETED REPORTED BY. 
	-
	-


	TO: _Town of East Hampton,159 Pantigo RoadEast Hampt~n, N.Y. 11937 
	.,
	fW,!\., --~
	Attn: 
	ittt:Rdat-
	PaE'S6flS 

	.
	.. SAMPLE: 
	. 
	~ 
	-
	-
	. 
	• 
	r 
	/' 
	SAMPLE 
	No. 

	13 Quonsett Hut j(.(f,-"",1.-~·.:-L 84092622
	. I I 
	l 
	, 

	RESULTS
	PARAMETERS
	PARAMETERS ppm (m&II)" 
	RESULTS 
	. 

	5.7 ..(0.05 
	pH 
	Zinc 

	ppm (mall)• Lead <(,0.01 
	<0.001
	Total Coliform 
	(2-2mpn 
	0/5 
	Mercury 

	<._0.001 ~0.2 
	Phenol 
	Aluminum 

	,I 
	Sulfate 
	14.0 
	Specific Gravity 1.000 
	; 
	' 

	'·I'
	I 
	' 

	168 mg/1 caCo
	Chloride 9.71 
	Acidity 

	Alkalinity 
	Detergent 
	to.01 
	30 
	mg/1 
	CaC
	'i
	o3 

	Hardness 
	36 
	mg/1 
	cac
	! 

	BOD 20.10 .(0. 01
	** 

	Cadmium _.(0.01
	Sodium 

	5 Units Chromium Total . 0.01 <_0.05
	Color 

	Manganese 5.27 <0.06
	, 
	. 
	Copper 

	Calcium L__,0.01
	Iron 
	..(0.2 

	Barium _<._0.01 
	,-
	Nickel 
	L_ci.01

	Arsenic 
	Silver 

	Total Dissolved Solid 
	L._0.01 
	'.78.0

	S!a!lenium 
	•untcss otherwise noted **Due to for BOD.Comments: 
	delay 
	in 
	approval 
	of 
	Analysis, 
	Sample 
	could 
	not 
	be 
	run 

	I !
	I. I' 
	I 
	' 
	I 
	L, 
	! I 
	I 
	l 
	7 
	,, 
	' 
	. 
	' 
	' 

	SAMPLED IIY Don Roberts 
	DATE: 
	. COLLECTED-:"'-"=--=-=---DIRECl'OR OF LABORATORIES RECEIVED---':"<:-:;.><L-~c-,-~.,--'-COMPLETED _,,_,_~~2::.6-::1'""'~ 
	SANDER 
	R. 
	STERNIO 

	REPC>RTED ev:.___-':~c::;;~~-
	-

	TO:Town of East Hampton159 Pantigo RoadEast Hampton, N.Y. 11937 
	Attn: Raadd PaEeensAlitnh.V,~o. "
	I I 
	SAMPLE No.
	. 

	SAMPLE: 
	ICC,:,?f't•I·~,(
	Limbs-Stumps 
	Wood 
	i4 
	-l 
	_r 
	-
	. 
	84092624

	I 
	I 

	RESULTS
	RESULTS
	PARAMETERS

	PARAMETERS · ppm (mall)•
	RESULTS 

	. pH 5.6 zinc 
	. 
	0.05 

	ppm (maJI)• . 0.01 
	Lead 

	Mer'cury 4!.001
	Total 
	Coliform k2.2mpn o, 
	~ 
	; 
	' 

	-
	<__0-001 Alu~inum 
	Phenol 
	<_0.2

	-
	Sulfate Specific Gravity 
	1.0 
	1.000 

	. 
	-

	Chloride 
	15.05 
	. 
	Acidity 
	30 
	mg/1 
	cac
	'

	-.
	Detergent Alkalinity Ca~ 
	..(_O. 
	01 
	3.4 
	mg/1 

	B,!lrdness 
	: 
	40 mg/1 
	cac

	BOD ** 
	-
	.(_0.01
	24.60 

	Sodi_um Cadmium .c(o.01
	Color 5 Units Chromium Total 
	0.02 .(o.os
	Manganese Copper 5.82 .(0.06
	. 

	Calcium Iron ..(0.01
	<0.2 

	Barium Nickel .(_0.01Arsenic Silver L.._0.01 Total Dissolved Solids -79.0
	.. 
	.zo.01 

	Selenium 
	otherwise noted in approvasl of Analysis, Sample could , ·run for. BOD.
	•uo1ess 
	**Due 
	to 
	delay 
	not 
	be 

	Comments: 
	' ' 
	VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES LTD.
	317 BERNICE DRIVE ' 'BAYPORT, IIEW YOIUC,117115
	,iMn-41411 ,_ SAMPLED BY Don Roberts 
	DATE: 
	COLLECTED --=c.c,..o:=,-,..:.___,_ DIRECTOR RECEIVED--~~~"7.:;--,--::::;;.,....COMPLETED -=.JU..~~~~-:
	SANDER 
	R. 
	STERNIO 
	OF 
	LABORA10RIES 
	-

	. REPORTED BY.___....,,..~...::;,~-
	-

	TO:Town of East Hampton'159 Pantigo Road East Hampton, N.Y. 11937 
	Attn: RaRc3a-l PaE&QAS L{OJ-...... L ,cS; ' SAMPLE No.
	_SAMPLE: 
	South East Gate 11 A cca.i,(J'h ~ (.__, 84092621
	I' 
	I 

	C RESULTS
	PARAMETERS
	RESULTS 

	PARAMETERS ppm (m&fl)• 
	pH Zinc L_o.05 ppm(ma/1)" Lead L_o.01 
	6.7 

	Total Coliform ~2.2mpn 0/5 Mercury , <:'.' 0. 001 Phenol .(0.001 Aluminum <' 0.2 Sulfate 16.0 Specific Gr.avity Chloride 9.71 Acidity 
	-
	' 
	·. 
	1.000 
	24 
	mg/1 
	Ca 

	i '~ '
	' 

	<0.01 Al.kalinity 24 mg/1, 
	Detergent 
	Cal 

	** Hardness Ca~
	'20 
	mg/1 

	BOQ 
	'Sodium Cadmium Color 80 Units Chromium Total 0.22 ,4.os
	20.40·· 
	Lo.6i 
	' 
	<0.01 
	' 

	Manganese Copper 
	,_ 

	'·
	3.77 
	5.11

	Calcium 'Iron <(_0.01
	Barium Nickel ...(0.01
	<0.2 

	Arsenic Silver L'.._O. 01 Total Dissolved Solids 
	<0.01 
	111:0

	Selenium 
	•unless otherwise noted **Due 'to delay in appro,val of Analysis, for BODComments: 
	Sample 
	could 
	not 
	be 
	run 

	. VOLVMl:.TRIC TECHNIQUES, 
	LTD. 
	~ 
	~,
	..
	rf.;-"

	311 IIERNICE DRIVE BAl"PORT. NEW YORK 
	11705

	51~_.7UIIIR ev·_J'~·~~~·!:l-·':!:ir~yr:-:_
	, 
	s,.M~Li!c 
	__ 

	\\ ,DATf~LLECTED R. STERNIO __4-=</:.,:3:..:0;,/;_:8:..:4:___ DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 
	4/30/84 
	SANDER 
	, 
	RECEIVED,

	COMPLETED....:.....>1.6LllREPOIITED n•:-...,.._..:....
	...
	_/LJ82:4!..-
	__
	_ 
	____
	_ 

	TO. of East Hampton 
	TCJk'n 
	..
	' 

	'
	. 
	:

	'
	'159 Pa~tigo Road ...
	, 
	I 

	East Hampton, N.Y. 
	11937 

	Att: ·Randall Parsons
	SAMPL..E No.
	. 

	4-c££_-:l,~
	SAMPI..E:
	I 84043013
	I 

	Well off Main Street! RESUI.TS
	West 

	PARAMETERS 'PARAMETERS 
	I 
	RESULTS 
	pj,m 
	(m~II)•
	! 

	' 
	1,000
	6.7 Specific Gravity
	pH 

	; 
	ppm (mg/I)" Snl~ ..ft 967 n 
	I 
	Total 
	n•ftscilv~ 

	" n.,
	: 

	Mannaneap
	<o 
	01 

	Cadmium 
	17 8
	0.01 »Sodium
	L 

	ChromiUJII Total £. 0.2
	: 

	Aluminum
	LO.OS 

	Copper ' i 10 Qmr,/1 ea:::C:
	06 Aciditv
	.L-0.

	Iron 20 Omn/1 Ca~C
	Alkalinitv
	0.02 

	Nickel 28. Omn/1 ca.--C
	01 Hardness
	.L. 
	0. 

	Silver L-..0 .2
	Barium
	• 
	LO.OS 

	Zinc 
	3.03
	Calcium 
	L0.01 
	' 

	Lead Arsenic
	. 
	-'O 
	,.,

	SulfateSelinium
	. 
	2.0 
	0,01
	. 

	Color 'Units 
	l 
	I 

	I, 
	5 
	.. 
	7 
	36

	BOD mcr/1
	' O.l
	·-,..Phenol L0.001
	Mercury
	13 30
	Chloride .. / 0.01
	Detergent· 
	'•Uniess otherwise nOted 
	1 
	VOLUMETRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD. . Jl7 BERNICE DIIIYE 
	-

	. . A -,,tJ ~ -t. -r~
	..:I
	.
	i 

	RA\"PORT. NEW YOIIK llffl 
	..(J
	'' ' ) .
	~,-.,..,,f.L. 
	-

	s1µ12
	-

	.SAMPLED 11v La'lsu ;, _DA,E: ,:,.,-::~. COLLECTED DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES . ·,. RECEIVED •. COMPLETED 6/1/84 REPORTED BY---~'-----TO: 
	tort: 
	SANDER 
	R. 
	STERNJO 
	4/30/84 
	4/30/84 
	-

	Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Road East Hampton, N.Y. 11937 Att: Randall.Parsons· 
	-I
	I SAMPLE: 
	'
	·
	7· 
	:
	·
	"SAMPLE 
	No.

	~ ......0:to43010 
	l;· 

	RESU\.TS
	.PARA~ ETERS
	PA1tAMETERS. . rpm 1msm• 
	RESULTS 

	. 
	.

	...
	6.41 SDecific Gravitv 
	j,H 
	1.000 

	• I •• '
	ppm (mg/I)• 
	76.0

	Total Dissolved Solias 
	LO 01 Ma.naanese 
	0.01

	Cadmium 17.3
	Chromium Tota1 
	L.... 
	0.01 
	Sodium 

	· Aluminum 
	,t_:.. 
	0.05 
	/ 
	0.2

	Co00er 
	10.0 mg/lCa~c
	0.64 
	Acidity 

	--·Iron 
	20.O mg/lea ~c
	20.O mg/lea ~c
	.Nickel ~0.01 
	A11t-a 
	lin
	4
	t-., 
	' 


	74.O mq/lCa ~o
	Silver . L-0.01 Hardness 
	Barium
	Zinc LO 
	05 

	_,, 0.01 · Calcium 
	Lead 
	4.56 

	Arsenic
	Sulfate L._0.01
	3 
	0 

	Selinium 
	Color 
	Unite 
	5 

	BOD mq/1 
	6.57

	Phenol
	I 1 
	Mercury·· 
	Lo.001

	Chloride 
	9 
	03 

	Detergent· 
	/ 
	0.01 

	•unles< othmvise noted 
	·.-. 
	...
	.
	,,

	' ' 
	\'OLIJMF.TRIC TECHNIQUES, LTD, , 317 BEltNICE DltlVE BAYPORT, NEW YOltlC Ulm 
	,a~7UIWB 
	SANDER R. STERNIG DIRECTOR OF LABORATORIES 
	Town of East Hampton 159 Pantigo Ras d East Ha~pton, N.Y. 11937 
	TO: 

	Atti Randall Parsons 
	~I '
	I. SAMPLE: 
	' 
	I 
	I 
	; I 
	I 11H 
	I 
	• 

	, I 
	' 
	l 
	' ' 
	'

	Southeast
	-
	PARAMETERS _ RESULTS 
	. 
	6.32 
	Jlpm (mg/I)" 
	.
	Cadmium L 0 01 
	' Chromium Tots1 
	I Copper Iron ! Nickel 
	! 

	I 
	-

	Silver 
	! 

	Zinc 
	Lead 
	' 
	.
	Sulfate 
	,.
	'
	I Color Units 1 
	! Phenol· 
	' 
	' BOD mg/1 
	i 

	. 
	Chloride· 
	•Unless otherwis, noted 
	Comments: 
	£ 0.01 
	L 0.05 0 13 0 01 
	L 0.01 
	• I 
	0 05
	' 
	I 0.01 LO 01 5 L n nn
	1 

	6.365 17.10 
	. t/).6 ~ /4_.k~ 
	.SAMPLED 1v·_::!T~•~b!!!=:!!=:-!•~•~e~r~yt'..·___ DATE: 
	.. COLLECTED -~4',/~30~/,_,8~4i---
	-

	. F1ece1vEo,__4.:a7c.;3:::.o=,7<-e::::..:.4___ 
	COMPLETED _ ..6,._/..,l,._lf3,..4~--REPORTED liY_~..._-_____ 
	-

	SAMPLE No. e4d43012 
	RESUI.TS
	RESUI.TS

	PARAMETERS 
	ppm (ma/lJ• ' 
	Snecific Gravitv 1.000 
	. Total Dissolved Solids 
	. Total Dissolved Solids 
	. Total Dissolved Solids 
	88 
	0 

	' 
	' 

	Man,...ne11e 
	Man,...ne11e 
	0 
	03 

	Sodium 
	Sodium 
	. 
	, 
	' 
	26.l 


	I 0.2 
	Aluminum 

	..
	Aciditv· 20 om~'1 ..., "o ..._
	Alkalii'litv · · '>C "--/1 ,-,, ·Hardness . 56 Omn/1 r~ '"o 
	,,
	Barium 
	✓O 2 

	Calcium 5 52 
	' 
	. 

	Arsenic .LO 01 
	. 
	Selinium ,(o. 01 
	:
	Detergent 0.01 Mercury. L_ 0.001 
	.
	. 

	' 
	.. 
	/
	-I 
	i· 
	,11
	1
	". 

	VOLUMETRIC 'IIX:HNJQUD, LTD,Ji, BERNICE DRIVE ' 
	i)~,,L,~~
	DA\'PORT, NEW YORK llffl~IM72-04~ • 
	SAMl'L£D ev•_jl!!!-~LR&Iitrr_:yf_..__ 
	__ DATI:
	.COLLECTED_.,.4:.,/:::::.30~/:.,:B::.4;,.-
	__

	SANDER R. snRNIG
	RECEIVED,_ __:4_,/~3,_,,0eL./.!o8c24___ j COMPLETED _,..6~/1...,_/i..B,.,4____ 
	DIRECTOR 
	OF 
	l.ABORA10RIES 

	RSPORTED !IY-----,-----
	-

	TO: Town of East Hampton 159 Pan~igo Road . East Hampton, N.Y~ 11937 
	1
	\ 

	Att1 Randail Parsons 
	SAMPLE: 
	.. 
	SAMPLE 
	No.

	8404304
	South Gate M~
	II I 
	• 
	'.
	I 

	RESUI.TS
	PARAMETERS
	i PARAMETERS ., .. ppm(mi/11•
	·1 
	RESULTS 
	; 

	;' 
	..
	pH Detergent 
	7,29 
	' 
	0,77 

	C ~---:z,:-,...i ..• :;,. .. , .n""
	ppm 
	(mg/I)' 

	.
	.
	I 

	Cadmiul!l 
	~ 
	0 
	01 
	Total 
	Dissdlved 
	Solids 
	110 
	0 

	£. 0,01 Manaanese 0.29., 
	Chromium 
	Total 

	Col'lner ~ 
	: 
	' 
	0,05 
	Sodium 
	' 
	. 
	,. 
	15.9 

	l' 
	..

	.. Aluminum . / 0.2
	I 
	0.14 

	Iron 
	L 0.01 Ac:iditu 
	Nickel 
	10.0ma/l 
	Cat
	C 

	L. 0,01 Alkalinitv 
	Silver 
	55.0mn/l 
	Ca~ 

	• Hardness 70.0mg/i CatC
	LO 
	05 

	Zinc 
	,I t'I ..
	L_ 0 01 ·Barium
	Iiead ~ Calcium 8.02
	Sulfate 
	7.50 

	''..
	Arsenic LO 01
	10 

	Color Units . Selinium 
	0 
	2 
	.. 
	L0.01

	Phenol Mercury , /0.001
	BOD mg/1 11.62 
	Chloride 
	10.45 

	•Unless Dthrrwise notai 
	C'.Jlllments: 
	.. . 
	•t,. • • ·• ....'. ~-"::,...·•• ••
	• C; 
	.. ~ . . ::---: 
	' I' 
	YOWMETIUC nalNIQUES, LTD.
	Jll IIERNICE DltlVEIIAYPOltT, NEW YOltlt 11105
	;,M'!l_ 
	SAMPLED IIY Laboratory DATE: R. STERNIG COLLECTED-;9;,-;-;.;2.,;:6:..:-,,B,::3,____ 
	SANDER 
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